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1 Introduction 

“Networks” have become a considerable fashion topic in numerous research disciplines in-

cluding the social sciences (compare e.g. Jansen 2002, Stegbauer 2008), where they are used to 

study as diverse phenomena as societal governance (e.g. Mayntz 1993), drivers, challenges, 

chances, and outcomes of interpersonal, as well as of interorganizational, cooperation (com-

pare e.g. Alter & Hage 1993; Burt 1995; Granovetter 1973; White 1992). 

The “network” term is also widespread in the practice field of health promotion where 

“networks” are especially associated with the so-called settings approach in health promotion. 

The International Network of Health Promoting Hospitals and Health Services (HPH) is one 

of these setting-oriented networks. So as other networks of its type, it was founded (in the 

case of HPH, in 1990), by the European Office of the World Health Organization (WHO) as 

a deliberately initiated structure. 

Setting-oriented networks are often understood as structures to facilitate and support the 

implementation of health promotion in the organizational settings they work with. However, 

although such networks have been implemented in many areas in health promotion (e.g. 

Health Promoting Schools, Health Promoting Universities, Healthy Workplaces, Healthy Cit-

ies), networking, in this field, shows hardly any overlap with strands of network research (nei-

ther methodologically nor theoretically) and still lacks a sound conceptual basis that would 

allow to define and measure network effectiveness, to identify and study distinct network 

structures and strategies to reach network effectiveness, and to relate these to the availability 

(or lack) of resources for networking, or to supportive and hindering context factors, so that it 

is, today, difficult to compare networks in health promotion with regard to their structures, 

activities, outcomes or environmental conditions, and to formulate recommendations for net-

work development. 

This was one of the problems the “Project on an Internationally Comparative Evaluation 

Study of HPH” (PRICES-HPH) (2008-2012, coordinated by the WHO Collaborating Centre 

on Health Promotion in Hospitals and Healthcare at the Ludwig Boltzmann Institute Health 

Promotion Research in Vienna, Austria; compare Dietscher et al. 2011a), in the context of 

which this dissertation was developed, saw itself confronted with. The project was conceptual-

ized and realized not least against the background of repeated criticism towards HPH for be-

ing under-studied (compare e.g. Whitehead 2004). It aimed at collecting and analyzing data on 

the degree to which member organizations of HPH networks had implemented health promo-

tion structures and activities, and it wanted to capture the structures and activities the net-

works they belong to had developed to support them, and in what context factors (especially 

legal frameworks and funding opportunities) the networks had developed. 

Thus, while PRICES-HPH comprised an organization (member hospital) and a network 

level, this dissertation focuses on the network level of the study, aiming at proposing a con-

ceptual framework for network effectiveness, and for testing this framework by relating data 

from HPH networks and their member hospitals, as well as relevant context factors of the 

networks, with each other. 
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1.1 Aim of research and general research questions 

Against this background, and building up on earlier work on health promotion networks 

(e.g. Brößkamp-Stone’s multi-faceted interorganizational network assessment framework 

[2004]), this thesis sets out to address the following main research questions:  

 How can a better theoretical understanding of health promotion networks (specifically, 

of HPH networks) be developed by referring to discourses on networks (in health 

promotion) and to other relevant (health promotion) concepts, such as the capacity-

building discourse? 

 How can these concepts and this understandning be used to develop an effectiveness 

framework for health promotion networks? 

 In how far does the framework help to analyze and interpret data on the effectiveness 

of national / regional HPH networks? What can be learned about the functioning of 

these networks, what recommendations can be formulated? 

 Finally: What capacities can be identified to support the effectiveness of HPH net-

works? 

 

1.2 Context of research – brief introduction to 
Health Promoting Hospitals (HPH) 

While more detailed information on HPH, in the sense of a historic reconstruction, will be 

provided in chapter 2 of this thesis, the next paragraphs aim at providing a first brief introduc-

tion of HPH so as to better understand the context of the research questions and of the study 

design and method that will be presented in the next sub-chapters of this introduction. 

The “International Network of Health Promoting Hospitals and Health Services (HPH)” 

was founded in 1990 and is, after WHO Healthy Cities (in existence since 1987), the second-

oldest health promotion network initiated by the World Health Organization (WHO) to sup-

port the implementation and development of health promotion in specific organizational set-

tings which, in the case of HPH, are hospitals (and, since 2007, in principle also other types of 

health services). 

In its 20 years of existence, the international HPH network evolved from mere conceptual 

considerations developed by a loose group of international experts to a global player with cur-

rently about 850 member organizations, most of them belonging to one of the more than 40 

national or regional HPH networks1 that exist today in 4 continents, and a small group of in-

                                                 

1 These networks are being established as sub-networks of the international network of HPH. A network can 

either cover a nation state (national network) or a specified region or province of a country (regional network); 

regional networks are especially founded in nation states with strongly autonomous provinces, such as the UK, 

Canada, or Italy; in the international HPH network, national and regional networks have the same rights and 

duties. Therefore, all regional networks from one country are treated as independent networks in the PRICES-

HPH study. One third of the networks surveyed for the empirical part of this dissertation are regional networks 

from Italy. However, they have enough empirical differences with regard to their coordination structures to justi-

fy their inclusion as single networks (compare Dietscher et al. 2011a).  
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dividual members in countries without recognized networks. Since 2008, the international 

HPH network formally operates as an international association according to Swiss law. Under 

this umbrella, the national / regional HPH networks are considered as corporate members, so 

that the hospital and healthcare organizations that participate in HPH are represented by their 

network coordinators on the international level. Since 2011, the network has a Memorandum 

of Understanding with the WHO (a document that defines areas of cooperation and exchange, 

signed by both parties). 

Comprehensive descriptions of the HPH history were published by Pelikan (2007) and 

Pelikan et al (2011b). Table 1 below, quoted after Pelikan et al. (2011b), gives an overview of 

the history and five developmental phases of the HPH network, as suggested by Pelikan 

(ibid.): 

Table 1: Phases and milestones of the international HPH network initiated by WHO-EURO 

Phases and milestones of the international HPH network initiated by WHO-EURO 

Phase 0: Preparations for initiating Health Promoting Hospitals by WHO-EURO (1986-1989) 

1986 Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion (> Reorienting health services) 

1986 WHO Healthy Cities Project 

1988-2009 Linköping WHO CC for Public Health Sciences 

1988 WHO consultation on the Role of Health Promoting Hospitals 

1989 Publication on Consultation (Milz & Vang 1989) 

Phase 1: Development of concept & initiation of network structures (1989-1992) 

1989 Feasibility study for Model Project 

1989-1996 WHO-Model Project “Health and Hospital” at Rudolfstiftung Hospital, Vienna 

1990- Official start of International HPH Network as a MCAP of the Healthy Cities Project 

1990-2001 Coordination & Secretariat of international network by Ludwig Boltzmann Institute for the Soci-

ology of Health and Medicine (LBISHM), Vienna, Austria 

1991 The Budapest Declaration on Health Promoting Hospitals 

1991-1992 Preparations for a European Pilot Hospital Project (EPHP) 

1992- Vienna WHO-CC for Health Promotion in Hospitals at LBISHM/LBIHPR 

Phase 2: Testing the concept & further developing network structures (1993-1997) 

1993- Annual International HPH Conferences, International HPH Newsletter 

1993-1997 Conducting of European Pilot Hospital Project (EPHP)  

1995- Establishing of national and regional HPH networks  

1995- Annual HPH networks coordinators´ workshop 

1996 Workshop: The Health Promoting Hospital in the European Union, Vienna 

1997 The Vienna Recommendations on Health Promoting Hospitals 

Phase 3: Spreading and internally differentiating the international network (1998-2000) 

1998- Website(s) 

1998- Task force: Health promoting-psychiatric health care services 

1998-2001 First international project data base of the network (then transferred to WHO Barcelona center) 

1998-2001 EU-Project HP in Primary Health Care: General Practice and Community Pharmacy  

Phase 4: Standardizing the concept & linking it to quality and evidence (2001-2005) 

2001-2005 Coord. & Secretariat by WHO European Office for Integrated Healthcare Services, Barcelona 

2001-2006 Working Group “Standards for Health Promoting Hospitals”  

2001-2006 Working Group “Putting HPH Policy into Action” 
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Phases and milestones of the international HPH network initiated by WHO-EURO 

2002-2005 EU-Project Migrant Friendly and Culturally Competent Hospitals 

2004- Designation of Copenhagen WHO-CC for Evidence-Based Health Promotion in Hospitals 

2004- Annual International Summer Schools on HPH as satellites to International Conferences 

2004- Task force: Children and adolescents in hospitals 

2005- Task force: Migrant friendly and culturally competent health care 

2005- First non-European national / regional network joined the international HPH network  

Phase 5: Restructuring, globalizing & extending the international network (2006-2011) 

2006- Coordination & Secretariat by Copenhagen WHO-CC for Evidence-Based Health Promotion in 

Hospitals 

2006- Introduction of a General assembly & a Governance Board for the International Network 

2006- Florence WHO-CC  for HP Capacity Building in child and adolescent health 

2008- Association “International Network of Health Promoting Hospitals & Health Services (HPH)” 

2008- Extension of scope to other health care organizations and internationalization of network 

2008- Task Force Smoke-Free-Health Services 

2008- Project on a Retrospective, Internationally Comparative Evaluation Study of HPH (PRICES-

HPH) 

2009- Athens WHO-CC for integrated strategies and services to NCD prevention at country level 

2009- Task Force Alcohol and Alcohol Interventions 

2010- Task Force HPH and Environment 

2010 Memorandum of Understanding of International HPH Network with WHO-EURO 

2011 Journal: Clinical Health Promotion. Research and best practice for patients, staff & community 

(Source: Pelikan et al. 2011b) 

Its long and sustainable development, as well as its differentiated structure with an interna-

tional umbrella, national / regional networks, and member hospitals and health services, 

makes HPH a unique object for research on the effectiveness of health promotion networks. 

 

1.3 Research design and methodology 

This thesis was developed in the framework of the first international evaluation study of 

HPH since the termination of the European Pilot Hospital Project (EPHP). The “Project on a 

Retrospective, Internationally Comparative Evaluation Study on HPH – PRICES-HPH” pro-

vided an ideal frame to collect the data of interest for addressing the research questions out-

lined in chapter 1.1 above both from coordinators in HPH networks, and from coordinators 

of their member hospitals. 

In addition to these empirical data, this thesis is based on a historical reconstruction of the 

developments of the International network of Health Promoting Hospitals and Health Ser-

vices, a systematic search and narrative review of the literature on health promotion networks 

in diverse settings, and extensive searches and analyses of the literature on social sciences ap-

proaches towards network research and of the literature on health promotion capacity-

building. The overview on the research design provided in Table 2 below demonstrates how 

the different methods are combined to address the set research questions: 
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Table 2: Overview of research design: Methods used for answering the four main research questions 

of this thesis 

Methods 
 
 

Research questions 

Historical 
reconstruc-
tion of HPH 
network 

Literature 
analysis on 
network 
research 

Literature 
analysis on 
HP networks 

Literature 
analysis on 
capacity-
building 

Analyses of 
data from 
PRICES-
HPH 

Developing a better 
theoretical understand-
ing of health promotion 
(HPH) networks 

     

Developing an effec-
tiveness framework for 
health promotion net-
works? 

     

Applying the framework 
to HPH      

Identifying capacities 
for HPH effectiveness      

The research methods used are described in more detail in the following sub-chapters. 

 

1.3.1 Historical reconstruction of the International  
Network of HPH 

While the main focus of this dissertation is on the more recent situation of national and re-

gional networks of HPH, some of the sub-questions that will be introduced later on cannot be 

addressed without a more profound understanding of the development of the HPH move-

ment. Furthermore, the data available from PRICES-HPH only cover the national / regional 

HPH networks and their member hospitals, but not the level of the international HPH net-

work the national / regional ones are part of. Therefore, the development of this international 

umbrella – as a relevant context for the national and regional HPH networks – is described in 

the sense of a historical reconstruction in chapter 2 of the thesis, with special emphasis on 

aspects of relevance to the development of the national and regional networks. This recon-

struction builds up on suggestions for differentiating HPH developmental phases by Pelikan 

et al. (2011b) and on analyses of major international HPH documents, especially a first publi-

cation on considerations about a HPH concept (Milz & Vang 1989), policy papers developed 

in the HPH network (the Budapest Declaration on Health Promoting Hospitals, WHO 1991; 

the Vienna Recommendations on Health Promoting Hospitals, WHO 1997), the Constitution 

that was developed when HPH became an international association in 2008 (International 

HPH Network 2008), and the Memorandum of Understanding between HPH and WHO’s 

European regional office (WHO-Euro) that was signed in 2010 (International HPH Network 

2010). In addition, my personal knowledge of the field, which I achieved through work with 

the international HPH network as member of staff at the WHO Collaborating Center for 

Health Promotion in Hospitals and Healthcare since the mid-1990s, through my role as na-

tional coordinator of the Austrian Network of Health Promoting Hospitals and Health Ser-

vices (2000-2010), and as elected member of the international HPH Governance Board from 

2006-2010, also informed the historical reconstruction of HPH, as well as other parts of this 

work. 
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1.3.2 Literature search and analysis on social sciences  
approaches towards network research, and potential 
alternatives 

Explicit concepts of network effectiveness are rare in the health promotion literature. With 

the exception of work by Brößkamp-Stone (2004) who developed a health promotion network 

assessment framework on the basis of work by the American network scholars Catherine Alter 

and Gerald Hage (1993), that was in the meantime also applied by Stock et al. (2011) to evalu-

ating the German network of Health Promoting Universities, there is practically no referral to 

the wider social sciences literature on networks in the health promotion literature.  

Because of this lacking (joint) theoretical base, the literature on networks in the settings ap-

proach is quite heterogeneous and appears, in part, arbitrary. In order to develop a more pro-

found understanding of health promotion networks and their effectiveness, it seemed there-

fore necessary to perform an extensive literature search of the wider social sciences literature 

on networks. But, as will be outlined in more detail in chapter 3, the application of the “net-

work” concept to setting-oriented interorganizational cooperation in health promotion may 

not always be the most appropriate approach. Potential alternatives to the “network” lens on 

networks like HPH, such as an organization perspective, a group perspective, an association 

and NGO perspective, were therefore also researched. An analysis of these perspectives and 

their potential contribution to an effectiveness framework for networks in the settings ap-

proach of health promotion is described in chapter 3. 

 

1.3.3 Systematic search of, and narrative review on, the  
literature on health promotion networks 

The scope of this dissertation is on networks in the settings approach of health promotion, 

especially on their effectiveness. Since, as is described in more detail in chapter 4 on health 

promotion and network effectiveness, the literature on effectiveness concepts for health pro-

motion networks is scarce, a systematic search of the literature on networks in the settings 

approach of health promotion, and an analysis of the implicit effectiveness concepts used in 

the literature, was performed as one strand to generate relevant information.  

The search was limited to articles referring to networks in the most wide-spread health 

promotion settings (cities / communities, schools, hospitals, universities, prisons). Because of 

the comparably limited number of scientific journals that focus on health promotion in the 

WHO understanding of the terminology, the search of relevant literature concentrated, in a 

first step, on two relevant journals in English language, i.e. “Health Promotion Internation-

al“ and the official journal of the International Union for Health Promotion and Education, 

“Global Health Promotion“ (the former “Promotion & Education“), and the German 

“Prävention und Gesundheitsförderung“. In a next step, two databases – ASSIA and 

MEDLINE – were searched, and, finally, an extensive freehand search was performed in the 

web (using google scholar and WHO sub-sites on settings).  
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Papers were included if they: 

 focused on networks as support structures for the implementation or further devel-

opment of health promotion in or by specific organizational settings, 

 addressed the development of network cooperation between organizational settings, 

 were published within the last 10 years, 

 were published in English or German language. 

Papers were excluded if they: 

 referred to “network” just as a number of single organizational settings, but without 

addressing cooperation between these and / or support provided by the network,  

 did not focus on the settings approach but just on the implementation of specific 

health-related programs across a number of organizational settings (e.g. tobacco), 

 were published before the year 2000, 

 were published in a language other than English or German. 

Of the 282 publications retrieved in the search, 43 papers were found to meet the inclusion 

criteria. Table 3 below gives an overview on the number of publications relating to each of the 

specific settings (see table rows) and on the media in which the publications had been pub-

lished (see table columns). In each cell of the table, the number in brackets refers to the over-

all number of papers found for a specific setting in a specific source. The number above is the 

number of papers meeting the inclusion criteria. 

Table 3: Overview on the literature on health promotion networks in different settings retrieved in 

different journals and sources  

Source 

Setting 
PuG2 HPI3 GHP4 

WHO 

sites 

MED-

LINE* 
ASSIA* 

Free-

hand 

TO-

TAL 

Health promot-

ing schools 
--- 

1 

(42) 

6 

(44) 

2 

(3) 

1 

(10) 

0 

(5) 

2 

(2) 
12 

Health promot-

ing universities 

3 

(3) 

1 

(8) 

1 

(3) 

--- 

(0) 

0 

(1) 

0 

(1) 
--- 5 

Healthy work-

places 
--- 

1 

(18) 

--- 

(9) 

1 

(1) 

0 

(5) 

0 

(1) 
--- 2 

Healthy cities / 

communities 

1 

(1) 

6 

(42) 

4 

(37) 

1 

(3) 

0 

(5) 

0 

(0) 

2 

(2) 
14 

Health Promot-

ing Hospitals 
--- 

3 

(20) 

--- 

(6) 

2 

(2) 

0 

(6) 

0 

(1) 

5 

(5) 
10 

TOTAL 
4 

(4) 

12 

(130

) 

11 

(99) 

6 

(9) 

1 

(27) 

0 

(8) 
9 43 

* numbers given for MEDLINE and ASSIA refer to articles found in addition to those published in the spe-

cifically searched journals.  

  

                                                 

2 Prävention und Gesundheitsförderung 

3 Health Promotion International 

4 Global Health Promotion 
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The 43 included articles were analyzed for their implicit effectiveness concepts. Findings, in 

the sense of a narrative review, are provided in chapter 4. 

 

1.3.4 Literature on capacity-building in health promotion 

It is impossible to discuss effectiveness in health promotion without referring to capacity 

and capacity-building which, by Smith et al. (2006), was framed as “the development of knowledge, 

skills, commitment, structures, systems and leadership to enable effective health promotion” (Smith et al. 

2006, p341). Therefore, in order to identify those capacities of potential relevance for net-

works like HPH, and strategies to achieve them, central publications in the field were assessed, 

and the conceptual considerations on capacities and capacity-building that were developed on 

these grounds are presented in chapter 5. 

 

1.3.5 Empirical data on national / regional HPH networks 
and their member hospitals 

As already mentioned, this dissertation project was embedded in the „PRICES-HPH” 

(Project on a retrospective, internationally comparative evaluation study of HPH) study, an 

evaluation study of the “International Network of Health Promoting Hospitals and Health 

Services (HPH)” that took place between 2008 and 2012. PRICES-HPH was coordinated by 

the WHO Collaborating Centre on Hospitals and Health Services at the Ludwig Boltzmann 

Institute Health Promotion Research in Vienna, Austria. The study focused on 2 levels: firstly, 

on the national and regional HPH networks that, together, form the international HPH net-

work; and, secondly, on their member hospitals.  

Since the study aimed at relating both levels to each other, using network data as context 

variables for the implementation of health promotion structures and interventions in hospitals, 

questionnaires with closed questions (which were, on the network level, also complemented 

by open questions), were used on both levels. Although social network analysis (SNA) is the 

most widespread empirical approach to studying networks (compare e.g. Holzer 2006), this 

approach was not chosen for PRICES-HPH, because the research questions did not focus on 

assessing the “ties” between the “nodes” in HPH networks (compare chapter 3 for network 

concepts), but rather addressed other types of network structures and capacities. 

For networks and hospitals alike, PRICES-HPH collected information on structures devel-

oped, and on activities or strategies performed, on the respective level. 

Network structures and their relation to network viability are described in detail in chapters 

6 and 8, the networks’ support activities for their member organizations in chapter 7 (for a 

first descriptive approach to HPH network aims and goals, structures and strategies, relevant 

environments, and [interim] outcomes, compare also Dietscher et al. 2011a). 

Interrelations between networks and the implementation of health promotion structures 

and activities in network member hospitals are analyzed and described in chapter 9. 
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1.3.5.1 Questionnaire development on network and hospital level 

The PRICES-HPH network questionnaire was developed as part of this dissertation project. 

It was informed by 

 specific HPH documents that describe HPH network aims and functions – especially 

the HPH Constitution (International Network of Health Promoting Hospitals and 

Health Services 2008), the agreement between national / regional HPH networks and 

the secretariat of the international HPH network (International Network of Health 

Promoting Hospitals and Health Services 2008), the 18 HPH core strategies (Pelikan 

et al. 2005; Pelikan et al. 2006), the 7 HPH implementation strategies (Pelikan 2007), 

and the 5 standards for health promotion in hospitals (Gröne 2006), 

 basic health promotion documents, especially the Ottawa Charter (WHO 1986), and 

principles Rootman 2001), 

 research concepts used in published studies on health promotion networks in other 

settings (e.g. Donchin et al. 2006, Aronson et al. 2007, Boonekamp et al. 1999), 

 outcome models in health promotion – especially Nutbeam’s health promotion out-

come model (Nutbeam 1998), the Swiss Model for Outcome Classification in Health 

Promotion and Prevention – SMOC (Spencer et al. 2007, the “Referentiekader 

Gezondheidsbevordering (Saan & de Haes 2005), and the Vienna Organizational 

Health Impact Model (Dür et al. 2010), 

 Brößkamp-Stone’s (2004) Multi-Faceted Interorganizational Network Assessment 

Framework, 

 literature on the role of capacity in health promotion (Bell Woodard et al. 2004, Hawe 

et al. 1997, NSW Health Department 2001), 

 questions considered relevant by HPH network coordinators according to a feedback 

process during the development of the questionnaire, 

 a theoretically informed evaluation framework, combining the levels of network coor-

dination and network member organizations, that was specifically designed for the 

PRICES-HPH study to guide comparison between networks and linking hospital and 

network data (Dietscher et al. 2011a, Pelikan et al. 2011a). 

In its final version, the PRICES-HPH network questionnaire comprised 132 questions 

(some of them to be answered in an open format, others in form of a six-partite scale or with 

pre-defined answers), most of them reporting questions. They covered the following 18 di-

mensions (compare appendix): 

1. key data about the network, 

2. network aims, goals and targets, 

3. network management structures, 

4. roles and responsibilities of the coordinator, 

5. network budget, 

6. network office, 

7. membership requirements, duties and rights of members, 

8. health promotion orientation and priorities of the networks, 

9. informing about the network, 
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10. supporting networking and exchange, 

11. supporting HPH implementation, 

12. the network’s research and development activities, 

13. lobbying and alliance-building by the networks, 

14. the environment of the networks, 

15. the national / regional network’s cooperation in the international HPH network, 

16. network history, 

17. additional network activities, 

18. network achievements and outcomes. 

As only one informant per network could be assessed for the survey due to limited re-

sources, the questionnaire was designed to be completed by the coordinators of national / 

regional HPH networks, since those were expected to have the best knowledge about their 

respective network. Assessing networks via their coordinators is an approach also taken in the 

evaluation of other health promotion networks (e.g. Boonekamp et al. 1999; Donchin et al. 

2006). 

As language and major (structural and historical) differences between the networks were 

expected to be potential barriers for completing the questionnaire and for obtaining compara-

ble data, a draft version of the questionnaire was sent to all HPH network coordinators with a 

request for feedback on the understandability and applicability of the questions in winter 2008 

/ 2009. Comments from 12 networks were received and incorporated into the final version of 

the tool. The main change to the draft version was that each section of the questionnaire was 

equipped with a concluding question asking whether the respective section contained any 

questions not applicable to a specific network, and if so, why (see appendix for final version of 

the questionnaire). 

For specific research questions, data collected via a questionnaire sent to the coordinators 

of HPH hospital members of the assessed networks were also used. The PRICES-HPH hospi-

tal questionnaire was informed by the same sources as the hospital questionnaire and by addi-

tional specific literature on hospitals5. It contained, in its final version, 110 questions, most of 

them closed. The questionnaire was developed in cooperation with a group of hospital coor-

dinators and with feedback from an international study advisory group. In order to obtain the 

highest possible data quality, the hospital questionnaire, which was (so as the network ques-

tionnaire) originally developed in English language, was translated into 13 languages. 

 

1.3.5.2 Data collection 

PRICES-HPH aimed at collecting data from the full population of HPH networks and 

member hospitals. Of the 41 national / regional HPH networks that had been established 

until data collection began in March 2009, 35 were still in existence at the time of the survey 

and could be reached with an invitation to participate (compare also Dietscher et al. 2011a). 

                                                 

5  Compare “Background document for the HPH-hospital Survey”, accessed on June 24, 2012, at 

http://www.hph-hc.cc/Downloads/PRICES/PRICES%20background%20document%20for%20hospital%20survey.pdf 
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With the approval and consent of the Governance Board of the international HPH net-

work, the coordinators of all 35 national / regional HPH networks that existed at the time 

were invited to join the study by completing the network questionnaire and by motivating 

their member hospitals to complete the hospital questionnaire. After an expansion of the orig-

inal deadline of April 2009 to summer 2009 and after several reminders, 28 completed ques-

tionnaires were finally received. 3 network coordinators refused to participate in the study (in 

one case, because of a switch in network coordination; and in 2 cases because of the expected 

workload for the coordinator, both with regard to completing the network questionnaire and 

with regard to motivating coordinators in member hospitals to complete the hospital ques-

tionnaire). 

The coordinators of four networks could not be addressed. In one case, error messages 

were obtained when using the contact address received from the international HPH network 

secretariat, and no response was received in 3 more cases. There are justified reasons to con-

sider all four of these non-addressable networks as inactive at least on the level of the interna-

tional HPH network: Neither their coordinators nor their members had been attending the 

international network meetings and conferences for several years in a row, and none of the 

four networks had been listed as a cooperation partner by another network in the PRICES-

HPH network questionnaire; in one network, the coordinator was known to have recently 

died; another network had been founded more for the purpose of creating a strategic alliance 

with another hospital reform movement than for establishing a new national or regional net-

work; and for the remaining two networks, no specific information could be made available 

(compare Dietscher et al. 2011a). Thus, depending on whether one counts all 35 networks 

existing at the time of the PRICES-HPH network survey, or only the 31 addressable ones, the 

feedback rate on the network level of the PRICES-HPH study can be calculated as either 80% 

or 90%. The fact that I served as a national network coordinator myself and, at the time when 

the survey started, was an elected member of the international HPH Governance Board and 

could use personal contacts to motivate other coordinators to participate in the study, certain-

ly contributed to the high feedback rate. 

Although the network survey had not been anonymous (coordinators had received a word 

template and were asked to return the completed questionnaire via e-mail), anonymity in pre-

senting the analyzed data was granted to the participating networks.  

On the hospital level, data collection took place between October 2009 and spring 2010. 

The coordinators of the national and regional HPH networks had been asked to provide con-

tact addresses of their member hospitals6. 529 addresses were received and used to invite 

member hospitals to complete the hospital questionnaire (that had been made available in the 

mother tongues of all study participants) online. In order to grant anonymity to the hospitals, 

each hospital coordinator had received an individual online code to access and to complete the 

questionnaire. After several reminders (both directly to the member hospitals and via the net-

work coordinators), 180 hospital coordinators (34%) from 27 networks finally completed the 

questionnaire. 

                                                 

6 Although the international HPH network accepts, since 2007, all types of health services as members, 

PRICES-HPH focused, for reasons of homogeneity, on hospitals which are still by far the largest group of HPH 

member organizations. 
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1.3.5.3 Data analysis 

On the network level, data from 28 network coordinators were received. Answers to open 

questions were content-analyzed and categorized. Answers to closed questions were analyzed 

with descriptive statistics (including the development of sum scores and indices for some 

questions or batteries of questions). Preliminary descriptive analyses were presented to, and 

discussed with, groups of coordinators 2 times during the study period to secure the validity of 

data interpretation (compare also Dietscher et al. 2011a). For bivariate analyses of network 

data, Mann-Whitney rank sum tests and Kendall’s tau_b correlation coefficients were used 

because of the small sample size and the mostly ordinal-scaled and in some cases non-

parametric data. Although only 28 cases were available for analysis on the network level, and 

the power of statistical analyses is therefore limited, data cover nearly the full population of 

internationally active HPH networks at the time of the survey, so that analyses appear valid 

and a useful basis for the development of recommendations to HPH network coordinators. 

For assessing potential network impact on member hospitals, selected network data were entered 

into the hospital data set, which contains 180 cases, as relevant context data. As main method 

for bivariate analyses on this level, t-tests and analyses of variance, as well as chi2-tests and the 

assessment of phi correlation coefficients and relative risks for bivariate variables were used. 

For some analyses, aggregated hospital data were entered into the PRICES-HPH network da-

taset. For these analyses, only 23 network cases are available, because hospital data were only 

included if at least 2 hospitals from 1 network had answered the PRICES-HPH hospital ques-

tionnaire. 

 

1.4 Outline of thesis 

Summing up, the intention of this thesis to develop an effectiveness framework for net-

works in the settings approach of health promotion, and to test its applicability on the exam-

ple of national / regional networks of Health Promoting Hospitals (HPH), will be pursued as 

follows: 

 Chapter 2 provides a detailed introduction to the international network of HPH, as the 

international umbrella of the national and regional networks of Health Promoting 

Hospitals, in the sense of a historical reconstruction. 

 Chapter 3 sets out to focus on the phenomenon of “networks” in the settings approach 

of health promotion and suggest a theoretical approach to these structures, primarily 

on the basis of health promotion and network literature.  

 Chapter 4 refers to constructs of network effectiveness with a special focus on health 

promotion networks and suggests a specific network effectiveness framework for net-

works in the settings approach of health promotion, delineating the viability of net-

works and their impact on member organizations as two desired sub-sets of network 

outcomes. 

 Chapter 5 explores the role of capacity, and relates it to, the effectiveness framework 

proposed for health promotion networks in chapter 4, building up on capacity frame-

works developed for interorganizational and health service-related interventions. 
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 Chapter 6 describes the structures of HPH networks as one important precondition for 

network effectiveness and proposes an analytical scheme for assessing network struc-

tures in this sense.  

 Chapter 7 continues with describing the processes of HPH networks as the other pre-

condition for network effectiveness, and assesses interrelations between network 

structures and processes; 

 Chapters 8 concentrates on one dimension of network effectiveness proposed for this 

study, i.e. network viability or sustainability, and provides analyses on the interrelations 

between network viability, network structures and processes. 

 Chapter 9 explores the second dimension of network effectiveness proposed, i.e. the 

networks’ impact on their member organizations, and analyzes the impact of network 

processes (and structures) on this dimension of effectiveness.  

 Chapter 10 provides the summary conclusions and resulting recommendations for net-

works in health promotion, which are especially targeted at HPH networks. 

 Chapter 11, finally, discusses the limitations of the study, as well as resulting needs for 

further research.  
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2 The International Network of Health Pro-

moting Hospitals and Health Services (HPH) 
 

As already outlined in the introduction, the International Network of Health Promoting 

Hospitals and Health Services (HPH) is one of the oldest health promotion networks initiated 

by WHO-Euro. With its foundation in 1990, HPH looks back at 22 years of development and 

experiences. It is certainly not possible to grasp the whole wealth of potential insights from 

this network in one dissertation project. This thesis, therefore, concentrates on the more re-

cent phases of HPH, in which HPH, internationally, has risen to a fully established and func-

tionally differentiated health promotion network. Furthermore, the focus is on national / re-

gional HPH networks and their impact on the implementation of health promotion structures 

and processes in the networks’ member hospitals. 

However, as relevant background to understanding national and regional HPH networks at 

present, a short description of the development of HPH on international, as well as on na-

tional / regional level, from the beginning until to-date, will be given in the following. The 

structure used for this description follows the 6 developmental phases of HPH suggested by 

Pelikan et al. (2011b): 

 Phase 0: Preparations for initiating Health Promoting Hospitals by WHO-Euro (1986-

1989); 

 Phase 1: Development of concept & initiation of network structures (1989-1992); 

 Phase 2: Testing the concept & further developing network structures (1993-1997); 

 Phase 3: Spreading and internally differentiating the international network (1998-

2000); 

 Phase 4: Standardizing the concept & linking it to quality and evidence (2001-2005); 

 Phase 5: Restructuring, globalizing & extending the international network (2006-). 

In the following description of these 6 phases, which is based on key HPH documents and, 

to a large extent, also on observations based on my own long-term participation in the interna-

tional HPH network, special emphasis will be given to the network dimension of HPH, both 

internationally and on national / regional network levels. 

 

2.1 Phase 0: Preparations for initiating Health Pro-
moting Hospitals by WHO-EURO (1986-1989) 

Table 4: Milestones of HPH development in phase 0 

Phase 0: Preparations for initiating Health Promoting Hospitals by WHO-EURO (1986-1989) 

1986 Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion with the demand to reorient health services 

1986 WHO Healthy Cities Project 

1988-2009 Linköping WHO Collaborating Centre for Public Health Sciences 
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Phase 0: Preparations for initiating Health Promoting Hospitals by WHO-EURO (1986-1989) 

1988 WHO consultation on the Role of Health Promoting Hospitals 

1989 Publication on Consultation (Milz & Vang 1989) 

The foundation of the HPH network in 1990 goes back to WHO’s Ottawa Charter (WHO 

1986) which specified health services as a defined action are for health promotion: 

“The responsibility for health promotion in health services is shared among individuals, community groups, health 

professionals, health service institutions and governments. They must work together towards a health care system 

which contributes to the pursuit of health.  

The role of the health sector must move increasingly in a health promotion direction, beyond its responsibility for 

providing clinical and curative services. Health services need to embrace an expanded mandate which is sensitive and 

respects cultural needs. This mandate should support the needs of individuals and communities for a healthier life, and 

open channels between the health sector and broader social, political, economic and physical environmental components. 

Reorienting health services also requires stronger attention to health research as well as changes in professional educa-

tion and training. This must lead to a change of attitude and organization of health services which refocuses on the to-

tal needs of the individual as a whole person.” 

(WHO 1986) 

While the Ottawa Charter – with its sub-title “Towards a new public health” – had formu-

lated a rather broad picture of health service reorientation with the definite aim to increase 

population health, a consultation process on the HPH concept that was initiated by WHO-

Euro in 1988 and coordinated by the WHO Collaborating Centre for Public Health Sciences 

in Linköping, Sweden, focused, from the very beginning, on hospitals only. In their publica-

tion on the results of this consultation process Milz & Vang stated: “This would include changing 

both the physical environment and the social and service dimensions of the hospital” (Milz & Vang 1989, 

425). 

As potential roles of hospitals in health promotion, the authors described: 

 Identification of local health problems that become apparent for a hospital through its 

patients, and feedback to the community; 

 Supporting health promotion in defined problem areas in diverse organizations / insti-

tutions (administration, schools, families, worksites); 

 Supporting the mental health needs of patients; 

 Patient information centers; 

 Patient safety; 

 Development of health promoting work places. 

According to Milz & Vang (ibid.), the responsibility for these tasks should rest with hospi-

tal quality management (which, at the time, was still quite innovative in the healthcare context 

in many countries). The authors also suggested regular evaluations of health promotion activi-

ties in hospitals from patient and staff perspectives, and to develop specific indicators for that 

purpose. Following the empowerment approach of health promotion, Milz & Vang (ibid.) 

further demanded the participation of patients in treatment and care and the participation of 

staff in developing their work environments and partnerships with national and international 

hospital organizations, health administration, and the WHO Healthy Cities. 

To foster implementation, they suggested selecting European hospitals to test the concept 

in model projects. They also specified a number of potential areas for health promotion prac-
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tice, such as nutrition, healthcare architecture, and waste management. The concluding rec-

ommendations to WHO-Euro pointed out that hospitals should be supported as settings for 

health promotion, and that concrete activities such as model projects should be implemented 

in collaboration with WHO Healthy Cities. 

At this stage, the foundation of an own HPH network was not yet planned, but linking 

HPH to an already existing HPH network, i.e. the WHO Healthy Cities, was suggested. 

 

2.2 Phase 1: Development of concept and initiation 
of international network structures (1989-1992) 

Table 5: Milestones of HPH development in phase 1 

Phase 1: Development of concept & initiation of international network structures (1989-1992) 

1989 Feasibility study for a HPH Model Project 

1989-1996 WHO-Model Project “Health and Hospital” at Rudolfstiftung Hospital, Vienna, Austria 

1990- Official start of International HPH Network as a Multi City Action Plan of the WHO Healthy 

Cities Project 

1990-2001 Coordination and Secretariat of international network by Ludwig Boltzmann Institute for the 

Sociology of Health and Medicine (LBISHM), Vienna, Austria 

1991 Launch of the Budapest Declaration on Health Promoting Hospitals (first HPH policy paper) 

1991-1992 Preparations for a European Pilot Hospital Project (EPHP) 

1992- Establishment of WHO Collaborating Centre for Health Promotion in Hospitals and Healthcare 

at LBISHM, Vienna 

As a consequence of the consultation process, WHO-Euro searched for a WHO Healthy 

City that would be interested in hosting a health promotion model project in one of its hospi-

tals. The city of choice, finally, happened to be Vienna, Austria. As a first step, a feasibility 

study was conducted (Pelikan et al. 1989), and in 1989, the first European model project 

„Health and Hospital“ was started in the City of Vienna’s Rudolfstiftung Hospital, one of the 

biggest city hospitals. The project was oriented at an organizational development approach: A 

steering committee was established to guide the process which was supported by external or-

ganizational consultants. Organizational diagnoses were used to identify problems for which 

health promotion appeared to offer good solutions. Topics selected, which were later on pub-

lished as model documents, included an overall organizational health promotion management 

approach (Lobnig et al. 1996a), hospital hygiene (Lobnig et al. 1996b), the renovation of a 

hospital ward (Lobnig et al. 1996c), the implementation of back pain prevention training for 

staff (Lobnig et al. 1996d), healthy hospital nutrition (Lobnig et al. 1996e), the implementation 

of interprofessional team consultations (Lobnig et al. 1996f), competence training (personnel 

development) for executive personnel (Lobnig et al. 1996g), the establishment of a team of lay 

helpers in the hospital (Lobnig et al. 1996h), and the professionalization of nursing care by 

practice supervision (Lobnig et al. 1996i).  

The Vienna-based Ludwig Boltzmann Institute for the Sociology of Health and Medicine 

(LBISHM) was responsible for the scientific coordination and evaluation of the project. Until 

the successful termination of the project in 1997, in addition to the model documents quoted 

above, numerous research reports and publications were produced to document contents and 
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outcomes (e.g. Nowak et al. 1998; Nowak & März 1998). Until today, the Rudolfstiftung is 

one of the member hospitals of the Austrian Network of Health Promoting Hospitals and 

Health Services (founded in 1996).  

Parallel to the model project, and in close cooperation with the WHO Healthy Cities, an in-

ternational network of Health Promoting Hospitals was established already in 1990, originally 

as a so-called “multi city action plan” (MCAP) in which WHO Healthy Cities were conceptu-

alized as partners for a European HPH roll-out. The LBISHM in Vienna was entrusted with 

the coordination and secretariat of the network. In 1992, the Institute was designated as a 

WHO Collaborating Centre for Health Promotion in Hospitals and Health Services. In the 

framework of the MCAP, plans for a European pilot hospital project started to emerge. In 

order to provide clear guidelines to potential participating hospitals, the Budapest Declaration 

on Health Promoting Hospitals (WHO 1991a) was launched as the first HPH policy paper 

during the first HPH business meeting in 1991. This document had two parts: a general one 

that outlined the contents of HPH as they were formulated at the time; and a specific one that 

specified the conditions of participation in the European Pilot Hospital Project. 

The general part of the Budapest declaration specified 17 thematic areas for Health Pro-

moting Hospitals, expanding and further specifying the thematic areas suggested by Milz & 

Vang (1989): 

1. Provide opportunities throughout the hospital to develop health-orientated perspectives, objectives and structures. 

2. Develop a common corporate identity within the hospital which embraces the aims of the Health Promoting 

Hospital. 

3. Raise awareness of the impact of the environment of the hospital on the health of patients, staff and community. 

The physical environment of hospital buildings should support, maintain and improve the healing process. 

4. Encourage an active and participatory role for patients according to their specific health potentials. 

5. Encourage participatory, health-gain orientated procedures throughout the hospital. 

6. Create healthy working conditions for all hospital staff. 

7. Strive to make the Health Promoting Hospital a model for healthy services and workplaces. 

8. Maintain and promote collaboration between community based health promotion initiatives and local govern-

ments. 

9. Improve communication and collaboration with existing social and health services in the community. 

10. Improve the range of support given to patients and their relatives by the hospital through community based social 

and health services and/or volunteer-groups and organisations. 

11. Identify and acknowledge specific target groups (e.g. age, duration of illness etc.) within the hospital and their spe-

cific health needs. 

12. Acknowledge differences in value sets, needs and cultural conditions for individuals and different population 

groups. 

13. Create supportive, humane and stimulating living environments within the hospital especially for long-term and 

chronic patients. 

14. Improve the health promoting quality and the variety of food services in hospitals for patients and personnel. 

15. Enhance the provision and quality of information, communication and educational programmes and skill train-

ing for patients and relatives. 

16. Enhance the provision and quality of educational programmes and skill training for staff. 

17. Develop an epidemiological data base in the hospital specially related to the prevention of illness and injury and 

communicate this information to public policy makers and to other institutions in the community. 

(WHO 1991a) 

As conditions for participation in the European Pilot Hospital Project, the Budapest Dec-

laration specified two basic and 13 specific demands which are clearly oriented at an organiza-

tional development approach: 
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Basic demands: 

1. Acceptance of the principles declared in the “Ottawa Charter on Health Promotion” 

2. Acceptance of the general contents of Health Promoting Hospitals 

Specific demands: 

Acceptance of the criteria of the European “Healthy Cities” project as they relate to the hospital: 

1. Approval to become a Health Promoting Hospital to be sought from the owner, management and personnel of 

the hospital. 

2. Willingness to cooperate and ensure the funding of programmes with an independent institution in relation to 

planning, consultation, documentation, monitoring and evaluation. 

3. Evaluation to be undertaken annually in order to guide future action. 

4. Willingness to develop an appropriate organizational structure and process, supported by project management to 

realise the aims of the Health Promoting Hospital. 

5. Establishment of a Joint Project Committee (with representatives from the hospital, a research institution and / 

or a consultant. 

6. Nomination of a project manager by the hospital, who is accountable to the Joint Project Committee. 

7. Provision of necessary personnel and financial resources as agreed by the Joint Project Committee. 

8. Readiness to develop at least five innovative health promoting projects related to the hospital, the people who 

work within it, and the population served, with goals, objectives and targets for each project. Projects should be 

complementary to health promotion initiatives in primary health care. 

9. Public discussion of health promotion issues and possible health promoting activities within the hospital by 

a. Internal Newsletter 

b. Public presentations within the hospital. 

10. Provision of evaluation information at least annually to 

a. the Joint Project Committee 

b. the management 

c. the staff 

d. the public and to those who provide funding 

e. other organisations, both local, national and international including WHO and 

f. the Co-ordinating Centre for the Network. 

11. Exchange experience by networking with: 

a. other hospitals 

b. Health Promoting Hospitals - an International Network (participation in Business Meetings etc.) 

c. National Network (group of nominated observers from different institutions with an interest in health). 

12. Link the Health Promoting Hospital projects with congruent local health promotion programmes, especially 

those within the Healthy Cities Network. 

13. Prospective running period of the model: 5 years. 

During this pioneer phase of the HPH network, HPH, although called a network, had not 

yet a network identity of its own, but can be described as a sub-network of the WHO-Healthy 

Cities.  

The international structures (business meetings, policy papers since 1991) that were estab-

lished at the time had the main function to initiate and coordinate an international project as a 

first phase of establishment. On the national level, networks of observers (but not yet of part-

ner or member institutions) were established, but without specifications of network functions 

or network operation. 
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2.3 Phase 2: Testing the concept and further devel-
oping network structures (1993-1997) 

Table 6: Milestones of HPH development in phase 2 

Phase 2: Testing the concept & further developing network structures (1993-1997) 

1993-1997 Conducting of European Pilot Hospital Project (EPHP)  

1993- Annual International HPH Conferences, International HPH Newsletter 

1995- Establishing of national and regional HPH networks  

1995- Annual HPH networks coordinators´ workshop 

1996 Workshop: The Health Promoting Hospital in the European Union, Vienna 

1997 The Vienna Recommendations on Health Promoting Hospitals 

The European Pilot Hospital Project of Health Promoting Hospitals (EPHP) started in 

1993 with 20 hospitals of different size, type and specialization, located in 11 European coun-

tries7 (compare also Pelikan et al. 2001). The project was coordinated by the LBISHM in Vi-

enna. 

With the start of the European Pilot Hospital Project of Health Promoting Hospitals 

(EPHP) in 1993, further international network structures were established. These included an 

annual international conference and an international HPH Newsletter. While these media 

served to inform and involve a wider interested public, semi-annual business meetings of the 

EPHP were also held for purposes of project coordination between 1993 and 1997. Case stud-

ies on the experiences of the hospitals that participated in the EPHP, and a summary of the 

project evaluation, were published by Pelikan et al. (1998). 

In order to secure the continuity of HPH after the termination of the EPHP, a decision 

was taken by WHO-Euro in 1995 to establish national and – in countries with strong federal 

structures, such as the UK or Italy – also regional networks of Health Promoting Hospitals to 

support the further dissemination and implementation of the concept8. Conceptual considera-

tions and papers developed at the time did not make a distinction between national and re-

gional networks with regard to their rights and responsibilities towards the international HPH 

network.  

The process of network establishment was also supported by the European Union with a 

specific workshop in Vienna in 1996 (Ludwig Boltzmann Institute 1996a). The workshop was 

                                                 

7 Austria: Rudolfstiftung Hospital, Vienna; Czech Republic: City Hospital Prague; France: Vaugirard Hos-

pital, Paris; Germany: Klinikum Chemnitz; Alten Eichen Hospital, Hamburg; St. Bernward Hospital, Hildes-

heim; Hospital St. Irmingard, Prien / Chiemsee; Philippshospital, Riedstadt; Greece: Areteion Hospital, Athens; 

Hungary: Koranyi Hospital, Budapest; Ireland: James Connolly Memorial Hospital, Dublin; Italy: Vittore Buzzi 

Hospital, Milan; University Hospital Poland: Upper-Silesian Rehabilitation Centre Repty, Ustron; Padova; 

Childrens’ Memorial Health Institute, Warsaw; Sweden: University Hospital Linköping; UK-England: Preston 

NHS Acute Hospitals NHS Trust; UK-Northern Ireland: Altnagelvin Hospital, Londonderry; UK-Scotland: 

Stobhill NHS Trust, Glasgow; UK-Wales: Prince Philip Hospital, Llanelli. 

8 This decision by WHO-Euro was preceded by the establishment of networks in Poland and Wales (both 

founded in 1993), and Bulgaria (founded in 1994) which had not participated in the EPHP project. 
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attended by representatives of EPHP hospitals from ten countries and by participants from 

six European Union states that had not been part of the EPHP, i.e. Belgium, Denmark, Fin-

land, the Netherlands, Portugal, and Spain – Catalonia (Ludwig Boltzmann Institute 1996b). 

When the EPHP was closed in 1997, a new HPH policy document – the Vienna Recom-

mendations on Health Promoting Hospitals (WHO 1997) – were launched to support the 

implementation of national / regional HPH networks by new guidelines, but also to update 

the HPH framework provided by the Budapest Declaration in light of ongoing hospital and 

healthcare reforms, and to link HPH to other WHO policy papers, such as the Ljubljana Char-

ter on Reforming Healthcare (World Health Organization 1996). Based on its experiences in 

the coordination of the Vienna model project “Health and hospitals” and the EPHP, the 

LBISHM in Vienna was entrusted with the coordination of the international network. 

The 16 national and regional HPH networks that were founded during phase 2 of the de-

velopment of the international HPH network are summarized in Table 7 below. While 13 of 

these can directly be traced back to the EPHP, two more were founded in relation with the 

aforementioned EU workshop. 

Table 7: National / regional HPH networks founded in phase 2 of HPH development 

Network Year of foundation 

Foundation related to 

EPHP 

EU workshop Direct indirect 

1. Poland 1993    

2. UK-Wales 1993    

3. Bulgaria 1994    

4. Germany 1995    

5. Italy-Veneto 1995    

6. Austria 1996    

7. Finland 1996    

8. Hungary 1996    

9. Sweden 1996    

10. UK-Northern 
Ireland 

1996 
 

  

11. UK–England 1996    

12. Belgium –  
French Part 

1997  
  

13. France 1997    

14. Ireland 1997    

15. Italy-Piedmont 1997    

16. Slovakia 1997    
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But, although HPH was now clearly starting to transform from the network of organiza-

tions it had been during the EPHP period into a network of networks, the Vienna Recom-

mendations’ specifications of networking remain superficial. The document merely introduced 

three options for hospitals to become a network member, i.e. via a national / regional HPH 

network, via a specific thematic network, or, if the hospital came from a country without a 

national / regional / thematic network, via direct membership in the international HPH net-

work. Thus, the main focus of the document remained on individual hospitals, for which the 

document lists some criteria for participation. These include the endorsement of the Vienna 

Recommendations and the adherence to further specified rules and regulations established at 

the international as well as on national / regional levels9.  

In addition to the Budapest Declaration, which basically had listed a number of potential 

action areas for HPH, the Vienna Recommendations started out with giving a rationale for 

health promotion in the hospital setting. The document stresses that hospitals, as the core 

setting of the health system, 

 have role model functions for other types of service providers, as they also have teach-

ing, training and research functions in addition to providing services to patients; 

 represent large work forces for which they offer hazardous workplaces; 

 have contact to considerable proportions of a country’s population annually; 

 produce large amounts of waste; 

 consume a large amount of resources with relatively little public health outcome. 

The Vienna Recommendations formulated six fundamental principles for HPH: 

1. promote human dignity, equity and solidarity, and professional ethics, acknowledging differences in the 
needs, values and cultures of different population groups; 

2. be oriented towards quality improvement, the wellbeing of patients, relatives and staff, protection of the 
environment and realization of the potential to become learning organizations; 

3. focus on health with a holistic approach and not only on curative services; 
4. be centred on people providing health services in the best way possible to patients and their relatives, to 

facilitate the healing process and contribute to the empowerment of patients; 
5. use resources efficiently and cost-effectively, and allocate resources on the basis of contribution to health 

improvement; and 
6. form as close links as possible with other levels of the health care system and the community. 

Compared to the contents specified in the Budapest Declaration, these principles appear 

more general and also more economy- and quality-driven, while four basic strategies for im-

plementing the principles, which were introduced in the Declaration, take up and complement 

the contents originally lined out in the Budapest Declaration. These strategies are: 

                                                 

9 Regulations specified at the time which were however not explicitly mentioned in the Vienna Recommenda-

tions included the demand to implement 3 health promotion projects and to pay an annual international mem-

bership fee. In 1998, the demand to „have a smoking policy“ was added to these minimal membership require-

ments, after a US non-smoking activist had complained about smoking patients and staff in front of entrances in 

Health Promoting Hospitals he had visited. These conditions are valid until to-date and are the basis of a con-

tract each member hospital signs with the international HPH network secretariat for an initial period of 4 years 

after which membership can be prolonged for further 4-year periods ad infinitum. 
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 fostering participation and creating commitment: the Vienna Recommendations called for par-

ticipatory, health-gain-oriented procedures and, in relation to that, for an active in-

volvement of professional groups and professionals also outside the hospital, as well 

as for encouraging an active and participatory role for patients. They demanded a fo-

cus on patients’ rights and wellbeing, on creating healthy environments for patients 

and relatives, and on creating healthy working conditions for hospital staff. To ensure 

implementation, the document stressed the importance of management commitment 

and demanded the inclusion of health promotion principles into daily decision-making 

processes. 

 improving communication, information and education: With regard to hospital staff, the strate-

gy called for interprofessional cooperation and mutual acceptance of staff members to 

make hospital culture more conducive to the quality of life of hospital staff; this was 

understood as a precondition to improving the communication between hospital staff 

and patients (guided by respect and humane values) and an improved provision and 

quality of information, communication and educational programs and skill training for 

patients and relatives. Communication was further understood in the sense of devel-

oping a common corporate identity, and of improving the hospital’s communication 

and cooperation with other social and health services and initiatives, with volunteer 

groups and organizations in the community. 

 using methods and techniques from organizational development and project management: The rec-

ommendations called for a change and reorientation of hospital routines towards a 

learning organization, including training and education of personnel in areas relevant 

for health promotion, such as education, communication, psychosocial skills and man-

agement. Furthermore, a training of project leaders in project management and com-

munication skills was suggested. 

 learning from experience: last but not least, the Recommendations promoted an exchange 

of experiences in implementing HPH projects at the national and international level so 

that participating hospitals could learn from different approaches to problem solving. 

Health promoting hospitals should commit themselves to regional, national and inter-

national exchange and communication.  

The document, thus, framed the HPH network primarily as a platform of exchange, how-

ever without specifying how and by whom this exchange should be organized. 

Still, phase 2 of HPH can be considered a key developmental phase for the international, as 

well as the national and regional networks of HPH. Networks became the key HPH strategy, 

and mechanisms were put in place to foster exchange between hospitals and networks nation-

ally and internationally. The participation in this exchange was strongly recommended to par-

ticipating hospitals, and of the 46 national / regional HPH networks that were founded since 

the start of HPH until 2011, 16 – that is more than one third – were started between 1993 and 

1997. Of these, twelve were established in a country or region that had participated in the 

EPHP, and two more had been founded in countries that had participated in the 1996 EU 

workshop. 

While international documents, at that time, were quite open about the structures and tasks 

of national / regional networks, the establishment of these can be considered a first important 

step in making HPH a functionally differentiated network of considerable complexity, with an 
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international “umbrella” under which national / regional networks started to emerge. From 

1995 onwards, HPH as a network has to be observed and described both on international and 

national / regional levels. 

 

2.4 Phase 3: Further disseminating national / re-
gional networks & internally differentiating 
HPH (1998-2000) 

Table 8: Milestones of HPH development in phase 3 

Phase 3: Further disseminating HPH networks & international differentiation of HPH (1998-2000) 

1998- Website(s) 

1998- Task force: Health promotion in psychiatric health services 

1998-2001 First international project data base of the network (then transferred to WHO Barcelona center) 

Internationally, the phase between 1998 and 2001 saw a further professionalization of 

HPH coordination structures. A first international website and a database of documented 

HPH projects that were implemented in member hospitals was set up.  

And, in addition to national / regional networks, a new type of structures started to emerge 

in the international HPH network, i.e. so-called HPH task forces: Building up on the Vienna 

Recommendations, the task forces took the role of the “thematic networks” suggested in the 

document, covering either specific issue areas of relevance to HPH, or dealing with the im-

plementation of health promotion in specific types of health services. The first task force es-

tablished in 1998 was the Task Force on health promotion in psychiatric health services. 

However, while the membership of hospitals in national / regional HPH networks was clearly 

regulated (membership being related to the implementation of 3 health promotion projects 

and to paying a specified international membership fee), no such regulations were developed 

for the task forces so that cooperation in these groups remained less formalized. 

On the level of national / regional HPH networks, 12 more networks were founded during 

phase 3. The foundation of three of these can be directly related to the EPHP project, as they 

were set up in countries or regions that had participated in the project. Three more were es-

tablished in Italy, which had participated in the EPHP with two hospitals, and had (following 

the model of the international HPH project) declared the establishment of regional networks 

in the Italian provinces as the formal strategy of the national network in Italy. The remaining 

six networks were founded in countries with no participation in the EPHP and can therefore 

be interpreted as a first success of the international network structures that aimed at a broad 

public visibility of HPH by organizing annual international HPH conferences, issuing HPH 

Newsletters, and presenting and publishing in relevant contexts and media (compare Table 9 

below). 
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Table 9: HPH networks founded in phase 3 of HPH development 

Network Year of foundation 

Foundation related to EPHP 

Direct Indirect None 

1. Greece 1998    

2. Norway 1998    

3. Denmark 1999    

4. Italy-Emilia Ro-
magna 

1999  
  

5. Italy-Lombardy 1999    

6. Lithuania 1999    

7. Switzerland 1999    

8. Estonia 2000    

9. Italy-Liguria 2000    

10. Russian Federa-
tion 

2000  
  

11. Italy-Tuscany 2001    

12. UK-Scotland 2001    

Internationally, phase 3 can be described as a first phase of network consolidation: After 

the termination of the EPHP, the focus was now on the international network structures, es-

pecially the annual international conferences and the Newsletter, which were complemented 

by new technologies in form of websites and databases. In addition, specific thematic foci 

started to develop by network task forces. 

Nationally and regionally, the establishment of sub-networks of the international HPH 

network that was started during phase 2 continued in phase 3 with 12 more networks, so that 

a total of 28 such networks existed at the end of phase 3. Six of the new networks were direct-

ly or indirectly related to the European Pilot Hospital Project, while six were initiated in new 

countries, indicating that the HPH network structures and media were successful in creating 

interest in HPH internationally. The networks founded during that period make up 26% of all 

HPH networks initiated until 2011. 

 

2.5 Phase 4: Standardizing the HPH concept & link-
ing it to quality and evidence (2001-2005) 

Table 10: Milestones of HPH development in phase 4 

Phase 4: Standardizing the concept & linking it to quality and evidence (2001-2006) 

2001-2005 Coordination by WHO European Office for Integrated Healthcare Services, Barcelona 

2001-2006 Working Group “Standards for Health Promoting Hospitals” 
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Phase 4: Standardizing the concept & linking it to quality and evidence (2001-2006) 

2001-2006 Working Group “Putting HPH Policy into Action” 

2002-2005 EU-Project Migrant Friendly and Culturally Competent Hospitals 

2004- Designation of Copenhagen WHO-CC for Evidence-Based Health Promotion in Hospitals 

2004- Annual International Summer Schools on HPH as satellites to International Conferences 

2004- Task force: Children and adolescents in hospitals 

2005- Task force: Migrant friendly and culturally competent health care 

2005- First non-European national / regional network joined the international HPH network 

2006- Coordination & Secretariat by Copenhagen WHO-CC for Evidence-Based Health Promotion in 

Hospitals 

Phase 4 saw numerous changes to the international HPH network structures. At the begin-

ning of phase 4, the coordination and secretariat of the HPH network were moved from Vi-

enna to a newly established WHO office in Barcelona, Spain, and at the end of this phase, to 

the WHO Collaborating Centre for Evidence-based Health Promotion in Hospitals in Co-

penhagen, Denmark, which had been founded in 2004. The responsibility for organizing an-

nual international HPH conferences, and editing the HPH Newsletter, however, rested with 

the WHO Collaborating Centre in Vienna. Furthermore, two new network task forces were 

established, one on children and adolescents in hospitals (launched in 2004), and one on mi-

grant-friendly and culturally competent healthcare (launched in 2005, taking further work on 

that topic carried out in the framework of a project funded by the European Commission 

between 2002 and 2005). More emphasis was started to be put on international training during 

this phase, with the establishment of annual international HPH summer schools alongside the 

international network conferences since 2004. 

Apart from these structural developments, phase 4 saw considerable further developments 

of the HPH concept: In light of the increasing importance of quality management, evidence 

and standardization in healthcare, WHO-Euro had, in 2001, initiated two working groups (led 

by the WHO collaborating centers in Vienna and Copenhagen) to work on “putting HPH 

policy into action” and on “developing standards for HPH”. The work of the first group was 

concluded by the publication of “18 HPH core strategies” (Pelikan et al. 2005; Pelikan et al. 

2006), the work of the second group was summarized as “5 standards for health promotion in 

hospitals” (Gröne 2006). While the strategies provide an overall conceptual framework for 

HPH, aiming at embracing all potential content of HPH, the standards focus on issues select-

ed and prioritized in a consensus process by the working group members. 

The 18 strategies follow the approach taken in earlier HPH documents, describing patients, 

staff and the citizens in the hospital community as three distinct HPH target groups. In short, 

they can be summarized as follows (compare Table 11 below):  

Table 11: 18 HPH Core strategies (Source: Pelikan et al. 2005) 

Target Group 
 
 

Strategy  

Patients Staff Community 

Empowerment of 
stakeholders for health 
promoting self 
 reproduction / self  
management 

Developing health promot-
ing living conditions for 
patients in the hospital  
 
 
PAT-1 

Developing health promot-
ing work life for staff  
 
 
 
STA-1 

Developing health promot-
ing access to the hospital 
for citizens  
 
 
COM-1 
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Target Group 
 
 

Strategy  

Patients Staff Community 

Empowerment of 
stakeholders for health 
promoting coproduction 

Encouraging patients’ 
participation, cooperation 
and co-production in treat-
ment and care  
 
PAT-2 

Encouraging health pro-
moting work processes  
 
 
 
STA-2 

Developing health promot-
ing cooperation’s with 
services in the region  
 
 
COM-2 

Health promoting & 
empowering hospital 
setting for stakeholders 

Developing a health pro-
moting hospital setting for 
patients  
 
 
PAT-3 

Developing a health pro-
moting workplace setting 
for staff  
 
 
STA-3 

Developing the hospital as a 
health promoting environ-
ment for the community  
 
 
COM-3 

Empowering illness 
management (patient 
education) for 
stakeholders 

Encouraging patients’ 
health promoting self- 
management of specific 
diseases  
 
PAT-4 

Encouraging staff’s health 
promoting illness manage-
ment  
 
 
STA-4 

Participate in alliances to 
encourage citizens for a 
health promoting self-
management of specific 
diseases  
COM-4 

Empowering lifestyle 
development (health 
education) for 
stakeholders 

Encouraging patients to 
lead a health promoting 
lifestyle  
 
 
PAT-5 

Encouraging staff to lead a 
health promoting lifestyle 
 
 
 
STA-5 

Participate in alliances to 
encourage citizens to lead a 
health promoting lifestyle  
 
 
COM-5 

Participation in health 
promoting & empower-
ing community 
development for 
stakeholders 

Developing health promot-
ing living conditions for 
patients after leaving the 
hospital  
 
PAT-6 

Developing a health pro-
moting community setting 
for staff  
 
 
STA-6 

Participate in alliances to 
develop health promoting 
community settings  
 
 
COM-6 

Strategies 1, 2, and 3 directly relate to core hospital processes and structures, while strate-

gies 4 and 5 address specific tasks that can be performed by hospitals but also by other service 

providers, and strategies 6 relate – building up on the WHO Ottawa-Charter’s (WHO 1986) 

demand of “advocacy” – to the hospital’s role in supporting the development of the wider 

communities they serve towards health promotion. In more detail, the contents of these strat-

egies, which were developed on the grounds of sociological systems theory, quality manage-

ment, and specific health promotion concepts and principles, can be outlined as follows 

(compare Pelikan et al. 2005; Pelikan et al. 2006): 

 Strategies PAT-1, STA-1, COM-1: If applying a systems theory understanding to human 

health, health is understood as a condition that needs to be continuously reproduced 

on a mental, physical, and social level. Following the Hippocratic oath – “First, do no 

harm” – hospitals should therefore first of all empower and enable their patients to 

maintain their health during a hospital stay (PAT-1); they should also empower and 

enable their staff to maintain their health during their professional life (STA-1), and 

support the citizens in the communities they serve in their self-reproduction of health 

by offering adequate access to hospital services (COM-1). 

 Strategies PAT-2, STA-2, COM-2: Following quality approaches, but also the health 

promotion concepts of enablement and empowerment, health, in the healthcare con-

text, is understood as being co-produced by those involved in processes of diagnosis, 

treatment and care. This includes healthcare professionals and patients. As a conse-

quence, hospital staff need to be empowered to empower their patients to be good co-

producers of their health (PAT-1). Staff also are seen as co-producers of the working 
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structures and processes that affect their own health and should be given opportuni-

ties to adapt these (STA-2); and they need to co-produce sustained health outcomes 

for their patients by enhanced cooperation with service providers outside the hospital 

(COM-2). 

 Strategies PAT-3, STA-3, COM-3: Building up on the settings approach in health pro-

motion, health promotion is also about changing health-relevant conditions in the 

physical and socio-cultural environments of people. Strategies PAT-3, STA-3, COM-3, 

therefore, focus on the further development of the hospital setting towards health 

promotion (e.g. by introducing patient-friendly day schedules, flexible work schedules 

for staff, healthy design, hygiene management, and the protection of the environment); 

 Strategies PAT-4, STA-4, COM-4: The strategy focuses on the empowerment of the tar-

get groups for a health-promoting self management (self-care) of disease or disable-

ment. For patients (and their significant others), as well as for citizens, the goal is bet-

ter self-management after discharge (PAT-4) and in everyday life (COM-4); for staff, 

the strategy focuses on coping with diseases or disablement in the work life (STA-4); 

 Strategies PAT-5, STA-5, COM-5: The aim of these strategies is an empowerment of 

target groups for developing health promoting lifestyles, both as a contribution to 

treatment (e.g. of chronic diseases) and to positive health (health as a resource); 

 Strategies PAT-6, STA-6, COM-6: The strategies aim at encouraging contributions of 

the hospital to developing community settings towards meeting the health promoting 

needs of their target groups (e.g. cooperation with self-help groups; staff kindergar-

tens; health reporting to enable decision-makers to address potential health risks in the 

community). 

For the implementation of these strategies, Pelikan (2007) proposed seven steps that follow 

Donabedian’s (1966) quality concept (see Table 12 below). 

Table 12: Seven implementation strategies of Health Promoting Hospitals (Pelikan 2007) 

Quality function / activity  
for he quality of ... 

Structures of services  
(& setting) 

Processes of services  
(& setting) 

Outcomes / impacts of 
services (& setting) 

1. Definition 

S1 
 
Definition of HP criteria and 
standards for structures 

P1 
 
Definition of HP criteria and 
standards for processes 

O1 
 
Definition of HP goals for 
outcomes / impacts 

2. Measurement  
(assessment, monitoring, 
evaluation) 

S2 
 
Measuring HP structures 

P2 
 
Measuring HP processes 

O2 
 
Measuring HP outcomes / 
impacts 

3. Securing, developing, 
improving 

S3 
HP development of struc-
tures by organizational, 
personnel & technology 
development 

  

Following Pelikan (2007), the quality approach displayed in Table 12 above is based on 3 

basic presumptions: First, it follows Donabedian‘s (1966) understanding of quality in so far as 

the quality of outcomes is understood as the result of the quality of processes which, in turn, 

have to be enabled by the quality of structures. Second, the steps displayed in the table follow 

a quality circle approach: as a precondition to quality improvement, health promotion quality 

needs to be defined and measured in a given context. Third, they presume that only structures 

can be directly influenced and improved, while this is not the case for processes and outcomes. 
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The seven implementation strategies resulting from these presumptions can be understood as 

components of a „total“ and continuous health promotion management approach which has 

to be based on specific health promotion structures that ensure the continuous definition, 

measurement and improvement processes that are necessary for such an approach. Such 

structures include a hospital mission statement that includes health promotion values and 

principles, a health promotion management structure, action plans to work towards defined 

health promotion goals, and guidelines, manuals and protocols for daily practice, as well as 

criteria and indicators that allow measuring and interpreting the outcomes.  

The 5 standards for health promotion in hospitals (Gröne 2006), which were developed and 

tested in form of a self-assessment tool that can be applied in the framework of hospital quali-

ty management, focus on the overall organizational management of hospitals and health ser-

vices, on patients, and on staff, but leave out the community and the environment as target 

groups and areas. With regard to hospital policy, the standards match the 7 implementation 

strategies proposed by Pelikan (2007). For patients, they have a strong focus on health promo-

tion in the clinical core business of hospitals, relating mostly to diagnosis and treatment, but, 

in contrast to the 18 HPH core strategies, put less emphasis on the involvement of patients as 

co-producers of their health, on shaping the physical hospital or healthcare setting to meet 

patient needs, and on contributing to community development for patients’ needs. For staff, 

the standards cover most of the dimensions introduced in the HPH core strategies, but, so as 

with patients, leave out potential contributions by hospitals to developing communities to-

wards staff needs. While the standards do refer to cooperation between hospitals and other 

types of health services in the sense of continuity of care, they do not cover cooperation be-

tween health services and other sectors for broader health promotion purposes. Overall, the 

standards can be interpreted as a considerable reduction of the public health content of HPH, 

as compared to earlier documents issued by the international HPH network, as they put a clear 

focus on health promotion in the core business of the hospital. In short, the standards are: 

5 Standards for health promotion in hospitals: 

Standard 1: Management policy 

Standard 2: Patient assessment 

Standard 3: Patient information and intervention 

Standard 4: Promoting a healthy workplace 

Standard 5: Continuity and cooperation 

(Gröne 2006) 

After the termination of the 2 working groups, the HPH core strategies were disseminated 

in the national / regional networks via a WHO publication (Pelikan et al. 2005), and some 

networks also translated them into the local language. However, since the standards were pub-

lished more prominently by WHO-Euro in form of a manual and self-assessment form, they 

have been increasingly considered as common grounds in the international HPH network 

from 2006 onwards. 

On the level of national / regional HPH networks, seven new networks were established 

during phase 4. Thus, as compared to phases two and three which had seen a mean of four 

new national / regional networks annually, growth slowed down considerably to only 1.7 new 
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networks per year during phase 4. One of the seven networks was founded in a country that 

had participated in the EPHP, and four regional networks in Italy followed the Italian strategy 

of growth by regional networks (compare sub-chapter on phase 3 above). Furthermore, phase 

4 saw the establishment of the first HPH network outside Europe, i.e. the regional network in 

Montréal, Canada (compare Table 13 below).  

Table 13: National / regional HPH networks founded in phase 4 of network development 

Network Year of foundation 

Foundation related to EPHP 

Direct Indirect None 

1. Italy-Valle d’Aosta 2002    

2. Czech Republic 2003    

3. Italy-Friuli Venezia Giulia 2003    

4. Italy-Trentino 2003    

5. Italy-Campania  2004    

6. Kazakhstan 2004    

7. Canada-Quebec 2005    

The descriptions of HPH-phases 0-4 are characterized by an increasing complexity, as 

HPH developed from an international umbrella first to an international project, then to a net-

work with an international coordinating center, and finally to a multi-center structure with a 

differentiation of responsibilities between several actors on the international level, and an in-

creasing number of national / regional networks as sub-structures. 

While the development of the international, as well as of the national and regional HPH 

networks, during phases 2 and 3, appears to be considerably influenced by the EPHP, the 

impact of this international project seems to have ebbed away during phase 4, which was 

characterized by reduced network growth: the potential of the EPHP for developing national 

/ regional HPH networks seems to have been exploited, while the international network had 

not yet found means to attract many new partners. 

 

2.6 Phase 5: Restructuring, globalizing & extending 
the international network (2006-) 

Table 14: Milestones of HPH development in phase 5 

Phase 5: Restructuring, globalizing & extending the international network (2006-2011) 

2006- Introduction of a General assembly & a Governance Board for the International Network 

2008- Association “International Network of Health Promoting Hospitals & Health Services (HPH)” 

2008- Extension of scope to other health care organizations and internationalization of network 

2008- Task Force Smoke-Free-Health Services 

2009- Task Force Alcohol and Alcohol Interventions 

2010- Task Force HPH and Environment 
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Phase 5: Restructuring, globalizing & extending the international network (2006-2011) 

2010 Memorandum of Understanding of International HPH Network with WHO-EURO 

2011 Journal: Clinical Health Promotion. Research and best practice for patients, staff & community 

Phase 5, which is still ongoing, is characterized by an increasing formalization and profes-

sionalization of HPH.  

On the level of the international HPH network, phase 5 is characterized by significant de-

velopments, which are partly caused by a temporary shift in WHO-Euro’s policy towards the 

network. While HPH, as well as other networks initiated by WHO-Euro (e.g. the European 

Network of Health Promoting Schools), had received strong symbolic and partly also material 

support until 2005 (including, in the case of HPH, running the network secretariat between 

2001 and 2005), WHO-Euro now expected the networks to become independent and to exist 

on their own.  

For HPH, support from WHO had so far been an important argument in the dissemina-

tion of the concept. As a reaction to the risk of losing this support, efforts were started to re-

establish HPH as an international association, and to seek an agreement with WHO-Euro on 

areas of cooperation. For the first time in HPH, an interim steering committee of the network 

was established in 2004 to support the preparations of these important steps, and a first for-

mal election of steering committee members was held in 2006. A Constitution was developed, 

which finally allowed establishing HPH as an international association according to Swiss law 

in 2008. 

With the HPH Constitution, the aims and contents of HPH networking saw a further spec-

ification. According to the Constitution, the mission of the international HPH network is to  

“work towards incorporating the concepts, values, strategies and standards or indicators of health promotion into the 

organizational structure and culture of the hospital / health service. The goal is better health gain by improving the 

quality of health care, the relationship between hospitals / health services, the community and the environment, and 

the conditions for and satisfaction of patients, relatives and staff. […] The International HPH Network shall pro-

mote and assist the dissemination of the concept of health promotion in hospitals and health services […] and support 

implementation within countries and regions, internationally, through technical support to members and the initiation 

of new national / regional networks.”  

(HPH Network 2008) 

As strategies to reach these aims, the Constitution describes the following: 

 To provide leadership on matters critical to health promotion in hospitals and health 

services and engaging in partnership where joint action is needed 

 To shape the research agenda and stimulate the generation, translation and dissemina-

tion of valuable knowledge 

 To set norms and standards and promote and monitor their implementation 

 To articulate ethical and evidence-based policy options 

 To provide technical support, catalyze change and build sustainable institutional capac-

ity 

 To monitor the development of health promotion in hospitals and health services. 
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Building up on the HPH Constitution, a Memorandum of Understanding was signed be-

tween WHO-Euro and the international HPH network as an agreement on specific contents 

of cooperation. In addition to the documents mentioned beforehand, the MoU formulates as 

additional goals that 

 HPH network members know and discuss WHO policies and strategies; 

 HPH documents, strategies and action plans reflect WHO policies and strategies; 

 Resulting outcomes, tools and materials are in line with WHO policies and strategies;  

 Both parties inform each other of relevant policies and strategies. 

(HPH Network 2009) 

The newly developed HPH Constitution also provided, at least in principle, the option for 

other types of health services than hospitals to join the HPH Network. And it clearly specified 

the rights and duties of the different agencies that were now active in HPH – from the inter-

national level with its statutory bodies to the network secretariat and the conference secretariat, 

as well as the network task forces (of which several new ones were founded during phase 5) 

down to the national and regional networks of HPH which the Constitution describes as cor-

porate members of the international network. The Constitution and a related agreement that 

has to be renewed every 3 years describes clearly, and for the first time in the history of HPH, 

the rights and duties of the national / regional networks in the international HPH network.  

Another important international development during phase 5 are several attempts to 

strengthening the research agenda for HPH as a reaction to critique on limited evidence on 

the HPH approach which was published in the international literature (see e.g. Whitehead 

2004). One of these attempts was the PRICES-HPH evaluation project (which provided the 

empirical data for this dissertation project; compare project description in the introduction) 

that took place during this period. The other was the launch of an official scientific journal of 

the HPH network, “Clinical Health Promotion”, which was issued in 2011 for the first time. 

On the level of national / regional HPH networks, the initiation of new national / regional 

HPH networks increased again during phase 5, as compared to phase 4, but, with an average 

foundation of 2 new networks per year, remains still clearly below the level of phases 2 and 3. 

As is shown in Table 15 below, of the 11 networks founded between 2006 and 2011, only 2 

were European, while 4 were Asian, 3 were located in Northern America and one in Australia. 

These figures given, Europe is clearly no longer spearheading the growth of HPH, at least not 

in terms of new national / regional networks. 

Table 15: National / regional HPH networks founded in phase 5 of network development 

Network Year of foundation 

Foundation related to EPHP 

Direct Indirect None 

1. Taiwan 2006    

2. Spain – Catalonia  2007    

3. Italy-Calabria 2007    

4. USA-Connecticut 2008    
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Network Year of foundation 

Foundation related to EPHP 

Direct Indirect None 

5. Canada-Ontario 2008    

6. USA-
Pennsylvania 

2009    

7. Australia-Victoria 2010    

8. Korea 2011    

9. Singapore 2011    

10. Thailand 2011    

11. Slovenia     

Phase 5 also led to an increasing formalization of cooperation between the international 

and the national / regional HPH networks, as the roles, rights and duties of the national / 

regional networks were, for the first time, specified in an official network document, i.e. the 

HPH Constitution and a related agreement between the international and the national / re-

gional HPH networks. Accordingly, the national / regional networks are responsible for put-

ting the HPH mission into practice by supporting strategic thinking and planning, the imple-

mentation of health promotion, the development of communication systems and training and 

education. The networks are expected to develop a strategy and action plans for implementa-

tion, to recruit new member hospitals and health services and to collect the international 

membership fee from their members. In addition, a periodic progress report should be sub-

mitted to the Governance Board of the International HPH network10. 

All in all, phase 5 can be described as a period of increasing formalization during which 

HPH took more and more signs of a formal organization (a purpose; statutory bodies and 

thus a certain network hierarchy; and membership regulations that provide clear inclusion and 

exclusion criteria). 

 

                                                 

10 This requirement came to life only in 2011. 
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3 Networks in the settings approach of 

health promotion – what kind of phenome-

non are they? 

As pointed out in the introduction, while HPH, so as other health promotion networks, 

calls itself a “network”, HPH documents hardly explicitly refer to specific network concepts 

or approaches. Chapter 2 that introduced the reader to the HPH network came to the conclu-

sion that HPH, today, shows many signs of formal organizations. What, then, can (and has to 

be) understood by “network” in this context? And what follows from this understanding for 

approaching the main research question of this thesis, i.e. the question how the effectiveness 

of health promotion networks, such as HPH, can be conceptualized and measured? 

As will be outlined in more detail below, the field of network research is quite heterogene-

ous. Until present, there is no good overview of the many different strands and approaches 

taken, which makes the task of relating the specificities of a so-called health promotion net-

work to broader network concepts a challenging one. Against this background, this chapter 

explores some of the current strands of discussion in network research and theory, and their 

applicability to health promotion. But first, it looks into some of the peculiarities of health 

promotion in order to provide a specific lens for looking at network concepts and theory later 

on. 

 

3.1 What can be understood by “networks” in the 
settings approach of health promotion? 

In the world of health promotion, especially in the context of setting-oriented health pro-

motion, there are many different structures that call themselves a “network”. However, speci-

fications on the meaning of “network” are rarely provided. Therefore, some background to 

understanding the settings approach in health promotion, and some observations on the 

“networks” in this field, are given now as a first step in developing an understanding of “net-

work” as applicable to health promotion. 

 

3.1.1 What can be understood by “settings” in health pro-
motion? 

The so-called “settings approach” is one of the main approaches in health promotion. 

Conceptually, it can be distinguished from the “target group” and the “issue” approaches in 

health promotion. While the “target group” approach focuses on the health needs of specific 

groups of individuals (e.g. immigrants, gay communities), and the “issue” approach focuses on 

promoting a specific health theme, such as smoking cessation, healthy nutrition or healthy 

exercise (e.g. by using campaigns, by addressing specific communities, or by acting through 

specific settings), the “settings” approach aims at changing individual and situational health 

determinants in settings as a precondition to achieving better health of the people who shape, 
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and are affected by, the setting. The approach is usually described as being based on the Otta-

wa Charter’s demand to create supportive environments which the charter defines as one of the 5 

basic action areas for health promotion (WHO 1986): 

“Our societies are complex and interrelated. Health cannot be separated from other goals. The inextricable 
links between people and their environment constitutes the basis for a socioecological approach to health. The 
overall guiding principle for the world, nations, regions and communities alike, is the need to encourage re-
ciprocal maintenance – to take care of each other, our communities and our natural environment. The con-
servation of natural resources throughout the world should be emphasized as a global responsibility. 

Changing patterns of life, work and leisure have a significant impact on health. Work and leisure should be 
a source of health for people. The way society organizes work should help create a healthy society. Health 
promotion generates living and working conditions that are safe, stimulating, satisfying and enjoyable. 

Systematic assessment of the health impact of a rapidly changing environment – particularly in areas of 
technology, work, energy production and urbanization – is essential and must be followed by action to en-
sure positive benefit to the health of the public. The protection of the natural and built environments and the 
conservation of natural resources must be addressed in any health promotion strategy.” 

(WHO 1986) 

WHO’s 3rd global health promotion conference, organized in Sundsvall, Sweden (1991), 

was dedicated to developing supportive environments for health, resulting in the “Sundsvall 

Statement on Supportive Environments for Health” (WHO 1991b). The Call for Action in 

this document highlights the following four aspects: 

 The social dimension, which includes the ways in which norms, customs and social pro-

cesses affect health. In many societies traditional social relationships are changing in 

ways that threaten health, for example, by increasing social isolation, by depriving life 

of a meaningful coherence and purpose, or by challenging traditional values and cul-

tural heritage. 

 The political dimension, which requires governments to guarantee democratic participa-

tion in decision-making and the decentralization of responsibilities and resources. It al-

so requires a commitment to human rights, peace, and a shifting of resources from the 

arms race. 

 The economic dimension, which requires a re-channeling of resources for the achievement 

of Health for All and sustainable development, including the transfer of safe and relia-

ble technology. 

 The need to recognize and use women's skills and knowledge in all sectors – including policy-

making, and the economy – in order to develop a more positive infrastructure for 

supportive environments. The burden of the workload of women should be recog-

nized and shared between men and women. Women's community-based organizations 

must have a stronger voice in the development of health promotion policies and struc-

tures. 

(WHO 1991b) 

While these aspects, and also the preceding definitions in the Ottawa Charter, refer to 

“supportive environments” in a very global sense, a more comprehensive definition of “set-

tings” was provided in WHO’s health promotion glossary in 1998. Settings, here, are de-

scribed as follows: 
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The place or social context in which people engage in daily activities in which environmental, organizational and per-

sonal factors interact to affect health and wellbeing. 

[…] 

A setting is also where people actively use and shape the environment and thus create or solve problems relating to 

health. Settings can normally be identified as having physical boundaries, a range of people with defined roles, and an 

organizational structure. Action to promote health through different settings can take many different forms, often 

through some form of organizational development, including change to the physical environment, to the organizational 

structure, administration and management. Settings can also be used to promote health by reaching people who work 

in them, or using them to gain access to services, and through the interaction of different settings with the wider com-

munity. Examples of settings include schools, work sites, hospitals, villages and cities.” 

Against the background of this narrower definition, most authors today apply the concept 

of “settings” primarily to organizations and to organizational development, and, following the 

wording in the Ottawa Charter, many authors also link the settings approach to an “ecological” 

or “socioecological approach” in health promotion. For example, Green et al. (2000, p16) state that 

“organizational settings, from the ecological perspective of health promotion, provide a way to recast the focus 

from individual, behavioral risk factors to the more distal determinants of health beyond their personal control. 

Organizational settings provide a middle ground between individual behavior (the primary focus of past efforts) 

and higher levels of social organization beyond the grasp of practitioners, as a place to come to grips with the 

determinants of health”. In the glossary to Nutbeam & Harris’ “practical guide to health promotion 

theory” (2004), the term “setting” is used synonymously to “organizational structures” 

(Nutbeam & Harris 2004, xii), and no explicit referral to “settings” can be found in the table 

of contents or the glossary of the health promotion theory compendium by Davies & 

McDowall (2006)11. 

Thus, while those that use the term “setting” seem to follow an organization-based settings 

approach, the “settings” concept cannot be considered as common ground in the larger health 

promotion community. It is probably not without reason that Engelmann & Halkow (2008), 

in their pamphlet on the settings approach in health promotion (in which they summarize and 

compare the different approaches and definitions to settings of a multitude of – primarily 

German-speaking – authors) claim that, despite the more than 20 years of experience with the 

settings approach, the concept remains vague and partly even controversial. 

In the context of HPH, a more systematic approach to settings was taken by Pelikan & 

Halbmayr (1999) who, from the perspective of sociological systems theory sensu Luhmann 

(1984), frame settings as social systems and their respective relevant material as well as socio-

cultural environments. The authors link to the organizational discourse in the settings ap-

proach in so far as, in their understanding of settings, the system in the core of a setting is 

usually an organization. This holds certainly true for hospitals, but also for other common 

“settings” in health promotion, such as schools, universities or prisons, but to a certain degree 

also for the administrative settings mentioned in the WHO definition, such as cities, commu-

nities and islands which all have administrative units as their core. 

The understanding of settings as systems with an organizational core allows linking the set-

tings approach with Luhmann’s theory of organizations as a specific type of social system. In 

Luhmann’s understanding, organizations, so as other types of social systems, constantly re-

                                                 

11 Rather, the authors distinguish between addressing changes in communities and in organizations. 
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produce themselves, as long as they exist, out of their own elements, an operation which 

Luhmann calls “autopoiesis” (1984, 101). In the case of organizations, the elements by and 

through which the system reproduces itself are decisions which, in turn, are based on decision 

premises. Decision premises constitute the context for actual decisions taken within a given 

organization. These premises are based on the specific purposes, aims and goals of the organi-

zation and constitute the focus of the organization’s self-observation and self-assessment of 

its observed state, on the basis of which new organizational decisions are taken in the constant 

process of the autopoietic self-reproduction of the organization. This operational mode allows 

purposefully steering, changing and adapting the organizational system (compare Krause 2005, 

26ff). 

The relevance of Luhmann’s concept of autopoiesis for health promotion and the settings 

approach is that organizations can, based on this concept, be considered as having the poten-

tial to build health promotion into their decision premises and, by that, to create the basis for 

taking decisions to address and change health determinants within their sphere of influence, 

and which are of relevance to the people (potentially) affected by them, i.e. their staff and cli-

ents, but in some cases also people in the wider environments of the setting (e.g. in the com-

munity where the organizational core of the setting is located). 

Following a quality paradigm (compare e.g. Donabedian 1966), the structures and processes 

of a given organizational setting itself (e.g. ergonomic devices, quality of air, light and noise, 

but also protocols to guide work processes, work speed, leadership styles and other factors) 

have to be considered as an important type of health determinants, since they affect the 

autopoietic self-reproduction of the health of the people (staff, clients, and bystanders of the 

organization) who are exposed to, and have to cope with, these structures and processes. This 

type of health determinants, if of relevance to the organization’s decision premises, can be 

addressed by quality management in form of observation, measurement and change in the 

sense of the Plan-Do-Check-Act or Deming circle (Deming 1986). 

The other type of health determinants are people’s own health behaviors, including their 

strategies to cope with the health determinants they are confronted with in form of the struc-

tures and processes of the organizational settings that affect them. This type of health deter-

minants, too, can be addressed by organizational settings: Following Pelikan & Halbmayer 

(1999), four basic determinants of health behavior can be differentiated by using a matrix that 

distinguishes between person and situation on the one side, and between opportunity struc-

tures and selective culture on the other (compare Table 16 below): 

Table 16: Four determinants of health behavior & four related types of health promotion interven-

tions to change health behavior that can be applied in settings (adapted from Pelikan & Halbmayer 

1999) 

Determinants of, and  
strategies to address,  
health behavior  

Opportunity structure Selective culture 

Person 
Determinants  Knowledge and skills  Personal aims, goals, preferences  

Strategies  Education, behavioral training  Motivational training 

Situation 

Determinants  Infrastructures and resources  Situative values and norms 

Strategies 
 Developing the physical envi-
ronment to support HP behavior 

 Creating positive and negative 
incentives 
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While the first two determinants of health behavior –  individual knowledge and skills, 

and  personal aims, goals and preferences – can be considered as a result of the (innate, 

trained, or technically compensated) cognitive and physical abilities of a person, and his / her 

biographic background (education, religion, culture), the situative determinants  and , if 

applied to organizations, are congruent with the organizational structures and processes al-

ready mentioned above. 

Following Pelikan & Halbmayer (ibid.), the clue of the settings approach is that it can ad-

dress all four types of determinants of individual health behaviors, as well as the health deter-

minants that affect the human self-reproduction independently of personal behavior (such as 

the quality of air, the exposure to toxic substances), by a number of strategies. With regard to 

health behavior, settings can be used to address the two types of individual health determi-

nants by  offering information, education, and training, including  motivational training. 

In order to facilitate health behaviors, settings can, in the sense of the WHO slogan “make the 

healthy choice the easy choice” also  provide the necessary infrastructures to enable healthy 

behaviors (e.g. provide healthy food choices in canteens), and  provide positive or negative 

incentives (e.g. gratifications) for desired behaviors.  

With the same bundle of strategies (changed infrastructures and organizational rules, indi-

vidual training), they can also address changes in any of their structures in the framework of 

projects addressing organizational change, organizational learning, or quality management 

interventions (compare e.g. Grossmann & Scala 1994; Pelikan & Wolff 1999).  

This comprehensive understanding of settings and settings-based health promotion inter-

ventions also informed the development of the 18 core strategies of Health Promoting Hospi-

tals (Pelikan et al. 2005) as introduced in chapter 2. 

Thus, from a theoretical perspective, there are clear strategies for organizational settings to 

impact on the health of the people they affect – which is mainly by 

 deciding on changes relating to physical and social environments in the organizational 

setting, and by 

 deciding on addressing people’s health behavior by information, education, training 

and motivation. 

The interesting question, of course, now is what makes organizational settings decide to in-

tegrate their health outcomes, in the sense of Luhmann’s sociological systems theory, into 

their decision premises and organizational self-observation, and how this integration can be 

supported by networks. 

 

3.1.2 What can be understood by “networks” in the set-
tings approach of health promotion? 

Chu et al. (2000, 156) stress the high relevance of networking for the settings approach of 

health promotion:  

„… for the settings approach to health to be successful it is paramount that partnerships and networks be developed 

that can both facilitate the effective use of knowledge and resources and foster co-ordinated action to promote health.” 
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To start with, networks in the settings approach of health promotion are suggested to be 

understood as (systematically) supporting the implementation and further development of 

health promotion in a given number of (rather) homogenous organizational settings, using the 

(organizational) core of these settings to bring about desired changes to the relevant health 

determinants within the organizational setting, through means of collaboration. 

The applicability of this first definition can be claimed to practically all of the currently ex-

isting international networks in the settings approach of health promotion. All of these go 

back to initiatives by the World Health Organization (WHO), especially its European office, 

to implement the principles formulated in the Ottawa Charter on Health Promotion (WHO 

1986) in real life settings. From the perspective of the WHO – an international organization 

without direct access to decision-making on the level of nation states – “networks” are, so as 

policy documents, agreements, the development and dissemination of knowledge, concepts 

and tools, perceived as one of the tools an international organization of that type can dispose 

of for working towards desired goals in the nations it cooperates with (compare e.g. WHO-

Euro 2005, 55). 

Since the foundation of the “WHO Healthy Cities” in 198712, WHO has made wide use of 

this tool: After the Healthy Cities, Health Promoting Hospitals (HPH) were founded in 1990, 

and the European Network of Health Promoting Schools13, now known as the “SHE network” 

(Schools for Health in Europe), followed in 1992. The WHO Health in Prisons Project was 

launched in 199514, and conceptual developments for a network of Health Promoting Univer-

sities started in 1997 (Tsouros et al. 1998). Worldwide, health promotion activities in nine dif-

ferent types of settings are documented for the six global regions of the WHO. Healthy cities 

and communities are pursued in all WHO regions, health promoting schools and healthy mar-

ket places in 5 regions each, healthy universities and healthy homes / housing in 3 regions 

each. Together with healthy workplaces and islands, hospitals belong to the less represented 

settings with reported activities in only 2 WHO regions each. Only the health in prisons pro-

ject is even less represented and listed in 1 region only (see Table 17 below).  

Table 17: Setting-oriented health promotion networks and initiatives in the six WHO regions 15 

Setting WHO Regions (numbers and regions) 

Cities, municipalities, villages, communities 6 (Africa, Americas, Eastern Mediterranean, Europe, South 
East Asia, Western Pacific) 

Schools 5 (Africa, Americas, Eastern Mediterranean, Europe, Western 
Pacific 

Food shops / market places 5 (Africa, Americas, Eastern Mediterranean, South East Asia, 
Western Pacific) 

Universities 3 (Americas, Europe, Western Pacific) 

Homes / Housing  3 (Africa, Americas, Europe) 

Workplaces 2 (Europe, Western Pacific) 

                                                 

12 Source: http://www.who.it/healthy-cities (accessed February 19, 2010) 

13 Source: http://www.schoolsforhealth.eu/index.cfm?act=esite.tonen&pagina=20 (accessed January 18, 2010) 

14 Source: http://www.euro.who.int/prisons (accessed on January 18, 2010) 

15 Source: http://www.who.int/healthy_settings/regional/en/index.html, accessed September 10, 2009) 

 

http://www.who.it/healthy-cities
http://www.schoolsforhealth.eu/index.cfm?act=esite.tonen&pagina=20
http://www.euro.who.int/prisons
http://www.who.int/healthy_settings/regional/en/index.html
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Setting WHO Regions (numbers and regions) 

Hospitals 2 (Europe, Western Pacific) 

Islands 2 (South East Asia, Western Pacific) 

Prisons 1 (Europe) 

However, already by the different names of the initiatives listed in the different WHO re-

gions – which are called “projects” in some cases and ”networks” in others – it becomes clear 

that there is no homogenous concept for collaboration behind the numerous setting-oriented 

health promotion initiatives, and in fact, different strategies and approaches can be observed 

with regard to the different settings. In Healthy Cities (founded in 1987), there is a core set of 

so-called “WHO Healthy Cities” which engage, based on the decisions of local city councils, 

in international exchange under the lead of WHO-Euro and which cooperate in specific pro-

ject phases, each with a clearly defined beginning and end, and with specified aims and goals 

(Green & Tsouros 2007). The formation of national networks of Health Promoting Schools 

(founded in 1993) ran via national health and education administration, as WHO-Euro de-

manded a formalized cooperation and joint network coordination between the two sectors as 

a precondition to network establishment in participating countries (compare Barnekow 2011). 

Health Promoting Hospital networks, in contrast, were started more bottom-up, after a hospital-

based model project in Vienna, Austria (1989-1996), and a follow-up European pilot hospital 

project (1993-1997), with hospitals often being the initiators in the subsequent foundation of 

national and regional HPH networks. As opposed to cities and schools, public administration, 

therefore, was less present in HPH, although there are considerable differences between na-

tional / regional networks in this respect. 

Thus, from this first and rough observation, health promotion initiatives in the settings 

context – even those that are called a “network” – appear quite heterogeneous with regard to 

their historic formation and actors involved. But on the other hand, many similarities can be 

found on a practice level. Following Dietscher (2011), these typically include  

 the establishment of network coordination structures (in most cases two-step: an interna-

tional umbrella with national / regional sub-structures); 

 the development of network documents, such as action plans and policy papers, that for-

mulate a network purpose (so as e.g. the Athens Declaration for Healthy Cities [WHO 

1998], the HPH documents listed in chapter 2, the Luxemburg Declaration for Work-

place Health Promotion [European Network for Workplace Health Promotion 1997]; 

or the Vilnius Declaration on Health Promoting Schools [2009]); 

 the mobilization of usually rather homogenous organizational settings to engage in collaboration; 

 in some cases, the development of criteria for participation or membership; 

 the implementation of communication and exchange mechanisms (conferences, workshops, 

e-media) and  

 diverse mechanisms to support the professionalization of actors in organizational settings (e.g. 

tools, education and training), of supporting organizations in adopting, implementing and 

sustaining health promotion policy and practice through means of organizational de-

velopment, quality and project management approaches (including the provision of 

good practice criteria or standards for health promotion in the respective setting, such 

as the 5 standards for health promotion in hospitals [Gröne 2006]).  
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But these features do not distinguish networks from other forms of collaboration, nor do 

they provide orientation about the potential aims, goals, and strategies health promotion net-

works should pursue in supporting and further developing health promotion in the organiza-

tional settings they cooperate with. These aspects are therefore further explored in the follow-

ing. 

 

3.1.2.1 Distinguishing networks from other forms of collaboration in 

health promotion 

As outlined above, different denominations for collaboration exist in health promotion. 

Although “networks” are – at least in Europe – amongst the most prominent ones, WHO 

documents remain quite vague about the concrete aims, the types of actors involved, and the 

strategies used for collaboration. Networks are not yet explicitly addressed in the Ottawa 

Charter (WHO 1986), and the WHO Health Promotion Glossary (WHO 1998) contains only 

a very general network definition, without any referral to the specific conditions, contents or 

challenges networking may face in the field of health promotion, especially in the context of 

health promoting settings. According to the Glossary, networks are 

„A grouping of individuals, organizations and agencies organized on a non hierarchical basis around common issues 

or concerns, which are pursued proactively and systematically, based on commitment and trust.  

WHO actively initiates and maintains several health promotion networks around key settings and issues. These in-

clude, for example, the intersectoral healthy cities network, networks of health promoting schools, and WHO country 

networks for health promotion such as the WHO mega country initiative. Networks of networks are also being estab-

lished. Examples include the WHO (EURO) initiative “Networking the networks” and global networking initia-

tives for health promotion in order to build a global alliance for health promotion. 

(WHO 1998, 16-17) 

The first part of the definition lists potential actors of networks which can, accordingly, 

comprise as different partners as individuals, organizations, or agencies. According to the def-

inition, a basic condition for networking is that collaboration is based “on a non-hierarchical basis” 

which, from an organization theory perspective, clearly differentiates them from organizations. 

And, because of this non-hierarchical basis, commitment and trust are key to network func-

tioning. Yet, the WHO definition does not much help to grasp the peculiarities of networking, 

as opposed to, for example, other forms of cooperation such as alliances, partnerships or coa-

litions – terms which are all found to describe cooperation in health promotion in the litera-

ture, and some of which also have their own entries in the WHO Health Promotion Glossary: 

“An alliance for health promotion is a partnership between two or more parties that pursue a set of agreed upon 

goals in health promotion. 

Alliance building will often involve some form of mediation between the different partners in the definition of goals and 

ethical ground rules, joint action areas, and agreement on the form of cooperation which is reflected in the alliance.” 

(WHO 1998, 5; bold letters not in the original) 

This definition appears quite similar to that of networking, but explicitly refers to health 

promotion contents (“agreed upon goals in health promotion”), frames the number of part-

ners involved as “two or more” and introduces mediation between the interests of different 

partners and agreements as distinct forms of collaboration. 
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Yet another quite similar definition is provided for partnerships, which, however, are more 

explicitly framed as contributing to intersectoral collaboration:  

“A partnership for health promotion is a voluntary agreement between two or more partners to work cooperatively 

towards a set of shared health outcomes. 

Such partnerships may form a part of intersectoral collaboration for health, or be based on alliances for health promo-

tion. Such partnerships may be limited by the pursuit of a clearly defined goal – such as the successful development 

and introduction of legislation; or may be on-going, covering a broad range of issues and initiatives. Increasingly health 

promotion is exploring partnerships between the public sector, civil society and the private sector.” 

(WHO 1998, 17) 

One of the problems with these definitions is that they do not refer to each other so that 

they do not allow relating the different terms used in the field with, or differentiate them from, 

each other. In this context, a 5-step hierarchy of intersectoral action, as suggested by Nutbeam 

& Harris (2004, 55), appears helpful (see Table 18 below): 

Table 18: 5 levels of intersectoral action and their characteristics (source: Nutbeam & Harris 2004) 

Level of cooperation Characterized by 

1. Network  Lose associations 

 No significant demands 

2. Alliance  Semi-formal links 

 Some new resources 

 Coordination of tasks 

3. Partnership  Formal contract 

 New resources 

 Shared risks and rewards 

4. Coalition  Formal agreement 

 All members involved in decision-making 

 New resources 

 Joint budget 

5. Full collaboration  Written agreement  

 Shared vision 

 Consensus decision making 

 Formal work assignments 

Nutbeam & Harris (ibid.) suggest understanding “networks” as the least established of five 

forms of collaboration, characterized by lose associations and no significant demands between 

the partners, while “full collaboration”, characterized by written agreements, a shared vision, 

mechanisms for reaching consensus in decision-making, and formal work assignments, would 

be the most advanced form of collaboration. Although this 5-step hierarchy, which was devel-

oped to structure the field of intersectoral action, does not specifically apply to the settings 

approach (as work with specific settings is usually not intersectoral but merely interorganizational), 

this concept is nonetheless connective to published work on the settings approach too. For 

example, Stern & Green (2005, p270), in their work on Healthy Cities, use „partnerships“ (i.e. 
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the third level in the Nutbeam & Harris model) for describing concrete cooperation, and 

„network“ when referring to an arena of mere exchange of information or resources. 

 

3.1.2.2 Distinguishing “networks” from concepts of “organization” and 

“project” 

While the Nutbeam & Harris (2004) model appears in principle helpful for observing and 

classifying collaboration between organizational settings in health promotion, none of the 

definitions and models introduced so far differentiated the “network” term from more estab-

lished and researched concepts of studying purposefully initiated collaboration, such as “or-

ganization” or “project” (a term which, as already outlined, is also used in the settings ap-

proach of health promotion, e.g. to describe the “Health in Prisons” project), and the health 

promotion definitions also did not relate the “network” approach to the wider field of social 

network research. Attempts to relating “networks” to organizations and projects shall be un-

dertaken in the following, while the connection to wider network research will be explored in 

chapter 3.1.3. 

 

Networks and “organization” 

Organizations are usually characterized by having clear inclusion and exclusion criteria that dis-

tinguish them from their relevant environments. They are internally more or less differentiated, 

with resulting specific functions and roles that often refer to some form of hierarchy, and they use 

distinct technologies to pursue their purpose, aims and goals (compare e.g. Scott 1986). By that, they 

are also characterized by formal allocations of power and agency which are assigned to the 

different organizational functions and roles. 

Networks, in contrast, were described as non-hierarchic, open with regard to participation 

and rather amorphous structures, initially without a need for differentiation or the assignment 

of roles and functions, and thus very vague with regard to the distribution of (formal) power 

and agency. And, while organizations always have a specific aim (which does however not 

necessarily have to be shared by all organizational members), networks, in the sense of Stern’s 

& Green’s (2005, p270) exchange forum, can merely be understood as structures in which the 

participants pursue their own aims and goals with regard to the exchange of resources or in-

formation. In this sense, the term “organization” can be understood as congruent with the 

term “full collaboration” in the hierarchy of collaboration introduced by Nutbeam & Harris 

(2004). As pointed out in chapter 2, health promotion networks, as they evolve over time, 

tend in fact to becoming more formalized and to increasingly taking on features of organiza-

tions. The introduction of organizational features such as inclusion and exclusion criteria, dif-

ferentiation and hierarchy, can often be observed together with the introduction of more con-

crete cooperation projects, or a joint budget (or membership fees), which make a certain level 

of administration, inclusion / exclusion – and distribution and control of power – necessary. 

More recently, the term “network organization” has been introduced in the management 

literature (e.g. Sydow 1999), mixing the two concepts in so far as the classical (hierarchic) or-

ganization was found to have its limits in enabling effective cooperation and goal attainment 

in increasingly differentiated and multi-national enterprises in which collaboration without 
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elements of networking (or de-formalization) would be too cumbersome. Together with an 

increasing complexity of production processes, which calls for more and more flexible struc-

tures of cooperation (to which traditional organizations often cannot adapt quickly enough), 

“networking” not only within, but also between organizations, entered the management and 

research arenas16 (compare also Alter & Hage 1993). Brößkamp-Stone, one of the few re-

searchers who contributed to developing a specific network perspective on health promotion, 

defined such interorganizational networks as follows: 

„Interorganisationale Netzwerke (ION) sind die grundlegende soziale Form, die Interaktionen des Austausches 

konzertierten Handelns und gemeinsamer Produktion zwischen Organisationen erlaubt. Netzwerke sind Cluster von 

Organisationen, die per Definition nicht-hierarchische Kollektive von rechtlich unabhängigen bzw. autonomen organi-

satorischen Einheiten sind. Entsprechend ist das Vernetzen von Organisationen (im Sinne von ‚Networking’) defi-

niert als die Schaffung und / oder Erhaltung eines Clusters von Organisationen zum Zwecke des Austauschs, Han-

delns oder Produzierens unter den Mitgliedsorganisationen.“ 

(Brößkamp-Stone 2003, 246) 

In the sense of this definition, the collaboration between organizational settings, in health 

promotion, can clearly be understood as interorganizational networking between these settings, 

for which Brößkamp-Stone sees, following Alter & Hage (1993), at least three different poten-

tial purposes or “functional modes”. These are  

 exchange,  

 action (occasional collaboration) and 

 systemic production. 

Again, these purposes or modes can be clearly linked to Nutbeam & Harris’ 5-step hierar-

chy from “networks” to “full collaboration” – with Nutbeam & Harris’ “networks” being 

synonymous to “exchange” in the Alter & Hage concept, and “full collaboration” resembling 

“systemic production”. 

Brößkamp-Stone (2004), who applied this framework to studying national networks of 

Health Promoting Schools in Europe, concluded that most of these networks remain at the 

stage of exchange or joint action and do not reach the level of systemic production or “full 

collaboration”. However, systemic production, in the Alter & Hage (1993) concept, is not only 

                                                 

16 Following social systems theory, the major advantage of networks, according to Baecker (2001), is that they 

can dissolve the classical boundaries of organizations, as they allow a coupling of “differentiated internal condi-

tions” with “differentiated external conditions” which can be a considerable advantage in times of constant needs 

for adaptation and change. Networks, in this sense, are used by organizations to prepare decisions to be taken 

within the organization. Thus, one of their central functions is the absorption of uncertainty (compare also 

Kämper / Schmidt 2000).  

From a resource-dependence-theory perspective, the advantages of cooperation are understood as mostly material-

istic (such as better access to desired resources, information), whereas from a systems change model (networking 

becomes necessary because an organization needs to adapt to changing environments), networking may also be 

associated with “idealistic” advantages (e.g. the network serves to support commitment to a specific idea, or to 

being perceived as a “good corporate citizen”). In either case, networks or interorganizational relationships are 

likely to dissolve if the participating organizations do not relate them with advantages any longer, e.g. if the in-

formation or resource transactions they were established for have come to an end or if the joint goals of the 

participating organizations have been achieved (compare e.g. van de Ven 1976).  
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based on the purpose of a network to jointly produce specific goods or services, but also on 

the existence of a market to consume the goods or services that are jointly produced and / or 

delivered by the network. Neither this purpose nor the market can be claimed for health pro-

motion. Rather, following the concepts of settings introduced earlier in this chapter, it was 

suggested to understand health promotion networks in the settings approach of health promo-

tion as providing support to organizational settings in implementing and further developing 

health promotion. 

The challenge for health promotion networks in the settings approach, accordingly, would 

thus be less on joint production (of goods or services), but rather on how these networks 

manage to engage organizational settings in organizational development towards a joint direc-

tion. Following Goodman et al. (2002, quoted after Nutbeam & Harris 2004), such organiza-

tional change would require at least the following four steps: 

 Awareness-raising; 

 Organizational adoption; 

 Implementation; 

 Institutionalization (durability). 

In this sense, it is proposed to adapt the Alter & Hage (1993) model to health promotion as 

follows:  

 Exchange = awareness raising 

 Occasional or  

 Systematic support in organizational adoption, implementation and institutionalization 

of health promotion. 

While the exchange level, according to Nutbeam & Harris (ibid.), would be characterized 

by no or very little formalization, the systematic support, as the most advanced form of col-

laboration, would be based on a very high degree of formalization or organization. The intro-

duced features of organization – a joint purpose, inclusion and exclusion criteria, functional 

differentiation that may involve hierarchy, and technology – are therefore used in chapter 6 to 

assess the degree to which national and regional HPH networks have developed along the 

hierarchy from mere exchange to full collaboration. 

One major challenge in collaboration, however, is the achievement of trust between the 

collaborating organizations (especially if there is, as in a mere exchange network, no formally 

allocated agency). Trust was framed as an important precondition for successful 

interorganizational cooperation e.g. by Glendinning et al. (2002; quoted after Nutbeam & Har-

ris 2004). According to Kämper & Schmidt (2000, p211), who conceptualize 

interorganizational networks from a sociological systems theory perspective, this is not least a 

problem of representation: The authors state that, in order to speak of networks between or-

ganizations, rather than between individuals, people interacting in interorganizational net-

works have to act on behalf of their organization, rather than on behalf of their own interests, 

so that the selection of, and organization of interaction between, organizational representa-

tives has to be framed as key challenges for interorganizational networks. The role of trust 

also brings the (formal or informal) coordination of networks into focus, since the coordina-

tion of networks is only possible if the participating organizations agree on (or accept) specific 
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mechanisms to do that. Against this background, one of the foci of the empirical part of this 

dissertation will be on the collaboration and coordination structures the different national / 

regional HPH networks have developed. 

If again following Glendinning et al. (2002; quoted after Nutbeam & Harris 2004), a se-

cond major challenge for interorganizational collaboration is the perception of the potential 

collaboration partners of their (inter-) dependence from other potential collaboration partners, 

or, in other words, their perceived need for collaboration – which is by far not self-understood 

when it comes to health promotion: First of all, for most of the organizational settings health 

promotion is targeted at – such as health services, schools, universities, prisons (all of them are, 

from a sociological systems theory perspective, located in the core of specific societal function 

systems and therefore can reach many people which makes them desirable arenas of interven-

tion from a health promotion perspective) – health promotion does not have a self-

understood part in their core business (such as treating patients, educating pupils and students, 

or detaining prisoners). Health promotion is thus often perceived as, and in fact, often is, an 

additional, top-down initiated, duty. But since organizations like schools, hospitals, or prisons 

are less subject to competition than industrial organizations or service organizations that are 

not blessed with a rather secure clientele, they have less pressure for reforms than the latter. 

Furthermore, cooperation – which is often the main benefit the network has to offer – is of-

ten not seen as an advantage, since the organizations at stake see comparably little need for, 

and therefore have no well-developed traditions of, interorganizational cooperation. 

But, as Nutbeam & Harris (2004, p56) point out, “Organizations are more likely to be open to col-

laboration and change if it helps them to pursue core business more effectively or efficiently.” Networkers in 

health promotion, therefore, must be able to point out potential benefits that are related to the 

implementation of health promotion, e.g. in form of contributions to the quality of the core 

services (but also in form of fringe benefits, such as additional resources, or a good reputa-

tion), and demonstrate feasible ways for specific types of organizational settings to adopt, im-

plement and institutionalize health promotion. Following all the above-said, network success 

will be more likely if a network has advanced to higher levels of collaboration. 

In light of the difficulties mentioned in establishing and maintaining cooperation, Nutbeam 

& Harris (2004, p58) state that there is concern that implementing and sustaining collabora-

tion may sometimes involve more costs than benefits. Therefore, they recommend a critical 

approach towards collaboration.  

Summing up, networks in the settings approach of health promotion can be related to, and 

differentiated, from organizations as follows:  

 First of all, these networks are formed by organizational settings, and are thus character-

ized by interorganizational collaboration. 

 Second, their core business can be framed as achieving organizational change by support-

ing the settings they work with in becoming aware of, adopting, implementing, and institu-

tionalizing, health promotion (Goodman et al. 2002). 
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 Thirdly, while “networking” was framed as the least developed form of intersectoral col-

laboration by Nutbeam & Harris (2004), the so-called networks were shown to tend to 

develop towards “full collaboration”, i.e. to increasingly taking on features of organiza-

tions themselves, as they evolve over time (such as a joint purpose, inclusion and exclu-

sion criteria, differentiation with distinct functions and roles that may involve hierarchy, 

and technologies of cooperation). Interorganizational cooperation, thus, was characterized 

as usually involving a process from mere (unstructured) networking to full (institutional-

ized) collaboration. 

 Consequently, while many health promotion initiatives call themselves a “network” (and, 

for reasons of simplicity, the term will also be used for the different national / regional 

HPH networks throughout this dissertation), the term covers, in practice, all possible 

forms of interorganizational cooperation. 

 Furthermore, the hypothesis was raised that networks that had advanced in the process of 

developing from networking to full collaboration would be better able to help the organi-

zational settings they work with to effectively pursue their core businesses. 

 Resulting from these considerations, the main research question of this thesis, i.e. how the 

effectiveness of networks in the settings approach of health promotion can be defined and 

measured, shall also be linked with assessing if and in how far national and regional HPH 

networks have processed from networking to full collaboration. 

 

Networks and “projects” 

Projects are usually defined as temporary social systems that are constituted by teams with-

in or across organizations to accomplish particular tasks with limited resources within a set 

time frame. In part, this definition applies also to structures of interorganizational collabora-

tion in health promotion. As pointed out earlier, WHO Healthy Cities are one good example 

of an initiative in the settings approach of health promotion that is organized around clearly 

defined project phases.  

In contrast to projects, however, networks usually aim at a more long-term support of the 

settings they work with. At least, they usually have no planned limit in time. Furthermore, in 

order to speak of a “project”, there needs to be one or more other (usually, organizational) 

systems that contain the project and who e.g. define the project’s aims and goals, and provide 

the funding and the staffing for the project. In this sense, the existence of such bigger entities 

can be regarded as a precondition for any project, and networks can therefore usually not be 

understood synonymous to projects. 

However, networks can, as is demonstrated by the WHO Healthy Cities, of course make 

use of projects to pursue their aims and goals, since projects are often a useful tool for organi-

zational agenda-setting and change (e.g. by benchmarking with other organizations) or for 

raising funds for specific health promotion interventions from relevant stakeholders. 

It is therefore suggested to understand projects as a distinct tool or technology of networks 

in health promotion. 

 

  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_systems
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Team
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tasks
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3.1.3 How can health promotion networks be conceptually 
related to wider network research? 

Over the past years, “networks” have become a considerable fashion topic in different sci-

entific fields, including biology, technological sciences, social sciences and management sci-

ences. Given the range of scientific disciplines that make use of the network concept, it comes 

as no surprise that research on “networks” is quite heterogeneous, following numerous differ-

ent theoretical and methodical approaches, which makes it difficult to observe networks in 

health promotion from the perspective of a specific “network” concept or theory. Luhmann 

framed this lacking clarity about networks as follows: "Es fällt schwer, für so verschiedene Verhält-

nisse eine einheitliche Formel zu finden" (Luhmann 2006, 408). Or, in the terms of Nohria (1992, p3, 

quoted after Ahola 2009, p31): “It is fairly easy to get lost in the “terminological jungle [of 

interorganizational network research] in which any newcomer can plant a tree”. Following Wiesenthal 

(2006), an integrative social sciences theory on networks is as yet missing. This may be one of 

the reasons why, as Brößkamp-Stone (2004) pointed out, there is hardly any conceptual, theo-

retical or methodological overlap between the social sciences literature on networks and the 

literature on health promotion networks. The following pages, therefore, are dedicated to ex-

ploring if and in how far different strands of network theory may help to guide research on 

health promotion networks. 

The most basic definition of a network is “a set of actors17 connected by a set of ties” 

(Borgatti & Foster 2003). By allowing the introduction of measures for relations between the 

actors – or nodes – of the network and the ties between them, the definition also serves to 

generating a notion of “quantifiability” of social phenomena: Relations between nodes and ties 

allow to calculate “network density” (the relation between potentially possible and actually 

realized ties in a network) or “network centrality” (the number of links of a specific network 

node in relation to the number of links of other nodes), and to identify different clusters or 

groups within a wider network, as well as positions such as “brokers” or “boundary spanners” 

that connect different clusters or groups in a given network. These and other terms are com-

monly used in social network analysis (SNA), the most prominent methodology in network 

sciences, to describe a given network (compare e.g. Holzer 2006). 

Although the sheer quantity of network literature makes it impossible for just one disserta-

tion project to produce a good overview (a google scholar search on “social networks” alone, 

performed in February 2012, yielded 952 000 hits), a rough attempt shall be undertaken here 

to differentiate between different strands of network studies with the aim to identify those 

strands of the discourse that appear helpful for studying health promotion networks in the 

settings approach. Two basic distinctions are introduced for that purpose: 

 Types of network nodes: The first distinction refers to the “actors” or “nodes” networks 

are described to consist of. In the field of the social sciences, these can either be indi-

vidual or collective actors. 

 Object of observation: The second distinction refers to the perspective of research: While 

a lot of the published literature studies networks from the perspective of individual ac-

tors or nodes (the so-called “Ego” network perspective), an approach to studying 

                                                 

17 What Borgatti & Foster call “actors” is commonly referred to as the “nodes” of a network. 
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“whole” networks – understanding the conditions of a given network with all its nodes 

and ties as relevant for achieving a joint network goal – is less often found in the litera-

ture. 

By transferring these two distinctions into a matrix, four potential strands of network dis-

course can be identified (see Table 19 below): 

Table 19: Research interests of 4 strands of network discourse generated by two basic distinctions 

 Type of network nodes 

Individual actors Collective actors 

O
b

je
c
t 

o
f 

o
b

se
rv

a
ti

o
n

 

Ego  
network 

 Explaining individual experiences / 
successes / failures by the individual’s 
position in a given social network 

 Explaining collective actor’s (usually 
organizations) experiences / successes 
/ failures as related to the collective 
actor’s position in a given network 

Whole  
network 

 Explaining experiences / successes / 
failures of a network of individuals by 
the characteristics of their interrelated-
ness 

 Explaining experiences / successes / 
failures of a network of collective ac-
tors by the characteristics of their inter-
relatedness 

 The first field of the matrix refers to studying individual actors from an ego network 

perspective. The research interest is on explaining individual experiences, successes and fail-

ures through the characteristics of an individual’s position in a given social network. Studies in 

this context have a long tradition in the social sciences, going back to the sociometric studies 

of the 1930s (compare Moreno 1934). Commonly known and frequently cited concepts relat-

ing to this strand of research include Granovetter’s distinction between strong and weak ties 

(Granovetter 1973). While he describes strong ties as characterized by frequent and intensive 

direct contacts between individuals, weak ties are defined as indirect, less frequent, less inten-

sive and usually mediated contacts. In his famous study “The strength of weak ties”, 

Granovetter demonstrated that weak ties are important for an individual to gain access to de-

sired information or resources (e.g. job opportunities) that are outside of his / her immediate 

social context. Other concepts in this field include the description of individual positions in a 

network e.g. as “brokers” or “boundary spanners”, and relating specific risks and chances of 

actors in the network to holding these or other positions in the network. More recent work on 

individual actors in ego networks include Burt’s concept of “structural holes”, a gap between 

two individuals with complementary resources or information. If connected by a third indi-

vidual, the gap can be filled, creating important advantages for the entrepreneur (compare 

Burt 1995). While the outlined concepts can be used for explaining advantages or disad-

vantages related to specific ego positions in networks, they also have the potential to be sum-

marized into a “whole network perspective” (as e.g. demonstrated by Provan et al. 2007). 

 The research concepts introduced in  are in principle also applicable to studying the 

positions, advantages and disadvantages of collective actors, such as companies or administra-

tion units, e.g. in relation to obtaining desired information or resources needed to gain market 

advantages or efficiency in production or distribution (compare e.g. Dyer & Singh 1998). 

 More recently, during the last 10 years, studies on “whole networks” in the sense of ob-

serving specific characteristics of interrelatedness between a defined number of individual 

actors (e.g. people living in the same neighborhood), and the impacts of these characteristics 

on their ability to achieve common goals, gained significance in the social sciences. Often, this 
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kind of network research is linked to the notion of “social capital” which can be defined as the 

potential of a group of individuals (or collective actors) to gain access to desired information, 

resources and capacities, including well-functioning infra structures and services, political in-

fluence, welfare and quality of life (compare e.g. Burt 2000; Hawe & Shiell 2000; Lin 1999). 

 Synonymous to field 3, research related to field 4 is about studying the specific impacts 

of interorganizational relations on the joint ability of the interrelated collective actors to reach 

a common goal. Turrini et al. (2009, p2) define whole networks as “… a set of organizations (and 

not individuals or parts of organizations) that coordinate their joint activities through different types of peer-to-

peer relations.“ Such networks are e.g. studied to find out how the interrelatedness of collective 

actors, such as companies or political administration units, impacts on the success of the 

whole network. Success, in this sense, is related to a specified common purpose that guided 

the formation of the network, such as e.g. service delivery, the production or marketing of 

specific goods, or innovation. While network research areas ,  and  mostly refer to evolu-

tionary networks (i.e. networks evolving over time as a result of the biography of an individual 

or the everyday operation of a company, but without referring to a joint purpose), the fourth 

field specifically looks into purposefully initiated networks, e.g. service delivery networks or inno-

vation networks (compare e.g. Milward & Provan 2006), whose formation will however none-

theless also involve evolutionary aspects. 

Of all four strands of network discourse introduced so far, field  seems of the highest 

potential value for studying networks in the settings approach of health promotion, since, 

consistently with field , the latter can be framed as  

 consisting of collective actors, 

 following a joint purpose – i.e. the support of organizational settings in becoming 

aware of, adopting, implementing and institutionalizing health promotion (compare 

Goodman et al. 2002), 

 in and through a purposefully installed, and evolutionary developed, cooperation.  

While the four strands of research introduced so far use the “network” concept as an ana-

lytical perspective (in the sense of SNA), yet another strand of the literature focuses on “net-

works” as a governance mechanism, as opposed to markets and hierarchies (compare e.g. 

Thorelli 1986). The governance perspective assigns each of these three types of governance – 

markets, hierarchies, and networks –a specific governance mechanism: markets are character-

ized by competition, hierarchies by authority, and networks by negotiation (compare e.g. 

Mayntz 1993). This approach, too, seems of interest to studying HPH networks, since the 

coordination of these, which can also be conceptualized as a specific form of governance, has 

to be based on trust and mutual collaboration, as was already outlined earlier. 

From these literature perspectives follows that, in the empirical part of this dissertation, a 

“whole network” perspective on the HPH networks will be followed, considering the specific 

structures and processes that characterize the networks by and large, and relating these to 

concepts of network effectiveness. Following a governance perspective, emphasis will espe-

cially be put on the coordination and decision-making structures of the networks. 
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3.1.4 Excurse: Is the “network” concept in line with health 
promotion principles? 

Health promotion is usually associated with a specific value base which Rootman et al. 

(2001) have summarized as being oriented at empowerment and participation, following a 

holistic concept of health, striving for equitable health chances, working intersectorally and 

using multi-strategy approaches, and aiming at sustainable health outcomes.  

While networking is often understood as a classical health promotion approach in the sense 

of participation and at least interorganizational (if not intersectoral) action, there may be some 

potential conflicts with other aspects of the health promotion value base. Network scholars 

claim that the formation of new (evolutionary) networks is usually based on already existing 

(strong and weak) ties of collaboration (“organizational embeddedness”; compare Gulati & 

Gargiulo 1999), thus favoring already established relations, the reason being that it is easier to 

weigh the estimated costs of cooperation against the estimated gain if (potential) partners al-

ready know each other. 

Against this background, the role of power in networks comes into focus. While, as was 

pointed out above, networking in health promotion is commonly associated with non-

hierarchic relations between the network nodes, Jansen (2002) claims that especially if there is 

no explicitly regulated coordination or governance mechanism in place, the ability of network 

partners to articulate and enforce their own interests within the network will be regulated by 

informal power. Jansen (ibid.) explains that networks, over time, just by their existence, tend 

to develop asymmetric patterns of relations, since, unavoidably, some network partners dis-

pose of more desired information or resources than others. Therefore, those resource-rich 

partners are more often addressed by others, leading to an increase of their centrality in the 

network and, consequently, to a certain stratification of network partners (Jansen 2002, 97; 

Turrini et al. 2009, 14), so that it becomes tendentially more difficult for the peripheral net-

work partners to access desired information or resources from the resource-rich nodes in the 

center of the network.  

In this sense, from a health promotion perspective, networks clearly can be described as 

potentially dis-empowering, as being problematic with regard to participation, and as fostering 

inequity instead of equity. From this theoretical perspective, the development of formalized 

and democratic coordination or governance structures in networks has to be strongly recom-

mended as a counter-strategy to the described stratification process, so as to regulate options 

for the participating organizations to articulate their own interests, to take part in decision-

making within the network, and by that, securing the predictability of advantages associated 

with participation in the network over time.  

 

3.2 Are there any alternatives to the “network” lens 
for studying networks like HPH? 

As pointed out so far, because of the nature of health promotion networks as deliberately 

installed, evolutionary developing networks with a common purpose, it makes sense to ap-

proach them from a “whole network” perspective. But it can also make sense to apply an or-
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ganization perspective to these networks, since many of them, especially those that have de-

veloped membership and coordination or governance structures, rather resemble formal or-

ganizations. This focus on (organizational) network structures, especially their coordination 

and governance mechanisms, is also supported by a governance perspective on networks and 

by the consideration of health promotion principles (participation, equity, empowerment). 

As this perspective is only partly supported by common approaches to network research, 

before proposing a definite research perspective on HPH, some alternative sociological con-

cepts of collective action shall be explored now for their potential added value to the research 

question on the effectiveness of setting-oriented health promotion networks like HPH: groups, 

associations, NGOs, and social movements. 

 

3.2.1 A “group” perspective on networks like HPH 

“Group” is a term commonly used in the world of business to describe a number of organ-

izations working together under some form of common identity and might, in this sense, also 

serve to describe HPH. In sociology, according to Fuhse (2006), the concept of “groups” 

(which are, following von Wiese [1929], to be differentiated from “masses” and “abstract col-

lectives”) can be understood as a predecessor of today’s “networks” in describing social rela-

tions, with the latter referring to tendentially more open and the first to tendentially more 

closed relationships.  

Based on a critical appraisal of the “group” concept, as compared to “networks”, Fuhse 

(2006) proposes to capture “groups” as a specific form of network which is marked by joint 

common practice and meaningfully constructed outside boundaries:  

„Gruppen sind als Spezialfall von Netzwerken zu sehen. Sie zeichnen sich auf der Strukturebene durch verstärkte 

Bindungen im Inneren aus und auf der Sinnebene durch gemeinsame Praktiken und eine scharfe Sinngrenze zwi-

schen Gruppe und Umwelt.“ 

(Fuhse 2006, 245) 

Following Shibutani (1955), Fuhse describes groups as relations in which common per-

spectives or cultures emerge through participation in common communication channels 

(Shibutani 1955 quoted after Fuhse 2006). This perspective links very well to sociological sys-

tems theory (communication being understood as the basic elements of social systems) and to 

the practices that can be observed in networks like HPH where exchange between the mem-

bers and joint action are used to create such common perspectives and culture. But the con-

cept of “group” seems promising for HPH yet from another angle, since, according to Fuhse 

(2006), groups share numerous characteristics with organizations: They have the potential for 

collective action, share a common system of norms and values, have clearly defined member-

ship (members being defined as those adhering to the values and norms of the group), are 

functionally differentiated and have some distinct roles to pursue their joint aims and goals as 

a “corporate body”. Fuhse, therefore, proposes to understand “group” on a continuum in-

between mass and organization. In relation to networks, he describes groups as characterized 

by dense ties between a marked population of network nodes (synonymous to the concept of 

“clique” in network theory) within a wider network. In this sense, national / regional networks 

of HPH could be understood as “groups” within the international HPH network. Fuhse’s 
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quantification of group members as typically between 5 and 50 (Fuhse 2006) also fits the em-

pirical description of the majority of existing HPH networks.  

Following White (1992), Fuhse claims that “groups” can also be framed as involute networks, 

in which relations, based on a common constructed identity, are focused around this con-

strued internal identity and the resulting differentiation of the group against its environments, 

consequently resulting in dense internal but rather sparse outbound ties. According to Fuchs 

(2001), this notion of “groups” applies a.o. to social movements, a term HPH also has been 

labeled with.  

In this respect, the concept of “groups within networks”, as proposed by Fuhse, may very 

well serve as a theoretical label for the national / regional HPH networks within the interna-

tional network. The “group” concept, which Fuhse associates with organizational features 

such as a joint purpose and membership, would also allow to place structures like HPH on a 

continuum from mass to organization (or, following White, towards “involute networks”), as a 

kind of loosely coupled quasi-organization whose members are not individuals, but other or-

ganizations. In this respect, the Fuhse / White perspective would also relate to the hierarchy 

of intersectoral cooperation (from networking to full collaboration), as introduced by 

Nutbeam & Harris (2004). 

For the main research question to be addressed in this thesis – the definition and assess-

ment of the effectiveness of setting-oriented health promotion networks – this perspective 

confirms the already suggested inclusion of an assessment of the interrelation between the 

advancement of the networks on the mass-organization (or network-organization) hierarchy 

and the defined network effectiveness in the empirical analysis. 

 

3.2.2 An “association” perspective on networks like HPH 

As outlined in chapter 2, the international network of HPH evolved into a transnational as-

sociation according to Swiss law in 2008. In how far can a theory of associations guide re-

search on HPH? Following Bühler et al. (1978), this type of cooperation can be defined as 

“soziale Gruppe (oder Organisation), die sich anhand der freiwilligen, formalen, nicht ausschließenden Mitgliedschaft 

abgrenzt, ein gemeinsames Vereinsziel aufweist, sich lokal begrenzt und dauerhaft angelegt sein soll.“ 

(Bühler et al. 1978, 43, quoted after Müller-Jentsch 2008) 

While this definition relates to the concept of “group” that was introduced in 3.2.1, Müller-

Jentsch (2008), unfortunately, identifies associations as a blind spot in the sociology of organi-

zations. This is probably due to the fact that “associations”, “societies”, “clubs”, “unions” and 

the like follow quite different concepts in different cultural contexts (for example, a British 

“club” differs enormously from a German “Verein”), which makes the comparability and 

translation of concepts and theory in this field extremely difficult.  

However, in his overview paper on (mostly German-based) sociological association re-

search, Müller-Jentsch introduces two distinctions for differentiating different types of (volun-

teer) collaboration that seem helpful also for studying setting-oriented health promotion net-

works like HPH. These are  
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 the purpose of collaboration: Müller-Jentsch frames the purpose of collaboration in associa-

tions on a continuum from expressive (i.e. an end in itself in the sense of individual 

fulfillment or self-actualization) to instrumental (i.e. working towards the fulfillment of 

joint / corporate interests). 

 the sphere of influence: Collaboration can either be confined to the local / regional level, 

or be extended on a supra-regional level.  

Alongside these two differentiations, Müller-Jentsch distinguishes 6 different types of (vol-

unteer) cooperation (compare Table 20 below):  

Table 20: Types of (volunteer) cooperation according to Müller-Jentsch (2008) 

Purpose 

 

Sphere of influence 

Purpose of cooperation 

Expressive 

Companionship; cooper-
ation as an end in itself 

Instrumental-
expressive 

Ideal-driven cooperation 

Instrumental 

Purpose-driven cooperation 

Local / regional level Regulars’ table Action group Cooperative 

Supra-regional level 

Sect  

Religious groups 

NGO 

Social movement 

(Political) party, lobby 
group 

Professional association 

According to Müller-Jentsch (2008), associations on the local / regional level (which he 

confines to rather small geographical units, e.g. a town or district) may be characterized by a 

specific structure (chair etc.), formal membership, specific aims and functions which are pur-

sued with specific technologies (e.g. projects, meetings) and in relation to, and differentiation 

from, a specific environment. Thus, they clearly are characterized by organizational (or, fol-

lowing Fuhse [2006], “group” features). Their purpose can be an “end in itself” (internally-

oriented, aiming at the self-actualization of the – mostly individual – members) or instrumen-

tal in the sense that not different individual motives (which are key in expressive associations) 

but the interest to contribute to working towards a joint goal is the main motivation for mem-

bership. 

On a supra-regional level (according to Müller-Jentsch, supra-regional applies already to 

bigger regions or nation states), “expressive” associations are found in form of sects or reli-

gious groups, while instrumental forms of collaboration comprise NGOs, social movements, 

political parties and lobby groups, and professional associations. The international HPH net-

work, in this understanding, would clearly have to be positioned in the bottom row of the 

table. Since HPH comprises many different professions and, according to its constitution 

(compare appendix), can neither be described as a party / lobby group or a sect, it has to be 

framed either as a “social movement” or an NGO. This notion would also apply to the na-

tional / regional networks of HPH which, in Müller-Jentsch’s perspective, are also supra-

regional. However, as only a minority of these networks dispose of a legal entity of their own, 

it appears difficult to apply an association perspective on that level. 

Furthermore, one important distinction, i.e. between individual or collective actors in-

volved in collaboration, is missing in Müller-Jentsch’s analysis of associations. By this addi-

tional differentiation, HPH would have to be framed, on the international level, as an “asso-

ciation of associations” (with the national / regional HPH networks as corporate members of 

the international network; compare HPH constitution in appendix) and, on national / regional 

levels (as far as legal entities exist on that level) as associations of organizations. This differen-
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tiation is of importance in so far as it further increases the complexity of coordination or gov-

ernance in supra-organizational entities in the sense that not only individuals need to be able 

to see their interests represented and taken care of, but that these individuals have to act on 

behalf of the organization they represent.  

While the differentiation “expressive-instrumental” seems of interest in further studying 

the effectiveness of networks like HPH in principle, the fact that the networks can be traced 

back to initial impulses from WHO implies that their overall goals are instrumental.  

 

3.2.3 An “NGO” perspective on networks like HPH 

From Müller-Jentsch’s (2008) differentiation of association types follows that HPH, at least 

on an international level, can best be described as a social movement or NGO. What can be 

gained for researching HPH from an NGO perspective? Interestingly enough, there is hardly 

any literature on observing health promotion networks through an NGO lens. In material 

prepared for the “Human Rights NGO Capacity-Building Programme – Iraq”, Willetts (2004) 

states that,  

“’non-governmental organization’ or NGO, came into currency in 1945 because of the need for the UN to differenti-

ate in its Charter between participation rights for intergovernmental specialized agencies and those for international 

private organizations. At the UN, virtually all types of private bodies can be recognized as NGOs. They only have 

to be independent from government control, not seeking to challenge governments either as a political party or by a nar-

row focus on human rights, non-profit-making and noncriminal.” 

(Willetts 2004) 

This definition is certainly applicable to the international HPH network both in a historic 

perspective – the network being established by WHO as a special agency of the UN to pursue 

healthcare reform bottom-up, by that to a certain degree by-passing national / regional health 

policy – and with regard to its current state of development as an “organization with special 

relations to WHO” with a joint “Memorandum of Understanding” that delineates the com-

mon area of work and the role of HPH in pursuing goals of the WHO (compare appendix). 

However, as Willetts also states, the NGO perspective is only partly useful for an analytical 

perspective on a given collaborative formation, since the term applies to many different types 

of structures. Still, two distinctions that can be derived from Willetts’ explanations appear of 

principle relevance also for empirical analysis. These are the structure and the scope of work.  

 Structure of work: The term NGO can be applied to as different formations as global hi-

erarchies with strong central authority, loose federal arrangements, issue-based net-

works, ad hoc caucuses that are formed on the basis of specific lobby aims, and grass-

roots or community-based organizations which, from their local or national base, op-

erate on a global level through coalitions. The more formalized of these structures typ-

ically follow the model of membership organizations, co-ordinated in geographically 

defined hierarchies (national NGOs), with national / regional structures frequently be-

ing combined in international NGOs, abbreviated as INGOs, with different degrees of 

democracy for electing formal positions (Willets 2004).  

 Scope of work: With regard to the scope of NGOs, Willetts points out that the most 

common distinction is between operational and campaigning NGOs, the first referring to 
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“small-scale change achieved directly through projects”, the latter to “large-scale change promoted in-

directly through influence on the political system”. An operational focus, according to Willetts, 

needs an efficient headquarters bureaucracy, in addition to operational staff in the field, 

in order to manage fund-raising, planning and project implementation. Campaigning, 

in his perception, has similar background functions, but mainly aims at mobilizing 

large numbers of supporters for brief periods and to supply them with information on 

an efficient and regular basis.  

Following Willet’s definition, HPH can, both with regard to its structure and the scope of 

its work, clearly be labeled as an NGO at least internationally. While the given definitions of 

structures and scope also apply to the national / regional levels, some of the national / region-

al networks are strongly linked to, or even coordinated by, governmental structures, so that 

the NGO concept, in the legal sense, only applies in part.  

Still, the NGO perspective confirms the research focus on coordination and cooperation 

structures in the networks which was already suggested earlier. And it brings an additional 

focus by introducing the differentiation between operational or campaigning, which will, in 

the empirical part of this thesis, be analyzed on the basis of the strategies pursued by the net-

works. 

 

3.2.4 A “social movements” perspective on networks like 
HPH 

“A social movement is not a singular group but a network of protest groups that are communicatively linked.” 

(Fuchs C. 2006, 131) 

From Müller-Jentsch’s (2008) types of collaboration follows that one possible understand-

ing of HPH is that of a “social movement”, a notion that also follows Willets’ (2004) essay on 

NGOs: He claims that, while NGOs are often contrasted with social movements, it would 

make more sense to understand NGOs as components of social movements.  

Hellmann (1998, p497f), following a sociological systems theory perspective, points out 

that “social movements” can be understood as a result of differentiated societies with speci-

fied function systems (e.g. economy, education, healthcare), each of which is focused on its 

own specific function. Since the function systems cannot directly impact on – or control – 

each other, there is no function system that can coordinate the interplay between the function 

systems. However, new social development may bring about new problems outside the field 

of responsibility of the established function systems, resulting in constantly ignoring these new 

problems. Social movements would then have the function of raising awareness on such ig-

nored problems, and, consequently, leading to their integration into the responsibility of estab-

lished function systems (or, in some cases, even the development of new function systems).  

This is why the social sciences usually discuss “social movements” in relation to “protest”, 

and in fact, it can be claimed that HPH was founded on the basis of a certain discomfiture 

with the health system and with modern medicine, including paternalistic approaches towards 

patients and the negligence of patient needs other than strictly medical ones. However, the 

top-down initiation of HPH (as being based on a concept that was developed on an initiative 
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of the WHO, and taken up by WHO in form of a strategy to establish first an international, 

then national and regional networks) makes the notion of “protest” a difficult one18. But if 

“protest” is substituted by “reform” – and in light of its aims, HPH can definitely be under-

stood as a “reform movement” (originating in the WHO Ottawa Charter’s call to “reorient 

health systems”) – interesting perspectives and research questions can be derived from the 

five paradigms of research on social movements research as introduced by Hellmann (1998, 

p495f): 

 The structural strains paradigm deals primarily with the conditions under which a social 

movement emerges (e.g. economic deprivation, experiences of being disadvantaged); 

 The Collective identity paradigm understands protest as an end in itself (relating to Müller-

Jentsch’s [2008] “action groups”; 

 The framing-paradigm follows a constructivist perspective, focusing on how the “case” 

for protest (the definition of culprits and potential solutions) is constructed as a means 

for social mobilization;  

 The resource-mobilization-paradigm has a focus on mobilizing those means that are ex-

pected to be needed for changing a given situation, including funds, time or personnel. 

According to Luhmann (1992, quoted after Hellmann 1998, p500), it is the morals that 

can be understood as the main resource or “coin” of protest that brings about the 

necessary mobilization for motivation; 

 The political opportunity structures-paradigm, finally, focuses on the conditions in the rele-

vant environment of a social movement that may impact on its success or failure.  

Following Diani (2000, p399), “social movements” will be the more influential the more in-

tersecting circles they consist of and the better these consolidate over time. Following Fuhse’s 

arguments on “groups”, social movements too, then, can be understood as evolving out of an 

undefined societal mass, first in form of “networks” which, later on, may involute (White 

1992) into more dense groups or even organizations. The question, according to Diani, then is 

what alliances and opposition systems these organizations themselves are part of (in other 

words, in which networks they themselves are embedded in or – in terms of social systems 

theory – how they interrelate with their relevant environments). 

Against this background, the development of the national and regional HPH networks, and 

their effectiveness, shall also be related to the environmental context in which they are related, 

thus trying to identify if and in how far context can be a furthering or hindering factor for 

network effectiveness. 

 

                                                 

18 Still, it needs to be argued that each individual HPH network, despite the top-down initiation by WHO, has 

developed in an evolutionary way, supported or hindered by the specific conditions shaped by their respective 

national / regional actors and contexts.  
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4 How can “network effectiveness” in the 

settings approach of health promotion be de-

fined? 

In light of the conceptual basis on “networks” provided in chapter 3 – which framed set-

ting-oriented health promotion networks as interorganizational structures with a tendency to 

evolutionary advance from (informal) networking to (institutionalized) full collaboration or 

organization, with the main aim to support the organizational settings that form them in be-

coming aware of, adopting, implementing, and institutionalizing health promotion – what can 

be understood by the “effectiveness” of these structures, taking the HPH networks as one 

example? This chapter aims at providing a distinct effectiveness concept for health promotion 

networks by delineating levels and determinants of network effectiveness from sociological, 

network and health promotion theory, and complementing these with findings from the em-

pirical literature on health promotion networks. 

 

4.1 Why studying the “effectiveness” of health pro-
motion networks? 

Evaluation, in health promotion, is often conceptualized as looking at processes and out-

comes of interventions with the aim to develop an understanding of which processes (and 

structures) bring about desired outcomes. In this sense, evaluation is frequently used with a 

formative purpose, aiming at further developing the structures and processes of health promo-

tion interventions or programs. It should help to generate knowledge and inform practitioners 

(compare e.g. Rootman et al. 2001). 

In this sense, evaluation, at least implicitly, is orientated at concepts of effectiveness in the 

sense that specific structures and interventions can cause desired effects. Still, debates on “ef-

fectiveness” entered the wider health promotion arena only some ten years ago. WHO’s 

health promotion glossary from 1998 does not yet contain a referral to effectiveness. However, 

the glossary contains definitions of health outcomes, intermediate health outcomes, and health 

promotion outcomes (compare WHO 1998):  

“Health promotion outcomes are changes to personal characteristics and skills, and / or social norms and actions, and/or organ-
izational practices and public policies which are attributable to a health promotion activity. (…)  
Health promotion outcomes represent the most immediate results of health promotion activities and are generally directed towards 
changing modifiable determinants of health. Health promotion outcomes include health literacy, healthy public policy, 
and community action for health.” 
(WHO 1998, 12) 

 
“Intermediate health outcomes are changes in the determinants of health, notably changes in lifestyles, and living condi-
tions which are attributable to a planned intervention or interventions, including health promotion, disease prevention 
and primary health care.” (WHO 1998, 14) 
“A change in the health status of an individual, group or population which is attributable to a planned intervention or series of 
interventions, regardless of whether such an intervention was intended to change health status.”  
(WHO 1998, 10) 

 
“Such a definition emphasizes the outcome of planned interventions (as opposed, for example, to incidental exposure to risk), and 
that outcomes may be for individuals, groups or whole populations. Interventions may include government policies and consequent 
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programmes, laws and regulations, or health services and programmes, including health promotion programmes. It may also 
include the intended or unintended health outcomes of government policies in sectors other than health.” (WHO 1998, 10) 

According to the definitions quoted above, these different outcome dimensions can be un-

derstood as effects of planned or unplanned interventions or programs.  

In relation to the increasing momentum of debates about (cost-)effectiveness and evidence 

which can be traced back to economic considerations and consolidations of budgets of public 

administration, a discussion about health promotion effectiveness was subsequently started by 

the International Union of Health Promotion and Education (IUHPE) in the late 1990s. Two 

early publications, “The Evidence of Health Promotion Effectiveness”, parts 1 and 2, (both 

edited by the IUHPE, and published by the European Commission), aimed to increase the 

relevance of health promotion in the European public health discourse by relating health 

promotion to the newly arising concepts of evidence and effectiveness. While not providing a 

good definition of “effectiveness”, the publications refer to specific measurable improvements 

in health, or health determinants, as the desired effects of specific interventions. They summa-

rize numerous studies that confirm empirical evidence for this kind of effectiveness for differ-

ent target groups and themes of interventions.  

Effectiveness remained in the focus of the IUHPE who started the “Global Programme 

for Health Promotion Effectiveness” (GPHPE) in 2001. The chief goal of this program was 

“to enhance the global profile of health promotion by reviewing evidence of effectiveness, translating evidence to 

end users and stimulating debate on the nature of evidence of effectiveness” (McQueen 2012, 115). In rela-

tion to the GPHPE, McQueen describes effectiveness as being “about translating knowledge into 

application. Sometimes that knowledge has an evidential base, but in many cases judgment plays a major role. 

Effectiveness is related to understanding change as opposed to the description of causation itself” (ibid., 117). 

He also states that, because of the complexity of health promotion, and the many intervening 

variables, many researchers fall prone to giving simple answers as to what works in achieving 

desired effects because it is more than challenging to build valid models that consider the in-

volved complexity in appropriate ways.  

Still, if research and evaluation want to be helpful for the practice of health promotion, 

they need to give some hints as to what effects can be reasonably expected from specific in-

terventions under which framework conditions. Specifically for health promotion networks, 

related concepts and frameworks are widely missing despite the numerous (evaluation) studies 

on such networks, so that it is (not only for HPH) still difficult to formulate evidence-based 

recommendations on how best to design network structures, involve network partners, and 

select network interventions. By its two-level approach that allows cross-analyzing data from 

HPH networks and member organizations, the PRICES-HPH evaluation study is in a good 

position to study  

 health promotion structures and interventions developed on network and member or-

ganization levels; 

 interrelations between structures and interventions on hospital and network levels, re-

spectively; and 

 interrelations between network structures and interventions with hospital structures 

and interventions. 

(compare Dietscher et al. 2011a; Pelikan et al. 2011a) 
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In this sense, following McQueen’s definition of effectiveness as “translating knowledge into 

application” (ibid.) the effectiveness framework that is proposed in the following serves to guide 

the analysis of data from HPH networks and their member organizations with the aim to iden-

tify those network structures and processes that serve best to enable desired changes towards 

health promotion in network member organizations.  

 

4.2 How does the (sociological) network literature 
describe “network effectiveness”? 

The distinction between “ego” networks and “whole” networks introduced in chapter 3 is 

important for developing a concept of “network effectiveness”. While effectiveness, in ego 

networks, would be defined as the contribution of the network to reaching goals of “ego”, 

such as better access to information, resources, or markets, and (if the actor is an organiza-

tion) increased organizational efficiency (compare e.g. Gulati & Gargiulo 1999), effectiveness 

of whole networks has to be defined in light of the specified aims and resulting functions of a 

given network (compare e.g. Provan & Milward 1995). For example, in so-called “service de-

livery networks”, a term commonly used in studying interorganizational cooperation structures 

with the aim to deliver health and social services, network effectiveness can be found in the 

literature to be defined, operationalized and measured as improvements in joint service deliv-

ery and customer satisfaction, as compared to prior to network foundation (compare e.g. 

Provan et al. 2003, 2004). In innovation networks, network success would be defined as inno-

vative performance and innovation output (compare e.g. Braun-Thürmann 2005), and in in-

dustrial “production networks” by an increase in the quality of jointly produced goods or in-

creased efficiency for the involved organizations by and large (compare e.g. Alter & Hage 

1993)19. However, “whole” networks will also have to consider network effectiveness from the 

perspective of the “egos” they consist of, since those (perceived) ego benefits are usually a 

driving factor for organizations to engage in network relationships (Gulati & Gargiulo 1999).  

Sociological systems theory brings an additional viewpoint into the effectiveness debate. 

According to Kämper / Schmidt (2000), a network between organizations is in existence only 

if the cooperating organizations use the output of the interaction between the network mem-

bers as premises for their own organizational decision-making. In their conceptualization, a 

network has failed if the interorganizational contacts and cooperation do not result in organi-

zational consequences. Thus, network effectiveness can also be understood as organizational 

change that can be clearly attributed to communication in the network – a perspective that 

seems very suitable to HPH, since this kind of change in a two-step hierarchy – from the in-

ternational to the national / regional networks, and from the national / regional networks to 

the participating member organizations – can be argued to be very much in line with the func-

tions suggested for such networks earlier, i.e. the support of the organizations that form them 

in becoming aware of, adopting, implementing, and institutionalizing health promotion. 

                                                 

19 In network research, both the terminology used to describe a given network, and the outcome or effective-

ness criteria used (if these are in the focus of the research) depend very much on the perspective of specific re-

search interests, so that the nomenclature is very heterogeneous. 
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4.3 What outcome / effectiveness models are used in 
health promotion? 

After the launch of WHO’s Ottawa Charter (WHO 1986), health promotion effectiveness 

has, in close relation to discussions on frameworks about health promotion evaluation (com-

pare e.g. Rootman et al. 2001), been increasingly subject to debate. For a better understanding 

of “effectiveness” of health promotion networks, this sub-chapter explores the applicability of 

some prominent general outcome models in health promotion to networks in the settings 

approach of health promotion. 

Commonly used outcome models in health promotion – such as Nutbeam’s model of 

health promotion outcome (Nutbeam 1998), the “Swiss Model of Outcome Classification” 

(Spencer et al. 2007) or the “Referentiekader Geszondheitdsbevordering” (Saan & de Haes 

2005) – describe chains of effects in which individual health is the final desired outcome that 

can only indirectly be achieved by interventions tackling impacts on or determinants of health. 

While these models are not specifically designed for health promotion networks (as they aim 

at comprising the whole “cosmos” of possible health promotion interventions and outcomes), 

their relevance for health promotion networks lies in the general framework to intervention 

and outcome orientation in health promotion they provide. In contrast, the “Vienna Organi-

zational Health Impact Model” (Dür et al. 2010) that is also introduced below focuses specifi-

cally on health promotion in organizations. By that, it complements the other models with 

that specific focus since, as outlined earlier, the support of organizational settings in becoming 

aware of, adopting, implementing, and institutionalizing health promotion was framed as the 

main function of health promotion networks in the settings approach. 

 

4.3.1 Nutbeam’s health promotion outcome model 

Nutbeam’s health promotion outcome model (Nutbeam 1998) introduces an interdepend-

ent structure of different health promotion outcomes, with measurable changes in the health 

status of individuals being the ultimate outcome of a complex chain of effects. Although not 

directly claiming causal relations, the model suggests that health promotion interventions – 

which Nutbeam conceptualizes as education, facilitation and advocacy – will impact on two 

interim levels of outcomes, the first being „health promotion outcomes”, and the second „in-

termediate health outcomes“, which may finally bring about better individual health and quali-

ty of life (see Figure 1 below).  
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Figure 1: Nutbeam’s health promotion outcome model (Source: Nutbeam 1998, p30) 

 

In addition to the distinction between the different outcome levels, Nutbeam’s concept al-

lows to model three different pathways for health improvement: 

 Educational interventions will lead to better health via increased health literacy, which is 

one of the types of health promotion outcome introduced by Nutbeam, that in turn 

will lead to changed lifestyles on the level of intermediate outcomes and, finally, to 

better health and quality of life.  

 “Facilitation” will, on the level of health promotion outcomes, lead to increased social 

influence and action and, on the level of intermediate health outcomes, to effective 

health services which, in turn, will again contribute to better health and quality of life.  

 “Advocacy” will lead to healthy public policy and organizational practice as health pro-

motion outcomes, healthy environments (including settings) as intermediate outcomes, 

and, again, to better health and quality of life on the level of health and social out-

comes. 

While the model may appear over-simplistic and suggesting (but not claiming) causal rela-

tions, it serves well to generate some principle ideas about the potential roles of health promo-

tion networks in achieving the ultimate goal of better health, and in modeling some aspects of 

network effectiveness on the way to reaching this goal.  

 Education: While health promotion networks usually do not provide “classic” health 

education (targeting the health knowledge and behavior of individual people20), educa-

                                                 

20 Health education in this sense, rather, might be one of the strategies or activities of the organizational set-

tings participating in the network (in the case of HPH, health education is part of the HPH core strategies for 

patients, staff, and citizens, and of the patient-oriented standards for health promotion in hospitals). 
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tion on the network level usually takes the form of training experts for health promo-

tion practice. Thus, the existence of such training should be considered as “health 

promotion action” on the network level, the “health promotion literacy” of experts in 

participating organizational settings as “health promotion outcome” of the network, 

and the application of this knowledge in form of organizational health promotion in-

terventions – which, from the organizational perspective, could again be viewed as 

health promotion action – could be framed as an intermediate health outcome from 

the network perspective. 

 Facilitation: According to Nutbeam (1998), facilitation is about action in partnership 

with individuals or social groups to mobilize social and material resources for health. 

This seems to be a good description of networking as well. Applied to networks in the 

settings approach, this type of health promotion action would imply partnerships with 

organizations to mobilize social and material resources for organizational change. Effec-

tiveness, in this sense, would be about the network’s ability to recruit partners and re-

sources, to develop an influential position in its relative environments, and by that, on 

organizational level, to re-orient health services towards health promotion. 

 Advocacy: So as Nutbeam’s other two strategies, “advocacy”, too, is targeted at individ-

ual people, framed as “action taken on behalf of individuals and / or communities to overcome 

structural barriers to the achievement of health” (Nutbeam 1998). Again, while setting-

oriented health promotion networks may not themselves take advocacy roles for peo-

ple, they can act as advocates for the organizations they work with, aiming at support-

ing the development of favorable conditions for health promotion in these settings. 

Effectiveness, then, would be, in a first step, the existence of advocacy work, and in a 

second step, the potential results of this work, e.g. in form of supportive legal or fi-

nancial regulations in the network countries or regions. 

 

4.3.2 Saan’s and de Haes’ “Referentiekader 
Gezondheidsbevordering” 

In contrast to Nutbeam‘s model which was developed from a broad public health perspec-

tive and tries to delineate multiple general pathways towards population health, Saan’s & de 

Haes’ „Referentiekader Gezondheidsbevordering“ (Saan & de Haes 2005; see Figure 2 below) 

focuses on a concrete intervention perspective.  

As a consequence of this intervention perspective, there are three major differences to the 

Nutbeam model:  

1. First of all, following a (reduced) quality concept21, the model introduces the distinc-

tion between “processes” and “results”. Translated into effectiveness (and in line with 

Donabedian’s quality paradigm), this would mean that, in order to achieve outcome ef-

fectiveness, effective processes need to be in place first.  

  

                                                 

21 In Donabedian’s (1966) understanding of quality, structures determine processes which impact on out-

comes. 
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2. Second, Saan & de Haes take into account that health promotion interventions do not 

happen in a vacuum but in a given (political, cultural, economic, demographic, histori-

cal, communal) context. Following the model, networks can be understood as one rele-

vant context of organizational health promotion interventions. 

3. And, third, the model specifically introduces the need for health promotion interven-

tions to be organized (see column “organiseren”). By that, Saan & de Haes relate to the 

necessary preconditions or capacities of health promotion interventions, which can include 

policies, strategies, available manpower, knowledge in the sense of intervention literacy, 

methods and materials, financial and symbolic support, organization and networking, 

leadership and responsibility for health promotion interventions.  

Figure 2: The “Referentiekader Gezondheitsbevordering” (Saan & de Haes 2005)22 

 

The Saan & de Haes model is of interest for networks in the settings approach of health 

promotion for at least one additional reason: In contrast to Nutbeam, the model introduces 

settings development and organizational development as two distinct types of health promo-

tion intervention (see column 2, “interventies”). And the model can be applied to networks in 

a double sense: While networks themselves have to be understood as located in a context, with the 

need of organizing themselves to be able to provide effective interventions (to members), the 

model’s focus on preconditions for interventions allows delineating potential specific functions 

of networks in form of supporting their members in organizing their own health promotion 

interventions, and in addressing the relevant contexts of these (such as political environments) 

e.g. by lobbying or – in the terminology of the Ottawa Charter (WHO 1986) – advocacy.  

                                                 

22 Figure accessed online on August 5, 2010, at http://www.nigz.nl/index.cfm?act=dossiers.document&vardoc=740&vardossier=52 

http://www.nigz.nl/index.cfm?act=dossiers.document&vardoc=740&vardossier=52
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4.3.3 The Swiss Model for Outcome Classification in 
Health Promotion and Prevention (SMOC) 

So as the Saan & de Haes model, the Swiss Model for Outcome Classification in Health 

Promotion and Prevention (SMOC), too, was developed on the basis of Nutbeam’s model 

and incorporates also numerous other sources that were specifically developed for purposes of 

health promotion evaluation (compare Spencer et al. 2007) (see Figure 3 below). On its left 

side (column A), the model introduces four different types of “health promotion measures” or 

interventions which relate to four specific types of health promotion context and which ad-

dress factors of influence on specific types of health determinants (column B), which then 

impact on the related determinants of health (column C) and, finally, on health (column C).  

The SMOC’s additional value for studying network effectiveness in health promotion is 

that it suggests, alongside the introduced columns, a specific chain of effects applicable to 

networks, i.e. A2, “advocacy, cooperation of organizations” which is, in the accompanying text, de-

scribed as “networking organizations”. This networking, then, would especially address health 

promoting organizational practice and public policy (B2), by that drawing on two different 

sides of the potential impact of setting-oriented networks – impact on the organizations they 

work with on the one side, and impact on the relevant environments of these organizations on 

the other. These impacts, then, could, according to the model, be measured as changes in 

health promoting physical and social environments and, finally, in better individual health. 

Network effectiveness, in this sense, would thus refer, on a first level, to the networks’ ac-

tivities in regard to providing advocacy work and support of organizational change in the 

“networked organizations” and, on a second level, to the actually achieved changes in public 

policy, physical and social environments in these organization, while, on a third level, better 

(population) health would be a final albeit indirect outcome. 

Figure 3: The “Swiss Model for Outcome Classification in Health Promotion and Prevention 

(SMOC)” (Spencer et al. 2007, p88) 
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4.3.4 The Vienna Organizational Health Impact Model 
(VOHIM) 

In contrast to the models introduced so far, the Vienna Organizational health Impact 

Model “VOHIM” (Dür et al. 2010) does not try to capture the “totality” of possible health 

promotion interventions but focuses, following sociological systems theory of organizations, 

on the specific impact of organizations23 on the health of people affected by these organiza-

tions, and on options to change the organizational impact on health.  

The VOHIM is based on the sociological systems theory concepts of autopoiesis and re-

production (Luhmann 1984), according to which a system, as long as it exists, continuously 

reproduces its own elements by its own elements. Although the system is differentiated from 

its environment by a certain operational closure, this reproduction cannot be conceptualized 

without relations to relevant environments of the organization to which it is structurally cou-

pled. In the case of social systems, the elements of the system – which reproduce themselves 

out of themselves – are communication and, in the case of organizations as a specific type of 

social system, they are decision communications. Organizations, thus, in their core, consist of, 

and reproduce themselves, by decision communications which are based on earlier decisions 

taken on the basis of self-observations of the organization (the focus of which, of course, is 

based on decision communication too) and on observations of the specific environments of 

relevance to a given organization’s specific operations. According to the VOHIM, this con-

stant self-observation (of potential deviances from organizational goals set in earlier decision 

communication, or needs for change on the basis of changes in relevant environments) brings 

about ever new decision processes which translate into decision premises on which the organ-

ization’s operative performance is based – which again become the object of organizational 

self-observation. 

As explanatory theory for individual health, the VOHIM links organizational reproduction 

in the sense described above to the self-reproduction of people who can be understood as 

entities of structurally coupled physical and psychological systems. According to the model, 

humans reproduce themselves by biological and conscious processes that are transferred into 

mental and physical premises that condition mental and somatic performance. 

The physical and psychological reproduction of people – staff, clients or bystanders of or-

ganizations – can be affected by a given organization in many ways. By self-observation, peo-

ple can adapt to, and (partly) compensate, the organization’s impact on their self-reproduction. 

But if an organization, in turn, includes the health of its staff, clients or bystanders in the or-

ganizational self-observation, and, according to the results, decides to change decision premis-

es and performance to be more conducive to the health of these target groups, the effects will 

probably affect more people. In this sense, the VOHIM relates very well to the settings ap-

proach in health promotion. 

From a health promotion perspective, the interesting question now is how health and 

health promotion criteria can be integrated into a given organization’s self-observation criteria, 

                                                 

23 In the perspective of the “Referentiekader” and the SMOC, organizational health promotion can be under-

stood as desired changes in material and social environments and thus as relevant health determinants, or, in 

Nutbeam’s language, as an intermediate health outcome. 
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so that deviances can be detected, communicated and made connective to the organizational 

system in form of decision communications (compare Figure 4 below). 

Figure 4: The Vienna Organizational Health Impact Model (VOHIM) (Dür, Pelikan, Waldherr 2010) 

 

While, according to the autopoiesis concept, organizations cannot be “changed” from out-

side, networks can, from the perspective of the VOHIM, be considered as one type of organi-

zational environment (compare also Pelikan et al. 2010). However, they may not necessarily be 

considered a relevant environment by the organizations they aim to address, so that network 

impact does not automatically feed into the organizational cycle of decision-making, decision 

premises, performance, and self-observation. But the VOHIM allows delineating a number of 

potential strategies that may raise chances for networks to be regarded as relevant by the tar-

geted organizations: 

 Impacting via members of the organization: Networks can aim at becoming a relevant environ-

ment for the members (especially the staff) of targeted organizations by offering infor-

mation and training. They will be especially successful in doing so if these information and 
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training offers clearly relate to the everyday work context of staff, and thus are considered 

as a resource for the fulfillment of the professional role. This type of network intervention 

is comparably easy to offer, and is frequently observed in health promotion networks. 

While it is most likely to produce benefits for the individuals who make use of it (and will 

probably also influence their individual organizational performance), the impact on wider 

organizational change will, to a high degree, depend on the (formal or informal) organiza-

tional position of the intervened people. 

 Impacting via mechanisms of formal organization: Networks can use mechanisms of formal or-

ganization, such as membership contracts with participating organizations that imply the 

meeting of specific membership criteria, and sanctions in the case of non-compliance. 

However, they will only be successful in doing so if membership is considered as relevant 

for the organizational self-reproduction by the addressed organizations. On the conceptual 

grounds of the VOHIM, the degree to which networks are considered to be a resource for 

staff (as outlined in the first bullet point) and the degree to which they are successful in 

mobilizing a supportive public opinion and in initiating conducive conditions for health 

promotion in other relevant environments, such as health policy (compare the following 

two bullet points), or, using network nomenclature, the degree to which networks are ex-

pected to be able to help organizations as “egos” to reach their organizational goals (such 

as marketing advantages), can be conceptualized as a relevant determinant of the organiza-

tions’ consideration of the relevance of a given network for their own self-reproduction. 

 Impacting via communities: “Communities” can be understood, and addressed, in at least three 

different ways from the perspective of health promotion networks.  

1. Networks of organizational settings in health promotion are usually rather homoge-

neous. The group of organizations forming the network can be perceived as a peer 

community in which the peers exert a certain amount of pressure on each other by mu-

tual observation and expectation of adhering to the same norms and practices. In or-

der to create such peer groups, networks usually use mechanisms of communication 

and exchange, such as network meetings, conferences, workshops and others. 

2. Following Mintzberg (1978), organizations like hospitals with highly professionalized 

staff can be called “professional bureaucracies”. According to this concept, so-called 

expert communities (i.e. groups of professional experts characterized by a common pro-

fessional training background, who, across organizational boundaries, exchange for 

purposes of further education and mutual learning) are associated with a strong in-

fluence on the professional performance of their colleagues which may even out-

weigh managerial decisions within the organizations where the professional experts 

work. Networks that involve professional bureaucracies, therefore, should seek co-

operation with these expert communities with the aim to mobilize them to include 

health promotion into professional recommendations, guidelines, and offers of pro-

fessional education and training. Networks can do that e.g. in form of working 

groups or formal collaborations with a joint agenda. 

3. Last but not least, organizational settings, such as hospitals or schools, are embedded 

in the local communities they serve. If the public opinion is supportive of health promo-

tion, and if there is demand for health promotion services, organizations will be 

more likely to take up health promotion as a competitive edge. Networks, therefore, 

should seek to impact on public opinion by all types of public relations work, includ-

ing campaigns and health fairs, but also by joint projects with relevant stakeholders 
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or opinion leaders in the community. This type of network intervention can be per-

ceived as comparably costly. Its effects on communities will be rather long-term, and 

its usefulness for the organizational settings at stake will highly depend on the level 

of competition between the organizational settings at stake (e.g. if hospitals or 

schools have to compete for patients or pupils, they will be more likely to take up 

health promotion as a perceived organizational advantage).  

 Impacting via societal function systems: Networks of organizations have, as collective actors, 

often a stronger voice or – to use one of the buzz words in health promotion – more social 

capital (e.g. Hawe & Shiell 2000) than individual organizations. They can use this power as 

pressure groups, lobbyists, or – in health promotion terminology – as advocates for 

achieving changes in relevant frameworks for organizational health promotion, such as ju-

risdiction, funding schemes, or the orientation of research. The effectiveness of this type 

of intervention, which is comparatively resource-intensive, and only feasible for networks 

with high social capital, will to a high degree depend on the (in)dependence of the network 

from the frameworks and function systems it wants to address. 

 

4.4 What outcome / effectiveness models are used 
specifically in health promotion networks? 

Explicit referrals to concepts of “networking” or “network effectiveness” are rare in the 

published literature on health promotion, and there is practically no overlap with wider net-

work theory or network research. Brößkamp-Stone’s “Multi-Facetted Interorganizational 

Network Assessment Framework” (Brößkamp-Stone 2004) which was in the meantime also 

used for the evaluation of the German Network of Health Promoting Universities (Stock et al. 

2010, Milz 2010), is an exception that will be described in the following. 

Brößkamp-Stone (2004) tested the applicability of a whole-network model which was de-

veloped by the American network scholars Catherine Alter and Gerald Hage (1993) to health 

promotion by using the European Network of Health Promoting Schools as example. The 

original model was developed as a framework to distinguish vertical cooperation in the indus-

try and public sector from more horizontal approaches oriented at the common interests of 

the participants (framed as “symbiotic cooperation” by the authors) (compare Figure 5 below). 
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Figure 5: Brößkamp-Stone’s “Multi-Facetted Interorganizational Network Assessment Framework” 

(compare Brößkamp-Stone 2004, p190) 

 

Parts of the model – structures and processes of networks as conditioning their outcomes 

– seem to follow a quality approach (in the sense of Donabedian [1966]). However, the model 

does not conceptualize interaction effects between structures and processes which are depict-

ed as impacting on the expected and observed outcomes independently. 

While structures, in quality models, are usually understood as organizational structures (e.g. 

resources, organizational policies, organizational units, workforce), the network structures in 

the Alter & Hage model combine three quantitative features that originally stem from social 

network analysis (SNA) – size, centrality, and connectedness – with two more qualitative fea-

tures, i.e. the complexity and differentiation of the network. All together, they can be inter-

preted as relational network structures. In short, these five features are defined as follows: 

 Size: The number of organizations involved; 

 Centrality: The degree to which the flow of information or tasks is dominated by one or 

more network members; 

 Complexity: The number of different sectors or institutions in the network (synony-

mous to homogeneity or heterogeneity); 

 Differentiation: Functional differentiation / distribution of tasks and responsibilities be-

tween the network members; 

 Connectivity / connectedness: The degree to which the potential ties between the network 

members are actually used (resembling the “density” concept in social network analy-

sis). 

The process part of the model distinguishes between administrative and operative network 

coordination, the first of which can be understood as the coordination of communication and 

cooperation between the network partners for purposes of decision-making, the second as the 

coordination of network performance (i.e. the coordination of those tasks that have been de-

cided on by means of administrative coordination).  
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The outcome dimension of the network can, depending on the network’s tasks, comprise 

outcomes on the level of the whole network (e.g. the network’s ability to provide specific ser-

vices), on the level of member organizations (e.g. organizational change), and on the level of 

individuals (e.g. better health). And the model also contains, as unintended outcome, the po-

tential for conflict between the cooperating partners24. 

In addition to these structures, processes and outcomes, the model also introduces context 

factors or “network forming factors” which makes it in principle very connective to health 

promotion thinking. These context factors include external control (autonomy or resource de-

pendence of the network), but also the network’s goals and tasks. 

While the merits of the model lie especially in its introduction of a general quality scheme 

to analyzing the effectiveness of interorganizational networks, it appears – for application in 

health promotion – problematic for several reasons: 

 Context or network forming factors: The model introduces resource dependence and net-

work autonomy as relevant factors for network formation. However, since the pur-

pose of health promotion networks, as outlined in chapter 3, can be described as ena-

bling change in organizational settings, “context” should not only be understood as 

relevant external environments of the organizations the network works with but also as 

preconditions within the addressed organizations. In health promotion, the notion of “or-

ganizational readiness” (compare e.g. Rütten et al. 2009) could serve that purpose. Fur-

thermore, an adaptation of the second context factor in the model by Brößkamp-

Stone – which was framed as “technologies” in Alter & Hage’s original version, and 

reduced to task and scope by Brößkamp-Stone – appears problematic, since, in addi-

tion to the indisputable impact of the proclaimed task and scope of a network on its 

further formation and development, technology – understood both as communication 

tools (web platforms, skype, etc.) and intervention tools (e.g. organizational develop-

ment tools) – certainly, too, has an impact on the formation of health promotion net-

works, and on the way networks organize communication and performance.  

 Network structures: Network research, especially when using SNA as a method, generally 

uses concepts like centrality to describe a given network’s structure. While these struc-

tures are generally related to concepts of advantages or disadvantages they bring about, 

the structural features in Brößkamp-Stone’s model are hardly associated with explana-

tory value in relation to network outcome (e.g. concepts like size or complexity are not 

further related to supportive or hindering factors for network performance and out-

come). Furthermore, it seems problematic that the model leaves out “classic” structur-

al features or capacities such as resources, available staff, policies etc. (which are only 

partly captured by the model’s “external control” dimension in form of resource de-

pendency or autonomy), as they would also be expected to have an impact on network 

outcome. 

 Network processes: While the distinction between administrative and operational coordi-

nation seems to make sense for distinguishing between different types of network 

processes (the first referring to the network’s self-reproduction, the second to its pro-

                                                 

24 The risk of conflict is also stressed by Turrini et al. They associate conflict with an increase in inequalities, 

as an unintended side effect of networking (Turrini et al. 2009, p14; compare also chapter 3.1.4) 
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duction), Brößkamp-Stone did not further explicate the specific operations a health 

promotion network should provide in order to best serve its purpose of supporting 

the uptake of health promotion in participating organizations, so that the model re-

mains rather abstract. 

 

4.5 What desired effects or outcomes do networks 
aim at – and by what mechanisms can they 
achieve them? 

Chapter 4, so far, introduced concepts of general network effectiveness, different frame-

works for outcome hierarchies in health promotion, and one (probably the only) specific net-

work effectiveness concept in health promotion. The conclusion, so far, is that there is hardly 

any overlap between these discourses. But: If not explicitly oriented at network (effectiveness) 

concepts, what constructs of effectiveness does research on health promotion networks fol-

low at least implicitly, and what can be learned from these implicit concepts for conceptualiz-

ing and studying effectiveness in HPH? A literature survey on these questions identified 43 

relevant articles or documents on health promotion networks in five different settings (com-

pare chapter 1 on a detailed description of the inclusion criteria and the search strategy, and 

overview table on the cited literature in the appendix). Based on understanding organizational 

settings as the main partners in setting-oriented health promotion networks – thus implying 

that health promotion work in these networks, following the organization and quality con-

cepts for setting development that were introduced in chapter 3 – would be about improving 

the health impacts of structures and processes in organizational settings, and also using col-

laboration between organizational settings to jointly address further health determinants in the 

relevant environments of the organizational settings and networks with the final goal to 

achieve better health – the literature analysis started out with 4 pre-defined categories: 

 Achieving better health of individuals; 

 Achieving better health promotion structures in organizational settings; 

 Achieving better health promotion processes in participating organizational settings; 

 Achieving changed frameworks in relevant environments of the networks. 

In the process of the analysis, two more categories were identified: 

 Developing and disseminating knowledge; 

 Achieving developments within the network (developing and securing network capaci-

ties, or network reproduction). 

All six areas are described in detail below on the basis of the literature search in the sense 

of a narrative review25. 

                                                 

25 “A narrative review discusses and summarises the literature on a particular topic, without generating any 

pooled summary figures through meta-analysis. This type of review usually gives a comprehensive overview of a 

topic.” (Definition source: NHS News Glossary; http://www.nhs.uk/news/Pages/Newsglossary.aspx, accessed 

http://www.nhs.uk/news/Pages/Newsglossary.aspx
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4.5.1 Achieving better individual health 

Publications on health promotion networks refer to better individual health usually as a ra-

ther abstract ultimate goal, and rarely present empirical research on linking networking with 

individual health outcomes (which is no surprise, since, following the health promotion out-

come concepts introduced earlier, network impacts on individual health can only be conceptu-

alized as very indirect, often long-term, and hard to attribute in empirical research). More of-

ten, networks are framed as change agents for achieving health-supportive conditions for 

specified target groups – e.g. citizens in the case of healthy cities and communities (Green & 

Tsouros 2007), university staff and students in healthy universities (Gräser 2010, Milz et al. 

2010, Stock et al. 2010), patients, staff and the community population in health promoting 

hospitals (e.g. Pelikan et al. 2005, 2007) or students, teachers and parents in health promoting 

schools (Schools for Health in Europe 2009). Mostly, these groups are addressed rather gener-

ally but, in relation to interventions on specific risk factors, selections of sub-groups of the 

general target groups, such as obese or drug-abusing students (Broussouloux & Houzelle 

2005), are also mentioned. 

Networks are usually framed as contributors to individual health by their agency in sup-

porting participating organizations in the creation of favorable living conditions (Reis-

Klingspiegl 2009) within these organizations, e.g. in form of “healthy working, living and learn-

ing environments” (Stock et al. 2010), "social change” (Donchin et al. 2006), “a natural labora-

tory for social reform” (Green & Tsouros 2007), a “resource for health and sustainable devel-

opment” (Plümer et al. 2010), but also for addressing wider determinants of health such as 

their proclaimed supportive impact on social capital (Stock et al., 2010), and their potential role 

in impacting on policy decisions and regulations, investments, reform and strategic planning 

(Green & Tsouros 2007) to “address health issues of local concern” (Mitchell et al., 2000).  

Only one quote was found on specific offers or services provided by networks to directly 

address the health of clients or target groups in the settings forming the network. These were 

offers to address lifestyle changes in the framework of healthy communities (Reis-Klingspiegl 

2009). 

 

4.5.2 Achieving supportive organizational structures for 
health promotion 

As outlined in chapters 2 (7 implementation strategies for health promotion), and in line 

with the introduced effectiveness concepts in health promotion, as well as with principles of 

quality management (compare e.g. Donabedian 1966), the development of supportive organi-

zational structures for health promotion can be regarded as a precondition for health promot-

ing processes and outcomes and thus as a key aspect of the settings approach in health pro-

motion. Not surprisingly, outcomes referring to setting-specific changes are widely described 

in the accessed empirical literature on health promotion networks. 

  

                                                                                                                                                    

21st June 2012) 
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Depending on the type of the setting, these include – in the case of cities and communities 

as administrative settings – new governance structures or supportive policy structures (Göpel 2007, 

Green et al. 2009, Plümer et al. 2010), while attempts to achieve changes in management struc-

tures and programs are often mentioned in relation to settings with an organizational core. For 

example, Stock et al. (2010) describe organization-wide management styles, communication 

and decision-making procedures, mission statements and organizational policies as relevant 

structure elements to be achieved in health promoting universities. Following Gräser (2010), 

the concept should lead to a multi-sectoral integration of health promotion in universities, and 

Sonntag & Hartmann (2010) call for an integration of health promotion and diversity man-

agement. Lee (2002) understands the health promoting schools concept as a school manage-

ment approach. According to Loureiro (2004), the concept should bring about an organiza-

tional institutionalization of health promotion. 

In line with the importance ascribed to achieving structural change in settings, the literature 

also lists numerous types of network interventions to achieve this desired change. Four of these 

refer to training and education by face-to-face interventions and by tools and materials: 

1. Supporting change by training and educating individual actors in network member organizations: 

These are described for practically all settings (e.g. Chu et al. 2000 for healthy work-

forces; Donchin et al. 2006, Janns Lafond & Heriatge 2009, and WHO 2007 for 

Healthy Cities). Offers include workshops (Barnekow Rasmussen 2005, Stock et al. 

2010), thematic conferences (Reis-Klingspiegl 2009, Sonntag & Hartmann 2010), in-

service training (Loureiro 2004) and specific exchange meetings between representa-

tives of partner organizations (Gröne 2005, Janns Lafond & Heriatge 2009, Lee 2002, 

Loureiro 2004, Mitchell et al. 2000, Sonntag & Hartmann 2010, Stock et al. 2010, 

WHO 2007). 

2. Supporting change by providing specific material, methods and tools: Tools described include both 

guidelines for planning and implementation (Chu et al. 2000, Green & Tsouros 2007, 

Janns Lafond & Heriatge 2009, Mitchell et al. 2000), and for monitoring and evaluation, 

e.g. in form of standards or other monitoring tools (Gröne 2006, Janns Lafond & Her-

itage 2009, Milz et al. 2010). For Healthy Cities, a systematic introduction of health im-

pact assessment is described (Plümer et al. 2010). 

3. Supporting change by consultancy: In contrast to training and education, mutual exchange 

and tools – all of which are usually offered to all members of a network (or to a select-

ed group of network members) alike – consultancy as a targeted offer for individual 

participating organizations in the network is considerably less often described in the lit-

erature. Sub-dimensions categorized from the assessed publications include facilitating 

planning by (organizational) diagnosis and consultation (Janns Lafond & Heriatge 2009. 

Mitchell et al. 2000, Reis-Klingspiegl 2009); onsite consultation on demand (Mitchell et al. 

2000); onsite support of team-building (Mitchell et al. 2000); comprehensive process support 

throughout the setting’s participation in the network (Reis-Klingspiegl 2009); and offer-

ing expert pools network partners can refer to if needed (Reis-Klingspiegl 2009). 

In addition to these three dimensions of potential support by networks which address pri-

marily the enablement and qualification of actors in (organizational) settings belonging to the 

network, the following two dimensions are about demands and incentives by the network.  
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1. Requiring specific membership criteria: These include the need to follow a formal accreditation 

process (Janns Lafond & Heritage 2009); agreements between network coordination and network 

members on targets or key areas to be addressed (Broussouloux & Houzelle 2005, Ogawa 

2002); the need to meet network standards and quality criteria (Dooris & Doherty 2010, Göpel 

2007, Gräser 2010, Gröne 2005, Janns Lafond & Heritage 2009, Plümer et al. 2010, 

Sonntag & Hartmann 2010); the demand to use specific tools (e.g. annual action plans or city 

health development plans, standardized documentation / reporting by network mem-

bers), or to follow specified steps of standardized interventions (Donchin et al. 2006, 

Green & Tsouros 2007, Gröne 2005, Loureiro 2004, Reis-Klingspiegl 2009). 

2. Incentives by the network: Activities relating to the network as a provider of incentives for 

the participating organizational settings are rarely described. Types of incentives found 

are financial support by the network (Loureiro 2004, Mitchell et al. 2000) and symbolic incen-

tives such as an award offered to participating organizations (Lee 2002). 

 

4.5.3 Achieving health promoting changes in organiza-
tional processes, routines, services and practices 

Naturally, changes in health promoting processes, routines, services and practices ad-

dressed by networks are more specific to the different types of settings they relate to than ap-

proaches to changing organizational structures. Following a distinction made in the 18 HPH 

core strategies (Pelikan et al. 2005; compare chapter 2), the described interventions can be 

grouped into two dimensions: achieving changes in the core processes of the networked set-

tings with the aim to make everyday business more conducive to health; and the introduction 

of additional health promotion processes to address the health of people affected by a given 

setting.  

 Supporting organizational settings in changing their core processes: The changes aimed at depend 

of course on the type of core processes of a given setting. These include e.g. policy-

making, administration and health planning in healthy cities (Göpel 2007; Green et al. 

2009; Plümer 2010). For universities, changes in core processes include the scheduling 

of student programs (Dooris & Doherty 2010), and an increased focus of the research 

performed on health promotion and public health (Sonntag & Hartmann 2010). For 

Health Promoting Hospitals, desired changes in core processes have been specified in nine 

of the 18 HPH core strategies (Pelikan et al. 2005) (compare chapter 2). Leurs et al. 

(2005) understand working towards health promoting schools as the schools’ adoption of a 

“whole school approach”, which is a.o. characterized by changed education styles and 

an improved school culture (e.g. improved social relations) (Loureiro 2004). 

 Supporting organizational settings in introducing additional processes: On the level of setting or-

ganizations, two types of additional processes can be distinguished: processes address-

ing individual health, e.g. by lifestyle interventions (nutrition, exercise, alcohol, tobacco, 

addictions), which are often described in the literature on healthy settings, but rarely in 

the literature on health promotion networks; and interventions to address health de-

terminants in the environments of settings in the sense of advocacy, e.g. for environ-

mental protection. This latter type is more often mentioned in the literature on net-

works, probably because it implies more collaboration than lifestyle interventions. For 
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example, Whitehead (2004) describes Health Promoting Hospitals as agents for com-

munity health development, and Donchin et al. (2006) describe an increased orienta-

tion towards environmental protection for healthy cities in Israel. 

Network interventions to support health promoting core and additional processes found in 

the literature resemble those to support organizational settings in developing supportive struc-

tures for health promotion. They include training and the provision of specific thematic tools 

such as material to guide interventions (Broussouloux & Houzelle 2005), project databases 

(Gröne 2005, Stock et al. 2010, WHO 2007), the provision of models of good practice 

(Barenkow Rasmussen 2005, Chu et al. 2000, Gräser 2010, Reis-Klingspiegl 2009), an online 

library (WHO 2007), and specific thematic publications (Broussouloux & Houzelle 2005). 

 

4.5.4 Achieving changed frameworks for health promotion 
in relevant environments of the networks and their 
member organizations 

The importance of context (e.g. legal and financial frameworks) in health promotion was al-

ready mentioned above, and some publications on health promotion networks describe 

changes in the relevant environments – or frameworks – of the networks and the organiza-

tions they work with, as desired outcomes. On the basis of the accessed literature, three basic 

dimensions of outcomes can be distinguished in this field: 

 Raising public awareness on health promotion: In the sense of “Tu Gutes und rede darüber26” 

(ascribed to Walter Fisch, a German politician), several networks aim at public infor-

mation about the network, its activities and outcomes (Mitchell et al. 2000, Plümer et 

al. 2010, Reis-Klingspiegl 2009), e.g. by empowering their network members to engage 

in public relations activities, or by providing specific public relation material (Reis-

Klingspiegl 2009); 

 Establishing partnerships, alliances, coalitions: Most networks see a need to cooperate with 

relevant stakeholders (McCall et al. 2005), partners and sectors (Göpel 2007, Janns 

Lafond & Heritage 2009) on the local (Reis-Klingspiegl 2009), national (Janns Lafond 

& Heritage 2009) and international level (Janns Lafond & Heritage 2009), as an im-

portant contribution to achieving their aims and goals. Networks aim at cooperation 

both within sectors and function systems and across these. Health policy (often an 

important funding partner) and national public health agencies are explicitly described 

as potentially relevant partners by Janns Lafond & Heritage (2009). Different authors 

describe their relevance e.g. for funding purposes (Chu et al. 2000), for joint activities, 

such as conferences or projects (Green & Tsouros 2007, Milz et al. 2010), or for trans-

ferring concepts to other (related) settings (e.g. a transfer of the health-promoting 

schools concept to youth work outside the schools setting) (Mitchell et al. 2000); 

 Changing societal and systems frameworks: Attempts to achieving changes of this type, such 

as better legislation or funding schemes for health promotion in the networked set-

                                                 

26 Do the right thing, and talk about it. 
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tings, e.g. by lobbying or advocacy work, are rarely mentioned in the literature. For 

healthy cities, Göpel (2007) speaks of the network’s aim to inform national policy de-

velopment on the basis of condensed local needs, and for health promoting schools, 

Loureiro (2004) mentions supportive legal frameworks for health promotion as a de-

sired outcome. For health promoting hospitals, Whitehead (2004) implicitly refers to 

the aim to achieve health system reform by denoting this has not happened so far. 

 

4.5.5 Developing and disseminating knowledge 

Numerous publications refer to network goals related to knowledge development and dis-

semination (e.g. Barenkow Rasmussen 2005, Rivett 2005). For example, networks invest in 

evaluation (Donchin et al. 2006, Gräser 2010) but also in other research and development 

activities (Dooris & Doherty 2010, Göpel 2007, International HPH Network 2008, Janns 

Lafond & Heritage 2009). From the perspective of a given network, this can be interpreted as 

an “auxiliary” goal that may well serve to support other, more direct network goals, such as 

the support of participating organizations in implementing health promotion.  

 

4.5.6 Achieving and securing network sustainability 

While the five dimensions of potential network effectiveness described above – supporting 

individuals in achieving better health (as an indirect network outcome), supporting organiza-

tional settings in achieving health promoting structures and processes (as a precondition for 

achieving better individual health outcomes), achieving changes in relevant environments to 

improve the conditions for health promotion, and knowledge development and dissemination 

– can all be framed as contributing to raising the health promotion awareness of organization-

al settings, and to supporting their adoption, implementation and institutionalization of health 

promotion, which were framed as the main focus of networks in the settings approach of 

health promotion in chapter 3, it makes sense to relate the ability of a network to work to-

wards these general aims to the capacities it disposes of (compare also chapter 5 on capacity 

frameworks). Network development, in this sense, can be understood as an important pre-

condition for the effectiveness of network interventions to support participating organization-

al settings in their uptake of health promotion. Four different dimensions of capacity-building 

were identified in the accessed literature: 

 Joint aims and goals: According to Janns Lafond & Heritage (2009), the existence of dec-

larations, charters, or statutes (also mentioned as important network outcomes by Chu et 

al. 2000, Gräser 2010, Whitehead 2004) is a typical feature of successful networks. 

 Network infrastructures and culture: Implicitly or explicitly, most networks see the devel-

opment or maintenance of some kind of sustainable infrastructure as a necessary goal 

(Dooris & Doherty 2010, Gräser 2010, International HPH Network 2008). Such struc-

tures are associated with coordination (Gräser 2010), the representation of members in 

decision-making (Janns Lafond & Heritage 2009), or the establishment of a trustful 

network climate (Milz et al. 2010). Mechanisms mentioned to achieve this aim include 

joint planning and development activities by joint thematic working groups and tool devel-

opment (Dooris & Doherty 2010, Gröne 2005, Janns Lafond & Heritage 2009, 
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Sonntag & Hartmann 2010, Stock et al. 2010, Whitehead 2004, WHO 2007), business 

meetings for planning on network strategies (Chu et al. 2000, Green & Tsouros 2007, 

Tsouros 2009), and joint projects (Chu et al. 2000, Janns Lafond & Heritage 2009). 

 Developing mechanisms and technologies of networking: These, typically, include media and 

events like network conferences and workshops (Barnekow Rasmussen 2005, Gräser 2010, 

Gröne 2005, Stock et al. 2010, Tsouros 2009, WHO 2007), newsletters (Barnekow Ras-

mussen 2005, Chu et al. 2000, Lee 2002, Plümer et al. 2010, WHO 2007), and websites 

(Chu et al. 2000, Lee 2002, Plümer et al. 2010, Stock et al. 2010, WHO 2007). 

 Growth: For all five settings addressed in the literature review, at least one publication 

could be found that referred to network growth as a relevant network goal (Janns 

Lafond & Heritage 2009, Loureiro 2004, Milz et al. 2010, Whitehead 2004). For 

schools, Loureiro (2004) also sees the maintenance of members as an indicator of net-

work effectiveness. 

 

4.6 How can “effectiveness” be defined for the  
specific case of HPH? 

Considering the health promotion outcome models introduced in chapter 4.3., the specific 

network effectiveness model proposed by Brößkamp-Stone (2004), the implicit concepts on 

network effectiveness, and the strategies to achieve the identified desired effects, as described 

in the published literature on health promotion networks (compare chapter 4.5), the effective-

ness of health promotion networks can be framed as a complex chain of effects, ranging from 

achieving network establishment and viability to the network’s ability to address the targeted 

organizations or settings and their relevant environments by specific interventions which 

should then, in line with outcome hierarchies suggested by Nutbeam (1998), Saan & de Haes 

(2005), and Spencer et al. (2007), lead to changed structures and processes within these organ-

izational settings and, ultimately, bring about better individual health. For the PRICES-HPH 

evaluation study (compare Dietscher et al. 2011a; Pelikan et al. 2011a), a specific model was 

developed to guide research along this chain of effects (compare Figure 6 below). 
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Figure 6: The PRICES-HPH evaluation framework (Dietscher et al. 2011a, Pelikan et al. 2011a) 

 

So as the Brößkamp-Stone model, the PRICES-HPH evaluation model follows a general 

quality framework. By explicitly referring to Donabedian’s quality paradigm (1966), it distin-

guishes, first of all, between structures, processes and outcomes – both for the whole network, and 

for the individual organizations the network consists of:  

 On the level of the network, structures refer to the coordination structures and re-

sources a network disposes of; processes refer to the specific interventions the net-

work has in place; and outcomes may include changes in network member organiza-

tions (especially in the health promotion structures of these), in relevant environments 

of the network (e.g. the development of supportive legal or financial frameworks for 

health promotion), and in the network itself (e.g. growth in membership).  

 On the level of network member organizations, the organizational (health promotion) 

structures can, as was pointed out, be framed as outcomes (effects) of network inter-

ventions. This allows conceptualizing the (resulting) organizational health promotion 

processes as indirect effects of network interventions (via organizational structures as 

more direct network outcomes). Individual health, finally, would be the desired out-

come of organizational health promotion structures and thus a rather indirect outcome 

of network interventions. 

The PRICES-HPH model acknowledges that effective health promotion interventions 

need adequate (infra)structures and resources in the first place (a line of thought that is hardly 

followed in the Brößkamp-Stone model). Thus, the model also relates to the capacity building 

debate in health promotion (e.g. Hawe et al. 1997; Bell Woodard et al. 2004; compare also 

chapter 5). In this sense, network structures, in PRICES-HPH, have quite a different notion 

than in the Brößkamp-Stone (2004) model. In PRICES-HPH, structures include network co-

ordination structures, resources and infrastructures, as well as the network’s specific member-

ship structures and the technologies in place to support networking. In contrast, the network 

structures (or features) proposed by Brößkamp-Stone (2004) respectively Alter & Hage (1993) 
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– i.e. centrality, differentiation, complexity, and connectivity – can, with the exception of size, 

rather be framed as relational structures only. Their potential interrelations with, and impact on, 

the network coordination structures and resources, as well as on their processes and desired 

outcomes, is further analyzed in chapters 6 to 9 on HPH structures, processes, viability and 

impact on member organizations. 

According to the described quality concepts, network structures, then, are understood as 

impacting on network processes or performance. Here again, a difference exists between 

Brößkamp-Stone’s notion of processes and the process concept of the PRICES-HPH evalua-

tion model. While Brößkamp-Stone, rather generally, distinguishes between coordinative (de-

cision-making) and operative network processes, PRICES-HPH differentiates four distinct 

and theoretically deducted network strategies to achieving desired network outcomes. Follow-

ing the principle impacts networks can have on an organization’s self-observation according to 

the VOHIM (see chapter 4.3), and in line with the implicit effectiveness concepts in the litera-

ture on health promotion networks (see chapter 4.5), PRICES-HPH proposes four main strat-

egies of network processes or operation. Two of these are more directly aimed at addressing 

organizational settings as those entities that usually form setting-oriented health promotion 

networks.  

 Strategy 1 (NW-STRAT 1) is about supporting organizational change via the provision 

of tools, interactive offers, and membership criteria formulated by the network. 

 Strategy 2 (NW-STRAT 2) aims at empowering staff through education and training. 

The other two strategies take into account that a given network’s ability to support the de-

velopment of health promotion structures and processes in its member organizations depends 

on frameworks, or contexts, in its relevant environments. Thus, so as in the model by Alter & 

Hage (1993), the model takes into account a number of (potential) network-forming factors. 

But, in contrast to the Alter & Hage model, the PRICES-HPH evaluation model introduces 

specific network strategies (NW-STRAT 3, 4) to address these relevant environments in light 

of their importance for network effectiveness: 

 Strategy 3 (NW-STRAT 3) aims at further developing favorable conditions for health 

promotion by seeking coalitions and alliances with relevant partners, and by lobbying 

– or advocating – for supportive legal, policy and financial frameworks for health 

promotion.  

 Strategy 4 (NW-STRAT 4), which is based on the presumption that a general support-

ive public opinion will improve the organizational uptake of health promotion by rais-

ing the demand for health promotion services and thus strengthening the organiza-

tional awareness of health promotion as a competitive edge, aims at strengthening 

public relations (information and communication) about HPH. 

In addition to the strategies introduced in the original PRICES-HPH evaluation framework, 

a fifth potential network strategy can be deducted from the accessed literature on health pro-

motion networks, i.e. research and the dissemination of research results in the networks. This 

type of activities can be framed as an auxiliary strategy, supporting the quality of all other net-

work strategies. By including this auxiliary strategy as “NW-STRAT 5”, an expanded PRICES-

HPH evaluation framework is proposed as follows (compare Figure 7 below): 
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Figure 7: The expanded PRICES-HPH evaluation framework 

 

Now, on the basis of the described quality understanding of networks, and against the 

background of sociological systems theory, how can their effectiveness be framed in the con-

text of the current research? First of all, in a quality approach, outcome may comprise a multi-

tude of effects of given structures and processes – including both intended and unintended 

outcomes. The first proposal in the development of a specific network effectiveness frame-

work, therefore, is to understand the health promotion effectiveness of a network as a specifi-

cally selected sub-set of these network outcomes. Although the health gain of patients, staff, 

and community populations can be defined as the ultimate goal of the settings approach in 

health promotion, this goal was identified as only indirectly achievable by networks. Therefore, 

it does not make much sense to include health-related parameters in the observance of net-

work effects. Rather, in light of the proposed purpose of health promotion networks in the set-

tings approach, i.e. the support of organizational settings in implementing and sustaining 

health promotion structures and processes (compare chapter 3), the proposal is to observe the 

health promotion structures (and processes) in place in these organizations (as well as network 

impacts on relevant environments of the networks and the settings they work with) as the 

main desired effect of the networks’ operations – or, in other words, as the productive effectiveness 

of health promotion networks. 

In line with sociological systems theory, this productive effectiveness cannot be achieved 

without the continuous reproduction of a given network. The viability (or sustainability) of net-

works – the networks’ reproductive effectiveness – is therefore proposed to be understood as the 

second specific sub-set of network outcomes to be included in an effectiveness framework of 

health promotion networks.  
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Both effectiveness dimensions, the reproductive and the productive effectiveness, have, in 

the sense of the quality paradigm, to rely on network structures and processes. And, while the 

quality of structures and processes comprises the entirety of these in a given network, some 

will be more relevant for network effectiveness than others. Thus, one of the aims of the 

health promotion network effectiveness framework proposed here is to support the identifica-

tion of those sub-sets of network structures and processes that specifically impact on their 

productive and reproductive effectiveness (compare Figure 8 below).  

Figure 8: The health promotion network effectiveness framework 

 

While, according to the proposed effectiveness framework, network structures and pro-

cesses interact with each other, and both impact on each of the two effectiveness dimensions 

outlined in the framework, the proposed hypothesis is that structures are more relevant for the 

networks’ reproduction, and processes are more relevant for the networks’ production. In 

order to get a better understanding of the potentially effective sub-sets of effective network 

structures and processes, chapters 6 and 7 provide introductions to the network structures and 

processes surveyed in PRICES-HPH.  

As outlined, sub-sets of the observed structures and processes would, following the health 

promotion network effectiveness framework, be expected to impact on the desired sub-sets of 

network outcomes. Within the PRICES-HPH evaluation study, the two-level approach that 

gathered data from networks and member hospitals would, in principle, allow for a multi-level 

structural equation approach to identify the most relevant structures and processes. However, 

although the 28 network cases PRICES-HPH comprises come up to 90% of the networks 

that were active at the time of the survey, or 80% of those that officially existed at that time, 

the small absolute number of cases, and the fact that, in some cases, only a few hospital cases 

were available per network, does not allow to thoroughly follow this methodological approach. 

Therefore, the analyses demonstrated in chapters 8 and 9, which aim at describing the net-

works’ reproductive and productive effectiveness, and at identifying the sub-sets of network 
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structures and processes of relevance for this effectiveness, can only try to approximate a 

proper path analysis and, in this sense, have to be considered as being of widely explorative 

character.  
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5 What capacities do health promotion net-

works need to be effective? 

“Capacity building is an approach to the development of sustainable skills, organisational structures, resources and 

commitment to health improvement in health and other sectors to prolong and multiply health gains many times over.”  

(NSW Health Department 2001) 

The effectiveness models introduced in the last chapter (Nutbeam 1998; Saan & de Haes 

2005; Spencer et al. 2007; Dür et al. 2010; Pelikan et al. 2011a) all refer to interrelated, either 

staged or circled (in the case of Dür et al.) outcomes or chains of effects which are character-

ized by interventions that change conditions that impact on health determinants which, finally, 

change health outcomes. All these models introduce preconditions – which, by some, are 

called “capacities” – for desired outcomes. This chapter looks into the added value of the 

concepts of “capacity” and “capacity-building” for better understanding effectiveness in 

health promotion networks in the settings approach. Two main sources are referred to for this 

purpose: The first of these are the “Indicators to help with capacity-building in health promo-

tion” (Hawe et al. 2000), and the related “Framework for Building Capacity to Improve 

Health” (NSW Health Department 2001), which were a.o. developed on the grounds of the 

NSW Health Promoting Hospitals project (New South Wales Health Promoting Hospitals 

Project 1996). The other source, the “Health Promotion Capacity Checklists” workbook, was 

developed by researchers from the Prairie Region Health Promotion Research Centre at the 

University of Saskatchewan, Canada, building up on experiences from the Saskatchewan Heart 

Health Program (Bell Woodard et al. 2004). Their backgrounds make both selected capacity 

frameworks, in principle, connective to Health Promoting Hospitals as the subject of interest 

of this dissertation. However, these frameworks were not developed for networks; therefore, a 

specified capacity concept for health promotion networks will be proposed in the following.  

The notion of “capacity development” was originally developed in the context of develop-

mental aid where it is related to the ability of people to sustain developments after the expiry 

of external support (Morgan 1998). In health promotion, it is often used with a similar mean-

ing as a relatively new concept and is – probably because of its origin – often associated with 

addressing health determinants in the field of social inequity and exclusion (NSW Health De-

partment 2001) and with bottom-up approaches in health promotion (e.g. Ontario Prevention 

Clearinghouse 2002). Although Whitehead (2004) sees the origins of the capacity approach in 

health promotion already in the Ottawa Charter (WHO 1986) –  

„The intention of the charter was to create a framework that conveyed the notions of capacity building into a structur-

al process for health promotion action in specific settings” 

(Whitehead 2004, 259) 

the concept was not taken up in the broader discussion within the field of health promo-

tion before the mid-1990s. An early overview article on capacity-building by Hawe et al. 

(1997) relates health promotion interventions not only to observable health outcomes but also 

to other effects including sustainable implementation and the ability to transfer experiences 

and skills developed in tackling one health promotion theme to new themes or problems 

(Hawe et al. 1997). Or, quoting a later publication by Hawe et al., capacity-building are “all the 

activities not immediately directed at the target group of interest” (Hawe et al. 2000, 3). 
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The WHO Health Promotion Glossary (WHO 1998), although repeatedly referring to the 

capacity of communities, individual people and specific settings (e.g. schools), and identifying 

these as relevant subjects for health promotion evaluation, does not have a specific entry on 

“capacity” or “capacity-building”. A first explicit referral to capacity-building in health promo-

tion can be found in the WHO Bangkok Charter, which was launched on the occasion of 

WHO’s 6th global conference on health promotion in 2005. The Charter lists capacity-building 

as one of five “required actions” for health promotion in the 21st century: 

“build capacity for policy development, leadership, health promotion practice, knowledge transfer and research, 

and health literacy”  

(WHO 2005; bold letters in the original) 

Capacity-building, here, is introduced as a very broad concept in the sense of preconditions 

for health promotion across a wide range of possible health promotion interventions, from 

policies to addressing individual health literacy. 

Following the 6th World Conference on Health Promotion, an extension to the original 

WHO Health Promotion Glossary was published by Smith et al. (2006). It contains the fol-

lowing definition of capacity-building: 

“the development of knowledge, skills, commitment, structures, systems and leadership to enable effective health promo-

tion. It involves actions to improve health at three levels: the advancement of knowledge and skills among practition-

ers; the expansion of support and infrastructure for health promotion in organizations, and the development of cohe-

siveness and partnerships for health in communities. 

The competency of individual health promoters is a necessary but not sufficient condition for achieving effective health 

promotion. The support from the organizations they work within and work with is equally crucial to the effective im-

plementation of health promotion strategies. At the organizational level this may include training of staff, providing 

resources, designing policies and procedures to institutionalize health promotion and developing structures for health 

promotion planning and evaluation. The scope of organizational capacity building encompasses the range of policies 

and partnerships for health promotion that may be necessary to implement specific programs or to identify and respond 

to new health needs as they arise. […].” 

(Smith et al. 2006, p 341f) 

With its detailed referral to organizations, this definition seems very useful for understand-

ing capacities in organizational settings, and the potential role of networks in supporting them 

to build up these capacities, as necessary preconditions for health promotion outcomes – an 

understanding that is also emphasized by Sahay (2004) who, based on a literature review on 

the usage of capacity in health promotion, points out that numerous authors consistently de-

fine capacity-building as a process that enhances the ability of individuals, organizations, 

communities or health systems to develop, implement and sustain health promotion initiatives 

and ultimately health changes over the long term.  

As such, the capacity approach, while also important for health promotion projects and 

programs, seems of specific relevance for the settings approach in health promotion – by 

some called the most complex approach in health promotion – since a durable integration of 

health promotion into the self-reproduction of organizational settings – not as an add-on, but 

as an add-in – seems unthinkable without relevant capacities of organizations, the staff (and 

clients) they work with, and the communities and function systems they are part of. However, 

many of the aspects which are discussed under the “capacity” level today were originally in-

troduced into health promotion with other terms, such as “resource orientation” or “infra-

structures for health promotion” (“those human and material resources, organizational and administra-
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tive structures, policies, regulations and incentives which facilitate an organized health promotion response to 

public health issues and challenges”; WHO 1998, 14). Consequently, Hawe et al. (2000, p18) point 

out that “a lot of what we are documenting here are new words for older, familiar concepts from community 

and organizational development.” 

Overall, Hawe et al. (1997, p33; 2000, NSW Health Department 2001, p4) distinguish three 

different dimensions of capacity-building which all can be understood either as a means to a 

specified end, an end in itself, or a process: 

 Health infrastructures or service development: This dimension is defined as the capacity to de-

liver particular program responses to particular health problems. Usually, it refers to 

the establishment of minimum requirements in structures, organization, skills and re-

sources in the health sector.  

 Program maintenance and sustainability: This is understood as the capacity to continue to 

deliver a particular program through a network of agencies, in addition to, or instead 

of, the agency which initiated the program.  

 Problem-solving capability of organizations and communities: This is identified by the authors as 

“capacity of a more generic kind” to identify health issues and develop appropriate 

mechanisms to address them, either building on the experience of a particular program, 

or as an activity in its own right. 

In relation to the effectiveness of health promotion networks in the settings approach, 

such as HPH, these three dimensions of capacity need to be considered on two different lev-

els: the level of organizational settings that form a network, and the level of the whole net-

work, especially the network coordination structure supporting its member organizations: 

“Capacity building occurs both within programs or more broadly within systems and leads to greater capacity of people, organiza-

tions and communities to promote health. This means that capacity building activity may be developed with individuals, groups, 

teams, organizations, inter-organizational coalitions, or communities.”  

(NSW Health Department 2001, p3; bold letters not in the original) 

By and large, the three aspects of capacity suggested by Hawe et al., if considering both the 

network and the organization level, correspond very well to the levels of network effectiveness, 

as introduced in chapter 4 (compare Table 21 below): 

Table 21: Applying the capacity framework by Hawe et al. (1997, 2000) to HPH networks and their 

member organizations 

Capacity dimensions Network capacity Hospital capacity 

Health infrastructures 
or service develop-
ment 

Network capacity for HP in form of sup-
portive network  programs, structures, 
resources, and skills of staff 

 Capacity for network structures 

( capacity for capacity-building or 
the reproductive effectiveness of 
HPH networks) 

Organizational capacity for HP in form of 
supportive organizational programs, 
structures, resources, and skills of staff 

 Capacity for organizational health 
promotion structures 

( the productive effectiveness of 
HPH networks) 

Program maintenance 
and sustainability 

Network capacity to continue to deliver 
strategies to support HP interventions 
in member organizations independently 
of the original initiation of these – 
preferably by integrating health promo-

Organizational capacity to continue to 
deliver HP interventions independently 
of the original initiation of these – 
preferably by integrating health promo-
tion into hospital core structures and 
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Capacity dimensions Network capacity Hospital capacity 

tion into hospital core structures and 
services 

 Capacity for sustained network 
processes 

( the reproductive effectiveness of 
HPH networks) 

services 
 

 Capacity for organizational health 
promotion processes 

( the productive effectiveness of 
HPH networks) 

Problem-solving ca-
pability of organiza-
tions and communi-
ties 

Network capacity to identify new health 
issues and develop appropriate mecha-
nisms / interventions to address them – 
e.g. by joint network projects 
 
 

 Capacity for sustained network 
structures and processes  

( the reproductive effectiveness of 
HPH networks) 

Organizational capacity to identify new 
health issues and develop appropriate 
mechanisms / interventions to address 
them – e.g. by integrating health pro-
motion into the organization’s quality 
management 

 Capacity for sustained organiza-
tional health promotion structures 
and processes 

( productive and reproductive 
effectiveness of HPH networks) 

Thus, as outlined in Table 21, the networks’ capacities in form of their structures can be 

described both as the basis for performing network processes to support network production 

and as a relevant precondition for network reproduction. In this sense, structures can be 

framed as a given networks “capacity for capacity-building”. The processes performed by the 

networks can be framed as preconditions mainly for establishing structural and processual 

capacities in network member organizations, which can also be described as the networks’ 

productive effectiveness. But, since network sustainability in the long run is unthinkable without 

successful network impacts on member organizations, network processes too are of relevance 

to the networks’ reproduction. The third capacity dimension, finally, i.e. the networks’ prob-

lem-solving capability, which is about transferring knowledge and skills to new fields, is mainly 

about the networks’ reproductive effectiveness.  

In relation to the three dimensions of capacity introduced by Hawe et al., a framework de-

veloped for the NSW Health Department (2001) suggests five distinct types of strategies to 

support the three types of capacity introduced above. These are (compare Figure 9 below): 

 organizational development,  

 workforce development,  

 resource allocation,  

 partnerships (between organizations and sectors), and  

 leadership. 
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Figure 9: The NSW Health Department’s Capacity Building Framework (Source: NSW Health De-

partment 2001, p2) 

 

Following the concept that, in setting-oriented health promotion networks like HPH, ca-

pacity-building always needs to be considered on the level of the organizations that form a 

network, and on the level of the network that coordinates cooperation between and supports 

capacity-building within these organizations, these five areas too need to be applied to mem-

ber organizations of networks and to the network itself. Thus, while these strategies imply that 

member hospitals in HPH networks, for a sustainable implementation of HPH, would need to 

develop their organizations and work forces, to allocate resources, develop partnerships (e.g. 

in the network) and leadership, the support of member organizations in applying these strate-

gies can be understood as a basic function of the networks they are part of. In this respect, the 

five principle network strategies developed for the PRICES-HPH evaluation framework are 

very much in line with this thinking, as they support organizational development (NW-

STRAT 1), workforce development (NW-STRAT 2), resource allocation and (organizational) 

leadership as sub-dimensions of organizational development, and partnerships (NW-STRAT 3 

& 4). 

However, the framework implies, too, that networks have to apply these strategies to 

themselves in order to achieve not only productive but also reproductive effectiveness. Thus, they 

need to invest in their own organizational and workforce development, ensure resource alloca-

tion, the establishment of partnerships and network leadership. Arguably, networks that do 

not manage to establish capacity in this sense will not be able to support capacity-building 

within their member organizations, and will therefore be likely to perish. 

In addition to the strategies mentioned, the NSW Health Department’s capacity-building 

framework refers to context (although very generally, compare Figure 9 above) as a relevant 

factor for capacity-building. This “context” can be further specified by using the “elements of 

health promotion capacity” framework developed by Bell Woodard et al. (2004) on the basis 

of the Saskatchewan Heart Health Program. Accordingly, “context”, for HPH networks and 

their member hospitals, comprises individuals who can be staff, clients or bystanders (e.g. citi-

zens, experts, consultants), organizations (e.g. organizational network members, organizational 

collaborating partners) and relevant wider environments, characterized by a specific public 

opinion, political will, ideas and other resources. According to Bell Woodward et al. (ibid.), the 
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ability to address a given problem by health promotion largely depends on capacity in all these 

dimensions (compare Figure 10 below):  

Figure 10: The “elements of health promotion capacity” according to Bell Woodard et al. (2004, p3) 

 

Translated to networks like HPH, based on the framework, network interventions may not 

be refined to supporting capacity-building for health promotion within their member organiza-

tions, but also have to address capacities in the wider relevant environments of these organiza-

tions (as outlined in the principle network strategies 3 & 4 of the expanded PRICES-HPH 

evaluation framework) if they want to comprehensively support their member organizations. 

Summing up, applying the capacity approach to health promotion networks, it is suggested 

to understand network capacity – both as ability (of networks) and as a means to an end (in the 

sense of achieving change in member hospitals) – as follows: 

1. The sub-set of network structures that enables networks to perform well can be 

considered as structural capacities for network performance. Chapter 6 introduces the 

networks’ structures, and chapters 7-9 explore which sub-sets of network structures 

can be considered as network capacities in this sense.  

2. The sub-sets of network processes that enable networks to achieve productive ef-

fectiveness in their member organizations can be considered as processual capacities of 

the networks. Chapter 7 will introduce the processes performed by HPH networks 

in the PRICES-HPH sample, and chapters 7 and 8 will identify which sub-set of 

network processes can be considered as processual network capacities. 

3. A combination of structural and processual network capacities is needed for productive and re-

productive network effectiveness. This hypothesis will be further explored in chapter 8 on 

network viability (or the reproductive effectiveness of the networks) and chapter 9 

on network impact on member organizations (or the productive effectiveness of 

the networks). 
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6 How can the networks’ structure quality be 

described? Introducing the ASAP scheme & 

analyzing for specific network characteris-

tics and network context 

From chapter 3 follows that networks in health promotion can be conceptualized as pro-

cessing from networking to full collaboration. This is consistent with theories of whole net-

works, for which Turrini et al. state that these networks can be distinguished by their degree of 

formalized institutionalization which can e.g. be measured by the existence (or lack) of clearly 

decided aims and goals, established rules of cooperation, decision mechanisms, and accounta-

bility (Turrini et al. 2009, p15). According to the health promotion effectiveness concepts in-

troduced in chapter 4, such formalized structures were suggested as preconditions for network 

effectiveness, and according to capacity frameworks introduced in chapter 5, sub-sets of these 

structures were framed as structural capacities of the networks. This chapter, therefore, starts 

out with providing a basic description of the structures of HPH networks, based on data from 

the PRICES-HPH network survey, which are then used to assess the advancement of the na-

tional / regional HPH networks from (informal) networking to (formalized) institutionaliza-

tion or full collaboration (compare Nutbeam & Harris 2004). 

As described in chapter 2, HPH internationally, as an association according to Swiss law, 

can be described as a type of international organization and thus quite advanced in this respect, 

characterized by a joint purpose, differentiated governance and coordination structures (imply-

ing a certain level of hierarchy), clear boundaries and inclusion / exclusion criteria, established 

cooperation with at least some relevant environments (e.g. in form of a memorandum of un-

derstanding with WHO so that, following Willett [2004], the international network can also be 

described as a global NGO), and some clear technologies, such as exchange between members 

in general assembly meetings and annual international conferences, communication channels 

via websites, e-mails newsletters and others. With these features, following Nutbeam & Harris 

(2004), the international HPH network can be described as having reached full collaboration, 

or, in White’s terminology (1992), it has become an “involuted network”. 

But what about the national and regional networks? As a necessary precondition to framing 

and studying “network effectiveness” later on, this chapter is dedicated to exploring in how 

far the national / regional networks, too, have advanced on their way from “mere networking” 

to “full collaboration”, thus in how far they have developed features of formalized institution-

alization. The organizational characteristics introduced in chapter 3 – purpose, differentiation, 

structure / hierarchy, inclusion and exclusion, and technology – are used for assessing the 

networks’ advancement towards formal institutionalization, drawing on data from the PRIC-

ES-HPH network study (compare Dietscher et al. 2011a), and further analyzing these with re-

gard to the networks’ advancement from networking to full collaboration.  

This advancement is then related to general network features (size and age,) to the relation-

al network characteristics that follow from the Brößkamp-Stone model (compare chapter 4) 

and to supportive or hindering conditions in the network environments.   
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6.1 Do national / regional HPH networks have speci-
fied aims and goals? 

While the international HPH network has developed a specific mission which the national 

/ regional networks are expected to pursue (the impact of the content of the networks’ aim and 

goal orientation on their sustainability, or viability, is assessed in more detail in chapter 8), the 

existence of specified own aims and goals is, according to organization theory as applied to 

networks, a distinct feature of advancement from (informal) networking to (institutionalized) 

collaboration. This dimension can be assessed on the basis of data from the PRICES-HPH 

network questionnaire which had asked network coordinators whether they had specified their 

own national / regional aims and goals in four different potential forms (compare Figure 11 

below): 

Figure 11: Explicit (written) aims / goals developed by national / regional HPH networks (N=28) 

 

Of the 28 national / regional HPH networks, 20 (71%) reported specified written aims and 

goals (such as a network statute), 19 (68%) disposed of annual action plans, 10 (36%) had 

long-term development goals and 5 (18%) had developed their own policy papers, in addition 

to the international ones. Having general written aims and goals and annual action plans was 

the most frequent combination (found in 15 networks or 54%). 4 networks (14%) had neither 

general written aims and goals nor annual action plans, and only 2 networks (7%) had no for-

malized aims and goals at all (compare Table 22 below). 

Table 22: Combinations of four different types of pre-defined types of aims and goals (N=28)  

 

Number net-
works with … 

Written aims and 
goals 

Annual action 
plan Long-term goals Policy paper 

One 11 5 4 1 1 

Three 11 11 11 8 3 

Two 3 3 3 
  

four 1 1 1 1 1 

None 2 0 0 0 0 

Number networks 
with … 28 20 19 10 5 
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Overall, 26 (93%) of the 28 national / regional networks had developed some form of ex-

plicit aims and goals so that they met the first criterion for advancing on their way from (in-

formal) networking to (institutionalized) full collaboration at least in part. 

 

6.2 Do national / regional HPH networks have es-
tablished coordination structures and resources, 
and are they functionally differentiated? 

The development of explicit network governance or coordination mechanisms was shown 

to be another relevant aspect for advancing from networking towards full collaboration (or, 

following Fuhse’s group perspective, from mass towards organization). A research focus on 

network coordination was further supported by taking a “whole network” perspective on 

HPH (compare Provan et al. 2007), and by understanding “networking” as one distinct gov-

ernance mechanism, next to markets and hierarchies27.  

According to Milward & Provan (2006), network governance has to face the challenge of 

management or coordination on the basis of trust and reciprocity (as opposed to contracts or 

hierarchy which are usually found in organizations). However, as networks advance towards 

full collaboration, they too may take to using contracts or formalized coordination or govern-

ance structures, since these appear helpful for at least two reasons: firstly, formalized coordi-

nation structures help to secure a fair articulation and representation of the interests of partic-

ipating organizations (compare chapter 3); and secondly, by providing fair conditions, formali-

zation helps to support network attractiveness. In this sense, formalized network coordination 

structures have to be presumed as being supportive of network effectiveness.  

Of the 28 HPH networks in the sample, 12 (43%) had their coordination affiliated to a 

health administration organization. In 9 cases (32%), coordination was based in a scientific or 

expert organization, and 7 networks (25%) had their coordination based at a hospital.   

9 (32%) had no coordination structures in addition to the network coordinator (whom 

each network has to nominate according to international HPH regulations; compare constitu-

tion and network agreement in appendix). Accordingly, about 32% of HPH networks in the 

sample did not dispose of functionally differentiated coordination mechanisms or specified 

opportunities for network members to articulate their interests or to engage in decision-

making in the network.  

Amongst those networks with specified coordination structures, a general assembly was 

most often reported (12 networks or 43%), followed by governance boards and chairmen / 

chairwomen (11 networks or 39% each), and advisory boards and secretary generals / CEOs 

(7 networks or 25% each) (compare Figure 12 below).  

  

                                                 

27 However, according to Kappelhoff (1999), markets and hierarchies, too, can be researched as networks.  
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Figure 12: Prevalence of 5 pre-defined types of network coordination structures in national / regional 

HPH networks (N=28) 

 

With regard to resources for coordination, only a minority of four coordinators (14%) worked 

full-time in this function. Of the remaining coordinators, 1 (4%) could invest 85%, 7 (25%) 

were able to allocate up to 30% of their weekly working time to network coordination, and 5 

(18%) used between 10 and 15% of their working time for coordination. In four networks 

(14%), coordinators used less than 10% of their weekly working time for coordination. 7 co-

ordinators (25%) did not provide details on their working time (compare Figure 13 below).  

Figure 13: Percent of weekly work time invested by HPH network coordinators for their coordina-

tion role (N=28) 

 

In total, only 9 coordinators (32%) – including those 4 working full-time – got paid for this 

function. Consequently, 25 coordinators (89%) reported to hold other bread-winning jobs. 

These included management jobs on organizational (hospital) level (9 coordinators or 32%), 

public health and health planning jobs (6 coordinators or 21%), teaching jobs (6 coordinators 

or 21%), clinical jobs (5 coordinators or 18%), management jobs at health authority level (4 

coordinators or 14%), research jobs (2 coordinators or 7%), counseling and training jobs (2 

coordinators or 7%), and other coordination jobs, e.g. for smoke-free hospitals (3 coordina-

tors or 11%) (compare also Dietscher et al. 2011a). 
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With regard to network budgets, of the 28 networks in the PRICES-HPH network sample, 

only 19 (68%) reported having a specified network budget. The amounts of these budgets 

varied widely from € 5 000 to more than € 540 000 annually (meaning that the annual budget 

of the richest network was about 109 times higher than the budget of the poorest), with a 

mean annual budget of € 102 600. These differences cannot be explained by network size 

alone, since differences between the networks remain high when calculating budgets per 

member (see Figure 14 below). The annual per-member budget of the richest network was € 

12 500 and almost 45 times higher than the per-member budget of the poorest network (€ 

278). The mean annual budget per member was € 3 575, with 33% of networks having report-

ed a budget above and 66% below this value (compare Dietscher et al. 2011a). 

Figure 14: Amounts of network budgets per member per year in € (n=1828) 

 

Explicit network offices were even less widespread despite a standard agreement between the 

international HPH network and the national / regional HPH networks that requires the net-

works to nominate a coordinating institution. However, only 12 of the 28 networks (43%) 

from the PRICES-HPH network sample reported having such an explicit coordinating office. 

The remaining 16 networks (57%) seemed to use some form of functional equivalent to a 

specified office (e.g. the possibility to use rooms, equipment, infrastructure or personnel of 

the organization employing the coordinator) to meet the demand of having a coordinating 

institution. 

For a further differentiation of structures and resources of network coordination, Milward 

& Provan (2006) suggest three types of governance for interorganizational networks, each of 

which comes along with specific advantages and disadvantages: 

                                                 

28 Of the 19 networks with a budget, one had not specified the amount. 
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 Self-governed networks: These, typically, do not have an administrative entity, which 

makes the commitment of members their main adhesive mechanism. Because of their 

informal cooperation structures, they are usually rather small. The decentralized deci-

sion-making associated with this type of structure holds the risk of inefficiency be-

cause of the need for frequent meetings and difficulties in reaching consensus. For ex-

ternal network environments, this form is problematic because, following sociological 

systems theory terminology, self-governed networks lack an “address” to approach.  

 Lead organization-governed networks: Coordination in these networks is taken by a “primus 

inter pares”. Because of the clear responsibilities and more centralized structures asso-

ciated, this type of network can cope with bigger numbers of network partners. The 

risk, however, is that the network is dominated by the strong central lead partner, with 

a potential for reduced commitment from the other members. 

 Government by a “network administrative organization (NAO)”: Networks of this type are 

characterized by a distinct administrative entity, e.g. a hired network manager. So as 

lead organization-governed networks, NAO-governed networks can deal with larger 

numbers of network partners. Because of the explicitly managed network coordination 

they offer, they are better apt to guarantee an involvement of members in decision-

making and a fair representation of the interests of all network members. According to 

Milward & Provan, while NAO-governed networks may be more costly in administra-

tion, they also have a higher chance of efficiency and sustainability. 

In relation to Nutbeam & Harris’ (2004) hierarchy of cooperation (from networking to full 

collaboration), self-governance would be located at the network end of the hierarchy, NAO at 

the full collaboration end. If applying this distinction of governance types to HPH, the inter-

national level of the network, with its established international secretariats, its membership 

fees, and established coordination structures, would clearly fall in the last category. But what 

about the national / regional HPH networks?  

By taking the above-introduced characteristics of coordination as surveyed by the PRICES-

HPH network questionnaire – i.e., the organizational affiliation of the network coordination, 

the existence of coordination structures in addition to the coordinator, and resources and in-

frastructures for coordination (such as network budgets and offices) – HPH networks can be 

allocated to the three network governance types defined by Milward & Provan (2006) as fol-

lows:  

 Self-governed HPH networks: Independently of the organizational base of the coordinator, 

this label was used for networks characterized by no explicit governance mechanisms 

and no coordination infrastructures other than the coordinator, thus characterized by 

rather weak coordination structures.  

 Lead organization-governed HPH networks: This framing was assigned to networks whose 

coordinators were based at an organization within the health system, e.g. a health ad-

ministration unit (local, regional or national) or a hospital, if they also disposed of 

specified coordination structures and resources.  

 NAO-governed HPH networks: A network was allocated to this group if it was coordinat-

ed by a non-healthcare organization and if it also disposed of specified coordination 

structures and resources.  
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A description of the 28 HPH networks in the PRICES-HPH network sample, and their al-
location to a governance type according to the criteria specified above, is given in Table 23 
below: 

Table 23: Location of network coordination, functional differentiation of network coordination29, 

network infrastructures (office and budget), and governance type assigned, for 28 HPH networks 

Network30 

Location of coordi-

nation 

Functional 

differentiaton Network office Network budget 

Governance type 

assigned 

NW11 Health administration --- --- --- SG 

NW13 Hospital --- --- --- SG 

NW17 Hospital --- ---  LOG 

NW18 Non-healthcare --- --- --- SG 

NW19 Hospital  ---  LOG 

NW24 Non-healthcare  --- --- SG 

NW28 Non-healthcare    NAO 

NW35 Health administration --- --- --- SG 

NW36 Non-healthcare    NAO 

NW37 Non-healthcare    NAO 

NW41 Hospital  ---  LOG 

NW43 Health administration ~   LOG 

NW47 Health administration ~   LOG 

NW48 Non-healthcare    NAO 

NW53 Health administration  ---  LOG 

NW54 Hospital ~   LOG 

NW55 Non-healthcare  ---  NAO 

NW56 Health administration --- --- --- SG 

NW59 Health administration    LOG 

NW60 Non-healthcare --- --- --- SG 

NW63 Health administration --- --- --- SG 

NW65 Non-healthcare    NAO 

NW69 Health administration ---   LOG 

NW75 Hospital ~ ---  LOG 

NW80 Hospital ~   LOG 

NW81 Health administration  ---  LOG 

NW85 Health administration  --- --- SG 

NW86 Health administration ~  --- LOG 

Accordingly, 9 (32%) networks were self-governed, 13 networks (46%) lead organization-

governed, and only 6 networks (21%) were network administration-governed. 

                                                 

29 --- = 0 coordination structure in addition to the coordinator; ~ = additional structures but no governance 

board or general assembly;  = additional structures including governance board or general assembly 

30 As PRICES-HPH had granted anonymity to participating organizations, random numbers were allocated to 

each network. 
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6.3 What are the national / regional HPH networks’ 
inclusion / exclusion criteria for member hospi-
tals? What boundaries have the networks set up? 

A further criterion of advancement from informal networking to formalized institutionali-

zation is the existence of criteria for inclusion or exclusion. On the level of the international 

HPH network, this criterion is very clear: According to the HPH Constitution (International 

HPH Network 2008; compare appendix), the national / regional HPH networks are corporate 

members of the international HPH network31. In this sense, the national / regional networks 

are expected to follow the international HPH mission and to support the HPH aims and goals 

by fulfilling a number of functions outlined in the HPH constitution and in an agreement each 

network signs with the international HPH network every four years (compare appendix). 

The national / regional networks, in turn, consist of their organizational members for 

whom a number of specified admission requirements were however formulated by the inter-

national HPH network: Organizations participating in a national / regional HPH network 

should endorse the health promotion principles listed in relevant WHO documents and decla-

rations, develop a written policy for health promotion and support the implementation of a 

smoke-free hospital / health service. They are expected to develop, implement and evaluate an 

action plan, to pay an annual fee as a contribution to the coordination of the international 

HPH network, to identify a coordinator, to share information nationally and internationally, 

and to update information on the international HPH website32. Member organizations need to 

sign an agreement regarding these points with the international HPH network, and the nation-

al / regional HPH networks are expected to adhere to the internationally formulated member-

ship criteria for hospitals and health services on the local level. However, little is known about 

the way the national / regional networks handle organizational membership in practice; there-

fore, drawing on data from the PRICES-HPH network survey, two aspects of the networks’ 

membership practices are described in the following: 

 the types of organizations the networks accepted as network members and the way they 

handled recruitment; 

 the criteria, rules and procedures the networks used for assigning membership: their uptake of in-

ternationally prescribed membership criteria, the specific additional national / regional 

criteria some of them had developed; and the rights they allocated to membership in 

the network. 

 

  

                                                 

31 Direct membership of a hospital in the international network is only possible if there is no national / re-

gional network in the country or region where the hospital is located. 
32 See http://www.hphnet.org/index.php?option=com_mad4joomla&jid=2&Itemid=83 (accessed February 

16, 2012) 
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6.3.1 What types of health service organizations do the na-
tional / regional HPH networks accept as members? 

The international HPH network was founded as a network for hospitals in 1990 and only 

opened up to other types of health services in 2007. Thus, at the time of the PRICES-HPH 

network survey in 2009, the national / regional HPH networks had only been able to accept 

other types of health services for a comparably short period of two years, and a formal deci-

sion by the international HPH network on the meaning of “other services” was only taken 

after the launch of the PRICES-HPH network survey at the 15th international HPH General 

Assembly in Crete in May 2009: At the meeting, it was decided that “health services” should 

be understood as organizations offering “provision of care to patients”33. Against this back-

ground, the national and regional networks could not be expected to have a lot of non-

hospital members by the time of the survey (compare Dietscher et al. 2011a). 

As demonstrated in Figure 15 below, in 2009, hospitals represented by far the largest group 

of actual member organizations of the national / regional HPH networks. Of a total of 656 

reported member organizations, 419 (64%) were single hospitals, 124 (19%) were hospital or 

health service groups / trusts, and residential homes and long-term care organizations ac-

counted for 59 or 9% of member organizations. In addition, coordinators also reported quite 

a large number of “other members” (54 or 8% in total). These included health education cen-

ters, political and administrative bodies, research centers, non-profit organizations, schools, 

and country-specific types of health services. The networks did not report any members from 

primary health care (no general practitioners or community pharmacies) (compare Dietscher 

et al. 2011a). 

Figure 15: Total number of organizational network members belonging to 4 types of organizations 

reported by 28 national / regional HPH networks (n=656 member organizations) 

 

Thus, the mere fact that the networks were able to report on a specified number of mem-

bers demonstrates that they applied some inclusion / exclusion criteria. These are described in 

more detail in the following. 

 

                                                 

33 Minutes of the meeting, accessed on January 25, 2011, at 

http://www.hphnet.org/attachments/article/99/GA%20Meeting%20Report%20May%202009%20FINAL.pdf. 
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6.3.1.1 What procedures to assign membership do the national / re-

gional networks apply? 

In the PRICES-HPH network survey, the coordinators of national / regional HPH net-

works had described their networks’ procedures of assigning membership in answers to an 

open question. Descriptions received from 24 of the 28 networks (86%) were content-

analyzed and categorized into four types, by combining the quantity of membership require-

ments with the ambitiousness of these. On the basis of answers received, four different types 

of membership assignment procedures could be distinguished (compare also Figure 16 below):  

 High-level membership assignment: The 6 networks (21%) in this group each required more 

than 3 different criteria for assigning membership to an organization, and all of them 

demanded at least one “hard” membership criterion, such as a self-assessment of the 

applying organization according to the five HPH standards, the formulation of a writ-

ten HPH policy, site-visits, or the requirement to perform a certain number of health 

promotion projects. 

 Medium-level assignment: The 10 networks (36%) in this group asked participating organi-

zations to adhere to 2-3 comparably soft membership criteria, such as the completion 

of an application form and the performance of a certain number of health promotion 

projects. 

 Low-level membership assignment: Most of the 7 networks (25%) in this group simply asked 

interested organizations to complete an application form to become a member. No 

“hard” membership criteria were demanded. 

 Yet undecided: One network coordinator stated that membership criteria were in devel-

opment in the context of a re-launch of the network. This was specified as follows: 

“This will be developed with the new network. In the past it has not been a very strict process and we would like to raise 

the standard of membership seriously in the new network.” 

Figure 16: Four levels of membership assignment in HPH networks (developed from open answers) 

(n=2434) 

 

                                                 

34 For 4 networks, no exploitable data are available. 
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Thus, while all networks that reported on this question (except one) had clear criteria for a 

differentiation between members and non-members in place, membership seemed to be com-

parably easy to reach in the 18 networks (64%) with undecided, low and medium levels of 

membership assignment. Network boundaries, in these networks, can thus be conceptualized 

as more open than in those 6 networks (21%) with high-level membership assignment strate-

gies. 

 

6.3.1.2 What criteria are applied for assigning membership in the na-

tional / regional HPH networks? 

As outlined above, the international HPH network has formulated numerous criteria for 

organizational membership in HPH. However, since membership assignment in HPH is han-

dled on a national / regional level, there is some potential for leeway with regard to applying 

these criteria. Network coordinators were therefore asked in a closed question to tick which of 

the internationally prescribed membership criteria their national / regional network adhered to. 

The best compliance was reported for the endorsement of WHO principles (26 networks 

or 93%), the acceptance of the international HPH statutes (25 networks or 89%), the ap-

pointment of a hospital coordinator and the payment of an annual international fee (24 net-

works or 86% each), as well as for participation in international information sharing (23 net-

works or 82%). Only half of the networks required their member organizations to develop a 

HPH action plan (14 networks or 50%); a regular update of membership information on the 

international HPH website was demanded in 13 networks (46%), and only 12 networks (43%) 

wanted their members to develop a written HPH policy (see Figure 17 below; compare 

Dietscher et al. 2011a). 

Figure 17: Adherence of national / regional HPH networks to 11 internationally formulated member-

ship criteria for hospitals / health services (N=28; several answers possible) 
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supporting the implementation of specific requirements. While comparably high levels of 

compliance were reported for the softer requirements (e.g. the endorsement of WHO princi-

ples, acceptance of international statutes), the requirements focusing on the concrete imple-

mentation of HPH at hospital level (such as the development of a written policy or of an ac-

tion plan for HPH) were taken up by less than half of the networks (compare Dietscher et al. 

2011a). 

A similar pattern with regard to meeting “softer” and “harder” membership requirements 

was observed for a list of six pre-defined additional national / regional membership criteria. 

Such additional criteria were in place in 22 of the 28 networks (86%) (compare Figure 18 be-

low).  

Figure 18: Prescription of 6 pre-defined additional national / regional membership criteria for hospi-

tals / health services (N=28; several answers possible) 

 

Only 10 networks (36%) each collected a national / regional membership fee and demand-

ed a self-assessment according to the five standards of health promotion in hospitals (Gröne 

2006). An engagement in national / regional projects or the implementation of activities on 

nationally / regionally specified themes in the member organizations was required by 9 net-

works (32%) each. Hardly any networks required their members to meet specific HPH quality 

criteria or to implement HPH management structures (other than a hospital coordinator) 

(compare Dietscher et al. 2011a). Overall, these observations confirm the impression derived 

from analyzing the membership assignment procedures in place in HPH networks: By their 

membership assignment procedures and criteria, they can mostly be labeled as communities of 

practice or communities of interest rather than as “closed clubs”.  

 

6.3.1.3 How do networks recruit new members? 

The international HPH network has a growth strategy that expects each network to recruit 

at least one new member per year, with the goal to achieve 100 new net members annually on 

the international level (calculated as new accessions less exits). The recruiting activities of the 

networks were therefore assessed in two closed questions (compare Dietscher et al. 2011a). 
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Eight (29%) of the 28 networks were not recruiting new members at the time of the survey. 

The main reasons given for not recruiting were on the one hand problems with network de-

velopment (e.g. on-going healthcare reform, low level of network development), and on the 

other hand the fact that some (especially Italian regional) networks had already captured all 

potential member organizations within their area (4 networks or 14% each). 

The 20 networks that actively recruited new members mostly used personal contacts to at-

tract new members (17 networks or 61%). More systematic recruitment techniques were much 

less often reported. 7 networks (25%) used campaigns, 3 (11%) reported support from exter-

nal partners and 6 (21%) used other strategies, such as publications, presentations at congress-

es or site visits. 

 

6.4 Do the networks use specific “technologies” for 
networking? 

According to Scott (1986), the usage of specific technologies35 is another distinct feature of 

organizations. In an interorganizational structure like HPH, “technology” can be understood 

in at least two different meanings:  

 technologies to facilitate communication and exchange between the partners; with re-

gard to the latter, Brößkamp-Stone (2004) distinguishes between “hard” and “soft” 

networking, the first relating to communication technology, the second to face-to-face 

contact36; 

 specified mechanisms or processes to reach the specified aims and goals (such as 

growth, awareness, adoption, implementation and institutionalization of HPH in 

member organizations, etc.) of the network. 

While the first type of technologies – or infrastructures to facilitate networking – is ana-

lyzed as a network structure in the following, the specified processes of networking that were 

developed in the HPH networks are described in the next chapter. 

In order to assess in how far “soft” and “hard” networking was in place in HPH with 

regard to day-to-day communication, the network coordinators had been asked in the 

PRICES-HPH network questinonaire whether five pre-defined communication tools for com-

munication and exchange were in use in their network both from coordinator to members and 

vice versa. Figure 19 below gives the numbers. 

  

                                                 

35 compare also chapter 4 on the use of “technologies” in the network effectiveness concept by Alter & Hage 

(1993) 

36 However, while in most networks both types of networking can be expected to exist in some form of com-

bination, Brößkamp-Stone’s concept does not propose a specific functionality for these two types of networking, 

nor does it outline their (potential) contribution to network effectiveness. 
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Figure 19: Use of communication technologies from coordinator to members and vice versa (N=28; 

several answers possible) 

 

Hard networking in form of telephone and e-mail exchange was established in all networks 

from coordinator to members, and in 27 and 26 networks, respectively, also from members to 

coordinator. Soft networking or face-to-face contacts (such as network meetings, visits) were 

also widely used by coordinators (27 and 23 networks, respectively) and members alike (25 

and 23 networks, respectively). E-forums were the only communication channel considerably 

less often reported (in 12 networks or 43% used from coordinator to member, and in 10 net-

works or 36% from members to coordinator) (compare Dietscher et al. 2011a). 

Overall, since both hard and soft mechanisms of networking were reported to be in fre-

quent use in the networks (with the exception of e-forums) this criterion does not seem apt to 

differentiate between the networks for follow-up analyses. In addition, PRICES-HPH had 

also asked about the existence of 9 pre-defined information and exchange technologies in 

periodical use, or with availability on demand (see Figure 20 below).  

Figure 20: Internal and external information technologies used by HPH networks (N=28; several 

answers possible) 
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According to the answers received, all HPH networks used at least two different communi-

cation technologies of that type. The mean number of media in use in the networks was 5, 

with a minimum of 2 and a maximum of 8. Presentations at external conferences were the 

networks’ most widely used periodical communication type (26 networks), followed by web-

sites (25 networks or 89%), network conferences (23 networks or 82%), publications (21 net-

works or 75%), information packages (20 networks or 71%), e-newsletters (13 networks or 

46%), and printed newsletters (10 networks or 36%) (compare Dietscher et al. 2011a). 

Thus, in contrast to the communication technologies used on a daily basis in the networks, 

there were clear differences with regard to their periodical or on-demand communication 

technologies. The relation of these to, and impact on, network effectiveness is further assessed 

in chapters 8 (on viability) and 9 (on the networks’ impact on member orgnaizations and 

relevant environments).  

 

6.5 The national / regional HPH networks’  
advancement from networking to full  
collaboration: Introducing the ASAP scheme 

As outlined, one of the aims of PRICES-HPH had had been to assess the degree of for-

malized institutionalization of the networks. One attempt to do that was asking coordinators 

whether their network had taken the form of a legal entity (such as an association or a society). 

This was however the case for only 4 networks (14%). Thus, as an alternative to a formally 

established (organizational) status, the advancement from (informal) networking towards (in-

stitutionalized) full collaboration was assessed, as outlined in the last sub-chapters, along the 

dimensions of network aims and goals, structural institutionalization (functional differentiation 

of coordination, office, and budget), criteria and processes for attaining membership, and per-

formance technology. While Nutbeam & Harris (2004) differentiated between networking and 

full collaboration by using a few albeit rather unsystematic features of cooperation (including 

the existence, or lack of, formal written agreements, budgets, and involvement in decision-

making), a more systematic effort in this direction is undertaken in the following by using the 

four dimensions introduced above, i.e. the networks’ aims / purposes, their (functionally differ-

entiated) structures and resources of coordination, the assignment of membership (inclusion / 

exclusion criteria and procedures), and the networks’ performance technologies. By combining the-

se four “ASAP” dimensions with a traffic-light color code ( = no or very low institutionali-

zation, = initial institutionalization; = considerable institutionalization;  = full institu-

tionalization in the respective dimension), the networks’ advancement from (informal) net-

working to institutionalized cooperation, in each dimension and total, according to the data 

from the PRICES-HPH network questionnaires, can be made visible at a glance, as is demon-

strated in Table 24 below. An explanation to the color code scheme is provided at the end of 

the table.  
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Table 24: The 28 HPH networks’ advancement from (informal) networking to formalized institu-

tionalization according to the 4 dimensions of the ASAP scheme 

Network 

Aims  

and goals1 

Structures & re-

sources2 

Assignment of 

membership3 

Performance tech-

nologies4 Score5 

NW13     2 

NW56     2 

NW18     3 

NW63     3 

NW11     3 

NW60     3 

NW75     3 

NW37     5 

NW86     5 

NW24     5 

NW41     6 

NW53     6 

NW48     6 

NW43     6 

NW19     7 

NW35     7 

NW47     7 

NW80     7 

NW85     7 

NW54     8 

NW17     8 

NW55     8 

NW69     9 

NW36     9 

NW81     9 

NW59     9 

NW65     10 

NW28     10 
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Explanation to Table 24 
1Aims  = written aims + annual action plan + long-term goal are in place;  

 = written aims + annual action plan OR long-term goals are in place; 

 = written aims OR annual action plan OR long-term goals are in place; 

 = no specified aims and goals in place 
2Structures  = participative coordination structures + resources + office 

 = participative coordination structures and / or resources and / or office  

 = participative coordination structures or resources or office  

 = no structures / resources 
3Assignement 
of member-
ship 

 = high level of membership criteria and assignment procedures  

 = medium level of criteria and assignment procedures 

 = minimum criteria and procedures for membership assignment are in place 

 = none or hardly any specified membership criteria and procedures 
4Performance 
technology 

 = 7-8 media used (=best quartile) 

 = 6 technologies used (=second-best quartile) 

 = 4-5 technologies used (=second-to-lowest quartile) 

 = 0-3 technologies used (lowest quartile) 
5Scoring: = 0, = 1, = 2, = 3 

Maximum score: 12; minimum number: 0 

Overall, the networks did best with regard to the institutionalization of their aims and goals, 

followed by institutionalized structures and institutionalized membership assignment, while 

performance technologies appeared least developed. These observations allow some assump-

tions about network formation: institutionalized aims seem to be a precondition for develop-

ing structures and membership assignment procedures, while a high level of performance 

technologies seems only achievable if the networks’ advancement in the other three dimen-

sions is fairly established. This hypothesis will be further assessed in chapter 7 on network 

processes or performance. 

In addition, the ASAP scheme can also be used for an overall ranking of the networks, ac-

cording to their overall advancement in the four dimensions, by combining the traffic light 

scheme with a scoring system (compare right-most column in Table 24 above ). According to 

network progress in each of the 4 ASAP dimensions, they were assigned, for each dimension, 

a score from 0 (= none or very low institutionalization in the respective dimension) to 3 (= 

full institutionalization in the respective dimension). Accordingly, the best score a network 

could obtain was 12, the lowest was 0. In this sense, 7 (25%) of the observed 28 networks – 

with rather low scores between 1 and 3 – had to be characterized by no or very low institu-

tionalization. 9 networks (32%) with scores between 4 and 6 showed initial institutionalization. 

10 networks (36%) – with scores between 7 and 9, respectively – could be described as show-

ing advanced institutionalization, while only 2 networks (7%) could be labeled as fully institu-

tionalized (compare Figure 21 below).  
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Figure 21: Scores of 28 HPH networks with regard to their advancement from (informal) networking 

to formalized institutionalization (minimum score = 0, maximum score = 12) 

 

 

The hypothesis that networks that have farther advanced towards full collaboration can 

better support their member organizations in taking up health promotion, as raised earlier in 

this chapter, will be taken up again in chapters 8-9 on assessing “network effectiveness” in 

HPH with regard to network viability and to the networks’ impact on their member organiza-

tions.  

 

6.6 Relational structures of HPH networks 

While the ASAP scheme follows the presumption that networks, over time, will develop 

from informal networking towards formalized institutionalization, and thus assesses structural 

aspects like aims, structures / resources, membership assignment procedures, and technolo-

gies, Brößkamp-Stone’s (2004) multi-faceted Interorganizational network assessment scheme 

(compare chapter 4) introduced network structures rather from a social network analysis 

(SNA) perspective. The scheme introduces, in addition to network size, the dimensions of 

network centrality, differentiation, complexity and connectedness as distinct network features 

with a presumed impact on network outcomes. It is proposed here to introduce these features 

– apart from size, which rather represents a general network feature – as complementary rela-

tional structures in addition to the structural features of the ASAP scheme.  

 

6.6.1.1 Centrality – differentiation – involvement 

In the network assessment framework proposed by Brößkamp-Stone (2004) following the 

model by Alter & Hage (1993), centrality and differentiation are two distinct network charac-

teristics applied for describing and comparing networks. Centrality, in these approaches, is 
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members to other members. Differentiation, on the other hand, is defined as the distribution 

of tasks and responsibilities between different network members. Following these definitions, 

higher levels of differentiation – and thus the involvement of higher numbers of actors in the 

fulfillment of network tasks – will at the same time automatically decrease the centrality of 

specified network actors and of the network as a whole. Therefore, it seems to make sense to 

conceptualize centrality and differentiation as a continuum on an axis from maximum differ-

entiation to maximum centrality. However, the construction of HPH networks (as well as of 

other setting-related health promotion networks) makes the applicability of these two con-

cepts difficult anyway. Because of their joint historical background and the fact that the na-

tional / regional networks relating to a specific setting usually are all under the same interna-

tional umbrella with regard to network rules and regulations, these networks typically share 

many identical features (compare chapter 3): 

So as other setting-oriented health promotion networks, national / regional HPH networks 

typically consist of two main types of (organizational) actors, i.e. a network coordination agen-

cy and the participating organizations which are usually composed of rather similar types of 

organizations, such as hospitals, schools, or enterprises. As these participating organizations 

usually have to invest (most of) their time and resources in the fulfillment of their respective 

core businesses – e.g. education in schools, curation in hospitals – they often happily delegate 

tasks relating to network coordination and the management of network activities to the dedi-

cated network coordination agency, and the existence and professionalism of such agencies 

has been pointed out as a relevant factor for network viability and effectiveness in the network 

literature (e.g. Turrini et al. 2009). 

Thus, while the participating organizations usually agree to work towards further develop-

ing their organizations towards health promotion (on a more or less formalized basis), they 

almost naturally expect their national / regional coordinating agency to provide the necessary 

support to facilitate this endeavor. Coordination agencies in HPH networks, in this sense, can 

and have to be viewed as service providers for their member organizations – especially since 

they often are the only actors within their network disposing of specified (external) funding 

for network tasks or equipped with the (organizational) mandate to perform specific tasks for 

the whole network.  

Because of this structure, comparably low levels of differentiation and comparably high 

levels of centrality generally have to be expected in national / regional HPH networks as well 

as in other national / regional setting-oriented health promotion networks37 so that the con-

cepts of centrality and differentiation do not appear too useful for a comparative analysis of 

this specific form of networks. 

Therefore, this study proposes to introduce the concept of “involvement”, which would be 

defined as the degree to which network members are involved in deciding on or performing 

specific network tasks, as an alternative to the centrality-differentiation continuum. This con-

                                                 

37 This is in contrast to the international organization of these networks. For example, on the international 

level, HPH has two main centers with differentiated functions (see chapter 2 for details). Similarly, “Schools for 

health in Europe” have several international collaborating partners with differentiated functions as well (compare 

Barnekow 2011).  
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cept seems more apt to setting-oriented health promotion networks and to health promotion 

concepts, since it takes up principles such as participation and empowerment. The assessment 

of network involvement is proposed for the following 3 dimensions: 

 First of all, involvement can refer to the processes of taking network decisions.  

 Second, involvement can refer to the distribution of operational network activities 

amongst the members.  

 Last but not least, involvement can be framed as the self-perceived involvement of 

HPH member organizations in their network.  

To assess the involvement of network member organizations in decision-taking within their 

network, HPH network coordinators were asked in the PRICES-HPH network questionnaire, 

which of the network coordination structures in place in their networks were involved in 8 

pre-defined common dimensions of decision-taking. These dimensions included decisions on 

network budgets, on network aims and goals, on thematic priorities, on allocating membership, 

on starting or terminating network events, holding network conferences, building alliances for 

the network, and externally representing the network. The involvement of the four most prev-

alent network structures – coordinators, chairs, general assemblies and governance boards – in 

these 8 dimensions was assessed and was highest in network aims and lowest with regard to 

decisions on network budgets (see Figure 22 below). 

Figure 22: Number of networks involving 4 pre-defined network coordination structures in 8 pre-

defined dimension of network decision-taking (N=28) 

  

A suggested index on the decision-taking involvement of the networks allocates a value be-

tween 0 and 100 to each network, depending on the number of network structures each net-

work had in place in addition to the coordinator, and on how many of these structures were 

involved in decision-taking on the 8 defined areas. (see Table 25 below).  
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Table 25: Involvement of network structures in network decision-taking in 8 pre-defined areas, and 

total index for the networks’ decision-involvement (network means across 8 areas) (N=28) 
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NW11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,0 

NW13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,0 

NW17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,0 

NW18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,0 

NW19 3 0 1 0 2 0 3 2 1 37,5 

NW24 2 0 2 2 0 0 1 1 1 43,8 

NW28 3 1 3 3 2 1 2 2 2 66,7 

NW35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,0 

NW36 3 3 3 3 2 0 2 3 3 79,2 

NW37 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 31,3 

NW41 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 100,0 

NW43 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,0 

NW47 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,0 

NW48 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,0 

NW53 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 0 56,3 

NW54 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 87,5 

NW55 2 0 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 81,3 

NW56 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,0 

NW59 3 3 2 2 0 1 1 1 0 41,7 

NW60 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,0 

NW63 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,0 

NW65 3 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 29,2 

NW69 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,0 

NW75 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 62,5 

NW80 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,0 

NW81 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,0 

NW85 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 12,5 

NW86 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,0 

A similar approach was taken to assessing the involvement of network members in opera-

tional network activities. Network coordinators were asked to describe, for those network 

media and activities they had in place (compare Figure 23 below), whether, in addition to the 

coordinator, also network members or external network partners were involved in producing 

or offering them. 

                                                 

38 Calculation: For each decision dimension, the percent of structures in place in the respective network that 

was involved in decision-taking in the respective dimension was calculated, with the decision-involvement index 

being the mean value across all decision dimensions. 
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Figure 23: Number of networks offering 8 pre-defined network media (N=28) 

 

For the comparative analysis of operational involvement, those 5 media / offers that were 

in place in at least half of the networks – presentations, websites, conferences, publications 

and info packages – were included. Based on the number of activities in place and on the 

number of players involved in providing them (max. 3), each network was assigned a value 

between 0 and 100% (compare Table 26 below): 

Table 26: Operational involvement of network structures in 5 pre-defined areas, and total index 

(network means across 5 areas) (N=28) 

Network 
number 

Info-
Package 

Website Conferences 
External 

presentati-
ons 

Publishing Total index
39

 

NW11 34 34 34 67 34 40,6 

NW13 34 34 34 34 0 27,2 

NW17 34 34 34 67 67 47,2 

NW18 34 34 34 34 67 40,6 

NW19 67 34 67 67 0 47 

NW24 34 34 0 34 1 20,6 

NW28 34 34 34 34 34 34 

NW35 1 1 1 1 1 1 

NW36 34 34 67 67 67 53,8 

NW37 0 67 0 1 0 13,6 

NW41 34 0 34 67 67 40,4 

NW43 1 1 1 67 34 20,8 

NW47 0 1 34 1 1 7,4 

                                                 

39 For each offer in place, each network was allocated 1 point. For each of 3 potential actors involved in 

providing the offer – coordinators, members, and external actors – the network was assigned 33%, resulting in 

max. 100% per offer. The total index value for each network was calculated as the mean across the operational 

involvement values for all 5 network media / activities. 
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Network 
number 

Info-
Package 

Website Conferences 
External 

presentati-
ons 

Publishing Total index
39

 

NW48 0 1 34 34 34 20,6 

NW53 1 34 34 34 34 27,4 

NW54 34 1 1 34 34 20,8 

NW55 34 34 1 34 3 21,2 

NW56 0 1 34 0 0 7 

NW59 0 1 1 67 67 27,2 

NW60 34 0 0 1 1 7,2 

NW63 34 34 34 34 34 34 

NW65 1 1 67 67 67 40,6 

NW69 67 100 34 100 34 67 

NW75 0 0 1 0 0 0,2 

NW80 0 34 0 34 34 20,4 

NW81 1 1 1 34 0 7,4 

NW85 34 34 0 67 67 40,4 

NW86 0 34 67 34 0 27 

The third suggested aspect of network involvement, finally, was the level of involvement as 

perceived by HPH member organizations themselves. For assessing this level of involvement, 

data from the PRICES-HPH hospital survey were taken. Since hospital data were either not 

available, or available in too few numbers per network40 in 5 of the 28 PRICES-HPH net-

works, only 23 networks and their member hospitals could be included in a comparative anal-

ysis of this dimension of involvement. Again, each of the included networks was assigned a 

value between 0 and 100% according to the mean level of perceived involvement reported by 

member hospitals (based on a linear transformation of the involvement reported by member 

hospitals: 1 = no involvement = 0%, 5 = full involvement = 100%, and then calculating the 

mean across network members) (see Figure 24 below). 

  

                                                 

40 Only networks that had a minimum of 2 member hospitals responding were included. 
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Figure 24: Mean degree of involvement as perceived by network member organizations in 23 HPH 

networks 

 

Overall, data show clear differences between the networks with regard to the relational di-

mension of “involvement”. Potential impacts of these differences on the networks’ productive 

and reproductive effectiveness are further analyzed in chapters 8 and 9.  

 

6.6.1.2 Network complexity 

Network complexity, in Alter & Hage’s and Brößkamp-Stone’s (2004) terminology, is de-
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whole network (so as the national / regional HPH networks stabilize the International HPH 

Network). With regard to HPH networks, as already explained, they are rather homogeneous 

by definition, as they usually consist of member organizations (the majority of which are hos-

pitals) and a coordinating institution. Because of the high homogeneity on this level, complexi-

ty, in PRICES-HPH, was measured via the existence of sub-networks or other sub-units in the 

networks. Such kind of organizational differentiation was reported from 11 networks (39%) 

and thus by less than half so that, for the total PRICES-HPH sample, a rather low level of 

complexity can be ascribed. The maximum of reported number of sub-structures in a network 

was 6. 

 

6.6.1.3 Connectedness 

Brößkamp-Stone’s notion of connectedness appears equivalent to the term “density” 

which, in empirical social network analysis, describes the relation between potentially possible 

and actually realized ties between the nodes of a network – the more connections between the 

nodes, the higher the density of the network. While, in network research, density is often posi-

tively connoted, as it is understood as related to a high level of trust and reciprocity, it is also 

associated with the risk of “network closure” i.e. the potential danger of the network to rely 

too much on existing internal ties which may lead to missing out interesting external opportu-

nities, and lead to a loss of innovation power.  

From the work of Turrini et al. (2009) on network effectiveness follows that connectedness 

of a non-competitive type – competition being perceived as hindering for trust and reciprocity 

in the network – is essential for network stability (thus, in principle also an important aspect 

of network viability) and can be supported by continuity in personnel in the collaborating or-

ganizations. Drawing on Granovetter’s differentiation between strong and weak ties 

(Granovetter 1973), this would mean that network stability profits from strong internal ties in 

the network, but would also need weak ties to connect the networks with its environments so 

as to avoid the risk of network closure.  

In PRICES-HPH, it was not possible to measure ties between all actors in a network from 

the perspectives of all other actors involved (which would be a common approach in SNA 

analysis). Therefore, an approximation to assessing network connectedness – or network den-

sity – was chosen, by using data both from the networks and from their member hospitals. 

From the PRICES-HPH network questionnaire, the coordinators’ perception of the mutual 

support of network members (measured on a 6-partite scale from 1=full support to 6=no 

support) was used. The median value of perceived mutual support amongst the networks was 

3.5. From the PRICES-HPH hospital questionnaire, data on the percentage of member hospitals 

reporting to utilize peer support were used. The median percentage of network member or-

ganizations for which this was the case was 66.7%, with a minimum of 0% and a maximum of 

100%. 
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6.7 Network age and network size 

Two more general structural features of the networks need to be introduced as potential 

determinants of network sustainability (compare chapter 8) and the networks’ ability to impact 

on their member organizations (compare chapter 9). These are network size (which is also part 

of Brößkamp-Stone’s multi-faceted network assessment framework) and network age. While 

size is more often discussed in the network literature (e.g. with regard to the need to develop 

further differentiated coordination structures in bigger networks), there are few hypotheses on 

the potential impact of network age. 

 

6.7.1 Network size 

The PRICES-HPH network survey assessed the absolute number of members of the na-

tional / regional HPH networks at the time of the survey (compare Dietscher et al. 2011a). 

The HPH networks differed considerably with regard to their absolute membership figures, 

ranking from only a few to almost 100 organizations, the median being 16 members and the 

mean 24. Of the 28 networks from the PRICES-HPH sample, 7 networks (25%) had more 

and 21 networks (75%) had fewer members than the mean. Although the international net-

work, as a general rule, only accepts networks with at least 3 organizational members, two 

networks in the sample reported less members, in one case, because the network offered only 

national membership, and in one case because of the founding status of the network (see Fig-

ure 25 below) (compare Dietscher et al. 2011a). 

Figure 25: Number of network member organizations reported by network coordinators (N=28) 

 

PRICES-HPH also tried to assess the percent of potential member organizations the net-

works had been able to recruit in their country / region. Since relevant data were not provided 

in sufficient quality by the network coordinators in the PRICES-HPH questionnaire, data on 

the absolute number of hospitals in the network countries / regions were taken from country 

reports published by the European Observatory on Health Care Systems in order to be able to 

at least estimate the percentage of national / regional hospital organizations that belonged to 
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the networks at the time of the survey. Since, by that source, data on numbers of national / 

regional health services could only be accessed for hospitals (not for other types of health 

services), comparisons of the national / regional coverage of potential member organizations 

are limited to hospital organizations (which however represent by far the largest group of 

HPH member organizations) (see Figure 26 below).  

Figure 26: Incorporation of percent of national / regional hospitals as network members (N=28) 
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(compare Dietscher et al. 2011a). 
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Network Age in 2011 

NW 13, NW 18, NW 37, NW 69, NW 85 14 

NW 19, NW 36, NW 63, NW 65 15 

NW 17, NW 28 16 

NW 24 17 

 

6.8 Network context 

In addition to the structural characteristics introduced so far, the networks have, according 

to health promotion concepts (compare e.g. Boonekamp et al. 1999; Donchin et al. 2006), to 

be regarded in the context of their relevant national / regional environments. This perspective 

is also supported by sociological systems theory according to which interorganizational net-

works can be understood as a structure of loosely coupled organizations, which, individually 

and total, reproduce themselves also through ongoing exchange with their relevant environ-

ments (compare chapter 3). This perspective is also in line with the political opportunity structures-

paradigm of social movement research (compare Hellmann 1998 and chapter 3), as well as with 

the literature on whole networks which frequently draws on the importance of political sup-

port (e.g. Turrini et al. following Milward & Provan 2006). Furthermore, the capacity frame-

works proposed in chapter 5 on the basis of Bell Woodward et al. (2004) and Hawe et al. 

(NSW Health Department 2001) also point to the relevance of supportive capacities in the 

network environments. 

In the PRICES-HPH network study, this dimension was measured as the perceived general 

relevance of health promotion in the network countries / regions, as the reported existence of 

legal and financial frameworks for health promotion, and via the existence or non-existence of 

legal health promotion mandates of the network member hospitals, as reported by the hospital 

coordinators. 

 

6.8.1 General relevance, legal and financial regulations for 
health promotion in the network countries / regions 

The PRICES-HPH network questionnaire had asked the network coordinators to give 

their perception of the general relevance of health promotion in their network country / re-

gion, and of the relevance of health promotion in healthcare, on a 4-partite scale, from 1 (very 

high) to 4 (inexistent). The overall assessment was quite good (with 22 coordinators or 79% 

rating the relevance rather high or high, as opposed to 6 coordinators or 21% rating it as low). 

The assessment of the relevance of health promotion in healthcare was more critical, with 

68% of coordinators rating it as high or very high, as opposed to 32% judging it as low to 

inexistent (compare Figure 27 below).  
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Figure 27: The general relevance of health promotion and the relevance of health promotion in 

healthcare in the network countries / regions, as perceived by network coordinators, on a 4-partite scale 

(1= very relevant, 4 = relevance inexistent) (N=28) 

 

Of the 28 networks in the PRICES-HPH network sample, 25 (89%) reported some con-

crete form of supportive framework for health promotion in a relevant external environment. 

An inclusion of health promotion in the vocational training of healthcare professionals was 

reported most often (14 networks or 50%), funding options for health promotion in 

healthcare were reported least often by only 4 networks or 57%. The median number of sup-
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networks.  
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networks, legal mandates for health promotion for staff were reported from at least one hospi-

tal in 22 networks (96%), for patients from at least one hospital in 21 networks (91%), and for 

the community from at least one hospital in 19 networks (83%). Obviously, hospitals belonging 

to one and the same network had, in most cases, different perceptions of the existence of legal 

mandates for health promotion. This either indicates different degrees of awareness of the 

hospital HPH coordinators of the legal frameworks in their country / region, or points to the 

fact that the frameworks of individual hospitals are strongly impacted by specific policies of 

the hospital owner or trust a given hospital belongs to. Across the networks, the median per-

centage of hospitals reporting legal mandates for patients and staff was 66.7%, respectively, 

and 50% for the community.  
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6.8.2 The international HPH network as context of the na-
tional / regional HPH networks 

The international HPH network can and has to be perceived as a specific environment of 

the national / regional HPH networks, formulating specific demands and duties to the nation-

al / regional HPH networks, but also providing particular types of support. According to arti-

cle 1, paragraph 2 of the International HPH Constitution, the purpose of the international HPH 

network is defined as follows: 

“The International HPH Network shall promote and assist the dissemination of the concept of health promotion in 

hospitals and health services (as defined in the mission above) and support implementation within countries and re-

gions, internationally, through technical support to members and the initiation of new national / regional networks.” 

(International HPH Network 2008; compare appendix) 

To pursue this purpose, the International HPH Network has numerous structures and ac-

tivities in place which can be allocated to the 5 general network strategies of the expanded 

PRICES-HPH evaluation model, as introduced in chapter 4:  

 Support for organizational development of member organizations is provided by internation-

ally defined membership criteria, by specific quality tools, and international projects. 

 Support for personnel development is provided by international events such as the annual 

HPH conference and international summer school, and information media like the In-

ternational HPH Newsletter and international websites. 

 Lobbying, partnership and alliance-building is a.o. pursued via the annual international HPH 

network conferences which have a strategy of inviting relevant international organiza-

tions to co-organize the conference. 

 Support for public awareness is also provided via the media and events of the international 

HPH network. 

 Knowledge development and dissemination is pursued via international research projects and 

resulting publications and, since 2011, via an official scientific journal of the HPH 

network, “Clinical Health Promotion”.  

In the perspective of the HPH network coordinators, of 8 pre-defined offers by the inter-

national HPH network, general assemblies – i.e. the involvement of national / regional HPH 

networks in decision-making on the international level – and network conferences were best 

utilized (26 networks or 93% each), international summer schools were least often used (7 

networks or 25%) (compare Figure 28 below).  
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Figure 28: Number of national / regional HPH networks utilizing 8 pre-defined offers by the inter-

national HPH networks (N=28; several answers possible) 

 

Each national / regional network in the PRICES-HPH network sample utilized at least 2 

of the 8 pre-defined international offers, the median being 6 and thus comparably high. 

The utilization of offers appears to be mirrored by the network coordinators’ judgment of 

the usefulness of the offers on a six-partite scale (1 = most useful, 6 = least useful). Confer-

ences – as the most often utilized offer – had a mean perceived usefulness rating of 1.8. Sum-

mer schools – as the least utilized offer – were rated with 3.3 (compare Figure 29 below). 

Figure 29: Network coordinators’ mean ratings of the perceived usefulness of 7 pre-defined offers by 

the international HPH network (N=28) 
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6.9 Interrelations between ASAP institutionalization, 
relational network structures, network size and 
age, and network context 

Finally, interrelations between the networks’ ASAP scores, different types of network 

structures and network context, as introduced above, were assessed.  

First of all, by relating the networks’ ASAP scores with Brößkamp-Stone’s relational net-

work structures, data suggest that networks with higher levels of institutionalization had better 

been able to grow since the networks’ ASAP score highly correlates with their size (Kendall’s 

tau_b = .53, p < 1%) (compare Figure 30 below). 

Figure 30: The association between the networks’ ASAP scores and their size (N=28) 

 

If assessing interrelations between the ASAP dimensions and size in more detail, size was 

found to specifically interrelate with the second ASAP dimension, i.e. with the network’ coordina-

tion structures and resources: First of all, there were clear interrelations between network size 

/ coverage and the networks’ governance types. While self-governed networks (networks with 

a low degree of institutionalized network governance) remained clearly below the median val-

ues both with regard to their absolute size and their coverage of potential member organiza-

tions, lead organization-governed networks had the highest relative coverage, and network 

administrative organization-governed networks had the highest absolute membership figures 

(compare Figure 31 below). 

Figure 31: Relations between network size, coverage of potential network members, and network 

governance type (N=28) 
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Findings suggest that, within the national / regional HPH networks, lead organization-

governed networks were predominant in smaller and medium-sized countries and regions 

(which explains their high median coverage of potential members), while larger countries 

tended to develop networks governed by network administrative organizations. Furthermore, 

size was also found to strongly interrelate with the networks’ number of coordination struc-

tures in place (Kendall’s tau_b = .44, p < 1%), indicating that bigger networks provided better 

conditions for implementing differentiated coordination structures. And, still pertaining to the 

second ASAP dimension, according to Mann-Whitney rank sum tests, network size signifi-

cantly increased three dimensions of network resources, i.e. network budgets, the existence of 

a formal network office, and the number of full-time equivalents working for the networks: 

 Budgets: According to Cohen’s scale of effect size (Cohen 1988), a strong effect size 

(Kendall’s tau_b =.40, p < 1%) was detected between the amount of the network 

budget and network size. Bigger networks were more likely to charge a membership 

fee. Networks with no budget had a median size of only 6 members, as opposed to a 

median size of 22 members in networks with a dedicated budget (sig. = .000 according 

to a Mann-Whitney rank sum test). 

 The existence of a formal office: The 12 networks with an explicit office were characterized 

by a median size of 26.5 members, those without a dedicated office by a median size 

of 7.5 members. The mean rank difference in size between the two groups was signifi-

cant according to a Mann-Whitney test (sig. = .003). Findings can be interpreted in 

two ways: Either an explicit network office allows handling a higher number of net-

work members; or a specified office makes sense only for bigger networks. 

 Number of full-time equivalents (FTEs) in office staff: Networks with more than the median 

number of 0.8 FTEs (which was observed in the total PRICES-HPH network sample) 

had, according to a Mann-Whitney test a significantly higher median number of mem-

bers than networks with less FTEs (38.5 members versus 7.5 members; sig. = .000). 

Another strong correlation existed – not surprisingly – between the networks’ ASAP scores 

and the involvement of their members in decision-taking (Kendall’s tau_b = .42; p < 5%), 

indicating that better institutionalized networks disposed of better means for participatory 

performance (compare Figure 32 below).  

Figure 32: The association between ASAP scores and decision involvement in the networks (N=28) 
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The interrelation between the networks’ ASAP sores and the connectedness between net-

work members (operationalized as the percentage of network members having stated that they 

were using peer support in the network) had, according to Cohen’s scale, still medium effect 

size (Kendall’s tau_b = .35, p<5%) (compare Figure 33 below). 

Figure 33: The association between the networks’ ASAP scores and their connectedness (N=28) 

 

A comparable effect size existed between the networks’ ASAP sore and the complexity of 

the networks (operationalized as the number of network sub-structures) (Kendall’s tau_b 

= .36, p<5%) (compare Figure 34 below). 

Figure 34: The association between the networks’ ASAP scores and their complexity (N=28) 

 

Overall, the ASAP score of the networks appeared rather independently of their age (Ken-

dall’s tau_b = .12) (compare also Figure 35 below) – implying that the formalized institutional-
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Figure 35: The association between the networks’ ASAP scores and network age (N=28) 
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If analyzing interrelations between network age and the networks’ ASAP scores in more 

detail, by taking the median age of 12.5 years as the cut-point between younger and older net-

works, data indicate that one fifth of older networks had not been able to develop differentiat-

ed network structures in their more than 12.5 years of existence (compare Figure 36 below). 

Figure 36: Differences in 3 types of network governance between networks aged above and below 

the median of 12.5 years (figures in %) (N=28) 
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7 How can the process quality of HPH networks 

be described? The implementation of network 

strategies 1-5 

Following the quality understanding behind the PRICES-HPH evaluation model, and the 

health promotion network effectiveness model introduced in chapter 4, the process quality of 

networks is, next to their structure quality, the second important dimension for network out-

comes or effectiveness. 

While, following health promotion outcome models and the Vienna Organizational Health 

Impact Model “VOHIM” (Dür et al. 2010), networks cannot directly impact on their member 

organizations, they can “irritate” them by contributing to the organizations’ awareness and 

self-observation of health promotion as relevant preconditions for implementing or increasing 

health promotion in organizational structures and processes. According to the VOHIM, an 

organization’s sensibility to the health impacts it has on the people it affects (usually, its clients, 

staff, and the people in the community the organizational setting serves), and the way it con-

siders these health impacts in its organizational decision-making – can be considered as major 

organizational health determinants. 

In the PRICES-HPH evaluation framework, five general network support strategies were 

identified that are expected to help participating organizational settings to identify, observe 

and improve their health-relevant structures and processes (or, in the sense of Nutbeam & 

Harris [2004], to become aware of, adopt, implement, and institutionalize health promotion). 

These are: 

 General network strategy 1: Supporting organizational development of member organ-

izations; 

 General network strategy 2: Supporting workforce development in member organiza-

tions by education and training; 

 General network strategy 3: Advocacy, lobbying and alliance-building for HPH; 

 General network strategy 4: Supporting public communication / PR for HPH; 

 General network strategy 5: Knowledge development for HPH by research & publish-

ing. 

The networks’ performance in these 5 dimensions is described in chapter 7.1, while chapter 

7.2 focuses on potential interrelations between differences in performance between the net-

works and aspects of network structures (including the networks’ ASAP scores), as introduced 

in chapter 6. 
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7.1 How can the performance of HPH networks be 
described? 

Altogether, the five general network strategies introduced in the expanded PRICES-HPH 

evaluation framework (compare chapter 4) were measured with 40 items in the PRICES-HPH 

network questionnaire. With the exception of network strategy 5 (Knowledge development 

for HPH by research & publishing), all strategies were divided into two to three sub-strategies, 

each of which was measured by 2-10 items (compare Table 28 below): 

Table 28: General network strategies 1-5 – overview on sub-strategies and number of items used to 

measure sub-strategies 

Network strategies 1-5 Network sub-strategies Number of items 

General network strategy 1:  

Supporting organizational devel-
opment of member organizations 
towards health promotion 

1a: Providing tools and material 2 items 

1b: Interactive offers 4 items 

1c: Prescribing membership crite-
ria 

9 items 

General network strategy 2:  

Supporting workforce develop-
ment for health promotion in 
member organizations by educa-
tion and training 

2a: Supporting personnel devel-
opment of staff in HPH member 
organizations 

3 items 

2b: Supporting personnel devel-
opment of staff in non-member 
organizations 

2 items 

General network strategy 3:  

Lobbying and alliance-building for 
HPH 

3a: Partnerships and alliances with 
potential funding partners 

3 items 

3b: Partnerships and alliances with 
potential strategic partners 

6 items 

General network strategy 4:  

Supporting public communication 
/ PR for HPH 

4a: Using network media to ad-
dress external audiences 

6 items 

4b: Using external media 2 items 

General network strategy 5:  

Knowledge development for HPH 
by research & publishing 

--- 3 items 

The performance of the 28 networks in the PRICES-HPH network sample with regard to 

these 5 general network strategies is described in the following sub-chapters. 

 

7.1.1 General network strategy 1: Supporting organiza-
tional development of member organizations by 
tools, interactive offers and membership criteria 

General network strategy 1 addresses network activities aiming at supporting member or-

ganizations in their organizational development towards HPH, i.e. in their attempts to adapt 

hospital structures and processes towards health promotion. At least three types of methods 

by which networks can support the organizational development of their member organiza-

tions were identified on the basis of the literature search on health promotion networks (com-

pare chapter 4). These are a) the provision of tools and materials to support the organizational 

implementation of health promotion (sub-strategy 1a), the organization of interactive network 

offers addressing organizational change (sub-strategy 1b), and the prescription of organiza-

tional development-related membership criteria (sub-strategy 1c). 
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7.1.1.1 Network strategy 1a: Providing tools to support organizational 

development towards health promotion 

According to the network literature, the provision of tools to support organizational 

change is one of the most frequently used interventions by health promotion networks (com-

pare chapter 4). However, while offering a knowledge base to organizations to perform (spe-

cific aspects of) health promotion, tools alone would, from a theoretical standpoint, not be 

expected to have much effect if not combined with other types of interventions or network 

support, since they don’t create a need for change. The PRICES-HPH network survey assessed 

the networks’ provision of two types of tools, i.e. HPH implementation tools and HPH evalu-

ation tools. Implementation tools were provided by 18 networks (64%), evaluation tools by 15 

networks (54%). 11 networks (39%) provided both types, 6 networks (21%) provided no tools 

at all (compare Figure 37 below). 

Figure 37: Network strategy 1a: Number of networks providing (combinations of) implementation 

and evaluation tools for HPH (N=28) 

 

If assessing the availability of these tools on hospital level, 83 hospitals (46%) from the 

PRICES-HPH hospital sample belonged to those 11 networks offering both types of tools. 

Implementation tools only were accessible to 66 hospitals from 7 networks (37%), evaluation 
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tools by their network. 
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strengthening the organizational self-observation of specific aspects of health promotion not 

only by increasing knowledge and know-how but also through the mechanism of peer pres-

sure (thus by changing organizational expectations about the expectations and observation 

criteria of peer organizations within the network), which would make the organizational adop-

tion of health promotion more likely. 

The PRICES-HPH network study assessed four types of such offers with dichotomous 

yes-no reporting questions. These included network projects (provided by 20 networks or 

71%), network task forces or working groups as a specific and very common strategy in HPH 

(provided by 13 networks or 46%), the organization of annual themes (9 networks or 32%), 

and organized peer support which specifically relates to the health promotion concept of par-

ticipation (compare Rootman 2001) and which was provided least often by only 5 networks 

(18%) (compare Figure 38 below).  

Figure 38: Network strategy 1b: Number of networks providing 4 pre-defined types of interactive of-

fers to support organizational development in network member organizations (N=28; several answers 

possible) 
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strict criteria will limit the interest of members to join (unless there is strong support from 

relevant stakeholders in the national / regional health system or health policy environment of 

the network) and thus limit network growth and attractiveness, while too general criteria will 

result in ineffective developments in member organizations, which in turn may also negatively 

impact on the attractiveness of the network.  

In HPH, numerous membership requirements for hospitals and health services are formu-

lated by the international HPH network in order to secure a minimum of international com-

monality and comparability between the networks, while the national / regional networks can 

formulate their own criteria in order to adapt networking to their specific national / regional 

conditions. For measuring network strategy 1c, the adherence of networks to four internation-

ally prescribed organizational development-related membership criteria (compare HPH consti-

tution and letters of intents of HPH member hospitals in the appendix), as well as the net-

works’ prescription of five additional pre-defined national and regional membership criteria, 

were assessed with dichotomous yes-no reporting questions. Of the 28 networks in the sample, 

27 adhered to at least one of the four internationally prescribed membership criteria, and 19 of 

these 27 networks also prescribed at least one of the five pre-defined additional national / 

regional membership criteria. The median number of membership criteria in place in the net-

works was 3, with a maximum of 9 and a minimum of 0. Of the internationally prescribed 

criteria, having a hospital coordinator was a membership criterion in 24 networks (86%), while 

the development of a written HPH policy was prescribed in only 12 networks (43%). Addi-

tional national / regional criteria were even less common, with the performance of an organi-

zational self-assessment according to the 5 HPH standards (Gröne 2006) as a criterion in 10 

networks (36%), and the implementation of specific HPH management structures as a criteri-

on in only 2 networks (7%). (compare Figure 39 below).  

Figure 39: Number of networks prescribing 4 pre-defined international (dark-grey bars) and 5 addi-

tional national / regional membership criteria (light-grey bars) (N=28; several answers possible) 

 

These figures are mirrored on the hospital level: Of the 9 assessed types of membership 

criteria, 162 hospitals (90%) were demanded to have a hospital coordinator, while only 10 

(6%) were demanded to implement a specific HP management structure (see Figure 40 below).  
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Figure 40: Number of member hospitals being prescribed 9 pre-defined network membership crite-

ria (N=180) 

 

18 different combinations between these 9 criteria were found in the PRICES-HPH net-

works. The most common mix was a combination of 5 criteria, i.e. to have a hospital coordi-

nator, to develop /evaluate a HPH action plan, to have a written HPH policy, to implement 

HPH strategies / standards, and to regularly perform a self-assessment according to the 5 

standards of health promotion. This combination was prescribed in 7 or one quarter of all 

networks and applies to 87 member hospitals (48%). 

 

7.1.2 General network strategy 2: Supporting workforce 
development for health promotion in member  
organizations by education and training 

General network strategy 2 refers to the information, education and training activities net-

works provide to support workforce development in their member organizations. The strategy 

is frequently mentioned in the network literature as one of the most common activities offered 

by health promotion networks (compare chapter 4). Because of the different types of related 

activities mentioned in the literature, the strategy was divided into two sub-strategies for the 

PRICES-HPH study. Sub-strategy 2a focused on supporting workforce development within 

HPH member organizations, while 2b addressed workforce development activities also for 

non-members of the network. General network strategy 2a was measured with 3 dichotomous 

yes-no items (see dark grey columns in Figure 36 below), general network strategy 2b with 2 

dichotomous yes-no items (see light grey columns in Figure 38 below). 

20 networks (71%) made at least one offer to support workforce development within their 

member organizations. Of these, 11 networks also provided at least one offer to non-

members. Thus, 39% of the networks were active in both sub-strategies, 32% only in sub-

strategy 2a, and 29% of networks had no offer in this field. Implementation training for mem-

bers was offered most often (11 networks or 39%), vocational training for members least of-

ten (5 networks or 18%) (compare Figure 41 below). 
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Figure 41: Network strategies 2a & 2b: Number of networks offering 5 pre-defined services to sup-

port personnel development of hospital staff (N=28) (strategies addressing member organizations in 

dark grey, strategies addressing external audiences in light grey) 

 

With regard to the availability of these offers on hospital level, of all assessed training and 

education types, the majority of hospitals came from networks that offered implementation 

training (also) for non-members (81 organizations or 45%). Specific thematic training and 

general HPH implementation training were available to 59 hospitals (33%) each. 58 hospitals 

(32%) belonged to networks that offered vocational training on health promotion (also) for 

non-members. Vocational training for members only was accessible to 36 hospitals (20%), and 

56 hospitals (31%) had no access to any training offers. Overall, since a lot of networks of-

fered training also to non-members, data suggest that this type of offer is often used as a re-

cruitment strategy for expanding the network to potential new members (compare Figure 42 

below). 

Figure 42: Access of HPH member hospitals to 4 pre-defined training and education offers provided 

by their network (answers from the PRICES-HPH network survey added to the PRICES-HPH hospital 

dataset) (N=180) 
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The five assessed training offers occurred in 14 different combinations in the sample. 

Overall, the biggest group of hospitals was the one without any offers (56 cases or 31%). The 

biggest group of those hospitals with access to training offers came from networks offering 

implementation training (also) to non-members in combination with specific thematic training 

for members (40 organizations or 22%). 

 

7.1.3 General network strategy 3: Advocacy, partnerships, 
lobbying & alliance-building for HPH 

While network strategies 1 and 2 can be framed as strategies aiming at achieving change in 

member organizations, thus supporting the goal of setting-oriented health promotion net-

works more directly (or, in the sense of Willetts’ [2004] distinction between operational and 

campaigning NGOs, to be following an operational approach), strategy 3 follows a more indi-

rect approach with the aim to address the external environments of the networks and its 

member hospitals in order to improve favorable conditions for health promotion in the or-

ganizational settings and for the supportive work provided by the networks, e.g. in form of 

supportive legal or financial frameworks. In this sense, following Willetts (ibid.), the strategy 

can be framed as “campaigning”. Again, on the basis of the reviewed literature on health pro-

motion networks (compare chapter 4), the strategy was divided into two sub-strategies, with 

sub-strategy 3a focusing on potential funding partners, and 3b on potential strategic partners 

of the networks. 

For assessing the related activities of the national / regional HPH networks, the PRICES-

HPH network questionnaire asked HPH network coordinators whether lobbying was per-

ceived an explicit task of their national / regional network (which was the case in 24 networks 

or 86%), and with which organizations the network cooperated on a regular basis.  

 

7.1.3.1 Network strategy 3a: Partnerships and alliances with potential 

funding partners 

The networks’ cooperation with 4 potential funding partners was assessed with dichoto-

mous yes-no reporting questions. 25 networks (89%) reported cooperation with at least one 

potential funding partner, health policy being the most often ticked partner (25 networks or 

89%), and banks being a partner in none of the networks (compare Figure 43 below). 

Figure 43: Number of HPH networks cooperating with 4 pre-defined potential funding partners 

(N=28; several answers possible) 
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On the hospital level, 165 hospitals (92%) came from networks that had a regular collabora-

tion with health policy, while the networks of 59 hospitals (33%) regularly cooperated with 

(health care) industry, and the networks of 20 hospitals (11%) cooperated with insurance 

companies. 

 

7.1.3.2 Network strategy 3b: Partnerships and alliances with potential 

strategic partners 

Similar to funding partners, the networks’ cooperation with 6 potential strategic partners 

was also assessed with dichotomous yes-no reporting questions. 26 networks (93%) reported 

cooperation with at least one potential strategic partner, patient organizations being the most 

often ticked partner (16 networks or 57%), professional associations and staff unions the least 

often mentioned partners (7 networks or 25% each) (compare Figure 44 below). 

Figure 44: Number of HPH networks cooperating with 6 pre-defined potential strategic partners 

(N=28; several answers possible) 

 

These figures are mirrored on the hospital level, where most hospitals came from networks 

with a regular cooperation with patient organizations (81 cases or 45% from 16 networks), and 

least hospitals from networks that regularly cooperated with staff unions (47 cases or 26% 

from 7 networks) and professional associations (39 cases or 22% from 7 networks). The ma-

jority of networks cooperated with one or two partners (14 networks 52%), and 11 networks 

(41%) cooperated with 4-6 partners, while the median number of partners was 2. Cooperation 

with the 6 assessed potential partner organizations occurred in 22 different combinations in 

the PRICES-HPH networks. The biggest group of hospitals (57 cases or 32%) came from 

networks whose regular cooperation partners involved patient organizations and thematic 

movements, while 18% came from networks with no regular cooperation at all.  
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7.1.4 General network strategy 4: Supporting health pro-
motion (public) awareness 

Strategy 4 focuses on the way national / regional HPH networks addressed wider audienc-

es with the aim to create public awareness and a supportive public opinion for HPH. So as 

strategy 3, in the sense of Willetts (2004), this strategy, too can be framed as campaigning, as it 

addresses conditions for organizational health promotion in the environments of these organ-

izations. According to the literature on health promotion networks (compare chapter 4), it is 

one of the less prominent strategies in health promotion networks. For the PRICES-HPH 

study, the strategy was divided into 2 sub-strategies: sub-strategy 4a assessed the usage of the 

networks’ own media for addressing external audiences, sub-strategy 4b focused on the net-

works’ usage of external media for the same purpose. 

 

7.1.4.1 Network strategy 4a: Using network media to address external 

audiences 

The PRICES-HPH network questionnaire addressed the networks’ activities in this field by 

dichotomous yes-no reporting questions to network coordinators, asking them whether they 

used 6 pre-defined network media to address non-member health services and wider audienc-

es outside the network41. All 28 networks in the network sample reported using a minimum of 

one communication channel to address target groups outside the network, the maximum be-

ing 6, the median being 2.5 channels. Websites were reported to be most frequently used (23 

networks or 82%), and telephone hotlines least frequently (4 networks or 14%) (compare Fig-

ure 45 below). 

Figure 45: Number of HPH networks using 6 pre-defined network media to address external target 

groups (N=28; several answers possible) 
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The number of hospitals belonging to networks that used these media to address external 

audiences mirrors the distribution on network level. The biggest group of hospitals (71 cases 

or 39%) came from the 10 networks offering two media to address external partners, the 

smallest group (6 cases or 3%) came from the 3 networks using just one medium. Across the 

networks and hospitals, the 6 assessed media were used in 17 different combinations. The 

majority of hospitals (142 cases or 79%) came from networks that used at least conferences 

and websites to also address external partners Data suggest that these are the basic media used 

to address external partners. 

 

7.1.4.2 Network strategy 4b: Using external media to address external 

audiences 

The usage of external media for purposes of addressing wider audiences, assessed via yes-

no reporting questions on presenting at external conferences and events, and publishing in 

relevant external media, was also quite common in HPH networks. 24 of the 28 networks 

reported some related activity. Of these, 16 networks used both publishing and presenting, 6 

used presentations only, and 2 were active in publishing only (compare Figure 46 below). 

Figure 46: Activities of HPH networks in presenting and publishing (N=28) 

 

137 hospitals (76%) came from the 16 networks using both media, 32 (18%) from the 6 

networks with only presenting activities, 5 hospitals (3%) from the 2 networks with publishing 

activities only, and 6 hospitals (3%) came from the 4 networks not using any of the two.  
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7.1.5 Additional network support strategy 5: Knowledge 
development for HPH by research & publishing 

In chapter 4, knowledge development by research was introduced as an “auxiliary” or addi-

tional network strategy which can support the quality of other network strategies. In HPH, 

shaping the research agenda is, according to the HPH constitution (International HPH net-

work 2008, see appendix), one of the responsibilities of the international HPH network. Ac-

cording to the PRICES-HPH network survey, 16 of the national / regional HPH networks 

(57%) were active in this field too. Of these, 7 (25%) had succeeded in publishing results na-

tionally, 4 (21%) internationally and 2 on both levels (compare Figure 47 below).  

Figure 47: Number of networks with R&D activities and resulting national / international publica-

tions (N=28) 

 

The biggest group of hospitals was from the 7 networks with national research publications 

(63 cases or 35%). The networks of 41 hospitals (23%) had published internationally, and the 

networks of 29 hospitals (16%) had published both nationally and internationally. An equal 

number of hospitals came from the 12 networks without any research activity, while 6 hospi-

tals (3%) came from networks with research activities that had not (yet) resulted in publica-

tions. 
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more campaigning. Comparing the networks’ mean degree of fulfillment of the operational 
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oriented towards operational and campaigning strategies. (compare Figure 48 below). The 

median fulfillment of operational strategies was with 48% (and a range from min. 7% to max. 

91%) slightly higher than the median fulfillment of 44% for the campaigning strategies (with a 

range from min. 15% to max. 81%). 

Figure 48: The networks’ mean fulfillment of operational and campaigning strategies, and their total 

strategy fulfillment (N=28) 

 

Of the network structures introduced in chapter 6, only network complexity was associated 

with a significant increase in the networks’ operational activities (Kendall’s tau_b = .427; p < 

1%), while a high ASAP score of the networks was the only structural feature related to higher 

campaigning activities of the networks (Kendall’s tau_b = .295, sig. < 5%). Furthermore, net-

works utilizing more offers provided by the International HPH Network had a higher level of 

operational strategies in place (Kendall’s tau_b = .312, sig. < 5%). 
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Table 29: Performance profiles of 28 HPH networks (percentages of pre-defined interventions each 

network had in place in each of the general network strategies 1-5) 

NW-
Number 

1a 1b 1c 2a 2b 3a 3b 4a 4b 5 Total 

NW11 0.0 25.0 0 25.0 66.7 50.0 33.3 50 0.0 66.7 31.7 

NW13 50.0 0.0 22.2 50.0 66.7 25.0 16.7 33.3 50.0 0.0 31.4 

NW17 100.0 50.0 33.3 25.0 33.3 25.0 33.3 16.7 100.0 66.7 48.3 

NW18 100.0 50.0 22.2 25.0 66.7 25.0 0.0 66.7 50.0 0.0 40.6 

NW19 100.0 0.0 100 50.0 33.3 0.0 16.7 33.3 50.0 0.0 38.3 

NW24 100.0 75.0 55.6 50.0 33.3 25.0 50.0 33.3 100.0 66.7 58.9 

NW28 50.0 50.0 55.6 25.0 66.7 75.0 66.7 83.3 100.0 66.7 63.9 

NW35 100.0 50.0 33.3 50.0 33.3 0.0 16.7 50.0 50.0 0.0 38.3 

NW36 50.0 25.0 33.3 50.0 100.0 25.0 66.7 83.3 100.0 100.0 63.3 

NW37 100.0 50.0 55.6 0.0 0.0 25.0 50.0 33.3 50.0 66.7 43.1 

NW41 50.0 75.0 33.3 50.0 33.3 25.0 16.7 33.3 50.0 0.0 36.7 

NW43 50.0 75.0 88.9 75.0 33.3 25.0 33.3 50.0 100.0 33.3 56.4 

NW47 50.0 50.0 44.4 50.0 0.0 25.0 16.7 33.3 100.0 0.0 36.9 

NW48 0.0 25.0 11.1 50.0 33.3 50.0 16.7 33.3 100.0 66.7 38.6 

NW53 0.0 0.0 11.1 25.0 100 25.0 33.3 66.7 100.0 0.0 36.1 

NW54 50.0 75.0 22.2 50.0 66.7 50.0 66.7 50.0 100.0 0.0 53.1 

NW55 100.0 75.0 77.8 100.0 100 50.0 100.0 50.0 100.0 100.0 85.3 

NW56 50.0 25.0 55.6 50.0 33.3 25.0 50.0 33.3 0.0 0.0 32.2 

NW59 100.0 75.0 55.6 50.0 100 25.0 16.7 33.3 100.0 66.7 62.2 

NW60 100.0 25.0 11.1 25.0 33.3 75.0 50.0 66.7 100.0 66.7 55.3 

NW63 50.0 25.0 11.1 25.0 66.7 25.0 66.7 66.7 100.0 0.0 43.6 

NW65 50.0 50.0 66.7 25.0 33.3 25.0 0.0 66.7 100.0 66.7 48.3 

NW69 100.0 75.0 33.3 25.0 33.3 50.0 33.3 66.7 100.0 66.7 58.3 

NW75 0.0 25.0 11.1 50.0 0.0 25.0 16.7 16.7 0.0 0.0 14.4 

NW80 0.0 25.0 11.1 0.0 0.0 25.0 33.3 16.7 100.0 33.3 24.4 

NW81 50.0 25.0 55.6 25.0 33.3 25.0 50.0 66.7 0.0 33.3 36.4 

NW85 100.0 25.0 55.6 25.0 66.7 50.0 66.7 33.3 50.0 66.7 53.9 

NW86 0.0 50.0 55.6 100.0 33.3 0.0 16.7 33.3 50.0 0.0 33.9 

Median 
all 

50.0 50.0 33.3 50.0 33.3 25.0 33.3 41.7 100 33.3 37.5 

Across all networks, the mean level of strategy fulfillment varied between 85.3% and 14.4%, 

the median level of strategy fulfillment was 41.8% (compare Figure 49 below). 
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Figure 49: Mean levels of network strategy fulfillment (in % of possible) in the 28 networks of the 

PRICES-HPH network sample  

 

Across all strategies, median levels of fulfillment varied between 25% for network sub-

strategy 3a (lobbying & alliance-building with potential funding partners) and 100% for net-

work strategy 4b (using external media for public information and PR), the median across all 

strategies was 37.5%. In how far can these differences be related to structural features of the 

networks, as introduced in the ASAP scheme (the networks’ aims, structures / resources, ad-

mission criteria and procedures, and to their performance technologies), to their relational 

structures (involvement, connectedness, complexity) to their size and age, and to network 

context? 

 

7.2.1 Network processes and the networks’ ASAP  
institutionalization 

A first glance at the interrelations between the networks’ ASAP scores and their strategy 

performance suggests that formalized network structures had in fact a profound impact on 

network strategies (Kendall’s tau_b = .40, p < 1%, R2 = .26) (compare Figure 50 below). 

Figure 50: Association between the networks’ ASAP score and their mean fulfillment of network 

strategies (in % of possible) (N=28) 
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Of the four ASAP dimensions, the networks’ institutionalization of aims and goals was the 

only dimension not significantly correlating with network performance (compare Table 30 

below):  

Table 30: Kendall’s tau_b correlation coefficients between the 4 dimensions of the ASAP score and 

the networks’ total level of network strategy fulfillment (N=28) 

Kendall's tau_b Total network strategy fulfilment 

ASAP_aims .074 

ASAP_admission of members .292* 

ASAP_structures .307* 

ASAP_performance technology .411** 

While the correlation between performance and performance technology (Kendall’s tau_b 

=.411, p < 5%) seems self-evident, and the correlation with the ASAP dimension “admission 

rules and procedures” (Kendall’s tau_b =.292, p < 5%) can be explained by the fact that 

membership prescriptions were assessed in relation to network strategy 1c, the interrelation 

with network coordination structures and resources (Kendall’s tau_b =.307, p < 5%) is worth 

further analyses.  

With regard to network coordination structures and resources as the second ASAP dimen-

sion, the networks’ coordination types42, according to Cohen’s scale of effect size, made a sig-

nificant difference of medium effect size on the networks’ strategy fulfillment (Kendall’s tau_b 

= .35, p ≤ 5%, R2 = .17) (see Figure 51 below). 

Figure 51: Association between the mean fulfillment of network strategies (in % of possible) and 3 

pre-defined types of network governance (N=28) 

 

  

                                                 

42 For the calculation, the 3 types of network governance – self-governed, lead organization-governed, and 

network administrative organization-governed – were understood as ascendant on an ordinal scale.  
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In addition, the number of network coordination structures also significantly interrelated 

with network performance (Kendall’s tau_b = .29, p < 5%) (compare Figure 52 below). 

Figure 52: Association between the mean fulfillment of network strategies (in % of possible) and the 

networks’ number of coordination structures (N=28) 
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Still relating to the second ASAP dimension, networks disposing of budgets, offices and 

additional coordination staff were found to have better median strategy performance levels 

than networks without these resources (compare Figure 53 below). 

Figure 53: Median performance levels of networks with and without 3 types of network resources 

(N=28) 
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be associated with significant mean rank differences in network strategy performance between 

networks with and without the respective resources. 

 

7.2.2 Network strategies and relational network structures 

Only one dimension of relational network structures – network complexity – correlated 

significantly with network performance (Kendall’s tau_b = .42, p < 1%), indicating that more 

complex networks were more active in their performance too. The involvement of members 

(Kendall’s tau_b for decision involvement = .24; for operational involvement = .23) and their 

self-reported connectedness (Kendall’s tau_b for the percentage of members utilizing peer 

support = .24) showed, according to Cohen’s scale of effect size (Cohen 1988), moderate but 

no significant interrelations with network performance.  

 

7.2.3 Network strategies, network size and network age 

Network size showed a significant correlation of moderate effect size with the networks’ 

strategy performance (Kendall’s tau_b = .29, p < 5%) (compare Figure 54 below). Data sug-

gest that, similarly to network complexity, bigger networks require more network activity. 

Figure 54: Association between network size and network performance (N=28) 

 

Network age, on the other hand, was not associated with significant changes in network 

performance (Kendall’s tau_b = .241, sig. = .080). 

 

7.2.4 Network strategies and network context 

In relation to the relevance of context that is often referred to in health promotion, PRIC-
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and operation, i.e. the existence of legal frameworks and funding mechanisms for health pro-

motion in the network country / region, the inclusion of health promotion in healthcare ac-

creditation schemes and in the vocational training of healthcare staff, as well as legal mandates 

of member hospitals for health promotion (compare chapter 6). With the exception of fund-

ing mechanisms and the inclusion of health promotion into the vocational training of 

healthcare staff, all researched environmental conditions seemed to be supportive of network 

performance, although the differences between networks with and without supportive envi-

ronments were not significant according to Mann-Whitney rank sum tests. The only exception 

was the inclusion of health promotion into accreditation schemes which led to significantly 

better hospital performance (sig. = .017) (compare Table 31 below). 

Table 31: Differences in mean network performance, differences in mean ranks and significance lev-

els according to Mann-Whitney rank-sum tests for networks with and without / above and below 5 

dimensions of environmental support (N=28) 

Networks with / without N Mean rank 
Mean rank 
difference 

Significance 

Legal frameworks for HP in HC 
Yes 12 15.25 

2.25 .486 
No 15 13.00 

Financial frameworks for HP in HC 
Yes 4 10.75 

-4.38 .355 
No 24 15.13 

HP part of vocational training in 
country / region 

Yes 13 13.96 
-.08 .981 

No 14 14.04 

HP part of professional / organiza-
tional accrediation in country / re-
gion 

Yes 11 19.05 
7.49 .017 

No 17 11.56 

Percentage of member hospitals with 
legal mandates in patient HP 

equal or below 
median 

14 11.64 
.092 .781 

above median 9 12.56 

Percentage of member hospitals with 
legal mandates in staff HP 

equal or below 
median 

16 11.81 
0.62 .871 

above median 7 12.43 

Percentage of member hospitals with 
legal mandates in community HP 

equal or below 
median 

12 10.08 
4.01 .169 

above median 11 14.09 

 

7.2.4.1 Network performance and the international HPH network 

There is a considerable relation between network performance and cooperation with the 

international HPH network (compare also chapter 6): the more international offers utilized by 

the networks, the higher their performance (Kendall’s tau_b = .29; p ≤ 5%, R2 = .19) (com-

pare Figure 55 below).  
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Figure 55: Association between the networks’ performance level and their utilization of offers by the 

international HPH network (N=28) 
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8 Network viability: Which structures and 

processes do effectively support the repro-

duction of HPH networks? 

Based on the network effectiveness concept proposed in chapter 4, a network’s capability 

to develop sustainable coordination and management structures and to engage participating 

organizational settings43 in network formation, its ability to exist or sustain itself over time, to 

react and master challenges affecting its existence – or in other words, its ability to get estab-

lished, to sustain itself, and to survive – is understood as one of two distinct dimensions of 

network effectiveness. In this sense, network sustainability or viability can be related to Staf-

ford Beer’s (1985) concept of viable organizations, which describes an organization’s capabil-

ity to meet the demands of surviving in its changing environments. By using metaphors from 

biology, Beer sketches organizational systems (of which networks in the sense of this paper 

can be understood as a specific type) as consisting of “brains”, “hearts” and other organs. It is 

the interplay of these organs, and their interaction with the system’s environment, that pro-

duce viability or cessation. But what, then, produces such viable interplay? Following a radical 

constructivist approach, “viability” (of concepts / ideas) can be framed as “Handlungen, Begriffe 

und begriffliche Operationen […], wenn sie zu den Zwecken oder Beschreibungen passen, für die wir sie 

benutzen”44 (v. Glasersfeld 1997, 43). Translated to networks, this would mean that the (con-

cept of) network will survive as long as the actions and ideas this concept is associated with in 

a given context meet the purposes they are expected to fulfill. Or, if, following the line of 

thought introduced in chapter 3, networks are understood as a form of loosely coupled 

interorganizational structure, the constructivist notion of “viability” would mean that the 

(communication) elements that form the network have to be based on a fit of these concepts 

(or decision premises) to the network’s purposes in the network’s relevant environments. In 

this sense, the impact of the first ASAP dimension – network aims and goals – on the net-

works’ viability or sustainability is further assessed in chapter 8.2. 

Several authors have, in the meantime, related the “viability” term to interorganizational 

networks. Turrini et al. (2009), following Provan & Milward (2001, p417), state that “a network 

[…] must become a viable interorganizational entity if it is to survive”. According to Isett (2005; un-

published work), legitimacy and reputation45 of a network are important e.g. as a precondition to 

engage the participating organizations in sharing knowledge or resources; resources, in turn, are 

perceived as necessary preconditions for the viability of interorganizational cooperation. As 

they are not available to all networks, “many networks will […] never really emerge as an operational 

entity. […] While these networks clearly have outputs, they are not viable in that trust […] has not occurred” 

                                                 

43 Network growth is also repeatedly referred to in the literature as a relevant outcome dimension of health 

promotion networks (e.g. Boonekamp et al. 1999). However, it is not only seen as a desired outcome but, in the 

case of too rapid growth, also as a potential risk to the stability of a given network. 

44 actions, concepts and conceptual operations [… ] in so far as they fit the purposes they are used for 

45 In line with other network researchers, Isett describes reputation and legitimacy as the basic mechanisms 

which lead to reduced transaction costs for network participants and which, therefore, make the network an asset 

for them in comparison to transaction with partners outside the network. 
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(Isett 2005, 21-22). In this sense, the second dimension of the ASAP scheme – network struc-

tures and resources, but also the relational network structures deducted from Brößkamp-

Stone’s multi-facetted interorganizational assessment framework – are analyzed with regard to 

their relevance for network sustainability in the chapter 8.2.  

Specifically for health promotion, Nutbeam & Harris (2004) list 5 factors for establishing 

and maintaining intersectoral collaboration that were identified in a review of intersectoral 

action in Australia. These are, in addition to the necessity to work together (which relates to 

network aims and goals and was shown to be problematic in relation to setting-based health 

promotion in chapter 3), the existence of opportunities for cooperation (which networks aim 

to bring about); capacity (infrastructure) to work together; established relationships; and sus-

tainable joint action. Thus, the third and fourth ASAP dimensions – admission rules and pro-

cedures and technologies of cooperation – as well as the networks’ processes (their perfor-

mance of network structures 1-5) need to be considered with regard to their impact on net-

work viability. Respective analyses are given in chapter 8.2. 

But as the data from the PRICES-HPH survey that are available for that purpose cover on-

ly 28 of the 46 HPH networks that were founded, or closed down, between the start of the 

international HPH network in 1993 and 2011, and as especially those 18 networks that were 

not sustainable in the long run could not be included in the empirical analyses of PRICES-

HPH, chapter 8.1 provides, as a complement to analyses of PRICES-HPH data, reflections on 

network viability on the basis of observations of the total population of the 46 HPH networks 

founded until 2011.  

 

8.1 Reflections on network viability based on partic-
ipatory observation of the HPH networks 

A glance at the development of national and regional HPH networks until 2011 demon-

strates that network effectiveness in the sense of network sustainability is by far not granted. 

Between 1993 (first foundation of a national / regional HPH network) and 2011, a total of 46 

HPH networks were founded, which means they had an internationally recognized coordina-

tion institution and at least some member organizations46. Of these networks, according to 

international communication and documentation47, 9 (20%) – marked by “?” in the table be-

low – were in an unclear state or in temporary closure in 2011, 6 (13%) had been officially 

closed down (marked by  in the table), and 2 (4%) were re-established after temporary clo-

sure or being in an unclear situation (marked by ---). Altogether, 29 networks (63%) could 

be labeled as sustainable while 17 networks (37% of those founded until 2011) are known to 

have undergone some existential trouble since their establishment (compare Table 32 below).  

                                                 

46 For networks founded before 2008, there are no clear rules as to the number of members needed. 

47 Classifications as “closed-down”, “in an unclear state” or “re-established after temporary closure” are based 

on 3 sources: 1) official lists of HPH networks as available by the international network secretariat in Copenha-

gen at http://www.hphnet.org/index.php?option=com_flexicontent&view=flexicontent&Itemid=18, 2) e-mail 

communication with concerned HPH network coordinators, and 3) non-participation of network representatives 

in international HPH General Assembly Meetings at least two years in a row according to lists of participants. 

http://www.hphnet.org/index.php?option=com_flexicontent&view=flexicontent&Itemid=18
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Table 32: National / regional HPH networks ever founded, their status in 2011, and their participation in 

PRICES-HPH (n=46) 

Country / region Network status(as of 2011) NW in PRICES-HPH sample 

1. Australia-Victoria  --- 

2. Austria   

3. Belgium   

4. Bulgaria   

5. Canada-Quebec   

6. Canada-Toronto ? --- 

7. Czech Republic   

8. Denmark  --- 

9. Estonia   

10. Finland   

11. France ---  

12. Germany   

13. Greece   

14. Hungary  --- 

15. Ireland ?  

Italy 16. Calabria  --- 

17. Campania ? --- 

18. Emilia Romagna   

19. Friuli-Venezia-Giulia   

20. Liguria ?  

21. Lombardy   

22. Piedmont ?  

23. Trento   

24. Veneto ?  

25. Tuscany   

26. Valle d’Aosta   

27. Kazakhstan  --- 

28. Korea  --- 

29. Lithuania  --- 

30. Norway   

31. Poland --- --- 

32. Russian Federation ? --- 

33. Singapore  --- 

34. Slovak Republic   

35. Slovenia  --- 
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Country / region Network status(as of 2011) NW in PRICES-HPH sample 

36. Spain – Catalonia   

37. Sweden   

38. Switzerland  --- 

UK 

39. England  --- 

40. Northern Ireland ?  

41. Scotland   

42. Wales  --- 

43. Taiwan   

44. Thailand  --- 

45. US-Connecticut ? --- 

46. US-Pennsylvania   

  = closed down 

?  = unclear 

--- = re-established after temporary closure 

Of the 17 vulnerable and 29 so-far sustainable networks in the total population of HPH 

networks, PRICES-HPH covers 28 (61%), of these 21 (75%) sustainable and 7 (25%) vulner-

able ones (compare Figure 53 below).  

Figure 56: Percent of sustainable and vulnerable networks in the PRICES-HPH network sample 

(N=28) and in the total population of HPH networks, as of 2011 (N=46) 

 

The proportion of networks at risk or closed down in the PRICES-HPH sample is thus a 

bit lower than in the total population of HPH networks (25% versus 37%), indicating that 

vulnerable networks were, not surprisingly, less likely to participate in the PRICES-HPH sur-

vey than sustainable networks. Thus, while especially the vulnerable networks were not acces-

sible for the PRICES-HPH study (7 of these had been closed down before the PRICES-HPH 

network survey was conducted, and 3 more had not participated), my involvement in the in-

ternational HPH network in numerous roles (compare introduction) allows to propose a 
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number of reflections on dimensions of potential relevance for network viability that PRIC-

ES-HPH could only marginally capture. These dimensions which refer both to the networks 

included in the PRICES-HPH study and to those from which no data could be obtained in-

clude potential risks internal to the networks as well as risks originating from the networks’ 

relevant environments or contexts. 

 

8.1.1 Risks internal to the networks 

Of the 17 vulnerable networks in the total HPH network population, 11 (65%) had been 

founded before the year 2000, 4 (24%) between 2001 and 2005, and 2 (11%) after that time. 

Thus, chances for getting dissolved seem to be increasing with network age which points to 

specific risks to network sustainability in relation to network formation or evolution. From the 

observation of these at-risk networks, four specific potential network-internal risk factors can 

be delineated, the first three of which refer to the process of network evolution. 

 Main aims and goals for network establishment differ from HPH mission. This was observed in 

at least 3 cases (18%) where networks obviously expected political or economic bene-

fits from joining the international HPH network, while not primarily being interested 

in spreading or implementing the concept nationally / regionally. In consequence, in 

order to avoid this type of risk factor, both a newly arising potential national / regional 

network and the responsible bodies of the international HPH network should carefully 

evaluate whether HPH is the right arena for the given purposes. 

 Inappropriate choice of network coordination: Data from PRICES-HPH and personal obser-

vations in the wider HPH network suggest that network coordination, in some cases, 

does not dispose of, or develop, the power to establish appropriate coordination struc-

tures and to acquire the necessary resources to get the network growing. It appears 

that this risk applies specifically to hospital-based network coordination (which was 

the case for 5 or 29% of the vulnerable networks). In comparison, health administra-

tion-governed networks (probably because of the involved hierarchy) and networks 

coordinated by expert organizations (which are usually commissioned to the job and 

therefore need to report back to the network) seem to do better in this regard. This 

observation suggests that specifically commissioned network governance is advisable 

in terms of network viability and that it makes sense to strive for the necessary re-

sources to enable a commissioned network coordination. 

 Remaining small: Of the 17 vulnerable networks from the total population of HPH net-

works, 7 (41%) had, according to data obtained from PRICES-HPH (or, in cases of 

non-participating networks, data from the international HPH website 

www.hphnet.org) a size below 10 member organizations, despite several years of exist-

ence. A lack in growth over prolonged periods of time can therefore be taken as an in-

dicator for network sustainability being at risk, and sensible but sustainable growth 

strategies can be recommended to the networks. 

While the three risk factors mentioned so far hinder network establishment and formation 

from the beginning, there is one more internal risk factor to network evolution that may affect 

even well-established networks:  
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 Changes in network coordination. Such changes (e.g. due to changes in career, retirement, 

or even death of coordinators) which were observed in 4 networks (24%) appeared 

especially severe if a coordinator had been on his / her post for a longer period of 

time. This observation is consistent with Turrini et al. (2009) who point out that stabil-

ity in network cooperation (which can e.g. be supported by continuity in personnel) is 

one relevant precondition for network effectiveness. Changes in coordination seem to 

frequently result in periods of struggle or even temporary closure of networks. There-

fore, networks should be recommended to carefully plan the transition of the coordi-

nation role, and it seems also advisable to prepare an emergency plan for cases of un-

expected changes in coordination (e.g. to have a deputy coordinator). 

 

8.1.2 Risks resulting from changes in relevant network  
environments 

From the systems-theory perspective that was chosen for this dissertation follows that 

networks have to be observed as embedded in their relevant environments, and that they will 

have to adapt to changes in these environments, if they want to survive. According to partici-

patory observation, especially two types of environmental change seem to threaten the viabil-

ity of HPH networks: 

 Political change: Political change is a frequently observed cause for severe risks to the vi-

ability of already established networks and can be claimed for at least 6 cases (35%) of 

the 17 vulnerable networks in the total HPH network population. Naturally, networks 

that have a strong relation to health policy are especially affected by political change 

(e.g. after elections). Networks being situated in NHS systems seem more likely to run 

into this kind of trouble than networks in other types of health systems. As a general 

recommendation to avoid risks resulting from political change, networks should estab-

lish (funding) partnerships with different types of partners, including partners outside 

the political arena, and they should also collect national membership fees in order to 

be more independent from national / regional public funding or from sponsors. 

 Economic change: In relation to the world economic crisis from the year 2008 onwards, 

at least 5 HPH networks (29% of the 17 vulnerable ones), especially in Europe and 

North America, got into trouble. Numerous networks applied for suspension to the 

international HPH network, meaning they were not able to pay the required interna-

tional membership fee for their members to the international HPH network. This type 

of challenge seems to be difficult to address: Although HPH has been partly successful 

on its way towards integration into quality management and core businesses of hospi-

tals, it still seems to be widely regarded as an expendable add-on to standard healthcare 

(as opposed to an indispensable add-in). One strategy to further support the networks 

in making HPH indispensable parts of healthcare seems to be research on the benefits 

of health promotion for patients, staff, and communities.  
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8.2 Does ASAP institutionalization impact on  
network sustainability or viability? 

While personal observations of the 17 vulnerable or closed-down networks amongst the 

total sample of the 46 HPH networks that were founded between 1993 and 2011 allowed to 

raise some principle considerations about internal and external factors that may hinder or sup-

port network sustainability, comparisons between the 21 sustainable and the 7 vulnerable net-

works covered by the PRICES-HPH network sample will now specifically refer to the poten-

tial impact of distinct features of network structures and resources on network viability. Be-

cause of the small sample size of only 28 networks (amongst these, only 7 vulnerable net-

works), the analysis is mainly descriptive. Where possible, significance levels are provided on 

the basis of Mann-Whitney rank sum tests and chi2-tests. 

According to a first quick analysis of the potential impact of network institutionalization on 

network viability, using the ASAP scheme that was introduced in chapter 6 (each network was 

allocated an ASAP value between 0 and 12, 0 resembling absolutely no, and 12 resembling full 

institutionalization), the median ASAP value, across all 28 networks, was 6.5, but 7 for the 

sub-set of the 21 sustainable networks and only 3 for the 7 vulnerable networks. The rank sum 

difference between sustainable and vulnerable networks was however not significant accord-

ing to a Mann-Whitney test (sig. = .11). Therefore, in order to better understand the individual 

impacts of the different dimensions of network structures and resources in this relation, more 

detailed analyses are provided in the following. 

 

8.2.1 In how far are network aims and goals related to  
network viability? 

Chapter 6 had introduced the formal existence of specified national / regional aims and 

goals as the first of the four ASAP dimensions for assessing advancement from (informal) 

networking to (formally institutionalized) full collaboration. So as for the other ASAP dimen-

sion, the networks had, also with regard to their aims, been differentiated into those with no, 

with initial (partial), wide (advanced), and full formalized institutionalization. 

The vulnerable networks were overrepresented amongst those with no or only initially in-

stitutionalized aims and goals while the sustainable networks definitely outdistanced the vul-

nerable ones with regard to full institutionalization (compare Figure 57 below). The group 

differences between the networks’ Aims-scores were however not significant according to a 

Mann-Whitney rank sum test (sig. = .172).  
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Figure 57: Percent of sustainable (n=21) and vulnerable (n=7) HPH networks with no, partly, wide-

ly, or fully institutionalized aims and goals  

 

To get a better understanding of the potential impact of the content of aims and goals on 

network sustainability, building up on v. Glasersfeld’s (1997) notion of viability being a result 

of the (continued) fit of concepts / ideas (of networking) to the purposes they are meant to 

fulfill, further analyses of these contents are now provided. An initial fit between the expecta-

tions of the networks’ founding stakeholders and network aims and purposes can be claimed 

for any deliberately installed network that succeeded in being established in the first place – 

since, otherwise, network foundation would have been most unlikely. But what about the sus-

tained fit between expectations and network aims and goals over time? Two approaches were 

taken to answer this question:  

 First of all, the uptake of the international HPH mission (as introduced in chapter 2 on 

the development of the HPH network) in the national / regional HPH networks was 

assessed by analyzing the degree to which the networks had taken up internationally 

prescribed or suggested concepts.  

 Second, the current aims and goals of the participating national / regional networks 

were compared against the initial interest of the network founding stakeholders (as re-

ported by the network coordinators).  

 

8.2.1.1 Is the fit of aims and goals of national / regional networks to in-

ternational HP and HPH concepts related to network viability? 

According to its constitution, the international HPH network aims at initiating new nation-

al and regional HPH networks. The aims and goals formulated by the international network 

support this goal and are meant to be adopted by the national / regional HPH networks ac-

cording to an agreement (see appendix) that needs to be re-signed between each national / 
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works? The data that are presented in the following are based on Dietscher et al. (2011a) and 

further analyzed with regard to differences between sustainable and vulnerable networks. 

 

International HPH and health promotion documents 

Mission and purpose of the international HPH network are oriented at basic health promo-

tion principles as defined in WHO documents such as the Ottawa Charter (WHO 1986) and 

subsequent international WHO policy papers. An adherence to these concepts is expected 

from national / regional HPH networks and member hospitals according to international 

HPH policies as specified in the HPH Constitution (see appendix). In addition, the interna-

tional HPH network itself provides a number of documents and tools that should be followed 

by national and regional HPH networks. As an indicator to assess the adherence of national / 

regional networks to these international expectations, PRICES-HPH asked for the availability 

of relevant WHO and HPH documents in the local languages of the HPH networks. Network 

coordinators were asked to choose which from a list of 9 pre-defined relevant documents 

were in use in local language in their network (see Figure 58 below). 

Figure 58: Availability of 9 international HP and HPH documents in local languages in 28 HPH 

networks (N=28) (specific HPH documents marked in dark grey) 

 

Not surprisingly, HPH-specific documents were more wide-spread than general health 

promotion documents. The two papers ticked most often – the 5 standards for health promo-

tion (Gröne 2006) (24 networks or 86% of networks) and the Vienna Recommendations (23 

networks or 82%) – were launched in 2006 and 1997, respectively. The Budapest Declaration, 

launched in 1991 as the first HPH policy document to guide the European Pilot Hospital Pro-

ject (EPHP), was used by 21 networks (75%), although only 17 of the networks in the sample 

had been participating in that project. Of all directly HPH-related documents, the HPH Con-

stitution, which had been issued only 2 years prior to the PRICES-HPH network survey, was 

ticked least often (13 networks or 46%). Amongst the general WHO documents, only the Ot-

tawa Charter (WHO 1986) was used by more than 20 networks. 
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Overall, the median number of documents in use in the networks was 6.5 (with a minimum 

of 0 and a maximum of 9). The usage of international documents was higher in the vulnerable 

networks (median of 9) than in the sustainable networks (median of 6) (compare Figure 59 

below).  

Figure 59: Median numbers of documents used in all HPH networks (N=28), and in the sub-groups 

of sustainable (n=21) and vulnerable networks (n=7) 

 

In this sense, the PRICES-HPH network data do not provide any evidence for the adher-

ence to documents and policy papers being related to network sustainability. 

 

Concepts of health pursued by the HPH networks 

According to its constitution, HPH aims at better health gain. In its core strategies, the 

network is oriented towards a comprehensive understanding of health and health promotion 

principles such as empowerment or participation. However, only 17 (61%) of the networks in 

the PRICES-HPH network sample had an explicit (written) orientation towards specific as-

pects of health. All of these addressed physical health, and only 11 networks (39%) addressed 

mental health. 10 networks (36%) addressed all 3 components of health together. 3 networks 

(11%) each addressed physical health only, and physical and social health in combination. 1 

network (4%) was oriented at a combination of physical and mental health. 

The overall explicit health orientation of the networks, therefore, appears to have some po-

tential for improvement, which is especially true for the vulnerable networks, 57% of which 

had no explicit health orientation at all (as compared to 14.3% of the sustainable networks). 

Since the vulnerable networks had a higher median age than the sustainable ones (14 versus 11 

years), this lacking health orientation cannot be ascribed to a shorter time for development 

(see Figure 60 below). However, the group differences between sustainable and vulnerable 

networks were not found to be significant according to Chi2 tests (sig. for physical health ori-

entation = .378; for mental health orientation = .503; for social health orientation = .274).  
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Figure 60: Percentages of sustainable and vulnerable networks explicitly being oriented towards 

(combinations of) specific aspects of comprehensive health (n=1748) 

 

 

Target groups explicitly addressed by the HPH networks 

As specified in chapter 2, the HPH concept aims at addressing patients, staff, and the 

community population (not least by interventions addressing the ecological environment of 

the hospital). Against this background, of the 28 networks in the PRICES-HPH network 

sample, 21 networks (75%) reported having an explicit (written) orientation towards specified 

target groups. All networks with an explicit target group orientation addressed patients, 16 

(57%) addressed staff and only 14 (50%) the community, mirroring the limited mandate of 

hospitals (as the predominant type of HPH network members) in this field in numerous coun-

tries / regions. 13 networks (46%) addressed all 3 target groups together, while 4 each ad-

dressed 2 and one target group. 

While only 19% of the sustainable networks reported no orientation towards specified tar-

get groups, this was the case for 42.9% of the vulnerable networks. On the other hand, while 

52.4% of the sustainable networks addressed all three target groups together, such a compre-

hensive orientation was only found for 28.6% of the vulnerable networks (compare Figure 56 

below). 

Again, group differences between sustainable and vulnerable networks were not significant 

according to Chi2 tests (sig. for patient orientation = .208; for staff orientation = .078; for 

community orientation = .190) (compare Figure 61). 
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Figure 61: Percent of sustainable and vulnerable networks explicitly being oriented towards (combi-

nations of) specific HPH target groups (N=28; several answers possible) 

 

So as the lacking health orientation of the vulnerable networks, their lacking target group 

orientation cannot be attributed to a lack of time for development. The achievement of a clear 

network position with regard to health and target group orientation should therefore be con-

sidered as a relevant protective factor for network viability.  

 

8.2.1.2 Is the fit of network aims and goals to the expectations of the 

networks’ founding stakeholders related to network viability? 

The PRICES-HPH network questionnaire had asked coordinators of national / regional 

HPH networks about their founding stakeholder’s expectations towards the network, and 

about the networks’ current aims and goals. According to the answers received, a typical HPH 

network had 2.7 founding stakeholders, with a range between 1 and 8. From a list with 9 po-

tential founding stakeholders, single hospitals were ticked most often (19 networks or 68%), 

patient organizations least often (3 networks or 11%) (compare Figure 62 below). 

Figure 62: The founding stakeholders of national / regional HPH networks according to a list of 9 

pre-defined potential founding stakeholders (N=28; several answers possible) 
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Of all 28 PRICES-HPH networks, only 20 had provided information both about the origi-

nal expectations of their network’s founding stakeholders and about the current aims and 

goals of their network. In 1 sustainable and in 3 vulnerable networks, original aims and goals 

were not known because of shifts in coordination, 2 networks – one of these a vulnerable one 

– had no current aims and goals, and 1 vulnerable and 1 sustainable network could neither 

provide information on the founding stakeholders’ interests nor on the current aims and goals 

of the network. All in all, 5 (71%) of the 7 vulnerable networks lacked at least one dimension 

of network aims and goals, while this was the case for only 3 (14%) of the sustainable net-

works. The vulnerable networks without aims and goals were at least 11 years old, so that their 

lacking goal orientation, again, cannot be attributed to a lack of time. Amongst the 3 sustaina-

ble networks without specified aims and goals, the youngest was 2 years old at the time of the 

survey, while the other two were 8 and 13 years old. 

By qualitative content analysis of the open answers describing the original expectations and 

current aims and goals of the remaining 20 networks with specified aims and goals, two main 

categories of aims and goals were found. Accordingly, 15 networks (75% of the networks with 

specified original and current aims or 54% of all networks in the sample) had their main focus 

on quality and organizational development of their member hospitals49. The remaining 5 net-

works (25% of the networks with specified aims and goals, or 18% of the total network sam-

ple) focused on specific health promotion issues and target groups.  

The main categories describing the original expectations and current network aims and 

goals, for those 20 networks that provided this information, are given in Table 33 below50.  

Table 33: Main aspects of original expectations and current aims and goals of the HPH networks in 

the PRICES-HPH network sample (N=28; vulnerable networks marked in grey) 

Network number Main aspects of original expectations Main aspects of current aims and goals 

 

Group 1 – networks with the main focus on quality and organizational development (n=15) 

NW17 
 General organizational / quality 

development of hospitals / 
healthcare 

 Better health for target groups 

 Focus on specific issues 

NW19 
 General organizational / quality 

development of hospitals / 

healthcare 

 Better health for target groups 

 Focus on specific issues 

NW24 
 General organizational / quality 

development of hospitals / 
healthcare 

 General organizational development 
/ quality development by implemen-
tation of standards 

NW28 

 General organizational / quality 
development of hospitals / 
healthcare 

 General organizational / quality 
development by implementation of 
standards and by specific network 
support strategies and tools 

                                                 

49 Some networks in this group also listed specific, target- or issue-oriented aims and goals. These networks 

were included in group 1 because of their overall organization- or quality-oriented focus (in contrast to group 2 

which contains networks without such a focus).  

50 For original quotes from network coordinators, see Dietscher et al. 2011b. 
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Network number Main aspects of original expectations Main aspects of current aims and goals 

NW36 

 General organizational / quality 
development of hospitals / 
healthcare 

 National / regional HPH dissemina-
tion and exchange 

 General organizational / quality 
development by specific network 
support strategies and tools 

NW41 

 General organizational / quality 
development of hospitals / 
healthcare 

 Exchange between members 

 Organizational / quality develop-
ment by focusing on medical quality 

 National / regional HPH dissemina-
tion and exchange 

NW43 

 General organizational / quality 
development of hospitals / 
healthcare  

 Better health for patient and staff  

 Organizational / quality develop-
ment by implementation of stand-
ards & by specific network support 
strategies and tools 

NW53 

 General organizational / quality 
development of hospitals / 
healthcare 

 Better health for staff 

 Better health for staff 

NW54 

 General organizational / quality 
development of hospitals / 
healthcare 

 Organizational / quality develop-
ment by mission statements & by 
specific network support strategies 
and tools 

NW55 

 General organizational / quality 
development of hospitals / 
healthcare 

 Better health for patients / family 
members, staff and community 

 Organizational / quality develop-
ment by evaluation & by specific 
network support strategies and tools 
& by international exchange 

 Better health for target groups 

NW56 

 General organizational / quality 
development of hospitals / 
healthcare 

 General organizational / quality 
development of hospitals / 
healthcare  

 Better health for patients 

NW65 

 General organizational / quality 
development of hospitals / 
healthcare 

 General organizational / quality 
development of hospitals / 
healthcare 

 Better health for target groups 

 National / regional HPH dissemina-
tion and exchange 

NW69 

 General organizational / quality 
development of hospitals / 
healthcare 

 National / regional HPH dissemina-
tion and exchange 

 General organizational / quality 
development by specific network 
support strategies and tools 

NW81 

 General organizational / quality 
development of hospitals / 
healthcare 

 Better health for target groups 

 Focus on chronic diseases 

 General organizational / quality 
development of hospitals / 
healthcare 
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Network number Main aspects of original expectations Main aspects of current aims and goals 

NW85 

 General organizational / quality 
development of hospitals / 
healthcare 

 General organizational / quality 
development of hospitals / 
healthcare by lobbying 

 Focus on specific issues 

 

Group 2 – networks with the main focus on issues and target groups (n=5) 

NW11  National / regional HPH dissemina-
tion and exchange 

 National / regional HPH dissemina-
tion and exchange 

NW18 

 National / regional HPH dissemina-
tion and exchange  

 Better health for patients 

 National / regional HPH dissemina-
tion and exchange 

NW48  Focus on specific issues and activi-
ties 

 Focus on specific issues and activi-
ties 

NW59 

 International exchange  International exchange 

 National / regional HPH dissemina-
tion and exchange 

NW86 
 Better health of target groups 

 Lobbying and alliance-building 

 National / regional HPH dissemina-
tion and exchange 

 

Group 3 – networks lacking original and / or current aims and goals (n=8) 

NW13 --- --- 

NW35 --- 
 Organizational / quality develop-

ment by specific network support 
strategies and tools 

NW37 ---  National / regional HPH dissemina-
tion and exchange 

NW47 --- 

 International exchange 

 National / regional HPH dissemina-

tion and exchange 

 Lobbying and alliance-building 

 Network development 

NW60 --- --- 

NW63 
 General organizational / quality 

development of hospitals / 
healthcare 

--- 

NW75 --- 

 Network development  

 Focus on specific issues and activi-
ties 

NW80 
 General organizational / quality 

development of hospitals / 
healthcare 

--- 
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The mean age of the 15 networks (54%) that had their main focus on organizational and 

quality development of member organizations was 12 years, so that organizational develop-

ment seems to have been a potent initiating focus for networks some 10 years ago. The expec-

tations of the original network stakeholders in this group were, typically, formulated rather 

generally, while the current aims and targets were given in greater detail, including e.g. the im-

plementation and monitoring of standards for health promotion in hospitals or the provision 

of specific support for network members. For 13 of the 15 networks in the group, the con-

sistency between the original and current aims and goals of the networks was rather high 

which may however be due to the fact that both were reported by the same persons, as it was 

not possible, for economic reasons, to include additional opinions of the actual original stake-

holders in the PRCICES-HPH study. The group comprised 13 sustainable and 2 vulnerable 

networks, with inconsistencies between original and current aims and goals in only one net-

work, respectively, in each of the two sub-groups. 

The second group which consisted of only 5 networks (18%) was more issue- and target 

group-oriented, with original and current aims focusing e.g. on health gain or empowerment 

of patients and staff, and current aims and targets focusing on specific activities to reach these 

aims and goals. The mean age of the networks in this group was 10 years and thus 2 years 

younger than the networks in group 1. Consistencies between original and current aims and 

goals were high in this group too (with a remarkable inconsistency in only 1 network), and 

only one of the vulnerable networks was allocated to this group. 

As already outlined, the biggest group of vulnerable networks (71%) belonged to the third 

group, i.e. to networks that lacked either original and / or current goals, to which only 14% of 

the sustainable networks were found to belong. 

Based on this qualitative analysis of the original expectations of the networks’ founding 

stakeholders and the networks’ current aims and goals, the networks’ ability to define and pur-

sue specified aims and goals can plausibly be interpreted as a distinct protective factor to net-

work viability. 

 

8.2.1.3 The networks’ “goal orientation index” 

Summing up, by allocating index points for the above-introduced dimensions of aims and 

goals (except for the adherence to international documents which had not appeared support-

ive of network viability) to each network, a “goal orientation index” can be provided for each 

network as follows (see explanation about the scoring at the end of Table 34): 
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Table 34: Goal orientation indices of sustainable (n=21) and vulnerable (n=7) HPH networks 

NW Number 
Original aims 

specified 

Current aims 

specified 

Health orien-

tation* 

Target group 

orientation** 

Goal orienta-

tion index51 

NW11 yes yes fully fully 6 

NW13 no no partly partly 2 

NW17 yes yes partly fully 5 

NW18 yes yes none fully 4 

NW19 yes yes none none 2 

NW24 yes yes fully fully 6 

NW28 yes yes none none 2 

NW35 no yes fully partly 4 

NW36 yes yes partly fully 5 

NW37 no yes none none 1 

NW41 yes yes partly partly 4 

NW43 yes yes partly partly 4 

NW47 no yes fully none 3 

NW48 yes yes partly partly 4 

NW53 yes yes partly fully 5 

NW54 yes yes none fully 4 

NW55 yes yes fully fully 6 

NW56 yes yes none partly 3 

NW59 yes yes fully fully 6 

NW60 no yes partly fully 4 

NW63 yes no fully none 3 

NW65 yes yes fully fully 6 

NW69 yes yes none none 2 

NW75 no yes none partly 2 

NW80 yes no none fully 3 

NW81 yes yes none none 2 

NW85 yes yes fully fully 6 

NW86 yes yes none partly 3 

 

Explanation to table 

Original aims Specified      = 1 index point 
Not specified     = 0 index points 

Current aims Specified      = 1 index point 
Not specified     = 0 index points 

* Health orientation fully  = explicitly addressing 3 aspects of health  = 2 index points 
partly  = explicitly addressing 1-2 aspects of health  = 1 index point 

                                                 

51 For the sum index, a maximum of 6 points per network could be obtained; see explanation to table for al-

location of index points. 
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none  = no aspect of health explicitly addressed  = 0 index points 

** Target group orientation fully  = 3 target groups explicitly addressed = 2 index points 
partly  = 1-2 target groups explicitly addressed = 1 index point 
none  = no target groups explicitly addressed = 0 index points 

In addition to the mere existence of aims and goals, as measured by the networks’ ASAP 

scores, the goal orientation index also has a content-related dimension. Accordingly, the medi-

an goal orientation index (see Table 34 above) amongst the sustainable networks was 4, but 

only 2 amongst the vulnerable networks. According to a Mann-Whitney rank-sum-test, group 

differences were significant (sig. = .031, p < .05). Overall, clarity on network aims and goals, 

therefore, seemed to increase the networks’ probability to survive. 

 

8.2.2 Coordination structures & resources and  
network viability 

Once established, networks need to maintain themselves. They need to develop and keep 

up capacity for communication and joint action and constantly reproduce their reputation and 

legitimation in their relevant environments so as to maintain, and attract new, participating 

organizations. Following up on the capacity concepts introduced in chapter 5, this aspect of 

network viability is primarily about securing the networks’ “capacity for capacity-building”.  

Which, then, are the coordination structures and resources (capacities) that contribute to 

network viability? Numerous authors have stated that the reputation and standing of the net-

work coordinator (and coordination institution) are crucial for network success (e.g. Rasmus-

sen 2005) and that coordinating a network poses specific challenges, since collaboration be-

tween partners has to be built and sustained “based on commitment and trust” (WHO 1998)52. 

Following the concept by Hawe et al. (NSW Health Department 2001), relevant dimensions 

may include the networks’ coordination structures (including the position and qualification of 

network coordinators which were found to be relevant factors for network effectiveness e.g. 

by Donchin et al. [2006] and Turrini et al. [2009]), the networks’ resources (measured as budg-

et per member) and workforce (measured, in PRICES-HPH, as full-time equivalents working 

for the network). According to the ASAP scheme (compare chapter 6), these dimensions are 

part of the “structure and resources of coordination” dimension, for which each network was 

rated as fully, widely, partly, or not at all institutionalized, depending on the existence or lack 

of specific coordination structures and resources. A comparison of the so-far sustainable and 

the vulnerable networks with regard to this dimension yields that 66.7% of the sustainable 

networks had fully or widely institutionalized coordination structures while 71.5% of the vul-

nerable networks had none or only partly institutionalized structures (compare Figure 63 be-

low). 

  

                                                 

52 This can of course also be claimed for HPH, although HPH member organizations, regardless of the spe-

cific cooperation procedures in place on the national / regional level, need to sign a letter of intent with the in-

ternational HPH network every four years, so that cooperation, in HPH, is also based on a soft kind of contracts. 
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Figure 63: Percent of sustainable (n=21) and vulnerable (n=7) networks with fully, widely, partly or 

no institutionalized coordination structures and resources 

 

Group differences in the networks’ structure and resource scores between the sustainable 

and the vulnerable networks were however not significant according to a Mann-Whitney rank 

sum test (sig. = .172). In order to develop a better understanding of the structure & resource 

dimension and its impact on network viability, more detailed analyses on specific structures 

and resources are provided in the following. 

 

8.2.2.1 The network coordinators 

A network coordinator is the only coordination structure in place in every HPH network, 

since the existence of this function is a precondition for a national / regional HPH network to 

be recognized by the international HPH network. However, apart from specifying the respon-

sibilities of national / regional HPH networks in the standard agreement between the interna-

tional network and the national / regional HPH networks, the international HPH network 

does not provide a role description or specific requirements for network coordinators, so that 

this role, in practice, takes many different forms in the observed networks. 

Within the sample of 28 national / regional networks that participated in the PRICES-

HPH network survey, the median time of HPH coordinators being in service was 8.5 years, 

with a maximum of 17 years, and a minimum of 2 year in service in 2011. This distribution 

mirrors the average age of the networks in the sample. 13 coordinators (46%) reported to be 

on their job since the foundation of their network, 15 (54%) had taken over from a predeces-

sor. Because of the over-representation of older networks amongst the vulnerable networks, 

the time of coordinators in service was higher in this group (median of 10 years, as opposed to 

a median of 7 years amongst the sustainable networks), and the proportion of networks that 

had experienced changes in coordination was also higher (71.4% versus 53.6% amongst the 

sustainable networks).  
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With regard to the organizational affiliation of coordination (compare chapter 6), the pro-

portion of networks coordinated by expert organizations was 28.6% both amongst the 7 vul-

nerable and the 28 sustainable networks, the percentage of networks whose coordination was 

based at a health administration unit was considerably higher amongst the sustainable net-

works (52% versus 29% of the vulnerable networks), and the proportion of hospital-

coordinated networks was over-represented amongst the vulnerable networks (43% versus 

19% of sustainable networks). These differences are however not significant according to a 

chi2-test (sig. = .400) (compare Figure 64 below). 

Figure 64: Percentages of networks with health administration-, hospital-, and expert organization- 

based network coordination in sustainable (n=21) and vulnerable networks (n=7) 

 

Coordinators were asked in an open question to describe their professional background 

and career. Most coordinators listed several fields of training or expertise. An executive or 

quality management background (19 coordinators or 68%), an MD background (18 coordina-

tors or 64%), and training or experience in health promotion / public health and prevention 

(17 coordinators or 61%) were mentioned most often. Less common were trainings or experi-

ences in education (8 coordinators or 29%), human sciences (5 coordinators or 18%) and 

nursing (2 coordinators or 7%). 3 coordinators (11%) listed other qualifications, including 

jurisdiction, journalism, and dental therapy. According to their own statements, 10 coordina-

tors (36%) had 2 fields of professional training or experience, 8 coordinators (29%) had 3, 6 

coordinators /21%) had 4, and 4 (14%) had 1. The most common combinations of qualifica-

tions were between management and MD (13 coordinators or 46%), between MD and public 

health / health promotion (12 coordinators or 43%), and between management and health 

promotion / public health (11 coordinators or 39%). Because of the high variation amongst 

the coordinators’ job profiles, differences between the sustainable and the vulnerable networks 

are not provided. 

With regard to the work time coordinators could, on average, invest in networking per 

week (compare chapter 6), the median weekly work time amongst the sustainable networks 

was 15% but only 10% in the vulnerable networks. This difference was not significant accord-

ing to a Mann-Whitney rank-sum test (sig. = .796). 
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Interestingly enough, of the 9 coordinators (32% of the total sample) that got paid for this 

function, 43% came from a vulnerable network but only 29% from a sustainable network. 

This distribution probably indicates that the vulnerable networks, since they were older on 

average, had been more successful in securing resources for network coordination. However, 

data suggest that this condition alone is obviously not sufficient to secure network viability.  

With regard to the (central or de-central) position of the coordinator in his / her network53, 

most coordinators (20 or 71%) saw themselves in a “central type” relation to their network 

members, indicating that they were the main facilitators of information, cooperation and ex-

change within their network, while there was also ongoing cooperation and exchange between 

the network members. 3 coordinators (11%), respectively, described themselves as being in a 

“dominant” role (comparable to a CEO) and a ”monopolist” role (central, but with hardly any 

contact between the network members). 2 coordinators (7%) saw themselves as being in 

an ”egalitarian” position within their network, characterized by a “primus inter pares” position 

which, in one network, was the result of a rotation system in network coordination (see Figure 

65 below; compare Dietscher et al. 2011a).  

Figure 65: HPH coordinators’ centrality in HPH networks according to four coordination types 

(n=28) 

No. of coordinators describing their network’s coordination type as … 

3 3 20 2 

    

a. Dominant type  b. Monopolistic type c. Central type d. Egalitarian type 

All vulnerable networks had described their networks’ coordination type as “central” which 

is probably due to the fact that all are located in Western and Southern European countries, 

whereas the other coordination styles described by the coordinators were reported from 

Northern and Eastern European, as well as non-European countries. However, it seems diffi-

cult to relate the coordination style to network viability. Rather, it seems to mirror the cooper-

ation style of the country / region in which the network is located. 

 

  

                                                 

53 The literature is quite controversial about coordination centrality in networks. While some health promo-

tion scholars consider a central position of the coordinator as adverse to cooperation in the network (e.g. 

Brößkamp-Stone 2004), other network researchers frame central coordination as essential for network effective-

ness (e.g. Janssen 2002). 
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8.2.2.2 Network coordination structures in addition to the coordinator 

The network coordination structures described in chapter 6 show interesting patterns of 

distribution between the sustainable and the vulnerable networks. First of all, the median 

number of network coordination structures, in addition to the network coordinator, was 2 in 

the sustainable but 0 in the vulnerable networks. According to a Mann-Whitney rank-sum test, 

differences in mean ranks between the two groups were significant (sig. = .008, p < 5%).  

Second, several of the assessed coordination structures could only be observed amongst 

the sustainable networks: While general assemblies were reported from 57% of the sustainable 

networks, and advisory-boards and secretary-generals from 33% of the sustainable networks, 

respectively, none of the vulnerable networks reported any of these 3 structures. The differ-

ences between the groups were, according to a chi2-test, significant for general assemblies (phi 

= -.50, sig. = .008, p < 5%) (compare Figure 66 below). 

Figure 66: Percent of sustainable and vulnerable networks disposing of 8 pre-defined network man-

agement structures (N=28; several answers possible) 

 

The data indicate that differentiated network coordination structures, measured as the 

number of coordination structures in place, are an important dimension of the reproductive 

effectiveness of HPH networks. The formal representation of network members in form of a 

general assembly seems to be specifically important for network viability, so that the install-

ment of general assembly meetings – which would also be in line with participation as an im-

portant part of the value base of health promotion – can be recommended to national / re-

gional HPH networks as an important protective factor for network viability. 
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As already described in chapter 6, networks can be distinguished with regard to their coor-

dination type. Following Milward & Provan (2006), three types of coordination were intro-

duced, i.e. self-governed networks (being characterized by hardly any formalized coordination 

structures), lead organization-governed networks (one of the network organizations takes the 

lead in coordination), and network administrative organization-governed networks (coordina-

tion is handled by a “neutral” organization). Considerable differences in coordination between 

the vulnerable and the sustainable networks were found. The vulnerable ones were, to a much 
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higher percentage than the sustainable networks, self-governed (43% as opposed to 19%), 

while they had less networks disposing of a lead organization (43% versus 57%) or network 

administration organization-governed networks (14 versus 24%). Rank sum differences be-

tween the sustainable and the vulnerable networks were not significant according to a Mann-

Whitney test (sig. = .499) (compare Figure 67 below). 

Figure 67: Comparison of sustainable and vulnerable networks according to network coordination 

style (N=28) 

 

Since the median age of the 7 vulnerable networks in the sample – which comprise 43% of 

the self-governed networks – was 14 years (the youngest being 11, the oldest being 16 years in 

existence), almost half of the networks in this group had obviously not been able to develop 

more advanced types of coordination structures over time. As such, remaining at a low coor-

dination state over continued periods of time seems to be a risk factor for network viability. 

 

8.2.2.4 The networks’ coordination profiles and indices 

Summing up, Table 35 below provides, for all 28 networks in the sample, an overview on 

those of the above-described dimensions of network coordination capacity that proved to be 

relevant for network viability. On this basis, a coordination index is given for each network 

(compare explanation at the end of Table 35 for point allocation).  

Table 35: Profiles of network coordinators according to 4 pre-defined dimensions from the PRICES-

HPH network questionnaire, and the constructed network governance index (min. = 1, max. = 6) (vul-

nerable and closed-down networks marked in grey) (N=28) 

Network number 
% work time for 

HPH 
Get paid for 
coordination 

No. coordination 
structures 

Type of NW 
governance 

Coordination 
index 

NW11 10 No 0 Self-governed 1 

NW13 20 No 0 Self-governed 2 

NW17 5 No 1 
Lead organization-

governed 
2 

NW18 10 Yes 1 Self-governed 2 
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Network number 
% work time for 

HPH 
Get paid for 
coordination 

No. coordination 
structures 

Type of NW 
governance 

Coordination 
index 

NW19 0 No 5 
Lead organization-

governed 
3 

NW24 30 No 3 
Lead organization-

governed 
3 

NW28 100 Yes 5 
Network adminis-
trative organiza-

tion 
6 

NW35 0 No 1 Self-governed 1 

NW36 25 Yes 4 
Network adminis-
trative organiza-

tion 
6 

NW37 25 No 3 
Network adminis-
trative organiza-

tion 
4 

NW41 7 No 2 
Lead organization-

governed 
2 

NW43 0 No 2 
Lead organization-

governed 
2 

NW47 10 No 2 
Lead organization-

governed 
2 

NW48 0 No 3 
Network adminis-
trative organiza-

tion 
3 

NW53 0 No 2 
Lead organization-

governed 
2 

NW54 100 Yes 1 
Lead organization-

governed 
4 

NW55 30 Yes 3 
Network adminis-
trative organiza-

tion 
5 

NW56 7 No 1 Self-governed 1 

NW59 85 No 5 
Lead organization-

governed 
4 

NW60 15 No 0 Self-governed 2 

NW63 0 No 0 Self-governed 1 

NW65 30 Yes 4 
Network adminis-
trative organiza-

tion 
6 

NW69 100 Yes 1 
Lead organization-

governed 
4 

NW75 5 No 1 
Lead organization-

governed 
2 

NW80 100 Yes 3 
Lead organization-

governed 
4 

NW81 15 No 2 
Lead organization-

governed 
3 

NW85 0 No 2 
Lead organization-

governed 
2 

NW86 25 No 2 
Lead organization-

governed 
3 

 

Explanation to table 

% weekly work time Below or equal to median of 12.5%   = 0 index points 
Above median of 12.5%    = 1 index point 

Get paid for coordination No      = 0 index points 
Yes      = 1 index point 

No. coordination structures Below or equal to median of 3    = 0 index points 
Above median of 3     = 1 index point 

Coordination type Self-governed      = 1 index points 
Lead organization-governed   = 2 index point 
Network administrative organization-governed = 3 index points 
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The median coordination index amongst the sustainable networks was 3, but only 2 

amongst the vulnerable networks. However, according to a Mann-Whitney rank-sum test, 

rank differences between the groups were not significant (sig. = .376). 

 

8.2.2.5 Network resources 

Comparing sustainable and vulnerable networks for their budgets, 33% of the sustainable 

and 43% of the vulnerable networks had no specified budget, but the difference in having or 

not having a budget was not significant according to a chi2-test (sig. = .649). The median 

amount of budget was, with € 1 674, slightly higher amongst the 4 vulnerable networks that 

reported having a budget than amongst the 14 sustainable networks disposing of a budget (with 

a median budget amount of € 1 592). This finding is in line with the fact that a higher percent-

age of vulnerable than of sustainable networks had reported to pay their coordinators. 

Thus, although findings suggest that having no budget at all is a risk factor for network vi-

ability, the impact of the actual amount of network budgets on network viability remains un-

clear and needs further research. Since, according to open answers given in the PRICES-HPH 

network questionnaires, numerous networks could dispose of in-kind support in form of staff-

ing or office facilities, the PRICES-HPH study was only partly able to assess the actual re-

sources the networks could dispose of. 

 

8.2.2.6 Explicit network offices and office staff 

Only 12 of the 28 networks (43%) from the PRICES-HPH network sample reported hav-

ing an explicit coordinating office. The remaining 16 networks (57%) seemed to use some 

form of functional equivalent to a specified office (e.g. the possibility to use rooms, equipment, 

infrastructure or personnel of the organization employing the coordinator) to meet the de-

mand of having a coordinating institution. While 48% of the sustainable networks reported 

having a specified office, this was the case for only 29% of the vulnerable networks. The dif-

ference was not significant according to a chi2-test (sig. = .378).  

38% of the sustainable networks and 29% of the vulnerable networks reported having staff 

in addition to the network coordinator. Again, this difference was not significant according to 

a chi2-test (sig. = .649). The median number of FTEs within all 10 networks disposing of addi-

tional staff, and in the two sub-groups of vulnerable and sustainable networks, was 2, respec-

tively. 

Thus, so as for network budgets, functional equivalents to offices and staffing too seemed 

to be widely prevalent amongst the HPH networks, since there were no apparent differences 

with regard to the existence or non-existence of dedicated network offices and network staff 

between sustainable and vulnerable networks. Further research on the networks’ actual re-

sources, and the impact of these on network effectiveness, would be needed. 
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8.2.2.7 The networks’ resource profiles 

The unclear implications of network resources on network viability are further confirmed 

by the network resource profiles and the network resource index which allocates max. 4 points 

to each network according to the resources it could dispose of in 3 dimensions (compare ex-

planation at the end of Table 36 below for details on point allocation): 

Table 36: Resource profiles for the 28 national / regional HPH networks (vulnerable networks 

marked in grey) 

NW-
Number 

Budget per 
member 

Explicit office FTE office staff Resource score54 

NW11 0 NO 0 0 

NW13 0 NO 0 0 

NW17 277.8 NO 0 1 

NW18 0 NO 0 0 

NW19 722.2 NO 0 1 

NW24 0 NO 0 0 

NW28 3,768,1 YES 5 4 

NW35 0 NO 0 0 

NW36 1,272.7 YES 0,92 3 

NW37 1,571.4 YES 3 3 

NW41 642.9 NO 0 1 

NW43 1,470.6 YES 0 2 

NW47 1,714.3 YES 2 4 

NW48 1,290.3 YES 2 3 

NW53 10,000.0 NO 0 2 

NW54 12,500.0 YES 2 4 

NW55 479.5 NO 0 1 

NW56 0 NO 0 0 

NW59 1,388.9 YES 4,3 4 

NW60 0 NO 0 0 

NW63 0 NO 0 0 

NW65 7,922.9 YES 2,5 4 

NW69 1,818.2 YES 1 4 

NW75 1,777.8 NO 0 2 

NW80 5,645.0 YES 1 4 

NW81 10,084.4 NO 0 2 

NW85 0 NO 0 0 

NW86 0 YES 0 1 

 
  

                                                 

54 Max. number points = 5 
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Explanation to table 

Budget per member Budget above median of 1571.43   = 2 index point 
Budget below median     = 1 index point 
Not specified     = 0 index points 

Explicit office Yes      = 1 index point 
No      = 0 index points 

FTE office staff in addition 
to coordinator 

Yes      = 1 index point 
No      = 0 index points 

The median resource score for the sustainable networks was 2 but only 1 for the vulnerable 

networks. The rank difference between the two groups was however not significant according 

to a Mann-Whitney rank-sum test (sig. = .499). The networks seemed to be strongly relying on 

in-kind support and informal arrangements both with regard to budgets and administrative 

support. Further research is needed on their actual resource capacities. 

 

8.2.3 The networks’ admission criteria & procedures and 
network sustainability 

The third ASAP dimension refers to the networks’ criteria and procedures of assigning 

membership. The networks’ rating as fully, widely, partly, or non-institutionalized in this area, 

as provided in chapter 6, was based on content analyses to questions about the mechanisms of 

granting membership, as well as the number of admission criteria in use. Accordingly, 71.5% 

of vulnerable networks had no or only partly institutionalized membership assignment in place, 

while 46.4% of so-far sustainable networks were at least widely developed in that field (com-

pare Figure 65 below).  

Figure 68: Percent of sustainable (n=21) and vulnerable (n=7) networks with fully, widely, partly or 

no institutionalized membership assignment in place 

 

Group differences between the admission scores of the vulnerable and the sustainable net-

works were not significant according to Mann-Whitney tests (sig. = .228). 

However, interesting differences with regard to the contents of the membership criteria in 

place in the vulnerable and the sustainable networks could be observed: While there were con-
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siderable little differences concerning “soft” membership criteria like the endorsement of 

HPH principles, or the sharing of information in the network, there were remarkable differ-

ences with regard to membership criteria relating to the commitment of members in the sense 

of being prepared to invest in the network: While 95% of sustainable networks obliged their 

members to pay the international HPH membership fee, this was the case for only 57% in the 

vulnerable networks. Similar differences existed with regard to national membership fees 

which were demanded by 43% of sustainable networks but by only 14% of vulnerable ones 

(compare Figure 69 below). 

Figure 69: Percent of sustainable (n=21) and vulnerable (n=7) networks having 8 pre-defined “soft” 

membership criteria in place 

 

Differences with regard to organizational development-related membership criteria were 

even more apparent. With the exception of an obligation to members to engage in national 

projects (which was predominantly demanded in vulnerable networks), and the implementa-

tion of specific thematic activities (with hardly any difference between the two groups), all 

criteria were demanded by a much higher proportion of sustainable networks, as compared to 

the vulnerable ones. The two groups differed between 9% (for the implementation of specific 

HPH management structures) and 57% (for the development of a written HP policy) (com-

pare Figure 70 below). 
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Figure 70: Percent of sustainable (n=21) and vulnerable (n=7) networks demanding 8 pre-defined 

organizational development-related membership criteria 

 

According to chi2 tests, differences between the two groups were significant for the imple-

mentation of strategies / standards (sig. = .02, p < 5%) and of written policies (sig. = .008, p 

< 1%).  

 

8.2.4 The networks’ performance technologies and  
sustainability 

The networks’ performance technologies – i.e. the infra structures they disposed of for 

networking and communication – were introduced as the fourth ASAP dimension in chapter 

6. Now, in how far is the institutionalization of performance technology related to network 

viability?  

Interestingly enough, both within the sustainable and within the vulnerable networks, 42% 

respectively could be labeled as disposing of fully or widely institutionalized technology (com-

pare Figure 71 below), and 28% of the sustainable networks – as compared to 14% of vulner-

able networks – had no institutionalized communication technology. The group difference 

with regard to the networks’ technology scores was not significant according to a Mann-

Whitney test (sig. = .756) (compare Figure 71 below). 
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Figure 71: Percent of sustainable (n=21) and vulnerable (n=7) networks with fully, widely, partly and 

no institutionalized performance technology (the fourth ASAP dimension) 

 

In accordance with the hardly existing group differences, there was hardly any difference 

between the sustainable and the vulnerable networks with regard to the existence or non-

existence of the 8 pre-defined media for networking and communication (compare Figure 72 

below).  

Figure 72: Percent of sustainable (n=28) and vulnerable (n=21) networks disposing of 8 different 

types of network media  
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8.3 Do Brößkamp-Stone’s relational network struc-
tures impact on network viability? 

In addition to the four dimensions of formalized institutionalization covered by the ASAP 

scheme, the network structures proposed in and derived from the Brößkamp-Stone model – 

i.e. involvement, connectedness and complexity – were introduced as additional relational net-

work structures in chapter 6. However, they did not significantly differentiate between the 

sustainable and the vulnerable networks (compare Table 37 below).  

Table 37: Median values, mean ranks, mean rank differences and significances for rank sum differ-

ences according to Mann-Whitney-tests for 6 items relating to three relational network characteristics 

(N=28) 

Networks with / without N 
Median 
values 

Mean rank 
Mean rank 
difference 

Sig. 

Decision involvement 
Sustainable 21 46.9 9.43 

-6.76 .062 
Vulnerable 7 21.9 16.19 

Operational involvement 
Sustainable 21 21.2 14.07 

-0.57 .876 
Vulnerable 7 34.0 14.64 

Felt involvement 
Sustainable 21 75.2 9.93 

-6.09 .090 
Vulnerable 7 60.0 16.02 

Connectedness (% members 
utilizing peer support) 

Sustainable 21 66.7 9.60 
-2.46 .493 

Vulnerable 7 67.2 12.06 

Complexity 
Sustainable 21 0.0 14.90 

1.61 .678 
Vulnerable 7 0.0 13.29 

The sustainable networks had better median values and mean ranks in 2 of the 5 dimen-

sions of relational network structures, i.e. in decision involvement and in the felt involvement 

of network members. Although findings were not significant, it seems plausible that networks 

should invest in the involvement of their members. 

 

8.4 Are network size and age related to network  
viability? 

In addition to the structural dimensions pertaining to network institutionalization (chapter 

8.2), and the relational network structures following from the Brößkamp-Stone model (com-

pare chapter 4 and chapter 8.3), two more general structural dimensions need to be observed 

with regard to their potential impact on network sustainability. These are the networks’ size 

(which is also part of the network structures suggested by Brößkamp-Stone) and their age.  

The literature remains quite open about the potential direction of impact (supportive or 

hindering to network success) of both. While there are no clear concepts on the impact of age 

on network effectiveness, there are hints in the literature that “too big“ networks can be hin-

dering to network success, as it becomes increasingly difficult to organize exchange and col-

laboration between a high number of partners, while “too small” networks may not gain suffi-

cient momentum for achieving network success. However, there is also some consensus that 
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the coordination or management of larger networks can be made more effective by adequately 

differentiated coordination structures, including the implementation of sub-networks (Turrini 

et al. 2009). The same holds true for network age, which plays only a minor role in most of the 

literature assessed for this dissertation. Both dimensions are therefore further assessed with 

regard to their potential impact on network viability in the following sub-chapter. 

 

8.4.1 Network size, network age and network viability 

In how far are the networks’ absolute size (membership size) and their relative size (percent 

of national / regional hospitals participating in the networks) (compare Table 38 below) relat-

ed to network sustainability? 

Table 38: Absolute numbers of network members and estimated percentage of hospitals in network 

country / region with HPH network membership (N=28; vulnerable networks marked in grey) 

Network number Total number of members as of 2009 National / regional coverage in % 

NW11 0 0 

NW13 7 7 

NW17 18 15 

NW18 23 1.5 

NW19 18 85 

NW24 7 5 

NW28 69 3.5 

NW35 8 100 

NW36 22 15 

NW37 21 100 

NW41 28 30 

NW43 17 100 

NW47 70 100 

NW48 31 14 

NW53 7 100 

NW54 16 100 

NW55 22 95.5 

NW56 2 1 

NW59 46 7.5 

NW60 4 0 

NW63 5 0 

NW65 69 85 

NW69 99 82 

NW75 9 100 

NW80 10 23 

NW81 16 75 

NW85 7 4 

NW86 5 60 
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For the overall sample, the median absolute network size was 16.5, the median percentage 

of national / regional hospitals involved in the networks was 26.5% (compare chapter 6). 

While there was hardly any difference with regard to the absolute size between the sustainable 

and the vulnerable networks (which were characterized by medians of 18 and 16 members, 

respectively), the median percentage of national / regional hospitals participating in the net-

works was only 15% in the vulnerable but 30% in the sustainable networks (the mean rank 

difference was however not significant according to a Mann-Whitney rank sum test; sig. 

= .796). 

Thus, the sustainable networks were, on average, slightly smaller than the vulnerable ones, 

but had higher coverage of potential members – which indicates that they were located in 

smaller countries / regions with less absolute numbers of hospitals so that a higher coverage 

of potential members could easier be reached. Although data are not significant, they suggest 

that the size of a network’s country / region may be an important context factor for network 

development, and that smaller countries may provide better environments for the develop-

ment of sustainable setting-oriented health promotion networks at least in the HPH context.  

In contrast to network size, network age, the median of which was 12.5 years in the overall 

PRICES-HPH sample, appeared to be a certain risk factor to network viability, since 71.4% of 

the vulnerable networks were aged above the median age, as compared to only 42.9% of the 

sustainable networks. When comparing networks above and below median age for their sus-

tainability, there was a significant negative association between the two dimensions (phi = -.41, 

p < 5%). So as for human beings, the exposure to potential risks for survival seems to increase 

with network age which is especially problematic if networks do not succeed in timely devel-

oping adequate structures to support their reproduction. As outlined in chapter 6, data indi-

cate that one fifth of older networks had not been able to develop such differentiated struc-

tures in their more than 12.5 years of existence. 

 

8.5 In how far do network processes contribute to 
network viability? 

While several of the ASAP network structures, as well of some of the relational network 

structures deduced from the Brößkamp-Stone’s model (2004) were identified as potentially 

supportive or hindering to network survival, network processes or strategies – according to 

the network effectiveness model introduced in chapter 4 – would be another supportive or 

hindering dimension for network viability, although its impact on network reproduction was 

hypothesized to be lower than the impact of structures. And this hypothesis is confirmed by 

the data: According to chi2-tests, there were hardly any significant interrelations between the 

41 items used to measure the existence of specific network processes or strategies (compare 

chapter 7) and network sustainability. The only exceptions were two items referring to the 

networks’ support of organizational development by prescribing membership criteria (strategy 

1c), i.e. the demand to members to implement health promotion strategies and standards (sig. 

= .020), and to develop a written health promotion policy (sig. = .008). Furthermore, the net-

works’ partnerships with thematic movements (strategy 4) were also observed to be more like-

ly in sustainable networks (sig. = .05).  
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8.6 Do supportive environments contribute to  
network viability? 

A rough description of potentially hindering or supportive conditions for health promotion 

in the networks’ environments was provided in chapter 6. No significant mean rank difference 

between the sustainable and the vulnerable networks could be detected with regard to the 

general relevance of health promotion in the network country / region (median of 2 in both cas-

es).  

With regard to 5 specific potentially supportive conditions in the network environments 

(compare Figure 73 below), 25 (89%) of the 28 networks in the PRICES-HPH sample report-

ed the existence of at least one of these. However, none of the 5 specified conditions was re-

ported by more than half of the networks. The median number of supportive factors available 

within a network was 2 in the sustainable but only 1 in the vulnerable networks. More of the 

sustainable networks reported an inclusion of health promotion in the vocational training of 

healthcare professionals (57% of sustainable versus 29% of vulnerable networks), and they 

also reported slightly more supportive legal frameworks for health promotion in healthcare 

(48% of sustainable versus 43% of vulnerable networks). However, in the other 3 dimensions, 

vulnerable networks reported considerably better environmental support than the sustainable 

ones (compare Figure 73 below). 

Figure 73: Percentages of sustainable (n=21) and vulnerable (n=7) HPH networks reporting 5 pre-

defined potential supportive conditions in relevant environments 

 

The mandates of network member hospitals to perform health promotion were considered 

another environmental condition of potential relevance to network viability. These were as-

sessed for the three HPH target groups patients, staff, and community. Sufficient data to allow 

for comparison between networks are available, from the PRICES-HPH hospital survey, for 23 

of the 28 networks in the sample, and from a total of 176 member organizations. 

Amongst these 23 networks, legal mandates for health promotion for staff were reported 

from at least one hospital in 22 networks (96%), for patients from at least one hospital in 21 
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ously, hospitals belonging to one and the same network had, in most cases, different percep-

tions of the existence of legal mandates for health promotion. This either indicates different 

degrees of awareness of the hospital HPH coordinators of the legal frameworks in their coun-

try / region, or points to the fact that the frameworks of individual hospitals are strongly im-

pacted by specific policies of the hospital owner or trust a given hospital belongs to. 

Across the networks, the median percentage of hospitals reporting legal mandates for pa-

tients and staff was 66.7%, respectively, and 50% for the community. While no differences in 

legal mandates for patients could be observed between hospitals belonging to sustainable and 

to vulnerable networks (mean of 66.7% member hospitals in both sub-samples), the mean 

percentage of hospitals reporting a legal mandate for staff-related health promotion was much 

higher amongst the sustainable than amongst the vulnerable networks (66.7% versus 36.4%), 

and a high difference between the two groups was also found for the median percentage of 

hospitals reporting legal mandates for community health promotion (56.3% versus 33.3%).  

Although the rank differences with regard to the percent of member hospitals reporting le-

gal mandates for the three target groups were not significant according to Mann-Whitney rank 

sum tests (sig. = .847 for patients; sig. = .097 for staff; sig. = .218 for community), findings do 

suggest that a comprehensive and diversified mandate of health services for health promotion 

may help to support network viability (compare Figure 74 below). 

Figure 74: Median percentages of member hospitals in sustainable and vulnerable networks report-

ing legal mandates for patients, staff, and the community (n=23 networks; percentages based on aggre-

gated data from 176 member hospitals) 
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Table 39: External-environment-supportiveness profiles for 28 (23) HPH networks in 7 pre-defined 

dimensions, and index (0=lowest, 7=best) (vulnerable networks marked in grey) 
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NW11 1 0 1 0 100,0 100,0 100,0 5 

NW13 0 1 0 0 66,7 33,3 0,0 1 

NW17 1 0 0 0 No data available 1 

NW18 0 0 1 0 100,0 66,7 33,3 2 

NW19 1 0 1 0 57,1 42,9 42,9 2 

NW24 1 0 0 1 100 100 100,0 5 

NW28 0 0 1 0 6,25 12,5 0,0 1 

NW35 0 0 0 0 66,7 66,7 100,0 1 

NW36 1 0 1 0 60,0 70,0 50,0 3 

NW37 1 0 0 1 54,5 36,4 72,7 3 

NW41 1 0 0 0 66,7 66,7 66,7 2 

NW43 0 0 0 0 66,7 66,7 33,3 0 

NW47 0 0 0 1 77,8 55,6 66,7 3 

NW48 0 0 1 0 75,0 87,5 62,5 4 

NW53 0 0 0 0 No data available 0 

NW54 1 0 0 0 100,0 100,0 66,7 4 

NW55 0 0 1 1 52,6 63,2 26,3 2 

NW56 0 0 1 1 0 33,3 0,0 2 

NW59 1 1 0 1 81,0 66,7 76,2 5 

NW60 0 0 1 1 0,0 0,0 0,0 2 

NW63 1 1 1 1 No data available 4 

NW65 1 1 1 0 93 90 80 6 

NW69 0 0 0 0 22,2 22,1 11.0 0 

NW75 0 0 0 1 --- 1 

NW80 1 0 1 0 100,0 100.0 50 5 

NW81 1 0 1 1 --- 3 

NW85 0 0 1 1 50,0 50,0 50,0 3 

NW86 0 0 0 0 40,0 40.0 100.0 1 

The median index value across all networks was 2, but 3 for the sustainable and only 1 for 

the vulnerable networks. However, there were no significant rank sum differences between 

the two groups according to a Mann-Whitney test (sig. = .155). 
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8.7 In how far can the international HPH network 
support network viability? 

This question is assessed from two perspectives: with regard to the international networks’ 

historic role in network formation (sub-chapter 8.7.1) and with regard to the national / re-

gional networks’ current use of the international HPH network (sub-chapter 8.7.2).  

 

8.7.1 Network viability and the role of the international 
HPH network in network formation 

The national and regional HPH networks can be distinguished with regard to the condi-

tions of their establishment. As outlined in chapter 2, there is a big group of networks that 

were founded subsequently to the European Pilot Project of Health Promoting Hospitals and 

Health Services, and a few more were founded in relation to a workshop on network estab-

lishment supported by the European Commission in 1996. Specifically the founders of the 

networks with an EPHP background experienced a common history. Is there any empirical 

evidence for this background having an impact on network viability? 

Of the 46 HPH networks founded until to-date (compare chapter 8.1), 24 (50%) can be – 

directly or indirectly (in the case of numerous regional networks in Italy55) – related to the 

EPHP (compare Table 40 below). These figures make the EPHP the biggest single impact 

factor on network foundation in the history of HPH. 

Table 40: Foundations of national / regional HPH networks in countries / regions with former EPHP 

member hospitals (n=14 countries) 

Country / region 
Network founded during or immedi-

ately after EPHP project 
Network foundation later 

Austria  --- 

France  --- 

Germany (5 hospitals)  --- 

Greece  --- 

Hungary  --- 

Ireland  --- 

Italy (2 hospitals in regions 

Lombardia und Veneto) 
 

 

(11 regional networks) 

Poland (2 hospitals)  --- 

Sweden  --- 

Czech Republic ---  

UK England  --- 

                                                 

55 The national Italian HPH network that was founded after the participation of two Italian hospitals in the 

EPHP has the strategy to establish regional networks in the Italian provinces.  
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Country / region 
Network founded during or immedi-

ately after EPHP project 
Network foundation later 

Northern 

Ireland 
 --- 

Scotland ---  

Wales  --- 

TOTAL 11 networks 13 networks 

The foundation of three more networks – Belgium, Denmark, and Finland – goes back to 

the EU workshop in 1996, referred to above. As outlined in chapter 2.5 (which describes 

phase 4 of the development of the international HPH network), the initiation of new national 

/ regional HPH networks slowed down considerably between 2001 and 2005, and increased 

again together with the re-establishment of the International HPH Network as an internation-

al association, the increasing use of the five standards for health promotion (Gröne 2006) as a 

specific tool provided by the international network, and the initiation of new international 

projects relating HPH very much to the hospital core business (e.g. a project on developing 

DRGs for health promotion; a project on assessing patient records for health promotion con-

tents) from 2005 onwards. This further confirms the importance of joint (international) pro-

jects as key factors in the initiation and establishment of deliberately installed networks with a 

common purpose, such as HPH.  

But what about the impact of joint projects like the EPHP on sustained network viability? 

As shown in Table 32 in the introduction to chapter 8, 17 of the 46 HPH networks founded 

between 1993 and 2011 were, in 2011, either formally closed down, went through at-risk peri-

ods or had experienced temporary closure. These included 7 directly EPHP-inspired networks, 

4 Italian regional networks (which are indirectly linked to the EPHP since the establishment of 

regional networks is part of the national, EPHP-inspired Italian HPH network) and 6 not-

EPHP-related networks. Thus, all in all, 65% of the at-risk networks were EPHP-founded or 

inspired, as opposed to 35% without an EPHP background. Most likely, the explanatory fac-

tor behind the rather high proportion of EPHP-inspired networks amongst the vulnerable 

networks is network age: The median age of all 17 vulnerable and closed-down networks, in 

2011, was 14 years, while the median age of the 29 sustainable networks was 10 years. Since 

the EPHP-inspired networks were founded as the earliest ones in HPH, they are naturally 

over-represented amongst the older networks (compare Figure 75 below). 
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Figure 75: Median age of all, of vulnerable an of sustainable HPH networks, founded with and with-

out a historic relation to the EPHP (N=46 networks) 

 

These findings confirm the interpretation of age as an important risk factor for network vi-

ability. For Healthy Cities, Göpel (2007) came to a similar interpretation, stating that motiva-

tion for networking was declining over time. However, as already stated earlier, another reason 

might be that networks – so as human beings – are, throughout their life course, exposed to a 

multitude of risk factors which makes it more likely for older ones to become vulnerable if 

they did not manage to take adequate counter-measures in time. 

 

8.7.2 Network viability and the networks’ current usage of 
the international HPH network 

The networks’ current usage of offers from the international HPH network was presented 

in chapter 6. Each national / regional network in the PRICES-HPH network sample utilized 
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high. Vulnerable networks, however, had a median of only 4.5. Rank differences between the 

two groups were significant according to a Mann-Whitney-test (sig. = .042, p < 5%). It might 
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certain period of time. 
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9 Network impact on member organizations: 

Which structures and processes do effective-

ly support the production of HPH networks? 

The ability to achieve change in member organizations and relevant environments of HPH 

networks was framed as the networks’ productive effectiveness in chapter 4. However, the 

reorientation of the core business and services of hospitals towards health promotion, as sug-

gested by the HPH concept, has to be brought about by the hospitals themselves and can only 

indirectly be impacted or supported by the networks they belong to. 

The PRICES-HPH evaluation model suggests that the strategies or activities the networks 

perform will mainly impact on the health promotion structures of their member organizations: 

According to the sociological systems theory of organizations, organizations reproduce (and 

change) their structures by organizational decisions which are based on organizational deci-

sion-premises. Accordingly, network impact can be expected if an organization considers the 

health promotion network it belongs to as a relevant environment and adapts its decision 

premises according to the (perceived) expectations from this relevant environment. 

And, as, according to Donabedian’s quality theory (Donabedian 1966), only structures can 

be decided, the changed decision premises will, first of all, lead to changes in organizational 

structures before changes in processes (in form of health promotion routines and services) 

and outcomes (in form of better health of patients, staff, and citizens) will follow. 

Thus, while health promotion structures in HPH member hospitals can be considered as the 

main type of network impact, their organizational health promotion performance can be under-

stood as a more indirect result of belonging to a HPH network. Furthermore, the hospitals’ 

perception of these structures and processes as being strengthened by HPH membership can 

be observed as an additional potential network impact. Descriptive analyses of these 3 dimen-

sions of potential network impact are, in chapter 9.1 below, provided for those 23 networks 

from which sufficient hospital data are available for comparative analysis (i.e. networks from 

which at least 2 hospital cases are available). These 23 networks comprise 176 of the 180 or-

ganizations that participated in the PRICES-HPH hospital survey. 

In chapter 9.2., the hospitals’ implementation of health promotion structures and processes, 

their overall implementation approach and methods, and their perception of this implementa-

tion as being strengthened by HPH, is compared against the strategies and activities they were 

offered by the networks they belong to, with the aim to identify specifically effective types of 

network support. In conclusion, chapter 9.3 assesses whether networks that provide effective 

support to their members are characterized by specific network capacities and structures. 
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9.1 In how far did HPH member hospitals develop 
towards health promotion? 

As indicated in the introduction to this chapter, the next pages are dedicated to describing 

the implementation of health promotion in member organizations of HPH networks along 

the following dimensions: 

 the organizational health promotion structures implemented in HPH member hospital;  

 the health promotion policies (or decision premises) implemented by the hospitals, and 

their interrelations with the hospital health promotion structures;  

 the health promotion strategies or activities implemented in the hospitals, and the inter-

relations of these with the organizational health promotion structures;  

 the hospitals’ overall HPH implementation approach (systematic or occasional) and 

methods (e.g. projects, staff training), and the interrelation of this approach with the 

hospitals’ health promotion structures and strategies; 

 and, finally, the member hospitals’ perception of their level of health promotion im-

plementation as being strengthened by HPH membership. 

 

9.1.1 How comprehensively did HPH member hospitals 
implement health promotion structures? 

Following the PRICES-HPH evaluation model, the impact of networks on member hospi-

tals would be via network strategies (or activities) on hospital health promotion structures or 

capacities and – via these – on hospital health promotion performance. While the PRICES-

HPH hospital questionnaire assessed numerous hospital structures (e.g. whether the hospitals 

had general quality management systems in place, and if so, which), potential network impact 

is, in the following, only assessed for those hospital health promotion structures or capacities 

that can reasonably be expected to be impacted by the hospitals’ membership in a HPH net-

work. Four different groups of health promotion structures – or capacities – that were sur-

veyed in the PRICES-HPH hospital survey are used for that purpose. These are: 

 formally allocated work time of the hospital HPH coordinator and the scope of his / 

her responsibilities; 

 additional organizational health promotion structures, such as a hospital HPH steering 

committee, a hospital health promotion team, or a hospital health promotion unit, 

which were in place in the hospital; 

 an earmarked budget for health promotion and sources of health promotion financing 

(other than the overall hospital budget); and 

 the integration of health promotion into the hospitals’ quality systems and the existence 

of a specific health promotion quality assessment routine in the hospital. 
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9.1.1.1 Hospital HP coordinators – work time and responsibilities 

Of the 176 member organizations that belonged to the 23 national / regional HPH net-

works that were included in the comparative analysis, 61% had a part-time coordinator. Only 

11% had a full-time coordinator, while 28% reported they had no officially allocated work 

time for HPH coordination.  

By allocating each network one full point per percent of member hospitals with a full-time 

coordinator, and a half-point per percent of member hospitals with a part-time coordinator, 

each network in the sample could achieve an index value between 0 and 100. The highest net-

work score observed according to this system was 59.5, the lowest was zero, the median 33 – 

indicating that the majority of member organizations in about half of the networks had com-

parably limited time resources for health promotion at their disposal, while about one third of 

networks had members with rather good time resources (compare Figure 76 below).  

Figure 76: Network indices for member hospital coordinators’ amount of work time (1 index point 

per network per percent of member hospitals with a full-time coordinator, ½ index point for each per-

cent of part-time coordinators) (n=23 networks; based on aggregated data from 176 member organiza-

tions) 

 

With regard to the scope of the coordination role, the PRICES-HPH hospital survey asked 

hospital coordinators about their activity in 10 pre-defined dimensions. These included: being 

the HPH focal point within the hospital and, externally, for the HPH network; planning, man-

aging, and evaluating HPH activities; training staff for health promotion; managing HPH 

teams and HPH budgets; and internal and external reporting about HPH. Of these potential 

tasks, the average hospital HPH coordinator reported to be responsible for 6.75 different 

tasks. Being the focal point for the national / regional HPH network was reported most often 

(88% of coordinators), being responsible for managing a hospital health promotion budget 

was reported least often (24% of coordinators) (compare Figure 77 below). 
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Figure 77: Percent of hospital coordinators reporting being responsible for 10 pre-defined coordina-

tion tasks (n=176; several answers possible) 

 

Again, the comprehensiveness of the coordination role was quite different in the different 

networks. By assigning each network 0.1 point per percent of hospital coordinators reporting 

to be active in each of the 10 task areas, values between 0 and 100 on a “completeness of pro-

file” index were allocated to the 23 networks available for comparative analysis. The median 

level of profile fulfillment, across the networks, was 70.1, with a range between 90 and 26.7 

(compare Figure 78 below). 

Figure 78: Network indices for member hospital coordinators’ completeness of profile (based on 

percent of member hospital coordinators being active in 10 pre-defined dimensions of network coordi-

nation) (n=23 networks; aggregated data of 176 member hospitals) 
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9.1.1.2 Additional health promotion structures 

With regard to health promotion structures in place in addition to the hospital coordinator, 

the PRICES-HPH hospital questionnaire asked for the existence of health promotion steering 

committees, units, teams, and other health promotion structures in place in the hospitals. The 

existence of these, in the 176 healthcare organizations included in the comparative analysis, is 

displayed in Figure 79 below.  

Figure 79: Percent of hospitals reporting 3 pre-defined and additional “other” health promotion 

structures (n=76; several answers possible) 

 

“Other structures” and HPH steering committees were most wide-spread (57% and 56% 

of hospitals, respectively), health promotion units (33% of hospitals) were least often reported 

to be in existence.  

With regard to the high number of “other structures”, three types of these were observed 
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steering committees – alone or in combination with other structures – were most wide-spread, 

followed by 7 networks (30%) where “other structures” were most prominent, 4 networks 

(17%) whose member hospitals had health promotion teams as the most frequent structure, 

and only 1 network (4%) which had health promotion units in member hospitals as the most 

prominent structure (compare Figure 80 below). 

Figure 80: Number of networks in which single health promotion structures or combinations of 

structures are most prominent (n=23) 
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ble for comparison was 41, with a minimum of 8 and a maximum of 85 (see Figure 81 below), 

indicating big differences between the member hospitals in the different HPH networks also 

with regard to the health promotion structures they had in place in addition to the coordinator. 

Figure 81: Hospital structure prevalence indices for 23 national / regional HPH networks (based on 

aggregated data of 176 network member hospitals and percentages of health promotion structures in 

place in these hospitals) 
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9.1.1.3 Hospital health promotion budgets 

The PRICES-HPH hospital questionnaire assessed whether HPH member hospitals had a 

specifically earmarked budget for health promotion, and by what sources health promotion 

activities were funded in the different hospitals. Across all member hospitals of the 23 net-

works in the comparative analysis, only 34% reported having a specifically earmarked budget 

for health promotion. If observed on the level of aggregated hospital data, percentages of 

member hospitals reporting a budget are quite unequally distributed across the networks 

(compare Figure 82 below): 

Figure 82: Percent of member hospitals in 23 national / regional HPH networks reporting a specifi-

cally earmarked budget for health promotion (based on aggregated data of 176 member hospitals) 

 

The unequal distribution of the existence of a specific hospital health promotion budget is 

mirrored in the availability of funding sources for health promotion budgets reported by the 

hospitals. From a list of 10 pre-defined potential internal and external funding sources (includ-

ing the regular hospital budget, income from insurances, specific health promotion funding by 

foundations, professional associations and research funds, and the national / regional HPH 

networks), 71% of hospitals reported that their health promotion budget came from the over-

all hospital budget, while all other sources were mentioned by less than one quarter of hospi-

tals. National / regional networks were the funding source mentioned least often (7% of hos-

pitals) (compare Figure 83 below). 
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Figure 83: Percent of hospitals reporting to dispose of 10 pre-defined potential sources of funding for 

health promotion (n=176; several answers possible) 

 

Figure 84 below gives the mean number of funding sources available to the members of 

the 23 HPH networks in the comparative analysis, the median being 1.4 sources, the maxi-

mum being 4.2, the minimum 0.3 sources per network member.  

Figure 84: Mean number of funding sources available in network member hospitals (n=23 networks; 

based on aggregated data of 176 member organizations) 
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promotion integrated on the level of the whole organization, and 21% on unit level. In con-

trast, 38% reported no integration at all (compare Figure 85 below).  

Figure 85: Percent of network member hospitals reporting to have health promotion integrated into 

the hospitals’ quality management system on organizational and / or unit level (n=176; several answers 

possible) 

 

Between the networks, the distribution of health promotion as integrated into hospital 

quality management on unit and / or organizational level varied between 0% and 100% of 

member hospitals, the median being 63% of members with some integration (compare Figure 

87 below). 

Figure 86: Percentages of network member hospitals having health promotion integrated into their 

quality management systems on unit and / or organization level (n=23; based on aggregated data of 176 

member organizations) 
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the self-assessment tool for the 5 standards for health promotion in hospitals (Gröne 2006), 

while 18% of hospitals used other tools (compare Figure 87 below).  

Figure 87: Percent of network member hospitals having a quality assessment routine in place (n=23 

networks; based on aggregated data of 176 member organizations; dark-grey bars = 5 standards; light-

grey bars = other tools) 
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Figure 88 below gives the percentages of hospitals stating that the requested policies were 

widely or fully met in their organization. Looking at the figures, topics that are usually also 

supported by hospital quality management (such as patient safety, patient rights) appear best 

fulfilled, topics addressing vulnerable groups (baby-friendly hospitals, socio-cultural sensitivity, 

migrant-friendly hospitals) appear least fulfilled. 

Figure 88: Percent of HPH member hospitals fully or widely meeting 12 pre-defined patient-oriented 

health promotion policies (n=176; several answers possible) 

 

The mean fulfillment of patient-oriented health promotion policies, across the networks, 
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Figure 89: Percent of network member hospitals fully or widely fulfilling 12 pre-defined patient-

oriented health promotion policies (n=23 networks; based on aggregated data of 176 member organiza-

tions) 
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9.1.2.2 Staff-oriented health promotion policies 

13 pre-defined staff-oriented health promotion policies were assessed for their degree of 

fulfillment on the same five-partite scale as the patient-oriented policies. The percentage of 

hospitals reporting to fully or widely meet these staff-oriented policies varied between 84% 

and 29% and was thus slightly lower than the fulfillment of the patient-oriented policies. Simi-

lar to the patient-oriented policies, topics with a strong basis in quality management were best 

fulfilled also amongst the staff-oriented strategies (e.g. safety at work, occupational health 

management), and topics focusing on vulnerable groups of staff or on the psychosocial needs 

of staff (such as the prevention of mobbing or bullying, diversity management, family-friendly 

work places or managing an ageing workforce) were least fulfilled (compare Figure 90 below). 

Figure 90: Percentages of HPH member hospitals fully or widely fulfilling 13 pre-defined staff-

oriented health promotion policies (n=176; several answers possible) 
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Figure 91: Percent of network member hospitals fully or widely fulfilling 13 pre-defined staff-oriented 

health promotion policies (n=23 networks; based on aggregated data of 176 member organizations) 
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policies addressing vulnerable groups (such as support for socio-economically disadvantaged 

groups). 

Figure 92: Percent of member organizations fully or widely fulfilling 6 pre-defined community-

oriented health promotion policies (n=176; several answers possible) 
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By aggregating the hospital data on network levels, the percentages of member organiza-

tions fully or widely meeting community-related health promotion policies ranged from 87% 

and 13% between the networks, the median was 39% (compare Figure 93 below). 

Figure 93: Mean percent of network member hospitals fully or widely fulfilling community-oriented 

health promotion policies (n=23; based on aggregated data of 176 member organizations) 
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Figure 94: Percent of network member organizations fully or widely fulfilling 6 pre-defined setting-

oriented health promotion policies (n = 176; several answers possible) 

 

On the network level, the percentage of member hospitals fully or widely meeting the set-

ting-oriented health promotion policies ranged between 91% and 25%, the median was 46% 

(see Figure 95 below). 

Figure 95: Mean percent of network member hospitals fully or widely fulfilling setting-oriented 

health promotion policies (n=23; based on aggregated data of 176 member organizations) 
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Table 41: Health promotion structure and policy profiles of 23 HPH networks in 9 dimensions, and 

means for structures and policies 

 
Coord
-WT 

Coord
-Role 

Struc-
tures 

Bud-
get 

HPQ
AR 

MEA
N 

Struc 

PAT-
POL 

STA-
POL 

COM-
POL 

SET-
POL 

Mean 
Pol 

NW 11 50 85 63 50 50 59,6 92 100 50 89 82,8 

NW 13 16,5 26,7 8 0 0 10,2 50 46 17 59 44,0 

NW 18 15 76,7 17 33,3 0 28,4 39 36 22 26 30,8 

NW 19 49 51,4 61 57,1 57 55,1 56 68 50 46 55,0 

NW 24 25 90 38 50 50 50,6 79 42 67 50 59,5 

NW 28 21,5 68,1 45 18,8 63 43,3 39 43 31 35 37,0 

NW 35 16,5 59,8 25 0 0 20,3 33 49 78 48 52,0 

NW 36 35 65 53 50 60 52,6 54 58 38 46 48,9 

NW 37 40,5 55,4 52 54,6 55 51,5 33 29 27 25 28,5 

NW 41 16,5 76,6 25 27 66 42,2 69 62 56 44 57,8 

NW 43 33 73,4 50 33 33 44,5 50 23 39 33 36,3 

NW 47 50 67,9 31 0 33 36,4 44 29 44 36 38,3 

NW 48 50 73,9 41 25 50 48,0 41 24 33 29 31,8 

NW 54 50 70,1 67 0 100 57,4 61 23 56 44 46,0 

NW 55 10,5 61,2 29 5,3 79 37,0 49 42 37 46 43,5 

NW 56 16,5 63,3 33 0 100 42,6 61 46 44 37 47,0 

NW 
59 

54 71,8 85 76,2 80 73,4 85 85 87 
91 

87,0 

NW 60 0 85 13 0 0 19,6 71 46 17 61 48,8 

NW 65 69,5 74 55 46,7 83 65,6 58 78 33 59 57,0 

NW 
69 

12,5 70,2 36 22,2 33 34,8 52 51 13 
43 

39,8 

NW 80 50 75 50 50 100 65,0 63 46 75 67 62,8 

NW 85 0 60 25 50 0 27,0 54 38 50 61 50,8 

NW 86 40 52,8 55 0 40 37,6 50 29 20 38 34,3 

Mean 31,4 67,5 41,6 28,2 49,2  55,8 47,5 42,8 48,4  
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Across the networks, the best fulfilled structure area was the “completeness of profile” of 

hospital coordinators (mean fulfillment of 67.5 index points on a scale from 0-100, and 

strongest area in 16 networks), followed by an established health promotion quality assess-

ment routine (mean fulfillment of 49.2% and strongest area in 6 networks), while having a 

health promotion budget was the strongest area in only 1 network.  

With regard to health promotion policies, patient-oriented health promotion policies were 

best fulfilled in 13 networks, followed by staff policies (best fulfilled in 4 networks), communi-

ty and setting policies (best fulfilled in 3 networks each). 

Policies and structures highly interrelated with each other, since networks whose member 

hospitals reported higher levels of health promotion structures also reported higher levels of 

health promotion policies in place, R² = .25 (compare Figure 96 below): 

Figure 96: Association between health promotion structure and policy profiles of 23 HPH networks 

(based on aggregated data of their 176 member hospitals) 

 

By taking the means for the networks’ mean structure and policy values, the total rank of 

networks with regard to their hospitals’ implementation of health promotion structures is as 

follows (compare Figure 97 below).  

Figure 97: Ranks for 23 HPH networks according to means of means for their total structure and 

policy values (based on aggregated data of their 176 member hospitals) 
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9.1.4 How comprehensively did HPH member hospitals 
implement health promotion strategies? 

Taking, according to the quality scheme that forms the basis of the PRICES-HPH evalua-

tion framework, hospital health promotion structures and policies (decision premises) as pre-

conditions for the implementation of hospital health promotion strategies, activities or inter-

ventions, the next question to be addressed is how comprehensively HPH member hospitals 

implemented health promotion strategies. The PRICES-HPH hospital questionnaire measured 

the implementation of these based on operationalizations of the 18 HPH core strategies 

(Pelikan et al. 2005). As outlined in chapter 2, these strategies comprise 6 strategies for each of 

the 3 target groups of the HPH concept, i.e. for hospital patients, staff, and the community in 

the hospital environment. Each of these strategies was measured with 3-12 items in the 

PRICES-HPH hospital questionnaire. In total, 105 items were used. The percentages of hos-

pitals fulfilling the strategies fully or widely, and the aggregated mean fulfillment of these strat-

egies in the 23 networks in the comparative analysis, will be described in the following sub-

chapters. 

 

9.1.4.1 Patient-oriented strategies 

In the sample of 176 network member organizations of the 23 networks in the comparative 

analysis, of six patient-oriented health promotion strategies assessed, setting-oriented health 

promotion strategies for patients (PAT-3) were best met (fully or widely fulfilled by 75.5% of 

hospitals), while empowerment for lifestyle development (PAT-5) was least often fully or 

widely fulfilled (33.1% of hospitals). The mean level of fully or widely meeting patient-

oriented health promotion strategies, across all hospitals, was 56.2%. The best levels were 

reached for strategies PAT-1, PAT-2 and PAT-3 which are health promotion quality strategies, 

while the additional health promotion strategies PAT-4, PAT-5 and PAT-6 were met to a 

slightly lower degree (compare Figure 98 below).  

Figure 98: Percent of network member hospitals fully or widely fulfilling 6 pre-defined patient-

oriented HPH core strategies, and mean fulfillment of all patient-oriented HPH strategies (dark-grey 

bar) (n=176) 
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Degrees of fulfillment of patient-oriented health promotion strategies varied also consider-

ably between the networks. In the best network, patient-oriented health promotion strategies 

were fully or widely met by 88.6% of member hospitals, as compared to 24.9% in the weakest 

network, while the median was 50% (compare Figure 99 below). 

Figure 99: Mean percent of network member hospitals fully or widely fulfilling 6 patient-oriented 

HPH core strategies (n=23 networks; based on aggregated data from 176 member hospitals) 
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or widely met (27.2% of hospitals). The mean percentage of meeting staff-oriented health 

promotion strategies fully or widely was 49% (compare Figure 100 below).  

Figure 100: Percent of member hospitals fully or widely fulfilling 6 pre-defined staff-oriented HPH 

core strategies, and mean fulfillment of all staff-oriented HPH strategies (dark-grey bar) (n=176) 
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Across the networks, the mean difference in member hospitals fully or widely meeting 

staff-oriented HPH core strategies showed more variation than for patient-oriented strategies, 

with 94.8% of member hospitals fully or wide fulfilling the strategies in the best network, as 

compared to only 23.9% of fulfillment in the weakest network, the median being 38% (com-

pare Figure 102 below).  

Figure 101: Mean percent of network member hospitals fully or widely fulfilling 6 pre-defined staff-

oriented HPH core strategies (n=23 networks; based on aggregated data from 176 member hospitals) 
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For the community as the third HPH target group, strategy COM-2 (co-production with 

other service providers) was reported to be best fulfilled (62.9% of hospitals reporting to meet 

this strategy fully or widely), while – so as for patients – empowerment for lifestyle develop-

ment (COM-5) was reported to be least fulfilled (fully or widely met by 27.8% of hospitals). 

The mean percentage of meeting all 6 community-oriented health promotion strategies fully 

or widely was 41.3% (compare Figure 102 below). 

Figure 102: Percent of member hospitals fully or widely fulfilling 6 pre-defined community-oriented 

HPH core strategies, and mean fulfillment of all community-oriented HPH strategies (dark-grey bar) 

(n=176) 
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Across the networks, community-oriented strategies showed the highest variation, and the 

lowest mean fulfillment, as compared to patient- and staff-oriented HPH core strategies: In 

the best network, 83.8% of member hospitals reported to fully or widely meet the strategies, 

as compared to only 3.2% in the weakest network, and the median was 43.3%. One plausible 

explanations for these enormous differences are the different community-related mandates of 

hospitals in different countries and health systems: Since PRICES-HPH had granted anonymi-

ty to the participating networks, their identity cannot be revealed, but it is legitimate to say that 

networks on the top end of the distribution were located in countries with a strong communi-

ty orientation of hospitals (including some networks in NHS systems), while this was not the 

case for the networks at the low end (compare Figure 103 below). 

Figure 103: Percent of network member hospitals fully or widely fulfilling the 6 community-oriented 

HPH core strategies, and mean fulfillment of all community-oriented HPH strategies (dark-grey bar) 

(n=180) 
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42 below). 
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Table 42: The network member hospitals’ mean fulfillment of patient, staff and community-oriented 

health promotion strategies, and total mean performance (n=23 networks, based on aggregated data of 

176 member hospitals) 

NETWORK PAT-Total STA-Total COM-Total Total mean 

NW18 24,9 30,7 3,2 19,6 

NW48 34,3 23,9 18,3 25,5 

NW37 32,1 25,5 24,2 27,3 

NW13 37,5 27,2 20,2 28,3 

NW35 46,3 33,1 39,5 39,6 

NW43 50,0 29,2 43,5 40,9 

NW54 48,7 28,0 46,9 41,2 

NW60 74,0 38,0 12,0 41,3 

NW19 47,6 45,9 33,0 42,2 

NW86 47,3 36,0 43,3 42,2 

NW55 45,8 44,9 37,9 42,9 

NW24 48,9 27,1 60,9 45,6 

NW85 46,0 42,1 50,8 46,3 

NW65 50,5 50,7 38,7 46,6 

NW41 54,9 37,1 48,2 46,7 

NW47 60,3 35,7 44,5 46,8 

NW28 51,7 54,4 39,0 48,4 

NW69 58,8 53,8 42,8 51,8 

NW56 64,0 47,9 54,4 55,4 

NW36 54,4 66,0 48,7 56,4 

NW11 83,3 77,6 81,3 80,7 

NW80 73,9 94,8 73,4 80,7 

NW59 88,6 78,6 83,8 83,6 

All hospitals –  
percent 56,2 49,0 41,3 48,8 

 

9.1.4.5 Is the hospitals’ fulfillment of HPH strategies related to their 

implementation of health promotion structures? 

Networks whose member hospitals had, on average, high structure and policy scores also 

had high percentages of member hospitals fully or widely meeting HPH strategies (R² = .65) 

(compare Figure 104 below). 
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Figure 104: Association between the networks’ mean levels of HP structure & policy scores in mem-

ber hospitals and the percentage of member hospitals fully or widely meeting HPH strategies (N=23) 

 

These data suggest clear differences in the hospitals’ implementation of health promotion 

not only on the level of individual organizations, but on the level of HPH networks as well. 

The potential sources for these differences will be further explored in chapters 9.2 and 9.3.  
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Figure 105: The hospitals’ main implementation approaches according to 4 pre-defined categories 

(n=176; figure given in %) 

 

Although occasional projects were the main form of implementation in only 28.7% of hos-

pitals, they were the most prominent form of implementation (i.e., the type of implementation 

reported by the majority of network members in the sample) in 11 – and thus almost half – of 

the 23 networks included in the comparative analysis. Regular projects were the strongest type 

of implementation in 7 networks, the systematic integration of health promotion was the main 

type in 5 networks, while the implementation of a specific health promotion management 

system was not predominant in any network (compare Figure 106 below). 

Figure 106: Main implementation approaches in the networks (n=23; based on aggregated data of 

176 member hospitals; main approach = the approach reported by the majority of network members in 

the sample) 
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Table 43: Mean ranks for HP strategy, structure and policy implementation levels for HPH networks 

whose member hospitals implemented health promotion mainly by occasional projects, and networks 

whose member hospitals used mainly regular / systematic implementation, and significances for mean 

rank differences according to Mann-Whitney rank-sum tests (n=23) 

Hospitals’ main HP implementation approach 

N Mean rank 

Mean rank 

difference Sig. 

Hospital HP structure index 
occasional 11 7.00 

9.58 .000 

regular / systematic 12 16.58 

Hospital HP policy index 
occasional 11 9 

5.75 .044 
regular / systematic 12 14.75 

Performance of PATIENT-

oriented hospital HP strategies 

occasional 11 9.64 
4.53 .118 

regular / systematic 12 14.17 

Performance of STAFF-oriented 

hospital HP strategies 

occasional 11 8.09 
7.49 .007 

regular / systematic 12 15.58 

Performance of COMMUNITY-

oriented hospital HP strategies 

occasional 8 8.63 

3.12 .270 
regular / systematic 12 11.75 

Mean total HP strategy perfor-

mance 

occasional 8 6.94 

5.94 .025 
regular / systematic 12 12.88 

According to Mann-Whitney rank-sum-tests, rank differences in mean network perfor-

mance between networks whose member hospitals implemented health promotion mainly in a 

regular or systematic way, as compared to those whose member hospitals mainly applied occa-

sional implementation, were significant for the hospitals’ level of HPH structure implementa-

tion (sig. = .000), their level of total HPH strategy implementation (sig. = .025), the level of 

implementation of staff-related health promotion strategies (sig. = .007), and for the hospitals’ 

level of policy implementation (sig. = .044). 

It seems therefore advisable for HPH networks to support their member hospitals in ap-

plying a regular and systematic HPH implementation approach. 

In addition to the main implementation approach, the hospitals’ usage of implementation 

methods was also assessed in the PRICES-HPH hospital questionnaire. Of 7 pre-defined im-

plementation methods, 3 were reported to be used by more than 50% of hospitals. These were 

staff training (68.5% of hospitals), the participation in cross-organizational projects, and the 

implementation of health promotion via action plans (58%). 3 more methods were in place in 

a quarter to a third of hospitals. These include the monitoring and assessment of health pro-

motion indicators (35.4% of hospitals), health promotion reporting (34.8% of hospitals), and 

benchmarking with other hospitals (28.7% of hospitals). Health circles were a method used by 

only 14.4% of hospitals (compare Figure 107 below). 
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Figure 107: Percent of HPH network member hospitals using 7 pre-defined types of implementation 

methods (n=180; several answers possible; figures in percent; several answers possible) 

 

Except for staff training, all implementation methods were significantly more often used in 

hospitals with a regular or systematic HPH implementation approach than in those with an 

occasional implementation approach only (compare phi correlation coefficients in Table 44 

below).  

Table 44: Phi correlation coefficients, significance levels and relative risks for significant correlations 

for the usage of health promotion implementation methods in hospitals with a regular / systematic 

versus an occasional implementation approach (n=176) 

Hospital HP implementation meth-
ods 

Regular / systematic 
HP implementation Phi Sign. Risks 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

Health promotion action 
plans 

yes 77 23 
.19 .014 2.49 

1.17 

4.46 no 41 28 

Staff training 
yes 89 31 

.15 .054 xxx xxx 
no 29 20 

Health circles 
yes 22 3 

.17 .032 3.67 
1.05 

12.86 no 96 48 

Monitoring and assessing 
HP indicators 

yes 52 9 
.25 .001 3.68 

1.64 

8.24 no 66 42 

Benchmarking 
yes 47 4 

.32 .000 7.78 
2.63 

23.03 no 71 47 

Participation in cross-
organizational projects 

yes 80 24 
.20 .011 2.37 

1.21 

4.64 no 38 27 

Health promotion reporting 
yes 54 5 

.35 .000 7.76 
2.88 

20.92 no 64 46 
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9.1.6 In how far did HPH member hospitals perceive their 
implementation of health promotion as being 
strengthened by HPH? 

One more dimension measured in the PRICES-HPH hospital questionnaire, which will sub-

sequently be assessed for potential network impact, is the member organizations’ perception 

of health promotion as being strengthened by membership in the HPH network. In the fol-

lowing, figures for the hospitals’ perception of their level of implementation of health promo-

tion strategies are given for each of the 3 main HPH target groups and total, as being 

strengthened by HPH membership.  

 

9.1.6.1 Patient-oriented strategies perceived as strengthened by HPH 

With regard to patient-oriented health promotion strategies, the mean percentage of mem-

ber hospitals perceiving these as being strengthened by HPH membership varied between 

39.3% for PAT-1 and 61.3% for PAT-5 (compare bottom row in Table 45 below).  

Table 45: Percent of HPH member hospitals perceiving strategies PAT-1 to PAT-6 as being 

strengthened by HPH, grouped by networks, and total for networks and strategies (n=23 networks; 

based on aggregated data of their 176 member hospitals) 

NETWORK PAT-1 PAT-2 PAT-3 PAT-4 PAT-5 PAT-6 MEAN* 

NW60 4.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 

NW18 6.1 5.6 6.1 16.7 11.1 11.1 9.4 

NW41 24.2 11.1 6.1 25.0 0.0 11.1 12.9 

NW13 9.1 2.8 6.1 33.3 55.6 22.2 21.5 

NW28 29.5 35.4 27.8 26.6 13.3 9.3 23.7 

NW48 22.7 34.4 29.5 40.6 37.5 12.5 29.5 

NW36 26.4 36.7 37.3 30.0 33.3 30.0 32.3 

NW19 23.4 28.6 19.5 25.0 57.1 47.6 33.5 

NW86 21.8 31.7 30.9 40.0 60.0 40.0 37.4 

NW55 31.1 32.5 36.4 50.0 43.9 31.6 37.6 

NW37 33.9 47.7 31.4 40.9 42.4 36.4 38.8 

NW80 45.5 4.2 18.2 50.0 66.7 66.7 41.9 

NW85 45.5 50.0 45.5 37.5 50.0 50.0 46.4 

NW43 21.2 58.3 42.4 58.3 66.7 44.4 48.6 

NW24 54.5 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.8 

NW47 48.5 54.6 48.5 47.2 55.6 51.9 51.0 

NW65 39.7 53.6 52.4 24.8 92.2 46.7 51.6 

NW69 38.4 54.6 54.5 63.9 85.2 37.0 55.6 

NW11 50.0 8.3 63.6 62.5 83.3 66.7 55.7 

NW56 63.6 66.7 57.6 66.7 66.7 66.7 64.6 

NW35 60.6 66.7 63.6 66.7 66.7 66.7 65.2 

NW54 72.7 80.6 45.5 75.0 77.8 44.4 66.0 

NW59 79.7 87.7 86.1 33.8 93.7 87.3 78.0 
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NETWORK PAT-1 PAT-2 PAT-3 PAT-4 PAT-5 PAT-6 MEAN* 

MEAN** 39.3 46.6 43.2 53.2 61.3 43.5 
 

* Mean for strategies PAT-1 to PAT-6 in network 

** Mean for strategy across all 176 hospitals 

The pattern of the member hospitals’ perception of their patient-oriented health promo-

tion strategies as being strengthened by membership in HPH differs from that of their report-

ed level of fulfillment of these strategies. PAT-5 (empowerment for lifestyle development), the 

strategy with the lowest reported performance, was also the strategy perceived as best 

strengthened by HPH membership. In general, strategies with high performance were per-

ceived as less strengthened by HPH. Overall, additional health promotion strategies (PAT-4 to 

PAT-6) were perceived as better strengthened by HPH than those relating to the health pro-

motion quality of hospital core processes (PAT-1 to PAT-3) (compare Figure 108 below).  

Figure 108: Percent of hospitals reporting to fully or widely meet 6 patient-oriented health promotion 

strategies, and percent of hospitals perceiving these strategies as being strengthened by HPH (n=176) 

 

By aggregating hospital data on the network level, the percentage of member organizations 

perceiving their patient-oriented health promotion strategies as being strengthened by HPH 

varied considerably between 0.8% and 78% (compare Figure 109 below), the median being 

41.9%.  
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Figure 109: Percentage of network member hospitals describing their patient-oriented HPH imple-

mentation as being strengthened by HPH (n=23 networks; based on aggregated data of 180 member 

hospitals) 

 

The difference between the hospitals’ strategy performance and their perception of this 

performance as being strengthened by HPH also differed considerably between the networks. 

Figure 110 below gives, for each network, the mean percentage of member organizations fully 

or widely meeting the six patient-oriented HPH strategies, and the mean percentage of mem-

ber hospitals perceiving these strategies as being strengthened by HPH. In 11 networks, the 

percent values for these two dimensions differed with a maximum of 10 points. In 2 networks, 

the actual level of implementation of patient-oriented health promotion strategies was clearly 

(by more than 15 points) exceeded by the member hospitals’ perception of their performance 

as being strengthened by HPH membership. Especially in those networks that were, com-

pared to the total sample, characterized by a medium to high-level patient-oriented health 

promotion performance, the perception of this performance as being supported by HPH was, 

in six cases, considerably lower than the actual performance, with differences in percent values 

between 22 and 73. While these differences might be due to country-specific preferences with 

regard to clinical practice, they may also be due to actual differences in network support pro-

vided to the network member hospitals. Unfortunately, due to the anonymity granted to the 

HPH networks and their member hospitals, their identity cannot be revealed. However, two 

of the better performing networks whose members had a low perception of network support 

were quite young at the time of the survey, and in one case, the network was integrated into its 

national / regional health system, so that the member hospitals may not have been able to 

distinguish between health system and network support. Thus, differences in actual network 

support seem to be a likely cause for the observed differences in the perceived network impact 

on member performance, and are further assessed in chapter 9.2. 
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Figure 110: Member hospitals’ mean patient-oriented health promotion performance and their per-

ception of this performance as being strengthened by HPH, for 23 HPH networks (based on aggregat-

ed data of 176 member hospitals) 

 

 

9.1.6.2 Staff-oriented strategies perceived as strengthened by HPH 

Staff-oriented health promotion strategies were perceived as less strengthened by HPH 

network membership than patient-oriented health promotion strategies. Strategy STA-6 

(community development for hospital staff) was perceived as least strengthened by HPH 

(32.6%), while strategy STA-5 (empowerment for lifestyle development) was, similar to strate-

gy PAT-5, perceived as best strengthened (57.2%) (compare Table 46 below).  

Table 46: Percent of HPH member hospitals perceiving strategies STA-1 to STA-6 as being 

strengthened by HPH, grouped by networks, and total for networks and strategies (n=23 networks; 

based on aggregated data of their 176 member hospitals) 

NETWORK STA-1 STA-2 STA-3 STA-4 STA-5 STA-6 MEAN* 

NW18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

NW60 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

NW13 0.0 0.0 4.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 

NW41 0.0 0.0 4.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 

NW43 20.0 38.1 19.0 6.7 22.2 0.0 17.7 

NW86 36.0 25.7 11.4 8.0 40.0 13.3 22.4 

NW37 14.5 20.8 33.8 30.9 36.4 15.2 25.3 

NW19 25.7 26.5 24.5 30.0 47.6 4.2 26.4 

NW48 42.5 35.7 37.5 40.0 41.7 12.5 35.0 

NW28 40.0 38.4 28.6 50.0 39.6 39.6 39.4 

NW55 40.0 49.6 40.6 35.8 56.1 15.8 39.7 

NW35 5.9 66.7 52.4 40.0 33.3 44.4 40.5 

NW47 31.1 46.0 47.6 44.4 51.9 29.6 41.8 

NW24 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 16.7 50.0 44.4 

NW11 60.0 42.9 35.7 30.0 66.7 33.3 44.8 
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NETWORK STA-1 STA-2 STA-3 STA-4 STA-5 STA-6 MEAN* 

NW54 40.0 85.7 28.6 33.3 88.9 0.0 46.1 

NW85 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 

NW36 60.0 50.0 54.3 60.0 50.0 43.3 52.9 

NW69 62.2 49.2 49.2 48.9 70.4 44.4 54.1 

NW65 60.7 57.1 49.0 50.0 86.7 32.2 56.0 

NW80 40.0 78.6 78.6 10.0 83.3 66.7 59.5 

NW56 66.7 66.7 66.7 66.7 66.7 55.6 64.8 

NW59 87.6 91.2 89.8 84.8 92.1 82.5 88.0 

MEAN** 46.6 48.4 44.0 44.2 57.2 32.6 
 

* Mean for strategies STA-1 to STA-6 in network 

** Mean for strategy across all 176 hospitals 

In part, the pattern observed in patient strategies (strategies with a strong level of perfor-

mance were perceived as less strengthened by HPH) could also be observed for staff-oriented 

HPH strategies, especially for STA-5, STA-6 and STA-2. However, the pattern is less clear 

than for patient-oriented health promotion strategies (compare Figure 111 below). 

Figure 111: Percent of hospitals reporting to fully or widely meet 6 staff-oriented health promotion 

strategies, and percent of hospitals perceiving these strategies as being strengthened by HPH (n=176) 

 

The member hospitals’ perception of staff-oriented health promotion strategies as being 

strengthened by HPH differed even stronger between the networks than for patient-oriented 

strategies. Between 88% and 0% of network members considered these strategies as being 

strengthened by HPH. The median was 40.5% (compare Figure 112 below).  
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Figure 112: Percentage of network member hospitals describing their staff-oriented HPH implemen-

tation as being strengthened by HPH (n=23 networks; based on aggregated data of 176 member hospi-

tals) 

 

While, for patient-oriented health promotion, the relation between the hospitals’ perfor-

mance and their perception of this performance as being strengthened by HPH membership 

was rather vague (Kendall’s tau_b = .25, sig. = .096), a clearer interrelation was found for 

staff-oriented health promotion (Kendall’s tau_b = .39, p < 5%) (compare Figure 113 below).  

Figure 113: Member hospitals’ mean staff-oriented health promotion performance and their percep-

tion of this performance as being strengthened by HPH, for 23 HPH networks (based on aggregated 

data of 176 member hospitals) 
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9.1.6.3 Community-oriented strategies as strengthened by HPH 

In comparison to patient- and staff-oriented health promotion strategies, community-

oriented health promotion strategies were least perceived as being strengthened by HPH 

membership. The highest perception of implementation as being strengthened by HPH mem-

bership was found for COM-6 (52.6%), the lowest perception for COM-3 (27% of member 

hospitals) (compare Table 47 below). 

Table 47: The networks’ member hospitals’ perception of community-oriented HPH-strategies as 

being strengthened by HPH – details for the 6 community-oriented HPH core strategies, and overall 

(n=23 networks; based on aggregated data of 176 member hospitals) 

NETWORK COM-1 COM-2 COM-3 COM-4 COM-5 COM-6 MEAN 

NW11 16.7 0.0 14.3 62.5 66.7 75.0 39.2 

NW13 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

NW18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

NW19 11.9 6.1 2.0 25.0 47.6 50.0 23.8 

NW24 50.0 50.0 42.9 50.0 50.0 50.0 48.8 

NW28 21.9 28.6 33.9 34.4 41.7 34.4 32.5 

NW35 50.0 52.4 38.1 58.3 33.3 33.3 44.2 

NW36 28.3 35.7 34.3 32.5 36.7 52.5 36.7 

NW37 37.9 49.4 11.7 36.4 27.3 36.4 33.2 

NW41 0.0 4.8 0.0 8.3 22.2 8.3 7.3 

NW43 33.3 42.9 38.1 33.3 55.6 66.7 45.0 

NW47 42.6 33.3 28.6 44.4 44.4 41.7 39.2 

NW48 22.9 17.9 5.4 25.0 12.5 28.1 18.6 

NW54 38.9 47.6 4.8 41.7 77.8 50.0 43.5 

NW55 8.8 21.1 19.5 42.1 34.2 64.5 31.7 

NW56 55.6 66.7 38.1 50.0 44.4 33.3 48.0 

NW59 88.9 83.0 74.1 88.8 90.5 88.8 85.7 

NW60 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

NW65 31.1 22.9 20.0 55.0 74.4 76.7 46.7 

NW69 35.2 46.0 36.5 33.3 48.1 36.1 39.2 

NW80 25.0 64.3 0.0 87.5 33.3 100.0 51.7 

NW85 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 

NW86 0.0 0.0 0.0 15.0 13.3 20.0 8.1 

Hosp total 32.5 34.0 27.0 43.8 49.6 52.6 39.9 

The pattern that strategies with lower performance were perceived as better strengthened 

by HPH could also be observed for community-oriented health promotion strategies. So as 

for patient-oriented HPH strategies, strategies relating to the hospital core processes showed 

higher performance, and were less perceived as strengthened by HPH, than additional health 

promotion strategies, probably because, for core processes, there are enough other promoters 

(such as quality management) to strengthen activities, while HPH draws the attention of hos-

pitals also to additional activities that would otherwise be even less performed (compare Fig-

ure 114 below). 
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Figure 114: Percent of hospitals reporting to fully or widely meet 6 community-oriented health pro-

motion strategies, and percent of hospitals perceiving these strategies as being strengthened by HPH 

(based on aggregated data of 180 member hospitals) 

 

The network member hospitals’ perception of community-oriented HPH strategies as be-

ing strengthened by HPH membership varied between 85.7% and 0%, the median was 39.2% 

(compare Figure 115 below).  

Figure 115: Percentage of network member hospitals describing their community-oriented HPH 

strategy implementation as being strengthened by HPH (n=23 networks; based on aggregated data of 

180 member hospitals) 

 

The correlation between the HPH member hospitals’ community-related health promotion 

performance, and their perception of this performance as being strengthened by HPH mem-

bership, was rather high (Kendall’s tau_b = .580; p < 1%). Still, especially in the better per-

forming networks, differences between the performance and the perceived support from the 

network remain high (compare Figure 116 below). The following sub-chapters will further 
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analyze whether the observed differences between networks can plausibly be attributed to the 

support provided by the HPH networks, or whether other factors, such as the hospitals’ man-

date in community health promotion, as defined by the national / regional health system, are 

more likely to explain the observed differences.  

Figure 116: Member hospitals’ mean community-oriented health promotion performance and their 

perception of this performance as being strengthened by HPH, for 23 HPH networks (based on aggre-

gated data of 176 member hospitals) 

 

 

9.2 In how far can the member hospitals’ implemen-
tation of health promotion be explained by net-
work support? 

If, as suggested in chapter 4, the hospitals’ level of health promotion structures and strate-

gies are understood as measures for their networks’ productive effectiveness: in how far can differ-

ences in the hospitals’ structure and strategy implementation levels be explained by actual dif-

ferences in network support? 

First hints on network impact on the hospitals’ implementation of health promotion can be 

taken from data surveyed in the PRICES-HPH hospital questionnaire on the perceived change 

of the level of health promotion implementation before and since joining the network. The 

members of some networks perceived clear positive developments through their membership, 

while in others, the perceived level of health promotion implementation even went down after 

joining the network (compare Figure 117 below).  
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Figure 117: Mean changes in perceived HPH implementation since joining the network (1 = not at 

all, 5 = fully) (n=23 networks; based on aggregated data of their 176 member hospitals) 

 

The correlation (Kendall’s tau_b) between these perceived changes and the mean level of 

support provided by the 23 networks available for comparative analysis was .45 (p < 1%), the 

R2  was .26 (compare Figure 118 below).  

Figure 118: Association between network members’ mean perceived change in HP implementation 

before joining the HPH network, and current, and their networks’ mean fulfillment of network support 

strategies (n= 23 networks; based on aggregated data of their 176 member hospitals, R2 = .26) 

 

Thus, in networks with a higher level of support provided, the perceived change in health 

promotion implementation on hospital level was clearly and significantly better. The following 

sub-chapters assess in more detail which types of network support are most likely to bring 

about desired improvements in health promotion implementation on hospital level. 
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9.2.1 Is there an interrelation between network strategies 
and hospital health promotion strategies? 

Chapter 7 introduced 5 principle network strategies with a total of 40 items that were used 

in the PRICES-HPH network questionnaire to measure these strategies by the existence or 

non-existence of specific network support interventions. According to the PRICES-HPH 

evaluation model, these network strategies would be expected to impact on the health promo-

tion structures of the network member hospitals, and, via these, also on the hospitals’ health 

promotion performance (i.e., their level of implementation of health promotion strategies or 

activities) and, finally, on their health promotion outcomes.  

Following the idea of a path model, network strategies that have a high probability to bring 

about changes in hospital structures, and subsequently in hospital strategies, need to be identi-

fied to better understand network effectiveness. However, in light of only 28 (and, for some 

research questions, only 23) network cases available for comparative analysis, a proper path 

analysis of network impact on member hospitals can only be simulated here to a certain de-

gree. 

As an impact pathway from network interventions via hospital structures to hospital per-

formance can only be plausibly argued for those network strategies that show a positive asso-

ciation with hospital performance, these associations were assessed first (compare Figure 119 

below). 

Figure 119: Analytical scheme for assessing network impact on hospital HP structures and strategies 

– step 1: Network strategies on hospital strategies 

 

For the analysis, network data were added as context data into the data set of the 176 HPH 

network member organizations included in the comparative analysis, and t-tests for mean dif-
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ferences in the hospitals’ mean level of implementation of patient-, staff-, and community-

related HPH core strategies, and overall, were performed for hospitals with and without ac-

cess to the 5 network support strategies resp. the 40 individual network support interventions 

related to them as described in chapter 7 (compare Table 88 in the appendix of tables).  

Summing up, only 10 of the 43 specific network support activities used to measure the 5 

principle network strategies or activities assessed in the context of the PRICES-HPH network 

survey showed significant and positive impacts on the hospitals’ total health promotion per-

formance. These are summarized in Table 48 below.  

Table 48: Overview: 10 network intervention indicators with significant positive effects on hospitals’ 

total HPH performance 

Principle network strategy Network intervention indicators 

Principle network strategy 1 

1a: Offer evaluation tools 

1b: Have network task forces 

1c: Implement HP strategies, standards 

1c: Have written HP policy 

Principle network strategy 2 

2a: Offer thematic training for members 

2b: Offer implementation training also for non-members 

2b: Offer vocational training also for non-members 

Principle network strategy 3 3b: Regular cooperation with the media 

Principle network strategy 4 4a: Have a network conference 

Principle network strategy 5 5: Publish research results nationally 

With 4 items, the majority of network interventions with a significant impact on hospital 

performance relate to principle network strategy 1 (supporting the organizational development 

of member organizations). 3 items relate to principle network strategy 2 (supporting work-

force development in member organizations), and 1 item each relates to principle network 

strategies 3 (advocacy for HPH), 4 (supporting public awareness of HPH), and 5 (research on 

HPH).  

 

9.2.2 Do hospital health promotion structures impact on 
hospital health promotion performance? 

According to the PRICES-HPH evaluation model, the observed impact of the 10 network 

intervention types on their member hospitals’ health promotion performance should be via 

impacts of these interventions on hospital health promotion structures. Therefore, the next 

step of the analysis assessed which hospital health promotion structures impacted on the hos-

pitals’ health promotion performance (compare Figure 120 below).  
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Figure 120: Analytical scheme for assessing network impact on hospital HP structures and strategies 

– step 2: Hospital structures on hospital strategies 

 

As analytical method, t-tests were used again. The hospitals’ level of implementation of 

health promotion strategies – i.e., their mean levels of fulfillment of patient-, staff-, and com-

munity-oriented health promotion strategies, as well as the mean of means for the hospitals’ 

total health promotion performance – were taken as dependent variables, and the five dimen-

sions of hospital health promotion structures which were introduced earlier were taken as 

independent variables (compare Table 89 in the appendix of tables).  

Of the 36 items used to measure the five types of hospital health promotion structures, 24 

were found to impact significantly on the hospitals’ health promotion structures. These related 

to the hospitals’ health promotion implementation approach and methods (7 items), to the 

hospitals’ health promotion budget (6 items), to the role of the hospital health promotion co-

ordinator (5 items), to the organizational institutionalization of health promotion (4 items) and 

to the inclusion of health promotion into the hospitals’ quality management (2 items). Follow-

ing a methodological approach suggested by Schmied et al.56, the items used to measure these 

five dimensions of hospital structures were further analyzed with regard to their additive or 

substitutive effects, in order to assess whether network interventions should aim at strength-

ening them individually, or in bundles, by using analyses of variance for the number of struc-

ture items in place per hospital, and Waller-Duncan post-hoc tests. 

                                                 

56 Oral presentation “What health promotion specific structures and capacities in HPH hospitals do effective-

ly support the implementation of health promotion? Results from PRICES-HPH “Project on an internationally 

comparative evaluation study on HPH” by Schmied H., Pelikan J.M., Röthlin F., Dietscher C. at 20th Internation-

al Conference on Health Promoting Hospitals and Health Services, Taipei, Taiwan, 13th April 2013; available 

online at http://www.hphconferences.org/uploads/tx_mhlbihphdb/O4.5_Schmied.pdf, accessed July 1, 2012. 
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The hospital’s implementation approach and methods were the structure dimension with most 

significantly effective items on the hospitals’ health promotion performance. By calculating 

sum scores for the number of implementation methods in place in each hospital (min. 0, max. 

7)57, clear additive effects were detected. Hospitals with higher numbers of implementation 

methods also performed better with regard to their health promotion strategies, the R2 was .27 

(compare Table 49 and Figure 121 below).  

Table 49: Waller-Duncan post-hoc test for analysis of variance in hospital HP implementation ac-

cording to the number of network support interventions hospitals had access to (sig. = .000) 

Groups according to number of implementa-
tion approaches N 

Mean total hospital HP performance (1 = lowest, 5 = 
best performance) Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 3 

1 (0-1 implementation methods) 21 2.0308   

2 (2 implementation methods) 28 2.1183   

3 (3 implementation methods) 23 2.2584 2.2584  

4 (4-5 implementation methods) 33  2.4355 2.4355 

5 (6-7 implementation methods) 19   2.6479 

 

Figure 121: Association between the hospitals’ level of implementation methods (from 0-1 in group 1, 

to 6-7 in group 5) and the hospital’s total HP performance (1 = lowest, 5 = best performance) (n=176) 

 

Similar calculations were performed for the existence of a hospital health promotion budget, and 

the sources of funding. Since only 34% of hospitals disposed of a specified health promotion 

budget, and since some funding sources were available to very small numbers of hospitals only, 

                                                 

57 Since only a few hospital cases were found in some groups, groups were summarized as follows: group 1 – 

0-1 implementation methods (n=10+29); group 2 – 2 implementation methods (n=42); group 3 – 3 implementa-

tion methods (n=32); group 4 – 4-5 implementation methods (n=24+17); group 5 – 6-7 implementation meth-

ods (n=16+6) 
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additive effects of having a budget, and the number of budget sources accessible, did not 

show very clearly in the analysis of variance, but the health promotion performance of hospi-

tals disposing of no funding source was lowest, and the performance of hospitals having 3-5 

funding sources was best, and the R2 between hospital performance and the number of fund-

ing sources available was .23 (compare Figure 122 below). 

Figure 122: Association between number of budget and funding sources (min. = 0, max. = 5) and the 

hospital’s total HP performance (1 = lowest, 5 = best performance) (n=176) 

 

With regard to the role of the hospital health promotion coordinator, the t-tests had identified sig-

nificant impacts of the following 5 items: coordinators’ management of a health promotion 

team, the coordination of health promotion activities in the hospital, the evaluation of these, 

the administration of a health promotion budget, and the external representation of the hospi-

tals’ health promotion activities. The more of these different role dimensions a coordinator 

fulfilled, the better was his / her hospital’s performance of health promotion strategies for all 

target groups assessed, and total. The R2 between the number of coordination tasks met and 

the hospital’s total health promotion performance was .23, so that clear additive effects of 

these role dimensions can be claimed (compare Figure 123 below). 

Figure 123: Association between the number of role dimensions met by hospital HP coordinators (0 

= no dimension met, 5 = all 5 relevant dimensions met) and the hospital’s total HP performance (1 = 

lowest, 5 = best performance) (n=176) 
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The next structure dimension accessed was the organizational institutionalization of health promo-

tion in the hospital. Again, additive effects of the number of structures in place were found: hos-

pitals with no structures performed lowest, hospitals with 3-4 structures best, the R2 between 

the hospitals’ number of structures and their total health promotion performance was .20 

(compare Figure 124 below). 

Figure 124: Association between the number of institutionalized health promotion structures and the 

hospital’s total HP performance (1 = lowest, 5 = best performance) (n=176) 

 

The final dimension assessed was the relation between the hospital’s quality management and 

health promotion. Of the 3 assessed variables, 2 were related to significant mean differences in 

the hospitals’ health promotion performance, i.e. the integration of health promotion into the 

hospital’s quality management on the level of the whole organization, and the existence of a 

health promotion quality assessment routine. Hospitals with both quality schemes did best 

with regard to their hospital health promotion performance, so that an additive effect can 

again be argued (compare Figure 125 below; R2 = .17). 

Figure 125: Association between the number of quality structures in which health promotion is inte-

grated, and the hospital’s total HP performance (1 = lowest, 5 = best performance) (n=176) 

 

In addition to the structure items described so far, the impact of hospital health promotion 

policies – or decision premises – on hospital health promotion performance was also assessed. 
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policy scores (overall patient-, staff- and community-related performance with overall patient-, 

staff-, community- and setting-related policies) were used (compare Table 50 below). 

Table 50: Pearson-correlations between hospital health promotion performance and hospital health 

promotion policies (n=180) 

Pearson Correlation  
(2-tailed) 

Hospitals – PAT 
strategies total 

Hospitals – STA 
strategies total 

Hospitals – COM 
strategies total 

Hospitals – all strate-
gies total 

percent PATPOL met 
fully or widely 

.657** .509** .598** .685** 

percent STAPOL met 
fully or widely 

.633** .677** .575** .723** 

percent COMPOL met 
fully or widely 

.522** .395** .627** .587** 

percent SETPOL met 
fully or widely 

.645** .560** .642** .706** 

Percent ALL policies 
fully or widely 

.743** .646** .728** .800** 

According to the correlations, policies appeared to have a very strong impact on the hospi-

tals’ health promotion performance, for the 3 target groups assessed, as well as total58. The 

higher the percent to which all policies were met, the better the performance for each of the 

three target groups, and total (Pearson’s r between meeting all policies and the hospitals’ total 

health promotion performance was .80, p < 1%).  

In conclusion, additive effects of hospital structures on the hospitals’ level of health pro-

motion implementation can be assumed for the items within each dimension of health promo-

tion structures assessed in this chapter. For each of these dimensions, the health promotion 

performance of hospitals was shown to increase with the number of health promotion struc-

tures in place. Networks should therefore encourage their member organizations to imple-

ment health promotion structures in a comprehensive way in order to strengthen their health 

promotion performance. The following sub-chapters will further explore whether and which 

network interventions can contribute to such encouragement. 

 

9.2.3 Do network strategies / interventions impact on ef-
fective hospital structures and decision premises? 

Chapter 9.2.1 identified, out of 40, those 10 network interventions or strategies that showed 

positive effects on hospital health promotion performance, while chapter 9.2.2 identified, out 

of 36, those 24 hospital health promotion structures with a positive impact on hospital health 

promotion performance. Now, which of the 10 network intervention items impacting on hos-

pital performance do also impact on (some of) the hospital structures that were shown to im-

prove hospital performance? (compare Figure 126 below).  

                                                 

58 However, item response sets (similar answers to similar types of questions) for question batteries referring 

to hospital health promotion policies and to their fulfillment of health promotion strategies cannot be fully ex-

cluded at this point. 
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Figure 126: Analytical scheme for assessing network impact on hospital HP structures and strategies 

– step 3: Network strategies on hospital structures 

 

 

9.2.3.1 Impacts of network strategies 1-5 on the hospitals’ health pro-

motion implementation approaches and methods 

In order to assess if and how network interventions were likely to impact on those hospital 

structures that, in turn, increased chances for higher levels of hospital health promotion per-

formance, phi correlation coefficients and risks59 for significant correlations were calculated 

for each pair of network structures and hospital structures that had been found to impact on 

hospital health promotion performance, separately for each dimension of hospital structures 

assessed, starting with the hospitals’ health promotion implementation approaches. Since the 

calculations did not aim at a network comparison, all 180 organizations from the PRICES-

HPH hospital sample were included (compare Table 90 to Table 94 in the appendix of tables). 

According to the calculations, 9 of the 10 assessed network interventions (all except for the 

provision of evaluation tools by the network) showed significant impacts on 5 of the 7 as-

sessed dimensions of the hospitals’ health promotion implementation approach and methods 

(compare Table 51 below). 

  

                                                 

59 Risks, here, have to be interpreted as the chance by which a specific network intervention increases the 

likelihood of a hospital to have a specific effective implementation approach in place.  
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Table 51: Overview on significant phi-correlations between 10 pre-defined network support interven-

tions and 7 hospital HP implementation approaches and methods (N=180 hospitals) 
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1a Evaluation tools        

1b Task forces     Phi = .35  
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .24  
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .29  
Sig. = .00 

1c Implement strategies, standards 
Phi = .26  
Sig. = .00 

   Phi = .24  
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .75  
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .25  
Sig. = .00 

1c Have written HP policy 
Phi = .26  
Sig. = .00 

   Phi = .27  
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .26  
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .16  
Sig. = .03 

2a Thematic training for members      Phi = .22  
Sig. = .00 

 

2b Implementation training for non-
members 

Phi = .16  
Sig. = .04 

 Phi = .17  
Sig. = .02 

  Phi = .25  
Sig. = .00 

 

2b Vocational training for non-
members 

  Phi = .23  
Sig. = .00 

  Phi = .29  
Sig. = .00 

 

3b Media      Phi = .20  
Sig. = .01 

 

4a Conferences 
Phi = .25  
Sig. = .00 

   Phi = .19  
Sig. = .01 

 Phi = .21  
Sig. = .01 

5 Publish nationally   Phi = .16  
Sig. = .03 

    

No significant network impact was found on two hospital implementation methods, i.e. the 

existence of health promotion action plans and health circles, although both are per se certain-

ly recommendable for the implementation of health promotion, and can, if in place, be ex-

pected to make a difference on the hospitals’ health promotion performance. However, within 

the PRICES-HPH sample, there is no evidence for these two hospital HP structure items to 

be impacted by network interventions, and they can therefore not be argued to function as 

“network entry points” into network member organizations.  

Next, in order to assess whether and in how far the assessed network interventions impact-

ed not only on single hospital health promotion implementation methods and approaches, but 

on the hospital’s overall activities in this dimension, a sum score of those 5 implementation 

methods that had been shown to be significantly impacted by network interventions was cal-

culated (min. 0, max. 5), and t-tests on this sum score were calculated for each network inter-

vention that had shown an effect on a single hospital intervention method (see Table 52 be-

low).  
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Table 52: Mean differences in the hospitals’ HP implementation method score (0 = none, 5 = best 

implementation) between hospitals with and without access to 9 pre-defined network support interven-

tions, and significance values according to t-tests (n=180) 

Network support intervention 

N with / without 
access to … Mean  

difference 
significance 

Yes No 

Thematic training for members 57 116 .50 .053 

HP Implementation training (also) for non-
members 

79 94 .46 .050 

Vocational training (also) for non-members 56 117 .78 .001 

Network task forces 91 82 1.03 .000 

Membership criterion: Implement strategies, 
standards 

111 62 1.05 .000 

Membership criterion: Have written HP 
policy 

113 60 0.94 .000 

Network conference 144 29 1.01 .000 

Regular cooperation with media 71 102 .45 .054 

Publish research results nationally 90 83 .023 .326 

Of the 9 network items assessed, 6 had a significant impact on the total hospital implemen-

tation method score (marked in grey in the table above), and according to an analysis of vari-

ance and a Waller-Duncan post-hoc test, the hospitals’ level of health promotion implementa-

tion methods in place was generally ascending with the number of network support interven-

tions they had access to. There was however one exception: Hospitals having access to only 2 

types of network support did slightly better than hospitals with access to 3 types of network 

support (see Table 53 below).  

Table 53: Waller-Duncan post-hoc test for analysis of variance in hospital HP implementation ac-

cording to the number of network support interventions hospitals had access to (sig. = .000) 

Number of network interventions of relevance 
for hospital HP implementation approach & 

methods hospitals had access to 
N 

Hospital implementation method score (0=lowest, 
5=best) 

Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 3 

0 11 1.455   

1 13 1.539   

3 39 1.821   

2 27 1.926 1.926  

4 44  3.000 3.000 

6 39   3.333 

One possible interpretation of this finding is that one of the 6 remaining network support 

interventions hospitals in the group with only 2 interventions had access to strongly contrib-

utes to the observed overall effect. A glance at the distribution of the hospitals’ access to the 

relevant network interventions in the different hospital groups suggests in fact that hospital 

access to network task forces was, with 33%, comparably over-represented in the group of 

hospitals with access to only 2 network interventions (compare Table 54 below).  
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Table 54: Number of hospitals in 6 groups of hospitals according to their access to 0-6 network sup-

port interventions of relevance to the hospitals’ implementation methods, and percentages of hospitals 

with access to these 6 network support interventions, in each group (n=180) 

Number of 
NW sup-

port hospi-
tal has 

access to 

N 
Implemen-

tation 
training 

Vocational 
training 

Task 
forces 

Criterion: 
Implement 
Strategies 

Criterion: 
Written 
Policy 

Network 
conference 

Zero 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 

One 15 0 20.0 26.7 0 0 53.3 

Two 27 33.3 0.0 33.3 33.3 33.3 66.7 

Three 39 51.3 2.6 18.0 48.7 79.5 100.0 

Four 48 100.0 25.0 29.2 75.0 100.0 79.2 

Six 40 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

An analysis of variance in the hospitals’ implementation scores according to their access to 

the 4 remaining network support interventions shows in fact a clearly ascending trend: hospi-

tals with zero support had the lowest, hospitals with all 4 remaining types of network support 

had the highest health promotion implementation score (compare Table 55 below).  

Table 55: Waller-Duncan post-hoc test for analysis of variance in hospital HP implementation ac-

cording to the number of network support interventions hospitals had access to (sig. = .000) 

Number of relevant network 
interventions hospitals had ac-

cess to 
N 

Hospital implementation method score (0=lowest, 5=best) 
Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 3 

0 17 1.4706   

1 16 1.7500 1.7500  

2 28 1.7500 1.7500  

3 73  2.5890 2.5890 

4 39   3.3333 

Summing up, four types of network interventions – the networks’ provision of implemen-

tation training also for non-members, the prescription of the membership criteria to imple-

ment health promotion strategies and to have a written health promotion policy, and the ex-

istence of network conferences – showed additive effects on the hospitals’ health promotion 

implementation methods. Vocational training provided by the networks and network task 

forces, however, seem to follow different patterns: While the trend for vocational trainings 

appeared unclear, the existence of network task forces seemed to have a strong positive effect 

per se, independently of the number of additional network interventions hospitals had access 

to, and can therefore be recommended in any case in order to strengthen the hospitals’ im-

plementation methods. 
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9.2.3.2 Impacts of network strategies 1-5 on the hospitals’ health pro-

motion budgets 

The hospitals’ health promotion budgets had been measured via the existence of an earmarked 

budget for health promotion, and via 5 pre-defined potential funding sources the hospitals 

used to finance their health promotion activities (the general hospital budget, government / 

community funding, health insurance funding, direct refunds for health promotion, and fund-

ing by the national / regional HPH network). Phi correlation coefficients between these hos-

pital structure items and network interventions yielded surprisingly high numbers of interrela-

tions, and surprisingly strong correlations. However, since some funding sources were availa-

ble to only very few hospitals, data have to be interpreted with care. Furthermore, data might 

also indicate that, if certain funding sources for health promotion – such as government or 

community funding, or direct refunds from health insurance – are accessible to hospitals, they 

are more likely to translate network interventions into specific structure and strategy imple-

mentation activities on hospital level. This hypothesis is strengthened by the fact that none of 

the assessed network interventions was found to significantly increase chances for hospitals to 

have a specified earmarked hospital budget, thus, they did not change the funding structures 

within the hospitals, but were only associated to funding structures in the relevant environ-

ments of the hospitals (compare details in Table 95 to Table 99 in the appendix of tables). 

Summing up, 9 of the 10 assessed network intervention strategies were associated with sig-

nificantly increased chances for hospitals to have access to 5 of the 6 assessed dimensions of 

funding. Except for network conferences, all assessed types of network support were associat-

ed with significantly increased chances for at least 2 potential funding sources for health pro-

motion on hospital level (compare Table 56 below). 

Table 56: Overview on significant phi-correlations between 10 pre-defined network support interven-

tions and 6 potential sources of hospital health promotion budgets (N=180) 
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1a Evaluation tools   
Phi = .21  
Sig. = .01 

Phi = .15  
Sig. = .05 

Phi = .21  
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .22  
Sig. = .00 

1b Task forces  
Phi = .25  
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .20  
Sig. = .01  

Phi = .24  
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .22  
Sig. = .00 

1c Implement strategies, standards  
Phi = .23  
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .17  
Sig. = .03  

Phi = .16  
Sig. = .03  

1c Have written HP policy  
Phi = .19  
Sig. = .01 

 Phi = .16  
Sig. = .03 

Phi = .22  
Sig. = .00  

2a Thematic training for members   
Phi = .33  
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .28  
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .40  
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .35  
Sig. = .00 

2b Implementation training for non-
members 

    
Phi = .35 
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .23  
Sig. = .00 

2b Vocational training for non-
members 

  
Phi = .21  
Sig. = .01 

Phi = .34  
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .42 
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .32  
Sig. = .00 
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3b Media    Phi = .30  
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .45  
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .24  
Sig. = .00 

4a Conferences       

5 Publish nationally     
Phi = .30  
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .19  
Sig. = .01 

Because of the low number of hospitals with access to any type of budget source, Mann-

Whitney-tests were used to test whether the identified 9 network interventions that interrelat-

ed with at least two funding sources would also impact on the total amount of funding sources 

hospitals had access to. For this purpose, sum scores of the number of budget sources availa-

ble to each hospital were calculated. 8 of the 9 relevant network support interventions were 

associated with significant mean rank differences with regard to the hospitals’ total number of 

accessible funding sources (compare Table 57 below).  

Table 57: Mean ranks in hospitals’ HP budget scores between hospitals with and without access to 9 

pre-defined network support interventions, and significance values according to Mann-Whitney tests 

(N=180) 

Network support intervention 

Mean ranks for hospitals … 

Rank sum 
difference 

signifi-
cance 

With access to 
… 

Without access 
to … 

Thematic training for members 
111.59 

(n=59) 

76.85 

(n=117) 
34.74 .000 

HP Implementation training (also) for 
non-members 

99.27 

(n=78) 

79.93 

(n=98) 
19.34 .005 

Vocational training (also) for non-
members 

110.29 

(n=56) 

78.33 

(n=120) 
31.96 .000 

Provision of evaluation tools 
94.29 

(n=94) 

81.86 

(n=82) 
12.43 .071 

Network task forces 
100.95 

(n=96) 

73.56 

(n=80) 
19.09 .000 

Membership criterion: Implement 
strategies, standards 

97.65 

(n=115) 

71.25 

(n=61) 
26.40 .000 

Membership criterion: Have written 
HP policy 

96.42 

(n=118) 

72.40 

(n=58) 
24.02 .001 

Regular cooperation with media 
100.63 

(n=73) 

79.90 

(n=103) 
20.73 .003 

Publish research results nationally 
96.43 

(n=90) 

80.20 

(n=86) 
16.23 .018 

The substitutive or additive effect of these network interventions on the accessibility of 

hospital health promotion budget sources was further tested with an analysis of variance and a 

Waller-Duncan post-hoc test. Because of the low number of cases in some groups, hospitals 

were pooled into groups as follows (compare Table 58 below): 
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Table 58: Grouping of hospitals according to their access to 8 pre-defined HPH network support in-

terventions related to significantly increased chances to have access to several funding sources for 

health promotion, for ANOVA 

Number of network interven-
tions hospitals had access to 

Number of hospitals in group Summarized groups 

0 10 

1 1 26 

2 22 

3 71 2 

4 3 

3 
5 4 

6 0 

7 40 

Since the mean numbers of funding sources available to hospitals went up continuously 

with the number of network interventions they had access to, additive effects of network in-

terventions also seem likely on the availability of health promotion funding sources in hospi-

tals. However, as already stated in the introduction to this sub-chapter, as some funding 

sources were only available to very few hospitals, and since the accessibility of funding sources 

in the relevant environments of the hospitals may increase their readiness to react to specific 

network interventions by the implementation of organizational health promotion structures, 

findings should be interpreted with care (compare Table 59 below). 

Table 59: Waller-Duncan post-hoc test for analysis of variance in hospital HP budget scores accord-

ing to the number of network support interventions hospitals had access to (sig. = .001) 

Groups according to hospitals’ number of 
access to budget-relevant network support 

interventions 
N 

Mean number of funding sources hospitals had 
access to (0 = lowest, 5 = highest) 

Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 

1 (access to 0-2 network interventions) 58 .2759  

2 (access to 3 network interventions) 71 .5352  

3 (access to 4-7 network interventions) 47  1.5957 

 

9.2.3.3 Impacts of network strategies 1-5 on hospital health promotion 

coordination 

The next hospital health promotion structure assessed was the role profile of the hospital 

health promotion coordinator which had been measured with 5 items. Each of the 10 assessed 

network interventions showed significant impacts on at least one of the hospital coordination 

items, and each coordination aspect was impacted by at least one network intervention. The 

networks’ prescription of the membership criterion to implement health promotion strategies 

and standards impacted on all 5 dimensions of hospital health promotion coordination, fol-

lowed by the provision of vocational training on health promotion also for non-members 
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(impacts on 3 dimensions of coordination). All other network interventions impacted only on 

1-2 dimensions of hospital health promotion coordination. Of all hospital health promotion 

coordination tasks, the management of a health promotion team was impacted strongest by 

network interventions (with significant impacts by 7 of 10 network interventions), and coordi-

nating a health promotion budget and externally representing the hospital’s health promotion 

activities showed least network impact (compare Table 100 to Table 104 in the appendix of 

tables, and Table 60 below). 

Table 60: Overview on significant phi-correlations between 10 pre-defined network support interven-

tions and 5 dimensions of hospital HP coordination (N=180) 

 
Manage 
HP team 

Coordinate 
HP activi-

ties 

Evaluate 
HP activi-

ties 

Administer 
HP budget 

Externally 
represent 

HP 

1a Evaluation tools 
Phi = .23  
Sig. = .00     

1b Task forces   
Phi = .22  
Sig. = .01   

1c Implement strategies, stand-
ards 

Phi = .17  
Sig. = .03 

Phi = .21  
Sig. = .01 

Phi = .31 
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .25  
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .18  
Sig. = .02 

1c Have written HP policy  
Phi = .15 
Sig. = .04 

Phi = .19  
Sig. = .01   

2a Thematic training for mem-
bers 

Phi = .37  
Sig. = .00     

2b Implementation training for 
non-members 

Phi = .19  
Sig. = .01     

2b Vocational training for non-
members 

Phi = .32  
Sig. = .00 

Phi = .17  
Sig. = .03  

Phi = .19  
Sig. = .02  

3b Media 
Phi = .22  
Sig. = .01     

4a Conferences     
Phi = .30  
Sig. = .00 

5 Publish nationally 
Phi = .21  
Sig. = .01     

In how far were the identified network support interventions related not only to single di-

mensions of the hospitals’ health promotion coordination profiles but to the overall hospital 

health promotion coordination capacity? This question was assessed by using t-tests for mean 

differences in the hospitals’ completeness of coordination profile (= sum score of coordina-

tion tasks met, min. = 0 [no coordination tasks met], max. = 5 [all relevant coordination tasks 

met]). By this method, 5 network interventions were identified that showed significant and 

positive impacts on the hospitals’ total health promotion coordination capacity. These were 

the provision of thematic training for members, vocational training (also) for non-members, 

network task forces, the membership criterion to implement health promotion strategies and 

standards, and the membership criterion to have a written health promotion policy in place 

(compare Table 61 below).  
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Table 61: Mean differences in hospitals’ sum score of number of coordination tasks met (0 = none, 5 

= all tasks met) between hospitals with and without access to 10 pre-defined network support interven-

tions, and significance values according to t-tests (N=180) 

Network support intervention 

No. with access to 
… Mean differ-

ence 
significance 

Yes No 

Thematic training for members 53 105 .70 -00 

HP Implementation training (also) for non-
members 

75 83 .27 .25 

Vocational training (also) for non-members 53 105 .78 .00 

Provision of evaluation tools 81 77 .25 .29 

Network task forces 88 70 .50 .03 

Membership criterion: Implement strategies, 
standards 

105 53 1.08 .00 

Membership criterion: Have written HP policy 108 50 0.61 .01 

Network conference 135 23 0.51 .15 

Regular cooperation with media 67 91 0.23 .34 

Publish research results nationally 86 72 0.18 .45 

Again, an analysis of variance and a Waller-Duncan post-hoc test were used to assess 

whether the 5 identified network interventions had additive or substitutive effects on the hos-

pitals’ health promotion coordination capacities. As there were only 3 hospitals with access to 

4 network offers, 5 groups of hospitals were built: these comprise 22 hospitals with zero net-

work support, 31 with one type of network support, 21 with two types of networks support, 

42 with 3 types of network support, and 42 with 4-5 types of network support. A general as-

cending tendency of network intervention on hospital coordination capacity was identified, 

with the mean number of coordination tasks met in hospitals rising from 2.14 in hospitals 

with zero network support, up to 3.71 in hospitals with access to 5 types of network support 

interventions. However, hospitals with access to only 2 network interventions had, with 3.76, 

the highest coordination capacities in place (compare Table 62 below). 

Table 62: Waller-Duncan post-hoc test for analysis of variance in hospital HP implementation ac-

cording to the number of network support interventions hospitals had access to (sig. = .000) 

Number of network 
support hospitals 

have access to 
N 

Mean number of coordination tasks met in the hospitals  
(0 = no tasks met, 5 = all tasks met) 

Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 3 

Zero 22 2.136   

1 type of network 
support 

31 2.613 2.613  

3 types of network 
support 

42  3.167 3.167 
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Number of network 
support hospitals 

have access to 
N 

Mean number of coordination tasks met in the hospitals  
(0 = no tasks met, 5 = all tasks met) 

Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 3 

4-5 types of network 
support 

42   3.714 

2 types of network 
support 

21   3.762 

One possible explanation is that one network intervention with specific relevance for the 

health promotion coordination in hospitals was over-represented in the group of hospitals 

with access to only 2 network offers. If dividing the hospitals into groups according to the 

number of relevant network interventions they had access to, and if comparing the percent-

ages of hospitals with access to the different network interventions, access to vocational train-

ing was clearly overrepresented in the group of hospitals with only 2 network offers (compare 

Table 63 below).  

Table 63: Number of hospitals in 5 groups of hospitals according to their access to 0-5 network sup-

port interventions of relevance to hospital HP coordination, and percentages of hospitals with access to 

these 5 network support interventions, in each group (N=180) 

No. network in-
terventions acces-
sible to hospitals N 

Thematic 
training 

Vocational 
training Task forces 

Implement 
HP strate-

gies 
Have written 

HP policy 

Zero 28 0 0 0 0 0 

One 36 0 11,11 44,44 0 44,44 

Two 24 0 41,67 16,67 100,00 41,67 

Three 47 29,79 4,26 65,96 100,00 100,00 

Four, Five 45 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 

An analysis of variance in the hospitals’ implementation scores according to their access to 

the 4 remaining network support interventions shows in fact an ascending trend: hospitals 

with zero support had the lowest, hospitals with access to all 4 types of network support the 

highest coordination capacity in place (compare Table 64 below).  

Table 64: Waller-Duncan post-hoc test for analysis of variance in hospital HP coordination accord-

ing to the number of network support interventions hospitals had access to (sig. = .000) 60 

Groups of hospitals with 
access to 0-4 network inter-

ventions 
N 

Number of coordination tasks met in the hospitals (0 = 
no tasks met, 5 = all tasks met) 

Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 

,00 24 2,1667  

                                                 

60 Because of the low number of only 12 hospitals in the group with access to 2 offers, groups were built as 

follows: 0 = access to zero interventions; 1 = access to 1 intervention; 2 = access to 2-3 interventions; 3 = access 

to 4 network interventions. 
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Groups of hospitals with 
access to 0-4 network inter-

ventions 
N 

Number of coordination tasks met in the hospitals (0 = 
no tasks met, 5 = all tasks met) 

Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 

1,00 39 2,9744 2,9744 

2,00 53  3,2453 

3,00 42  3,7143 

Thus, additive effects on hospital health promotion coordination can be claimed for the 

networks’ provision of thematic training, the existence of network task forces, and the pre-

scription of the membership criteria to implement health promotion strategies and standards, 

and to have a health promotion policy in place. In addition, vocational training offered by the 

networks (also) to non-members was shown to have a strong association to the number of 

coordination tasks met in the hospitals, independently of the overall number of network sup-

port the hospitals had access to, and therefore seemed to be a relevant single intervention to 

strengthen the health promotion coordination capacity in hospitals.  

 

9.2.3.4 Impacts of network strategies 1-5 on the organizational institu-

tionalization of health promotion in the member hospitals 

The organizational institutionalization of health promotion in hospitals was measured via 

the existence of health promotion units, teams, steering committees, and other structures. 

Again, phi correlations between the 10 types of network interventions that impacted on hospi-

tal performance, and the existence of these 4 types of hospital health promotion structures, 

were assessed, and risks were calculated for significant correlations (compare Table 105 to 

Table 109 in the appendix of tables).  

Summing up, only 6 types of network interventions were found to significantly increase 

chances for only 3 of the assessed dimensions of organizational hospital health promotion 

structures. Hospital health promotion teams were impacted the most, with 4 of the assessed 

network interventions significantly increasing chances for their existence, while no interven-

tion could be detected that increased chances for a hospital health promotion steering com-

mittee. In comparison to the hospital health promotion structures assessed so far – health 

promotion implementation methods, budgets, and coordination capacities – the network im-

pact on this dimension appeared considerably low (compare Table 65 below).  

Table 65: Overview on significant risks between 10 pre-defined network support interventions and 4 

dimensions of organizational hospital HP structures (N=180) 

 
HP Unit HP Team 

H Steering 
Committee 

Other HP 
structures 

1a Evaluation tools     

1b Task forces     

1c Implement strategies, standards  
Phi = .25  
Sig. = .00   
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HP Unit HP Team 

H Steering 
Committee 

Other HP 
structures 

1c Have written HP policy  
Phi = .18  
Sig. = .02  

Phi = .20  
Sig. = .01 

2a Thematic training for members  
Phi = .22  
Sig. = .00   

2b Implementation training for 
non-members 

    

2b Vocational training for non-
members 

 
Phi = .26  
Sig. = .00   

3b Regular cooperation with media     

4a Conferences    
Phi = .17  
Sig. = .03 

5 Publish nationally 
Phi = .19  
Sig. = .03    

If calculating sum scores for the number of organizational health promotion structures in 

place in the hospitals, and taking these sum scores as the dependent variable, 2 of the 6 net-

work intervention items identified above impacted significantly not only on single organiza-

tional health promotion structures but on the hospitals’ total health promotion structure score. 

These were the membership criteria to implement health promotion strategies and standards, 

and to have a written health promotion policy. Thus, membership criteria appeared to be the 

most effective network intervention with regard to influencing the organizational health pro-

motion structures of network member organizations (compare Table 66 below).  

Table 66: Mean differences in hospitals’ sum scores of existing health promotion structures (0 = 

none, 3 = all assessed structures that showed a network impact) between hospitals with and without 

access to 6 pre-defined network support interventions, and significance values according to t-tests 

(N=180) 

Network support intervention 
No. with access to … Mean differ-

ence 
significance 

Yes No 

Thematic training for members 56 118 .31 .052 

Vocational training (also) for non-members 57 117 .27 .102 

Membership criterion: Implement strategies, 
standards 

113 61 .33 .032 

Membership criterion: Have written HP 
policy 

114 60 .38 .015 

Network conference 144 30 .36 .070 

Publish research results nationally 90 84 .09 .507 

The effect of the two relevant membership criteria on the hospitals’ implementation of 

health promotion structures was additive according to an analysis of variance and a Waller-

Duncan post-hoc test (compare Table 67 below):  
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Table 67: Waller-Duncan post-hoc test for analysis of variance in organizational hospital HP struc-

tures according to the number of network support interventions hospitals had access to (sig. = .042) 

Number of network support 
hospitals have access to 

N 

Number of organizational HP structures in place 
(0 = lowest, 3 = highest) 

Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 

0 46 1.1087 

1 29 1.3448 

2 99 1.5455 

Summing up, network membership criteria were found to be the only network intervention 

with a significant impact not only on single organizational health promotion structures, but on 

the hospitals’ total level of organizational health promotion structures implemented. Networks 

should therefore be recommended to have clear membership criteria in place. 

 

9.2.3.5 Impacts of network strategies 1-5 on the integration of health 

promotion into the hospitals’ quality management 

The integration of health promotion into the hospitals’ quality management was measured 

via a general integration on the level of the whole hospital organization, and via the existence 

of a specific health promotion quality assessment routine. Phi correlations between the 10 

types of network interventions with an impact on the hospitals’ health promotion perfor-

mance, and these 2 aspects of integration of health promotion into quality management, were 

assessed, and risks were calculated for significant correlations (compare Table 110 to Table 

114 in the appendix of tables). 

Summing up, 4 of the 10 assessed network interventions showed significant impacts on at 

least 1 of the 2 assessed dimensions of integration of health promotion into the hospitals’ 

quality management. While the general integration of health promotion into the hospitals’ 

quality management was hardly strengthened by network interventions, most impact was 

found on the hospitals’ usage of specific health promotion quality assessment routines (com-

pare Table 68 below).  

Table 68: Overview on significant phi-correlations between 10 pre-defined network support interven-

tions and 2 dimensions of integration of health promotion into the organizational quality management 

(N=180) 

 HP integrated into QM on 
organization level 

HP quality assessment 
routine in place 

1a Evaluation tools   

1b Task forces  
Phi = .19  
Sig. = .01 

1c Implement strategies, standards 
Phi = .18  
Sig. = .02 

Phi = .20  
Sig. = .01 

1c Have written HP policy  Phi = .20  
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 HP integrated into QM on 
organization level 

HP quality assessment 
routine in place 

Sig. = .01 

2a Thematic training for members   

2b Implementation training for non-members   

2b Vocational training for non-members   

3b Media   

4a Conferences  
Phi = .19  
Sig. = .01 

5 Publish nationally   

If taking the sum score for both types of health promotion integration into the hospitals’ 

quality management as the dependent variable (0 = none, 2 = both types of integration), and if 

calculating t-tests on the effects of network interventions on this sum score, the four network 

support interventions identified above did not only impact on the 2 assessed dimensions of 

hospital HP quality management separately, but also on the hospitals’ total level of health 

promotion integration into their quality management (compare Table 69 below):  

Table 69: Mean differences in hospitals’ HP quality score (0 = none, 2 = all assessed quality struc-

tures) between hospitals with and without access to 4 pre-defined network support interventions, and 

significance values according to t-tests (N=180) 

Network support intervention 
No. with access to … 

Mean difference significance 
Yes No 

Network task forces 85 73 .35 .004 

Membership criterion: Implement strategies, 
standards 

104 54 .42 .001 

Membership criterion: Have written HP 
policy 

106 52 .34 .009 

Network conference 130 28 .40 .007 

According to an analysis of variance and a Waller-Duncan post-hoc test, this effect is clear-

ly additive, since the integration of health promotion into the hospitals’ quality management 

went up continuously from .73 types of integration in place in hospitals with zero network 

support to 1.34 types of integration in place in hospitals with access to all four types of net-

work support interventions (compare Table 71 below).  

Table 70: Waller-Duncan post-hoc test for analysis of variance in hospital HP quality structure score 

according to the number of network support interventions hospitals had access to (sig. = .001) 

Number of relevant network interven-
tions hospitals have access to 

N 

Integration of HP into hospitals’ QM (0 = no integration, 
2 = 2 types of integration) 

Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 

0 11 .7273  

1 18 .7778  
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Number of relevant network interven-
tions hospitals have access to 

N 

Integration of HP into hospitals’ QM (0 = no integration, 
2 = 2 types of integration) 

Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 

2 45 .8444 .8444 

3 19 1.2105 1.2105 

4 65  1.3385 

 

9.2.3.6 Impacts of network strategies 1-5 on hospital health promotion 

policies or decision premises 

The hospitals’ health promotion policies had, following sociological systems theory of or-

ganizations, been introduced as organizational decision premises for health promotion earlier, 

and were also shown to strongly interrelate with the health promotion structures in place in 

the hospitals. For each policy dimension assessed – patient-, staff-, community-, and setting-

oriented health promotion policies – the percent of policies the hospitals fulfilled, and the 

mean fulfillment across all policy dimensions, was calculated. Network impacts on these five 

policy scores were assessed by t-tests for those 10 network interventions that had been identi-

fied to significantly interrelate with the networks’ health promotion strategy performance 

(compare Table 115 in the appendix of tables and Table 71 below). 

Table 71: Mean differences in the hospitals’ HP policy scores, and significance levels according to t-

tests, between hospitals with and without access to 10 pre-defined types of network support (N=180) 

 Mean difference in percent of total policies met be-

tween hospitals with and without access to NW sup-

port 

Significance 

 

Network strategy 1: Supporting organizational development 

Evaluation tools 4.35 .21 

Task forces 15.79 .00 

Implement HP strategies, standards 16.09 .00 

Have written HP policy 12.19 .00 

 

Network strategy 2: Supporting personnel development by information, education & training 

Thematic training for members 10.53 .001 

Implementation training for non-members 7.69 .03 

Vocational training non-members 14.6 .00 

 

Network strategy 3: Lobbying & alliance-building 

Regular cooperation with media 5.62 .11 

 

Network strategy 4: Supporting public awareness for HPH 

Have network conference 10.16 .01 

 

Network strategy 5: Research & Publishing 
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 Mean difference in percent of total policies met be-

tween hospitals with and without access to NW sup-

port 

Significance 

Publishing research findings nationally 4.55 .19 

Seven network interventions had a significant impact on the hospitals’ total health promo-

tion policy score. These seven comprised network task forces, the prescription of the mem-

bership criteria to implement health promotion strategies and standards, and to have a written 

health promotion policy in place, thematic training for members, implementation training and 

vocational training also for non-members, and network conferences. These interventions were 

tested for their additive or substitutive effect on hospital health promotion policies by an anal-

ysis of variance of mean differences in policy scores according to the number of network in-

terventions the hospitals had access to, and a Waller-Duncan post-hoc test. Because of the 

unequal distribution of hospitals with regard to their access to network support, groups were 

pooled as follows (compare Table 72 below):  

Table 72: Grouping of hospitals according to their access to 7 pre-defined HPH network support in-

terventions found to be related to significant mean differences in the hospitals’ total health promotion 

policy scores, for ANOVA 

Number of network interven-
tions hospitals had access to 

Number of hospitals in group Pooled groups for ANOVA 

0 11 
1 

1 15 

2 18 2 

3 43 3 

4 48 4 

5 5 

5 6 0 

7 40 

The analysis could in principle confirm an additive effect of network interventions on the 

hospitals’ health promotion policy scores, with the exception of hospitals in group 2 (access to 

only 2 network offers), as their scores were better than the scores of the hospitals with access 

to 3 offers (compare Table 73 below). 

Table 73: Waller-Duncan post-hoc test for analysis of variance in hospital HP policy scores accord-

ing to the number of network support interventions hospitals had access to (sig. = .001) 

Group N 

Mean percent of patient-, staff-, community-, and setting-related HP 
policies fully or widely met in the hospitals 

Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 3 

1 26 32,3205   

3 43 36,8152 36,8152  

2 18 42,3988 42,3988  

4 48  48,4875 48,4875 
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Group N 

Mean percent of patient-, staff-, community-, and setting-related HP 
policies fully or widely met in the hospitals 

Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 3 

5 45   58,1144 

This finding seems to indicate that one of the network interventions hospitals in the group 

with 2 interventions had access to had a specifically strong impact on the observed network 

effect. In order to assess this hypothesis, the percent of hospitals with access to the different 

network interventions, in each of the five groups that had been pooled for the ANOVA, were 

compared (compare Table 74 below).  

Table 74: Five groups of hospitals, according to the number of network interventions they had ac-

cess to, and percent of hospitals having access to 7 pre-defined network interventions in each of these 5 

groups (N=180) 

Number of net-
work interven-
tions hospitals 
had access to 

% of hospitals in group with access to … 

Task 
forces 

Imple-
ment HP 
strategies 

Imple-
ment HP 
policies 

Thematic 
training 

Imple-
mentation 
training 
for non-

members 

Vocation-
al training 
for non-

members 

Network 
conferen-

ces 

zero to 1 (n=26) 15,4 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 11,5 30,8 

Two (n=18) 50,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 50,0 0,0 100,0 

Three (n=43) 16,3 53,5 81,4 20,9 46,5 2,3 79,1 

Four (n=48) 64,6 100,0 79,2 10,4 25,0 25,0 95,8 

Five to seven 
(n=45) 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 88,9 93,3 95,6 

Of all assessed network interventions, only 3 – task forces, health promotion implementa-

tion training (also) for non-members, and network conferences – were accessible to hospitals 

in group 2. Of these, task forces showed, across all hospital groups, an ascending trend but 

with a strong overrepresentation of hospitals belonging to group two, while there was no clear 

pattern with regard to the hospitals’ access to implementation training, and a general high ac-

cessibility of network conferences. This makes the access to task forces a likely cause for the 

observed pattern.  

Leaving out the training interventions (because of their unclear distribution across the hos-

pital groups) and the task forces, an analysis of variance, and a Waller-Duncan post-hoc test, 

yielded ascending policy score values for the hospitals with access to 0-3 remaining network 

interventions (compare Table 75 below). 
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Table 75: Waller-Duncan post-hoc test for analysis of variance in hospital HP policy scores accord-

ing to the number of 3 different network support interventions hospitals had access to (sig. = .000) 

Number of network interventions accessible 
to hospitals 

N 

Hospital policy scores (0 = lowest, 100 = 
highest) 

Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 

0 18 34,9387  

1 30 35,2767  

2 43 38,7707  

3 89  53,6492 

Thus, while additive effects could be detected for the two assessed membership criteria 

prescribed by the networks, and conferences, strong effects of task forces were found inde-

pendently of the total number of network interventions in place, and no clear tendency for the 

impact of training-oriented network interventions could be identified. 

 

9.2.3.7 Summing up: Total network strategy impact on the total hospi-

tal structure score 

In the last sub-chapters, additive effects of selected network interventions on 6 different 

dimensions of hospital health promotion structures could be demonstrated. In order to assess 

whether such an additive network effect could also be observed on the hospitals’ total level of 

implementation of health promotion structures, a total hospital health promotion structure 

score, for those 21 dimensions of hospital health promotion structures that had shown an 

effect on the hospitals’ health promotion strategy performance, and which, in line with the 

PRICES-HPH evaluation model, were impacted by at least one network intervention, was 

calculated as follows (compare Table 76 below): 

Table 76: Overview: calculation of total hospital health promotion structures core 

Score dimensions Items in dimension 
Scoring per 

item met 
Maximum total 

score in dimension 

Score for hospitals’ HP 
implementation method 
and approach 

 Regular / systematic implemen-
tation 

 Staff training 

 Monitoring / assessing HP 
indicators 

 Benchmarking 

 Reporting 

0.2 points  1 

Score for hospitals’ HP 
budget sources 

 Hospital HP budget 

 Governance / community fund-
ing 

 Reimbursement from insuranc-
es 

 Direct re-fund 

0.2 points  1 
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Score dimensions Items in dimension 
Scoring per 

item met 
Maximum total 

score in dimension 

 Financial support from the 
network 

Score for hospitals’ 
health promotion coor-
dination tasks 

 Managing a HP team;  

 coordinate HP activities;  

 evaluate HP activities;  

 administer a HP budget;  

 externally represent hospital HP 

0.2 points  1 

Score for hospitals’ or-
ganizational institutional-
ization of HP 

 Existence of HP unit; 

 Existence of HP team; 

 Existence of other HP struc-
tures 

0.33 points 1 

Score for integration of 
HP into QM 

 HP integrated into QM on 
organization level; 

 HP quality assessment routine 
in place. 

0.5 points  1 

Score for hospital HP 
policies met fully / wide-
ly 

 Mean of means for patient-, 
staff-, community- and setting-
oriented policies (percent from 
0-100) 

0.01 points  1 

Total hospital structure score 6 

By performing t-tests for mean differences in scores for hospitals with and without access 

to the 10 types of network interventions that also had an impact on the hospitals’ health pro-

motion performance, these 6 dimensions appeared to be impactable by network support to 

quite different degrees: Interestingly enough, hospital budgets showed most network impact 

(positive effects by 9 types of network interventions; however, as outlined above, the effect 

might me due to hospitals being more likely to translate network interventions into organiza-

tional implementation of HP if funding is available), followed by hospital health promotion 

policies (positive effects of 7 network interventions), the hospitals’ health promotion imple-

mentation methods (6 network interventions), hospital health promotion coordination (effects 

of 5 network interventions), the integration of health promotion into the hospitals’ quality 

management (effects of 4 network interventions), and the organizational institutionalization of 

health promotion which was impacted by only 2 types of network intervention (compare Ta-

ble 77 below).  

Table 77: Mean differences (MD) and significances (Sig.) according to t-tests in 6 hospital structure 

scores, and total structure score, for hospitals with and without access to 10 different types of network 

interventions (N=180; significant boxes marked in white) 

Network inter-
ventions 

Scores for hospital HP … 

implemen-
tation 

methods 
coordina-

tion 

organiza-
tional 

institution-
alization 

in hospital 
QM budget policy Total 

Evaluation tools 
MD = -.01  
Sig. = .868 

MD = -.05  
Sig. = .294 

MD = .04  
Sig. = .411 

MD = -.01  
Sig. = .871 

MD = -.10  
Sig. = .004

MD = -.04  
Sig. = .206 

MD = -.24 
Sig. = .270 

Task forces 
MD = -.21  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.10  
Sig. = .031

MD = -.00  
Sig. = .959 

MD = -.00  
Sig. = .004

MD = -.15  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.16  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.91  
Sig. = .000
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Network inter-
ventions 

Scores for hospital HP … 

implemen-
tation 

methods 
coordina-

tion 

organiza-
tional 

institution-
alization 

in hospital 
QM budget policy Total 

Implement 
strategies, 
standards 

MD = -.21  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.22  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.11  
Sig. = .032

MD = -.21  
Sig. = .001

MD = -.13  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.16  
Sig. = .00o

MD = -1.14  
Sig. = .000

Have written 
HP policy 

MD = -.19  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.12  
Sig. = .014

MD = -.00  
Sig. = .004

MD = -.12  
Sig. = .015

MD = -.12  
Sig. = .001

MD = -.12  
Sig. = .001

MD = -.95  
Sig. = .000

Thematic train-
ing for members 

MD = -.10  
Sig. = .053

MD = -.14  
Sig. = .003

MD = -.10  
Sig. = .052

MD = -.07  
Sig. = .276

MD = -.20  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.11  
Sig. = .006

MD = -.84  
Sig. = .000

Implementation 
training for non-
members 

MD = -.09  
Sig. = .050

MD = -.05  
Sig. = .254

MD = -.06  
Sig. = .217

MD = -.07  
Sig. = .239

MD = -.13  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.08  
Sig. = .026

MD = -.53  
Sig. = .013

Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

MD = -.16  
Sig. = .001

MD = -.16  
Sig. = .001

MD = -.09  
Sig. = .102

MD = -.12  
Sig. = .062

MD = -.19  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.15  
Sig. = .000

MD = -1.04  
Sig. = .000

Cooperation 
with media 

MD = -.09  
Sig. = .054

MD = -.04  
Sig. = .338

MD = -.07  
Sig. = .140

MD = -.09  
Sig. = .133 

MD = -.14  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.06  
Sig. = .108

MD = -.68  
Sig. = .003

Regular network 
conference 

MD = -.22  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.10  
Sig. = .151

MD = -.12  
Sig. = .070

MD = -.20  
Sig. = .007

MD = -.07  
Sig. = .104

MD = -.10  
Sig. = .011

MD = -.94  
Sig. = .001

National publi-
cation of re-
search results 

MD = -.05  
Sig. = .326

MD = -.04  
Sig. = .445

MD = -.03  
Sig. = .507

MD = -.05  
Sig. = .418

MD = -.10  
Sig. = .002

MD = -.05  
Sig. = .188

MD = -.26  
Sig. = .213

On the other hand, network interventions too differed with regard to their impact on the 

number of types of hospital health promotion structures. Overall, 8 network interventions (all 

except for the provision of evaluation tools and the publication of research) had a positive 

effect on the hospitals’ total health promotion structure score. Of these, network membership 

criteria (to implement health promotion strategies and standards, and to have a written health 

promotion policy) had positive effects on all dimensions of hospital health promotion struc-

tures observed, followed by task forces which had a positive effect on 5 of 6 dimensions, by 

the vocational training (also) for non-members (positive effects on 4 hospital structure dimen-

sions), by thematic training for members, by implementation training (also) for non-members 

and by regular network conferences (which each had positive effects on 3 hospital structure 

dimensions), and, finally, by the cooperation with the media which had a positive effect on 

only 1 structure dimension. According to an analysis of variance and a Waller-Duncan post-

hoc test, these 8 network interventions clearly had an additive effect on the hospitals’ health 

promotion structure score (compare Table 78 below). 
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Table 78: Waller-Duncan post-hoc test for analysis of variance in total hospital HP structure scores 

according to the number of 8 different network support interventions hospitals had access to (sig. = 

.000) 

Groups of hospitals according to their access to 
effective network interventions 

N 

Total network structures scores (0 = lowest, 6 
= highest)  

Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 3 

0-2 interventions (7 hospitals with access to 0 interventions, 

2 hospitals with access to 1 intervention, 13 hospitals with 

access to 2 interventions) 

22 1,8222 

  

3 interventions  21 2,5133 2,5133  

4-5 interventions (54 hospitals with access to 4 interven-

tions, 4 hospitals with access to 5 interventions) 

57 
 

2,8158 
 

8 interventions 31   3,8716 

Pearson’s r between the two dimensions was .537 (p < 1%), the R² was .29 (compare Fig-

ure 127 below). 

Figure 127: Association between the hospitals’ total health promotion implementation score, and the 

8 most effective network interventions (N=180; R2 = .287) 

 

Thus, 8 networks interventions relating to 4 network structures could be identified that 

were shown to increase chances of those hospital health promotion structures that made hos-

pital health promotion performance more likely. Since, for all of these network interventions, 

significant associations with hospital performance had been shown too in step 1 of the analy-

sis, a network impact pathway of these 8 network interventions on hospital health promotion 

performance via hospital health promotion structures can be plausibly argued. 
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9.2.3.8 Can effects of single networks with regard to the impact of net-

work interventions on hospital health promotion structures be 

excluded? 

The PRICES-HPH hospital sample contains data from 180 organizations in 27 networks. 

Some of these networks were represented by large numbers of hospitals, others by smaller 

numbers, 4 networks by only 1 hospital. Effects of networks on the findings presented so far 

can therefore not be excluded. Therefore, in a final step to assess potential network impact on 

the hospitals’ health promotion structures, the 3 biggest networks, represented by a total of 70 

hospitals, were excluded, and the analysis of variance of the 8 identified network interventions 

on the total hospital health promotion structure score was repeated for the remaining 110 

hospitals.  

In the reduced hospital sample, none of the hospitals had access to more than 5 of the 8 

selected network support interventions. Because some groups of hospitals (according to the 

number of network support interventions they had access to) were rather small, hospital 

groups were pooled as follows for the ANOVA (compare Table 79 below): 

Table 79: Grouping of hospitals according to their access to 5 pre-defined HPH network support in-

terventions related to an increase of the total hospital HP structure score, for ANOVA 

Number of network interven-
tions hospitals had access to 

Number of hospitals in group Summarized groups 

0 7 

1 1 2 

2 13 

3 21 2 

4 29 
3 

5 4 

According to the analysis of variance for these groups, mean differences were significant 

with a clearly ascending trend so that an additive network effect can reasonably be argued also 

for the reduced sample (compare Table 80 below). 

Table 80: Waller-Duncan post-hoc test for analysis of variance in total hospital HP structure scores 

according for four groups of hospitals according to the number of different network support interven-

tions hospitals had access to (sig. = .020) 

Hospital groups N 

Total network structure score  
(0 = lowest, 6 = highest)  

Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 

1,00 22 1,8222  

2,00 21 2,5133 2,5133 

3,00 33  2,5745 
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Pearson’s r for the correlation between network interventions and the total hospital health 

promotion structure score, in the reduced sample, was .30 and the R² .09. These figures are 

considerably lower than for the full sample of the PRICES-HPH study, but still significant 

with regard to the correlation (p < 5%). Thus, findings demonstrate that impacts of network 

interventions were obviously stronger in the bigger networks but still existent and observable 

in the reduced sample of smaller networks as well (compare Figure 128 below).  

Figure 128: Association between the hospitals’ total health promotion implementation score, and the 

5 of the 7 most effective network interventions these hospitals had access to, for the reduced PRICES-

HPH hospital sample (without the 70 hospitals from the 3 biggest networks in the sample) (n=110) 

 

If comparing the availability of network interventions to hospitals belonging to networks 

that were represented in PRICES-HPH with smaller samples, and hospitals belonging to net-

works represented in PRICES-HPH with large samples, clear differences become apparent: in 

the large-sample group, each network intervention was available to a minimum of 57.1% and a 

maximum of 100% of member hospitals. In the small-sample group, the availability of inter-

ventions ranged from 16.4% (vocational training for non-members) to 71.8% (network con-

ferences). The biggest difference between the two groups was observed for network task forc-

es which were available to all hospitals in the large-sample group, but to only 23.6% in the 

small-sample group. Considerable differences between the two groups existed also with regard 

to the prescription of the network membership criteria to implement health promotion strate-

gies and standards (available to 100% versus 41.8% of member organizations) and to have a 

written health promotion policy (available to 100% versus 43.6% of member organizations) 

(compare Table 81 below). 
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Table 81: Differences in the availability of 7 network interventions between hospitals from networks 

represented by small samples (n=110; 24 networks) and hospitals from networks represented by large 

samples (n=70; 3 networks) 
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Hospitals from 24 net-
works represented by 
smaller samples (n=110) 

17.3% 37.3% 16.4% 23.6% 41.8% 43.6% 71.8% 

Hospitals from 3 net-
works represented by 
bigger samples (n=70) 

57.1% 57.1% 57.1% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

Differences between the 
groups 

39.9 19.9 40.8 76.4 58.2 56.4 28.2 

 

9.2.4 What about the hospitals’ perception of health pro-
motion as being strengthened by HPH? 

Chapter 9.1 demonstrated a partly inverse relation between the hospitals’ actual implemen-

tation of health promotion strategies and their perception of these strategies as being 

strengthened by HPH. T-tests of mean differences between the percent values of patient-, 

staff-, community-related and all health promotion interventions perceived as strengthened by 

HPH membership by hospital HP coordinators, in hospitals with and without access to those 

10 network support interventions that were identified as supportive for the implementation of 

hospital health promotion structures and strategies so far, were calculated to answer the ques-

tion whether differences in the perceived supportiveness of HPH can actually be attributed to 

network support (compare Table 116 in the appendix of tables). 

According to the tests, the identified network interventions do not only appear to be relat-

ed to the member hospitals’ actual level of health promotion structure and strategy implemen-

tation, but also to their perception of this implementation as being strengthened by HPH as, 

for each of the assessed network interventions, hospitals with access had a better mean percep-

tion of health promotion as being strengthened by HPH membership. For seven of the ten 

assessed network interventions, the mean differences were significant with regard to the hos-

pitals’ mean perception of their total HPH performance as being strengthened by HPH. These 

include 3 of the 4 assessed interventions to support organizational development in member 

hospitals (i.e. network task forces, the membership criteria to implement health promotion 

strategies / standards, and to have a written health promotion policy), all the assessed training 

offers provided by the networks, and the networks’ regular cooperation with the media.  
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Effects appear additive, since hospitals having access to more of these network interven-

tions had a better perception of their level of health promotion as being strengthened by HPH 

than those with access to less interventions (compare Table 82 below)61.  

Table 82: Waller-Duncan post-hoc test for analysis of variance in hospitals’ perception of their HPH 

implementation as being strengthened by HPH, according to the number of network support interven-

tions hospitals had access to (sig. = .000) 

 N 

Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 

Group 1 – hospitals with access to 0 (n=11), 1 (n=25) 
and 2 (n=23) network interventions 

37 1,412  

Group 2 – hospitals with access to 3 network interven-
tions (n=70) 

48 1,586  

Group 3 – hospitals with access to 4 (n=3), 5 (n=4) and 
7 (n=40) network interventions 

37  1,938 

The R² for the relation between network support and the hospitals’ total perception of 

their membership as being strengthened by HPH was .19 (compare Figure 129 below). Thus, 

it appears plausible to conclude that the member hospitals’ perception of their level of health 

promotion implementation as being strengthened by HPH is in fact influenced by the actual 

amount of support they are offered by their network. 

Figure 129: Association between the number of network support interventions provided by the net-

work, and member hospitals’ perception of their level of health promotion implementation as being 

strengthened by HPH membership (N=180) 

 

 

 

                                                 

61 Because of the unequal distribution of hospitals with regard to their access to the relevant network support 

activities, hospitals were pooled into 3 groups: Group 1 with access to 0-2 activities (n=59), group 2 with access 

to 3 activities (n=70), and group 3 with access to 4-7 network activities (n=47) 
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9.3 What enables networks to perform effective 
strategies? 

The amount of supportive interventions offered by networks obviously makes a difference 

on the implementation of health promotion in their member hospitals, as well as on the hospi-

tals’ perception of this implementation as being strengthened by HPH. Thus, in light of net-

work effectiveness, networks should be able to provide numerous of the interventions that 

were shown to be supportive. But what enables networks to do that? Potential differences 

between the networks were assessed with regard to their size and age, their resource and ca-

pacity structures (compare chapter 5), their ASAP scores (compare chapter 6), their relational 

structures, and the supportive or non-supportive conditions in their environments. 

A glance at the distribution of those 8 network support interventions that had been associ-

ated with significant mean differences in the member hospitals’ total health promotion struc-

ture scores shows that these network strategies were obviously offered to different degrees by 

the PRICES-HPH networks (compare Figure 130 below). 

Figure 130: Distribution of 8 effective network support interventions across the networks (N=28) 

 

Annual conferences were the network intervention organized by most networks (23 net-

works or 82%). Organizational development-related network interventions ranked in the mid-

dle field; the criterion to implement health promotion strategies and standards was demanded 

by 54% of networks, the criterion to have a written health promotion policy by 43% of net-

works. Task forces were offered by 46%. The 3 assessed types of training offers were least 

often offered. Implementation training also for non-members was available in 36% of net-

works, thematic training for members and vocational training also for non-members in 21% 

of networks each. 

The majority of networks (46%) offered 3-4 of the effective interventions. 36% offered ze-

ro to two, and 18% offered five or more (compare Figure 131 below).  
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Figure 131: Percent of networks offering 0-7 network support interventions (N=28) 
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For comparing the networks’ provision of the eight relevant network intervention strate-

gies against their structures and capacities, networks were, for each item assessed, divided in 

two groups by using the median value in the sample as cut-point, and by calculating Mann-

Whitney rank sum tests for significances in mean rank differences (with regard to the number 

of interventions provided) between the networks above and below the cut-point (compare 

Table 117 in the appendix of tables). 

With regard to network size and network age, no significant mean differences could be detect-

ed. However, with regard to size, bigger networks had better mean performance ranks than 

smaller ones. And, with regard to age, younger networks did better than the older ones. 

With regard to the networks’ resource and capacity structures, there were no significant mean 

differences either, but networks above the cut-point did better in all resource dimensions. The 

highest mean difference related to network budgets (rank sum difference = 3.42, sig. = .308), 

the lowest to the number of fulltime equivalents working for the network (rank sum differ-

ence = .16, sig. = .981). As mentioned in chapters 6 and 7, it was difficult to assess the net-

works’ actual resources and capacities with the PRICES-HPH network questionnaire, since 

many networks were obviously making use of functional equivalents to explicit resources e.g. 

in form of in-kind support provided by the partner hosting the network office. Furthermore, 

the small sample size of only 28 networks made it additionally difficult to detect significant 

resource dimensions. Further research on this issue would be needed. 

With regard to the networks’ level of formalized institutionalization, as measured by the ASAP 

score, networks above the cut-point with regard to their total ASAP score, thus with a good 

level of institutionalization in all four ASAP dimensions, did significantly better than those 

below the cut-point (mean rank difference = 6.42; sig. = .39). The four ASAP dimensions 

were however not associated with significant mean differences. Of all four dimensions, the 

networks’ aims were associated with the highest mean rank difference of 5.78 (sig. = .062) 

(compare Figure 132 below).  

Figure 132: Association between the networks’ ASAP scores (formalized institutionalization) and the 

number of effective network interventions they provide (N=28; R2 = .24) 
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Concerning the networks’ relational structures, i.e. involvement, complexity, and connectivity, 

no significant mean rank differences with regard to network performance could be detected. 

However, in all dimensions of relational structures assessed, networks above the cut-point 

performed better than those below the cut-point, with network complexity being associated 

with the highest mean rank differences (mean rank difference = 5.52, sig. = .089). 

Concerning the final dimension assessed, i.e. supportive or non-supportive conditions in the 

network environments, no mean rank significances in network performance could be detected 

either. Of the assessed items, the inclusion of health promotion in the accreditation of 

healthcare professionals seemed, with a mean rank difference of 3.72 (sig. = .336), to make the 

most difference. 

Thus, of all five dimensions assessed for their potential impact on network performance, 

the networks’ formalized institutionalization along the ASAP dimensions seemed to be most relevant 

for the networks’ ability to effectively perform. 

 

9.3.1 Additional tests on the hospital level to assess impacts 
of network structures and resources 

According to the last sub-chapter, network structures, except for the networks’ ASAP 

scores of formalized institutionalization, and environmental factors showed little or no signifi-

cant impact on network performance. It is thus difficult (not least because of the small num-

ber of only 28 network cases in the PRICES-HPH network sample) to draw conclusions 

about the structural and contextual factors facilitating effective network performance. There-

fore, an additional indirect test of network structure and resource impact on the member hos-

pitals’ health promotion institutionalization was performed by comparing hospitals belonging 

to networks below and above the cut-points (= median value) of the assessed network struc-

tures and resources. Since relevant network data are available for all hospitals in the sample, all 

180 hospital cases were included in the analysis. Phi coefficients (and significance levels) be-

tween the dichotomized network items and the dichotomous hospital structure items were 

calculated (compare Table 118 in the appendix of tables). 

Overall, it became clear that networks with a better level of formalized institutionalization also 

had member hospitals with better developed organizational health promotion structures: hos-

pitals from networks above the ASAP score cut-point did significantly better with regard to 13 

of the 23 assessed hospital structure items. The single most important network factor was the 

number of network coordination structures (hospitals from networks above the cut-point did 

significantly better with regard to 10 of 23 assessed items), followed by budgets and full-time 

equivalents working for the network (significantly better hospital structures with regard to 8 

assessed items), the existence of an explicit network office, and the network coordinator’s 

weekly work time (significantly better hospital structures with regard to 7 items each). 

Relational network structures had a strong effect too. The networks’ degree of decision in-

volvement was associated with significantly better hospital structures with regard to 12 items, 

and hospitals from networks above the cut-point for connectedness had significantly better 

structures for 11 items.  
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The slightly negative effect of network age that was already noted earlier was also replicated 

on the level of hospital structures (hospitals from networks above the cut-point of 12.5 years 

did significantly worse with regard to 7 hospital structures), while network size had a slightly 

positive effect (significantly better hospital structures in 5 dimensions). 

With regard to hospital structures, one item for each of the assessed structure dimensions – 

implementation approach and methods, hospital HP coordination, organizational hospital HP 

structures, health promotion and quality management, and hospital budget – showed specific 

“impactability” by network structures. These items are: 

 Implementation methods: monitoring and assessing health promotion 

 Hospital HP coordination: Coordinating HP activities 

 Organizational health promotion structures: Have a health promotion steering committee 

 Health promotion and quality management: Have a health promotion quality assessment rou-

tine 

 Hospital budget: Using the hospital budget as funding source for HPH activities 

The only hospital health promotion structure that showed hardly any association with net-

work structures were the hospitals’ health promotion policies which however had a very 

strong association with hospital health promotion performance. 

 

9.3.1.1 Can network structures and capacities strengthen or weaken 

the effects of network interventions? 

The last sub-chapter clearly demonstrated the existence of better hospital health promotion 

structures in HPH networks with better network structures. Thus, an indirect proof for more 

effective network interventions in networks with a better structure quality can be argued. In a 

triangulated approach to assessing the impact of network structures and capacities on the ef-

fectiveness of network interventions, the final question now is whether the effects of network 

interventions on the implementation of hospital health promotion structures can be augment-

ed or reduced by the networks’ structures and capacities. In order to address this question, the 

hospital health promotion structure score developed in chapter 9.2.3.7 was used as dependent 

variable for a number of bivariate regression analyses. The sum score of effective network 

interventions, in combination with the networks’ basic structure dimensions age and size, 5 

dimensions of network resources or capacities (budget, office, staff, work time of coordinator, 

and number of network coordination structures), and 3 dimensions of relational network 

structures (involvement, complexity, connectedness), were used as the independent variables 

in these analyses. Because of the limited number of cases available for the analysis, regressions 

were, in a first step, performed one by one, instead of developing a more complex multivariate 

model.  

None of the two basic network dimensions, age and size, added to the explanatory value of the 

network intervention score (compare models 1 and 2 in Table 85 below). However, of the 5 

network resources or capacities, only the coordinators’ weekly work time had no additional explana-

tory value on hospital structures so that a clear impact of network capacities on network effec-

tiveness can be argued (compare models 3 to 7 in Table 84 below). With regard to the as-
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sessed relational network structures, only network complexity, which had however a weakening 

effect on hospital health promotion structures (although this item had been found to be asso-

ciated with a better level of network interventions), was found to add to the explanatory value 

of the network intervention score (compare models 8-10 in Table 85 below): 

Table 84: Adjusted R²s, significances according to ANOVA, standardized Beta coefficients and their 

significances for 10 regression analyses to test the relevance of basic structures, resources and capaci-

ties, and relational structures of HPH networks, in relation to the networks’ intervention scales, on hos-

pital HP structures (N=180) 

Model Adjusted R² 
Sig. according 

to ANOVA 
Model: Network intervention 
score with network structures 

Standardized  
Coefficients 

Sig. Beta 

1 .30 .000 

(Constant)  .000 

Network intervention score .459 .000 

Network age -.134 .143 

2 .29 .000 

(Constant)  .000 

Network intervention score .539 .000 

Network size .070 .345 

3 .34 .000 

(Constant)  .000 

Network intervention score .57 .000 

Network budget .22 .003 

4 .31 .000 

(Constant)  .000 

Network intervention score .50 .000 

Network staff .15 .045 

5 .32 .000 

(Constant)  .000 

Network intervention score .44 .000 

Network coordination struc-
tures 

.20 .016 

6 .30 .000 

(Constant)  .000 

Network intervention score .51 .000 

Coordinator’s work time .10 .212 

7 .33 .000 

(Constant)  .000 

Network intervention score .55 .000 

Network office .2 .006 

8 .32 .000 

(Constant)  .000 

Network intervention score .55 .000 

Network complexity -.17 .022 

9 .29 .000 

(Constant)  .000 

Network intervention score .49 .000 

Network decision involvement .10 .218 
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Model Adjusted R² 
Sig. according 

to ANOVA 
Model: Network intervention 
score with network structures 

Standardized  
Coefficients 

Sig. Beta 

10 .31 000 

(Constant)  .000 

Network intervention score .52 .000 

Network connectedness .08 .308 

If combining the significant resource dimensions into one regression model, all but the 

network budget lose their independent explanatory value. Compared to the explanatory value 

of the network intervention score alone – which had an R2 of .29 – the combined model that 

included also the network budget had an R2 of .34 and could thus explain 5% more of the 

total variance.  

On the basis of these findings, for augmenting its effectiveness, each network can be rec-

ommended to invest in capacity-building in the sense of having, foremost, an adequate budget, 

as well as staffing, an office and a differentiated network coordination structure. 

 

9.4 Did the networks succeed in encouraging desired 
changes in relevant network environments? 

According to the PRICES-HPH network evaluation framework, the operation of networks 

is impacted by their relevant environments. For that reason, the framework considers impacts 

on relevant environments as one specific network aim, and suggests two distinct network strat-

egies – general network strategy 3 (partnerships, lobbying and alliance-building,) and general 

network strategy 4 (supporting [public] awareness of HPH) – to pursue them.  

Although it had not been possible during the PRICES-HPH study to assess actual changes 

in the relevant environments of the national / regional HPH networks (such as national / 

regional health policy or administration) for reasons of limited resources, the PRICES-HPH 

network questionnaire had asked the participating HPH network coordinators about their 

perception of the strengths of their networks in relation to partnerships, lobbying and alliance-

building. Four pre-defined dimensions of such strengths were assessed on a 6-partite scale (1 

= full strength, 6 = existential problems in this area) (see Figure 133 below).  
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Figure 133: Perceived strengths of HPH networks in 4 pre-defined dimensions related to the net-

works’ partnership, lobbying and alliance-building activities (1 = full strength, 6 = existential problem 

in area) (N=28) 

 

All four of the assessed strengths were considered as comparably low. Established partner-

ships were rated best (mean of 3.3 on a 6-partite scale), supportive legal and financial frame-

works for health promotion were perceived worst (mean of 4.2 on a 6-partite scale).  

In addition, coordinators were asked to report any outcomes in relevant external network 

environments which they attributed to network activities. These outcomes were assessed with 

dichotomous yes-no reporting questions for 5 pre-defined potential outcomes in the network 

environments. The number of networks that had achieved changes in external environments 

was considerably small. Most changes were achieved with regard to an increased interest from 

health policy (14 networks or 50%), least outcomes were reported for better financial frame-

works for HPH in the network country / region (3 networks or 11%). 11 networks (39%) did 

not report any outcomes with regard to network-induced changes in their relevant environ-

ments (compare Figure 134 below). 

Figure 134: Number of networks reporting outcomes in relevant network environments in 5 pre-

defined dimensions (N=28) 
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Are the networks’ estimates of their strengths with regard to external environments, and 

their reported outcomes in relevant environments, related to their activities in addressing their 

relevant environments? This question was addressed by calculating Kendall’s tau-b correlation 

coefficients between the networks’ scores (= number of activities in area) for advocacy, part-

nership and lobbying, their activities to support health promotion (public) awareness, and the 

perceived mean support from relevant environments, as well as the sum scores of the net-

works’ reported achievements in relevant environments. According to Cohen’s scale of effect 

size (Cohen 1988), the networks’ lobbying activities with strategic partners (principle network 

strategy 3b) were most effective in relation to achieving changes in relevant environments, the 

correlation being of medium effect size, although not significant (Kendall’s tau_b = .324). It is 

however noteworthy that the networks’ activities to address their relevant environments seem 

to be inversely related to the perceived support from these environments, probably indicating 

that either increased activities are a reaction to low environmental support, or that higher ac-

tivities are related to increased awareness, and reduced satisfaction, with regard to the net-

works’ environments (compare Table 85 below). 

Table 85: Kendall’s tau_b correlations between the networks’ activities to address external environ-

ments, their perceived support from, and reported outcomes in, relevant environments (N=28) 

Kendall's tau_b 

Mean network perception of envi-
ronmental support perceived as a 

network strength 
Sum score for achievements in 

relevant environments 

NW strategy 3a: Lobbying with 
funding partners 

-,307* ,243 

NW strategy 3b: Lobbying with 
strategic partners 

-,060 ,324 

NW strategy 4a: Support health 
promotion (public) awareness by 
using network media 

,036 ,142 

NW strategy 4b: Support health 
promotion (public) awareness by 
using external media 

-,097 ,170 

 

9.4.1 What about the impact of national / regional network 
environments on the networks’ productive effective-
ness? 

Except for the supportive role of the international HPH network, no statistically significant 

impacts of network environments on network viability – or reproductive network effectiveness – 

could be detected in chapter 8. But can environmental parameters, such as supportive legal 

frameworks, or funding options for health promotion, support – or hinder – the impact of 

network interventions on network member organizations? To assess this question, similar 

tests as in chapter 9.3.1.1 (which assessed the impact of network structures and resources on 

network effectiveness) were performed for four dimensions of potential environmental sup-

port, as introduced earlier. These are the existence of legal regulations for health promotion in 

healthcare, the existence of funding regulations for health promotion in healthcare, the inclu-

sion of health promotion into the vocational training of healthcare professionals, and health 

promotion as part of healthcare accreditation schemes. 
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According to the analyses, both legal regulations (standardized Beta coefficient = .35, sig. 

= .000) and funding regulations for health promotion in healthcare (standardized Beta coeffi-

cient = .27, sig. = .001) significantly added to the explanatory value of the network interven-

tion score – by that clearly indicating that the (health policy) environments of networks, while 

not having been found supportive of network structures and processes, did contribute to sup-

porting or hindering the implementation of health promotion on hospital level (compare Table 

87 below). 

Table 86: Adjusted R²s, significances according to ANOVA, standardized Beta coefficients and their 

significances for 4 regression analyses to test the relevance of environmental conditions, as compared 

against network interventions, on hospital HP structures (N=180) 

Model Adjusted R² 
Sig. according 

to ANOVA 
Model: Network intervention 
score with network resources 

Standardized  
Coefficients 

Sig. Beta 

1 .43 .000 

(Constant)  .000 

Network intervention score .49 .000 

Legal regulations for HP in HC .37 .000 

2 .36 .000 

(Constant)  .000 

Network intervention score .41 .000 

Funding options for HP in HC .29 .001 

3 .29 .000 

(Constant)  .000 

Network intervention score .54 .000 

HP in vocational training -.08 .318 

4 .29 .000 

(Constant)  .000 

Network intervention score .56 .000 

HP in accreditation schemes -.04 .605 

If combining both legal and financial regulations into one regression model, the availability 

of funding options for health promotion loses its independent explanatory value (standardized 

Beta coefficient = .07, sig. = .471), leaving the main effect to legal regulations (standardized 

Beta coefficient = .34, sig. = .000). While, according to a regression analysis of the network 

intervention score alone on the hospitals’ level of health promotion structures implemented, 

the adjusted R² of this model was .29, the combined R² of the network intervention score and 

the existence of legal regulations for health promotion in the network environment was .43 

and thus added 14% to the amount of variance explained. 

These findings suggest that, while network interventions had the strongest effect, the addi-

tional impact of network environments on the implementation of health promotion structures 

in member hospitals was considerably stronger than that of network budgets. In a combined 

model with both dimensions, network budgets even lose their independent explanatory value 

(standardized Beta coefficient = .09, sig. = .199), and the combined model does not add any 

additional value to the variance explained (the R2 remains at .43). Thus, networks have to be 

advised to strive for supportive legal conditions in their environments. 
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9.5 The final goal: Addressing the health of target 
groups –patients, staff, community 

Although it appears plausible that the described health promotion activities of networks 

and their member hospitals to address patients, staff, and the citizens in the hospital commu-

nity are related to better health gain of these target groups, PRICES-HPH could not assess 

epidemiological data on actual health outcomes of the HPH target groups for practical rea-

sons: It would not only have been too cost-intensive and too time-consuming to collect and 

analyze data on individual health outcomes in the different HPH networks, but, since each 

network and each hospital had their own focus and mix of activities in place, it would also 

have been very difficult, if not impossible, to compare these data and to come to plausible 

conclusions with regard to attributing the observed effects. Instead, as an (although very weak) 

approximation to assessing changes in individual health brought about by the networks and 

their member hospitals, the PRICES-HPH network questionnaire had asked the network co-

ordinators about their assessments of the network’s contributions to better health gain for the 

HPH target groups. Coordinators were also asked to provide indications, evidence, or proof 

for their judgment.  

Only 5 of the 28 coordinators in the network sample (18%) reported such proof for chang-

es in individual health which they attributed to HPH-related interventions. Of these, 3 net-

works (11%) described effects on all three potential HPH target groups (i.e. patients, staff and 

community), one network (4%) observed effects on patients only and one network (4%) on 

staff only. However, as argued throughout this thesis, networks can only very indirectly (via 

impacting on structures and routines in the settings they work with) impact on the health of 

their target groups. Further comparative research, if possible in relation to selected standard-

ized health promotion interventions (as can be delineated from the range of possible interven-

tions that follow from the 18 HPH core strategies or the 5 standards for health promotion) 

that are supported by networks and member hospitals in numerous countries, is therefore 

needed to confirm also network impact on individual health. 
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10 Summary, conclusions & recommendations 

This work set out to develop a better theoretical understanding of networks in the settings 

approach of health promotion, especially of networks of Health Promoting Hospitals and 

Health Services (HPH), and the effectiveness of such networks. It aimed at developing theo-

retical concepts for this purpose, at testing these by analyzing data from the PRICES-HPH 

network study, and at identifying capacities that support networks to be effective. These gen-

eral aims were formulated in the following research questions in chapter 1.1: 

 How can a better theoretical understanding of health promotion networks (specifically, 

of HPH networks) be developed by referring to discourses on networks (in health 

promotion) and to other relevant health promotion concepts, such as the capacity-

building discourse? 

 How can these concepts be used to develop an effectiveness framework for health 

promotion networks? 

 In how far does the framework help to analyze and interpret data on the effectiveness 

of national / regional HPH networks? What can be learned about the functioning of 

these networks, what recommendations can be formulated? 

 Finally: What capacities can be identified to support the effectiveness of HPH net-

works? 

In the following sub-chapters, summary conclusions will be formulated for these research 

questions, and practice recommendations for HPH networks will be formulated on these 

grounds. 

 

10.1 A theoretical understanding of health promo-
tion networks in the settings approach 

The following summary is based on theoretical considerations that were outlined in much 

detail in chapter 3. 

The “settings” approach in health promotion was defined, in chapter 3, as a concept work-

ing with mostly organizational settings, aiming at using the organizational core of these set-

tings to address and improve health determinants within these settings, e.g. by using tech-

niques of organizational development, and by enabling the people affected by the organiza-

tional setting – in the case of hospitals: patients, staff, citizens – to improve their health litera-

cy and health behaviour. Settings were also framed as entities that can be used to address 

health determinants in their relevant environments (compare WHO 1998; Pelikan & 

Halbmayer 1999). Following the sociological systems theory of organizations, it was conclud-

ed that health promotion by settings, as described above, would need to be based on an inte-

gration of health promotion into organizational decision-premises and decision-making. Con-

sequently, “networks” in the settings approach of health promotion were framed as structures 

of collaboration between organizational settings (thus, working on an interorganizational ba-
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sis), usually characterized by some form of specified coordination, aiming at supporting (a 

group of typically rather homogenous) settings in their orientation towards health promotion.  

The mobilization of organizations to participate in a given network, and thus to agree to 

further develop their organizational structures and resources towards health promotion – 

which was shown to be a difficult endeavour if organizations are not supported in their at-

tempts to develop towards health promotion by additional (external) drivers, other than the 

network – was depicted as a first challenge on the way. If understanding HPH as a social 

movement, following the political opportunity structure paradigm (compare Hellmann 1998), 

the environments of the national / regional networks and the circles they themselves are inter-

related with or embedded in (Diani 2000) would be expected to greatly add to, or hinder, their 

effectiveness. Therefore, it was decided to study the context of the national / regional HPH 

networks at least in a minimal form (legal requirements and funding mechanisms for health 

promotion, and partnerships of the networks) as potentially hindering or furthering the evolu-

tion and effectiveness of a given network. 

Apart from this context – which networks can only indirectly affect – the provision of of-

fers that would be perceived as useful by the (potential) network members (because they con-

sider these offers as helpful for solving their everyday organizational problems) was suggested 

as a potential strategy to overcome difficulties in mobilizing or recruiting new members. 

A first answer to the question on how best a network should be organized in order to be 

able to provide such useful offers was given by drawing on a hierarchy of collaboration sug-

gested by Nutbeam & Harris (2004) in which they framed networking as the loosest form of 

cooperation, characterized by limited liability and commitment, while “full collaboration” 

would be the most advanced form of collaboration, sharing many similarities with formalized 

organizations, including clear structures, resources, and responsibilities. On these grounds, it 

was hypothesized that “fully collaborating” networks with many features of formal organiza-

tion would best be able to provide continuous support to their participating organizational 

settings, and it was decided to study HPH networks with a clear focus on their organization – 

or governance – structures. This line of research is not only supported by empirical data on 

HPH networks that show – at least on the level of the international network – clear develop-

ments from loose networking towards full collaboration (or organization) over time, but also 

by addressing HPH networks from other research perspectives, such as the “whole network” 

perspective (as e.g. suggested by Provan et al. 2007), an “association” perspective on HPH, or 

an NGO perspective, which all draw the attention to questions of network coordination or 

governance. And, not least, the suggested research focus on governance also makes sense 

from a health promotion perspective, since findings from social network analysis indicate that 

networks, in general, can be dis-empowering and increasing inequity by the simple fact that 

network nodes disposing of relevant information or resources are more often addressed by 

other network nodes in the course of time, which makes them continuously more central 

while peripheral nodes, on the other hand, become ever more peripheral for the very same 

reaon. The introduction of democratic principles of network coordination or governance was 

suggested as one potential strategy to counter-act this network-endemic phenomenon. 

In addition to the networks’ structures of coordination, according to organization theories, 

three more dimensions of potential relevance for identifying the networks’ progress on their 

way from networking to full collaboration were identified: These were the aims and purposes 
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of the networks (which appear of specific relevance for studying health promotion networks 

since these, in contrast to other types of networks studied in network research, are character-

ized by a common joint founding purpose), the network admission procedures (i.e., their in-

clusion / exclusion criteria and procedures which indicate the clarity of network boundaries), 

and the networking technologies used to facilitate communication, exchange and production 

in the network. These four dimensions were combined into the ASAP scheme (aims, struc-

tures, admission, performance technology) that was developed with the specific purpose of 

differentiating the networks along these dimensions on a four-step scale from no or very low 

to full formalized institutionalization. In this respect, of the 28 PRICES-HPH networks, 25% 

each were identified as hardly and initially institutionalized. 43% showed advanced institution-

alization, and 7% could be described as fully institutionalized (compare Figure 135 below). 

Figure 135: Scores of 28 HPH networks with regard to their advancement from (informal) network-

ing to full collaboration (minimum score = 0, maximum score = 12) 

 

 

 

10.2 An effectiveness framework for health promo-
tion networks in the settings approach 

The following summary is based on theoretical considerations that were outlined in chapter 

4 of this thesis. 

Based on common outcome models in health promotion (such as Nutbeam’s health pro-

motion outcome model [1998], Saan and de Haes’ “referentiekader gezondheitsbevordering” 

[2005], or Spencer et al.’s Swiss Model for Outcome Classification in Health Promotion and 

Prevention [2007]), that typically depict better individual health as the ultimate goal of a com-

plex chain of effects, considering the Vienna Organizational Health Impact Model (VOHIM) 

(Dür et al. 2010) as a framework for better understanding the preconditions for the organiza-

tional uptake of health promotion, and building up on the PRICES-HPH evaluation frame-

work (Dietscher et al. 2011a, Pelikan et al. 2011a), an effectiveness framework for health pro-
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motion networks in the settings approach was suggested in chapter 4 of this thesis. The 

framework presumed that network effectiveness, following health promotion theory and in 

line with quality concepts, can be understood as two distinct sub-sets of the outcome quality 

of health promotion networks, namely:  

 the reproductive effectiveness of the networks, i.e. their ability to survive – or to reproduce 

themselves – over time; 

 the productive effectiveness of the networks, i.e. their ability to impact on their member or-

ganizations’ health promotion structures and processes and, by that, to increase the 

probability of better individual health outcomes, as well as their ability to impact on 

supportive conditions for organizational health promotion in their relevant environ-

ments. 

These dimensions of network effectiveness, in turn, were conceptualized to be supported 

by specific sub-sets of the networks’ structure qualities, such as e.g. their ASAP scores, and 

their process quality with regard to the 5 principle network strategies described in the PRIC-

ES-HPH evaluation framework. The suggested effectiveness framework is depicted in Figure 

136 below. 

Figure 136: An effectiveness framework for networks in health promotion 

 

In this sense, in line with the proposed effectiveness framework, the empirical analyses of 

data from PRICES-HPH aimed at identifying those subsets of network structures and pro-

cesses that would be most effective in achieving the described and desired dimensions of the 

networks’ productive and reproductive effectiveness.  

In addition, the environmental context of the networks was conceptualized as indirectly im-

pacting on network effectiveness by supporting or hindering the development of network 

structures and processes. Following this framework, the networks’ structures and processes 
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were described in detail in chapters 6 and 7, and chapters 8 and 9 set out to identify those 

network structures and strategies that would make a difference on the networks’ productive 

and reproductive effectiveness.  

In line with capacity frameworks in health promotion (compare chapter 5), those sub-sets 

of environmental factors, network structures and processes that were found to contribute to 

the reproductive and productive effectiveness of the networks were framed as capacities in this 

respect. Concluding summaries on these capacities are provided in the next sub-chapter. 

 

10.3 The networks’ reproductive and productive ef-
fectiveness: Which capacities enable networks 
to survive and to impact on their member or-
ganizations? 

In the literature on whole networks, purposefully initiated networks such as HPH are de-

scribed as more likely to fail than networks in which collaboration between partners cannot be 

traced back to a joint common purpose (compare e.g. Provan et al. 2007). Since networks, in 

health promotion as well as in other fields (e.g. networks of service providers), are often con-

sidered as promising tools to achieve specific desired goals (in the case of HPH, to reorient 

health services towards health promotion), it is important to understand what makes such 

networks effective on a sustainable basis. For this purpose, the potential relevance of different 

types of structures and processes on network effectiveness were assessed for this thesis. These 

are: 

 the networks’ structures of formalized institutionalization, as measured by the dimensions of 

their ASAP scores (aims, structures and resources of coordination, admission rules 

and procedures, and performance technology); 

 the networks’ relational structures: Building up on and further developed from 

Brößkamp-Stone’s multi-facetted interorganizational network assessment framework, 

three types of relational network structures – involvement, complexity and connected-

ness – were analyzed;  

 the networks’ age and network size as two basic network characteristics; 

 network processes (which had been framed as more relevant for the networks’ impact on 

their member organizations than for network viability); and 

 the networks’ national / regional environments – or context – and their usage and assess-

ment of the offers provided by the international HPH network. 

The following summary refers, separately for each of these five types of structures and 

processes, to their impacts on the networks’ reproductive effectiveness (which were mainly 

assessed by Mann-Whitney rank sum tests – compare chapter 8), and the networks’ productive 

effectiveness (which were mainly assessed by t-tests and Waller-Duncan post-hoc tests, and 

chi2-tests; compare chapter 9). 
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10.3.1 Capacities and the networks’ structures of formal-
ized institutionalization 

The networks’ ASAP score had been introduced in chapter 6 (on network structures) to 

measure and describe the formalized institutionalization of networks in four dimensions de-

duced from organization theory, i.e. network aims and goals, structures and resources of co-

ordination, admission rules and procedures, and performance technologies.  

The ASAP score assigned a maximum of 3 points for each of the four dimensions to each 

network, thus, a maximum of 12 points in total. The score was found to highly interrelate with 

network processes, network viability and with the uptake of health promotion in network 

member organizations. 

 

ASAP structures and the networks’ reproductive effectiveness 

The health promotion network effectiveness framework conceptualized for this thesis had 

framed network structures as mainly relevant for their reproduction, and analyses confirmed 

in fact high interrelations between structures of formalized institutionalization and network 

viability. The 21 sustainable amongst the 28 PRICES-HPH networks were found to be charac-

terized by a mean ASAP score of 7 (the maximum being 12 and the minimum 0), as compared 

to a mean ASAP score of only 3 in the 7 vulnerable networks (although the mean difference 

was not significant according to a Mann-Whitney rank sum test). Of the four ASAP dimen-

sions, all but performance technology were found to have individual significant associations 

with network viability: 

Concerning aims and goals, analyses suggest that networks with a stronger orientation to-

wards HPH principles – such as an explicit orientation towards the somato-psycho-social con-

cept of health, or an explicit orientation towards the 3 HPH target groups – were more likely 

to be sustainable. Scores of network aims and goals that considered these content-related di-

mensions yielded a significant rank sum difference between the sustainable and the vulnerable 

networks according to a Mann-Whitney rank sum test (sig. = .031, p < .05). Sustainable net-

works were also characterized by better developed specified national / regional aims and goals. 

The observed differences in this regard could not be explained by network age since the vul-

nerable networks were, on average, older than the sustainable ones. The observed relevance of 

aims and goals is consistent with other research on interorganizational networks. For example, 

specifically for healthcare networks, Baum et al. (2006) see a „strong health vision“ as a neces-

sary precondition for network success, and Bell et al. (2006) found in networks of health pro-

moting schools that networks with more specific goals and restricted target groups were more 

successful than more open networks62. 

Concerning structures of coordination, observations of the total population of HPH networks 

founded since 1993 (including those that did not participate in PRICES-HPH) suggest that an 

inappropriate choice of network coordination, especially a limited inviting power of the coor-

                                                 

62 However, this interpretation should be handled with caution: In networks with narrow goals, effects may 

be easier to measure and attribute, but that does not necessarily mean that more open networks are less effective. 
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dinator or coordinating institution, as well as changes in coordination, are amongst the major 

risk factors to network viability. This observation is consistent with the network literature that 

emphasizes the crucial role of network coordination and management for network effective-

ness. Following Turrini et al. (2009), network managers need to have leadership competences, 

to be trustworthy and able to build up trust and commitment between the network partners. 

This includes their ability to achieve decisions on network mission, strategies and interven-

tions, to activate network members, to identify and use synergies (e.g. different views, 

knowledge, skills), and to constantly adapt network goals. To do that, they need to be able to 

handle tensions between network partners, to negotiate, to develop steering mechanisms that 

are acceptable to the partners, and to constantly adapt network structures to network devel-

opments. In the words of Baum et al. (2006), network managers need an “ability to juggle compet-

ing demands”. Analyses of PRICES-HPH network data confirm that sustainable networks had, 

compared to the vulnerable ones, better developed and differentiated coordination structures 

and more advanced governance types. The median number of network coordination struc-

tures, in addition to the network coordinator, was 2 in the sustainable but 0 in the vulnerable 

networks. According to a Mann-Whitney rank-sum test, this difference was significant (sig. 

= .008, p < 5%). Furthermore, the existence of a general assembly was reported from 57% of 

the sustainable networks, and advisory-boards and secretary-generals from 33% of the sustain-

able networks, respectively, while none of the vulnerable networks reported any of these 3 

structures. The differences between the groups were, according to a chi2-test, significant for 

the existence of a general assembly (phi = -.50, sig. = .008, p < 5%). And, taking the network 

governance typology suggested by Milward & Provan (2006), sustainable networks were less 

self-governed and more lead organization- and network administrative organization-governed 

than vulnerable ones (however, the differences between the two groups of networks were not 

significant according to a Mann-Whitney rank sum test, sig. = .499). Since the median age of 

the 7 vulnerable networks in the sample was 14 years (the youngest being 11, the oldest being 

16 years in existence), their less developed structures cannot be attributed to network age.  

With regard to resources for coordination, 67% of the sustainable and 57% of the vulnerable 

networks had a specified budget, but the difference was not significant according to a chi2-test 

(sig. = .649). While 48% of the sustainable networks reported having a specified office, this 

was the case for only 29% of the vulnerable networks. Again, the difference was not signifi-

cant according to a chi2-test (sig. = .378). The median weekly work time network coordinators 

could dispose of was higher in the sustainable networks (15%) than in the vulnerable ones 

(10%), while the difference was again not significant according to a Mann-Whitney rank-sum 

test (sig. = .796). Staff in addition to the network coordinator was reported from 38% of the 

sustainable but only 29% of the vulnerable networks. Again, this difference was not significant 

according to a chi2-test (sig. = .649). The median number of FTEs within all 10 networks dis-

posing of additional staff, and in the two sub-groups of vulnerable and sustainable networks, 

was 2, respectively. Thus, sustainable networks were found to dispose of more resources than 

the vulnerable ones in all dimensions, although differences were not significant (most likely 

due to the high variance in this field and the small sample size of only 28 networks, of these 

only 7 vulnerable ones).  

With regard to admission rules and procedures, there were again interesting differences between 

the sustainable and the vulnerable networks. Little differences were found with regard to “soft” 

membership criteria like the endorsement of HPH principles, and the sharing of information 
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in the network. However, sustainable networks were much more likely than vulnerable ones to 

demand “hard” membership criteria from their network member organizations. Differences 

between the two groups ranked from 9% (for the implementation of specific HPH manage-

ment structures) to 57% (for the development of a written HP policy). According to chi2 tests, 

differences were significant for the membership criteria to implement HP strategies / stand-

ards (sig. = .02, p < 5%) and to develop a written HP policy (sig. = .008, p < 1%). Further-

more, while 95% of sustainable networks obliged their members to pay the international HPH 

membership fee, this was the case for only 57% in the vulnerable networks. Similar differ-

ences were observed with regard to national membership fees which were demanded by 43% 

of sustainable networks but only 14% of vulnerable ones. 

Performance technologies, finally, were the only ASAP dimension without any significant differ-

ences between the sustainable and the vulnerable HPH networks. In both groups, 42% of 

networks, respectively, were labeled as disposing of fully or widely institutionalized technology, 

while 28% of the sustainable networks – as compared to only 14% of the vulnerable networks 

– had no institutionalized communication technology (according to a Mann-Whitney rank sum 

test, sig. = .756). 

 

ASAP structures and the productive effectiveness of the networks 

According to the health promotion network effectiveness framework, the productive effec-

tiveness of the networks was framed as relying mostly on network processes but with network 

structures being, following quality concepts, a relevant background dimension to facilitate 

these network processes. Therefore, the analyses presented in chapter 9 had identified those 

eight network processes or interventions that were associated with better hospital health pro-

motion structures and performance (these were network interventions supporting the organi-

zational development of and the personnel development in member organizations, as well as 

interventions relating to supporting advocacy an public awareness for HPH). The networks’ 

provision of these support interventions had been found to have an additive effect on the 

implementation of health promotion structures in hospitals (compare Figure 137 below).  

Figure 137: Association between the total hospital implementation score and the number of support-

ive network interventions in place (N=180) 
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The networks’ ASAP score was found to strongly interrelate with their provision of these 

supportive interventions (compare chapter 7). Of all four ASAP dimensions, the networks’ 

level of performance technologies showed the highest correlation to network activities (Ken-

dall’s tau_b = .411, p < 1%), while network aims showed least (Kendall’s tau_b = .074, p > 

5%). Regression analyses (compare chapter 9) confirmed that network interventions to sup-

port their member organizations were strengthened if networks could dispose of better re-

sources (budget, explicit office, staffing, and number of coordination structures). 

 

ASAP structures as network capacities 

Summing up, the networks’ level of formalized institutionalization, as measured by the 

ASAP score, and the networks’ advancement in each single ASAP dimension, clearly can be 

interpreted as relevant capacities both for their reproductive and their productive effectiveness.  

Clarity on aims and goals, differentiated structures and resources of coordination – especially the ex-

istence of a general assembly and a governance board – and clear admission procedures were 

found to be the three dimensions with the highest relevance for network viability. While re-

sources had been found to be higher (albeit not significantly) in sustainable networks, they 

were clearly shown to increase network impact on member organizations. This finding is sup-

ported by the wider network literature which is quite clear about the importance of network 

resources. According to Turrini et al. (2009), financial resources of a given network facilitate 

capacity development in the network. According to Brößkamp-Stone (2004), networks that 

are able to obtain their resources from several sources are more likely to survive in time.  

Performance technologies, finally, while not significantly augmenting network viability, interre-

lated strongly with the support activities networks offered to their member organizations, 

which in turn significantly impacted on their member organizations’ uptake of health promo-

tion. They too, therefore, are an important network capacity for productive effectiveness. 

 

10.3.2 Capacities and the networks’ relational structures 

In addition to the networks’ structures of formalized institutionalization, following network 

concepts that informed Brößkamp-Stone’s (2004) multi-facetted interorganizational network 

assessment framework, relational structures of the networks were also analyzed with regard to 

their impact on network effectiveness (compare chapters 6-9). 

Brößkamp-Stone’s framework (ibid.) refers to size, centrality, differentiation, complexity 

and connectedness. Size, which can, so as network age, be described as a basic network char-

acteristic, was treated separately in the analyses. While, of the remaining structures, complexity 

and connectedness were adopted for the PRICES-HPH study, it seemed necessary to develop 

an alternative to the concepts of “centrality” and “differentiation”. Because of the specific 

structures of health promotion networks such as HPH, which consist mostly of a coordinator 

with specified tasks for the network and of a rather homogenous set of participating organiza-

tions (representing the same type of setting) which are expected to implement health promo-

tion on an organizational level, a high level of centrality of the network coordinator had to 

presumed for the coordinators in all networks, so that centrality was not perceived as a useful 
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concept for distinguishing between the participating HPH networks in a comparative study. 

Differentiation, on the other hand, seemed to be difficult too because, as a result of the 

mono-center structure of most national / regional HPH networks, most network functions 

were expected to be managed by the network coordinating institution (which is often the only 

network node disposing of specific funding to perform tasks for the network). Therefore, the 

involvement of network members in network decision-making and in operational network tasks 

(i.e. the degree to which members are systematically involved in network decision-making and 

network performance) was introduced as an alternative concept. Thus, three relational net-

work structures – involvement, complexity, and connectedness – and their potential impact on 

network effectiveness were finally assessed.  

 

Relational network structures and the networks’ reproductive effectiveness 

Of the three relational dimensions, only network involvement (which had been assessed in 

numerous ways) differentiated significantly between the sustainable and the vulnerable net-

works: The members’ perception of being involved (sig. = .02) was significantly higher in the sus-

tainable networks, compared to the vulnerable ones. 

 

Relational network structures and the networks’ productive effectiveness 

While none of the thee relational network structures had been associated with a significant-

ly better network performance, complexity was associated with the highest mean rank differ-

ences in networks above and below the cut-point (= median value) for the PRICES-HPH 

network sample (mean rank difference = 5.52, sig. = .089), probably because more differenti-

ated network structures require more sophisticated network interventions. But the organiza-

tional uptake of health promotion was significantly lower in networks with higher complexity, 

while it was clearly better in networks with higher levels of decision involvement (significant 

phi correlations with 12 hospital structure dimensions) and connectedness (significant phi 

correlations with 11 hospital structure dimensions) (compare Table 118 in the appendix of 

tables). 

 

Relational network structures as network capacities 

Of all relational network structures, only involvement seemed to be a supportive capacity 

both for network viability and for network impact on member organizations. With regard to 

the latter, connectedness seemed important too. Thus the involvement of members in net-

work decisions and good levels of contacts between network peers can both be interpreted as 

capacities for the productive effectiveness of HPH networks. 

 

10.3.3 Capacities and network size and age 

Size and age, as two basic network features, had been analyzed with regard to their poten-

tial interactions with other network structures (for example, it seemed plausible that networks 
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would develop more structures of formalized institutionalization over time, and that bigger 

networks would have other structures than smaller ones). Overall, a medium network size 

seemed to be supportive of network effectiveness, while age appeared to be a risk factor. 

 

Network size and age and the networks’ reproductive effectiveness 

According to analyses performed, network age has to be considered as one of the biggest 

risk factors to network viability. The median network age in the overall PRICES-HPH sample 

was 12.5 years. 71.4% of the vulnerable networks were aged above median, as compared to 

only 42.9% of the sustainable networks. When comparing networks above and below median 

age for their sustainability, there was a significant negative correlation between the two dimen-

sions (phi = -.41, p < 5%). So as for human beings, networks too seem to be exposed to in-

creasing risks to survival while they age. This appears especially problematic if networks do 

not succeed in timely developing adequate structures to support their reproduction. As out-

lined in chapter 6, data indicate that one fifth of older networks had not been able to develop 

such differentiated structures in their more than 12.5 years of existence.  

Size, however, supported network viability in several ways. The median absolute network 

size in PRICES-HPH was 16.5, the median percentage of national / regional hospitals in-

volved in the networks was 26.5%. Sustainable networks had better been able than the vulner-

able ones to incorporate high numbers of potential members (the median percentage of na-

tional / regional hospitals participating in the networks being only 15% in the vulnerable but 

30% in the sustainable networks). However, the sustainable networks were also found to be 

smaller in absolute size than the vulnerable ones – indicating that they were located in smaller 

countries or regions, thus suggesting that country size is a relevant context for network viability. 

Bigger networks were associated with higher numbers of coordination structures and were 

more frequently governed by advanced types of network coordination (lead organization- and 

network administrative organization-governed networks) – which were more widespread 

amongst the sustainable networks. And network size also correlated positively with network 

resources, especially with the budget, the number of full-time equivalents working for the 

network, and with the existence of an explicit network coordination office. A network size 

between 20 and 26 members seemed to be most effective – probably because smaller net-

works do not allow the networks to develop the differentiated coordination structures that 

appeared supportive of viability, and because bigger networks are harder to manage and would 

require additional resources for effective coordination. 

 

Network size and age and the networks’ productive effectiveness 

According to Mann-Whitney rank sum tests, bigger networks had better mean network 

performance ranks than smaller ones, and younger networks did better than the older ones 

(however, differences were not significant). Thus, young and big networks seemed best to be 

able to support their member organizations (compare Table 117 in the appendix of tables). 

While size was also associated with significantly better hospital health promotion structures 

in 5 of 24 assessed items, age was associated with significantly lower structures in 7 of 24 as-

sessed items (compare Table 118 in the appendix of tables). 
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Network size and age as network capacities 

Findings suggest that a medium network size of 20-26 members is a relevant capacity for 

supporting network viability by developing effective structures of formalized institutionaliza-

tion. As size was also associated with better hospital health promotion structures, it can also 

be considered a capacity for the productive network effectiveness.  

Older networks, on the other hand, were less likely to be viable and to develop effective in-

terventions than younger ones so that age has to be considered as a risk factor to network 

effectiveness that needs to be specifically addressed by network strategies to support network 

viability. 

 

10.3.4 Capacities and network processes 

According to the health promotion effectiveness framework proposed, sub-sets of network 

structures, as described in the sub-chapters above, were conceptualized as especially relevant 

for the reproductive effectiveness of the networks, while sub-sets of network processes (or 

processual network capacities) were depicted as especially relevant for the productive effec-

tiveness of the networks. 

 

Network processes and the networks’ reproductive effectiveness 

According to chi2-tests, there were hardly any significant interrelations between the 40 

items used to measure the existence of specific network processes or strategies (compare 

chapter 7) and network sustainability. The only exceptions were two items referring to the 

networks’ support of organizational development by prescribing membership criteria (strategy 

1c), i.e. the demand to members to implement health promotion strategies and standards (sig. 

= .020), and to develop a written health promotion policy (sig. = .008). Furthermore, the net-

works’ partnerships with thematic movements (strategy 4) were also observed to be more like-

ly in sustainable networks (sig. = .050). In addition, 95% of sustainable networks obliged their 

members to pay the international HPH membership fee, while this was the case for only 57% 

in the vulnerable networks. Similar differences were observed with regard to national mem-

bership fees which were demanded by 43% of sustainable networks but only 14% of vulnera-

ble ones. 

 

Network processes and the networks’ productive effectiveness 

Analyses shown in chapter 9 provided empirical evidence for the networks’ actual impact 

on their member organizations’ implementation of health promotion via network interven-

tions. First of all, there was a clear correlation between the networks’ overall provision of sup-

port interventions (compare chapter 7) and the percentage of their member hospitals that per-

ceived health promotion in their organization as being further developed since joining the 

network (Kendall’s tau_b = .45, p < 1%; R² = .26) (compare chapter 9). 
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More detailed analyses identified eight network interventions that specifically supported 

those hospital health promotion structures that in turn had been identified as relevant for 

hospital health promotion processes, by that following the pathway of network impact depict-

ed in the PRICES-HPH evaluation framework according to which hospital structures would 

be the main “entry point” of networks into their member organizations (compare Table 87 

below).  

Table 87: Mean differences (MD) and significances (Sig.) according to t-tests in 6 hospital structure 

scores, and total structure score, for hospitals with and without access to 10 different types of network 

interventions (N=180; significant boxes marked in white) 

Network inter-
ventions 

Scores for hospital HP … 

implemen-
tation 

methods 
coordina-

tion 

organiza-
tional 

institution-
alization 

in hospital 
QM budget policy Total 

Evaluation tools 
MD = -.01  
Sig. = .868 

MD = -.05  
Sig. = .294 

MD = .04  
Sig. = .411 

MD = -.01  
Sig. = .871 

MD = -.10  
Sig. = .004

MD = -.04  
Sig. = .206 

MD = -.24 
Sig. = .270 

Task forces 
MD = -.21  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.10  
Sig. = .031

MD = -.00  
Sig. = .959 

MD = -.00  
Sig. = .004

MD = -.15  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.16  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.91  
Sig. = .000

Implement 
strategies, 
standards 

MD = -.21  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.22  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.11  
Sig. = .032

MD = -.21  
Sig. = .001

MD = -.13  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.16  
Sig. = .00o

MD = -1.14  
Sig. = .000

Have written 
HP policy 

MD = -.19  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.12  
Sig. = .014

MD = -.00  
Sig. = .004

MD = -.12  
Sig. = .015

MD = -.12  
Sig. = .001

MD = -.12  
Sig. = .001

MD = -.95  
Sig. = .000

Thematic train-
ing for members 

MD = -.10  
Sig. = .053

MD = -.14  
Sig. = .003

MD = -.10  
Sig. = .052

MD = -.07  
Sig. = .276

MD = -.20  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.11  
Sig. = .006

MD = -.84  
Sig. = .000

Implementation 
training for non-
members 

MD = -.09  
Sig. = .050

MD = -.05  
Sig. = .254

MD = -.06  
Sig. = .217

MD = -.07  
Sig. = .239

MD = -.13  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.08  
Sig. = .026

MD = -.53  
Sig. = .013

Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

MD = -.16  
Sig. = .001

MD = -.16  
Sig. = .001

MD = -.09  
Sig. = .102

MD = -.12  
Sig. = .062

MD = -.19  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.15  
Sig. = .000

MD = -1.04  
Sig. = .000

Cooperation 
with media 

MD = -.09  
Sig. = .054

MD = -.04  
Sig. = .338

MD = -.07  
Sig. = .140

MD = -.09  
Sig. = .133 

MD = -.14  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.06  
Sig. = .108

MD = -.68  
Sig. = .003

Regular network 
conference 

MD = -.22  
Sig. = .000

MD = -.10  
Sig. = .151

MD = -.12  
Sig. = .070

MD = -.20  
Sig. = .007

MD = -.07  
Sig. = .104

MD = -.10  
Sig. = .011

MD = -.94  
Sig. = .001

National publi-
cation of re-
search results 

MD = -.05  
Sig. = .326

MD = -.04  
Sig. = .445

MD = -.03  
Sig. = .507

MD = -.05  
Sig. = .418

MD = -.10  
Sig. = .002

MD = -.05  
Sig. = .188

MD = -.26  
Sig. = .213

The identified network interventions were found to have an additive effect on the imple-

mentation of hospital health promotion structures (Pearson’s r between the two dimensions 

was .537 [p < 1%], the R² was .29). Similar but weaker effects were found on the member 

hospitals’ perception of HPH membership strengthening their health promotion implementa-

tion (R² was .19). According to regression analyses which had tested whether the effect of 

network interventions on their member hospitals could be augmented or reduced (or even 

overruled) by specific network structures, the main network effect on member hospitals can in 

fact be attributed to network interventions (compare chapter 9). 
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Network processes as network capacities 

In conclusion, network processes or interventions – especially the networks’ membership 

criteria to implement health promotion strategies and standards, and to have a written HP 

policy, the provision of network task forces, of thematic training for members, of HP imple-

mentation and vocational training (also) for organizations outside the network, the organiza-

tion of regular network conferences, and regular cooperation with the media – are the main 

network capacity to impact on the uptake of health promotion in their member organizations, 

thus, to achieve productive network effectiveness. In so far as network interventions help secur-

ing membership, they can also be regarded as a capacity for network viability, or the reproductive 

effectiveness of the networks.  

 

10.3.5 Capacities and network environments / context 

Finally, following a sociological systems theory perspective, which leads to understanding 

networks as being located in, and being in mutual exchange with, their relevant environments 

(a research perspective that is also supported by the political opportunity structures paradigm 

on social movements [compare Hellmann 1998], of which HPH can be understood as one 

albeit atypical example), the national and regional (policy) environments of the networks 

(measured with several items such as the existence of legal frameworks and funding mecha-

nisms for health promotion in healthcare) and the networks’ external reputation in the percep-

tion of the network coordinator were assessed as another dimension of potential impact on 

network effectiveness.  

 

Network environments and the networks’ reproductive effectiveness 

Observations of the total sample of HPH networks had led to the presumption that politi-

cal change and economic crises represent relevant risks to network viability. However, none of 

the items used to assess context in the PRICES-HPH network survey was found to make a 

significant difference between the sustainable and the vulnerable networks. This is in contrast 

to the wider network literature. For example, Donchin et al. (2006, p271), for healthy cities, 

claim that political support (or the lack of it) is „the most significant predictor of success of the Healthy 

Cities …“63, and Turrini et al. (2009) describe political conflict in the network environment as 

detrimental to network effectiveness. 

However, while the networks’ national / regional environments had not been found to 

make a difference for network viability, their exchange with the international HPH network – 

as a relevant international environment – was significantly better in viable networks according 

to a Mann-Whitney-rank sum test assessing the number of international network offers uti-

lized by the networks (sig. = .042). 

 

                                                 

63 However, city administration can be argued to be much closer related to policy than hospitals. 
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Network environments and the networks’ productive effectiveness 

National / regional network environments were found to have a strong impact on the up-

take of health promotion in network member organizations. Both the existence of legal regu-

lations for health promotion in healthcare and the existence of funding mechanisms augment-

ed health promotion in member hospitals significantly. According to a regression analysis, 

legal regulations were even more important than funding mechanisms. They had a strong ad-

ditional explanatory value with regard to hospital health promotion, in addition to network 

interventions (compare chapter 9). 

 

Network environments as network capacities 

While environmental factors in the network country / region could not be identified as 

significantly impacting on network survival, legal regulations and funding mechanisms for 

health promotion in healthcare were found to be highly relevant capacities for the productive 

effectiveness of HPH networks. Furthermore, the level of cooperation with the international 

HPH network was identified as a relevant for network viability. 

 

10.4 Resulting recommendations for improving  
network effectiveness 

This chapter will conclude by proposing recommendations for improving the reproductive 

and productive network effectiveness, drawing on the findings described above, and specifi-

cally referring to the capacities identified.  

 

Recommendations referring to the formalized institutionalization of the networks 

Analyses had identified all dimensions of formalized institutionalization of the networks, as 

measured by their ASAP scores, as relevant capacities both for their reproductive and their 

productive effectiveness. Therefore, HPH networks should … 

 Decide on clear aims and goals in cooperation with network members: A clear and consistent goal 

orientation, in line with the concepts of the international HPH network as well as with 

expectations of relevant national / regional stakeholders, seems to be indispensable for 

network viability. According to the relevance of the relational network structure of in-

volvement for the networks’ productive effectiveness, as demonstrated in chapter 9, 

the aims and goals should be developed in a participatory approach with the member 

organizations. 

 Strive for professional and participative coordination structures: Data suggest that network coor-

dination is more effective if commissioned to the job than if coordinating on a volun-

tary basis. Independent expert organizations or health administration-based coordina-

tion seemed to be more effective than hospital-based coordination, as they are proba-

bly associated with higher (and less competitive) reputation in the hospital field, and 
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therefore have a better inviting power. The existence of differentiated coordination 

structures, including a general assembly and a governance board, were also shown to be 

relevant and should therefore be recommended.  

 Ensure network resources: While viable and well-performing networks had been identified 

as being characterized by higher levels of resources, these findings had not been signifi-

cant on the network level. However, network resources do seem to make a difference 

on the networks’ impact on the development of health promotion structures in their 

member organizations. The amount of network budgets, the number of staff (full-time 

equivalents) working for the networks, the existence of an explicit network office, and 

the number of network coordination structures all made a significant difference on 

hospital structures, independently of the level of network performance. Networks, 

therefore, can be recommended to proactively apply strategies to secure, and further 

develop, the resources they can dispose of. 

 Ensure sufficient performance technologies: The networks’ ability to perform effectively was 

shown to be supported by a good level of performance technologies (including com-

munication tools such as websites, newsletters etc.). Thus, a good infrastructure for 

communication and cooperation with network members is advisable.  

 

Recommendations referring to the relational structures of the networks 

Of three assessed relational structures – involvement, connectedness, and complexity – in-

volvement was shown to support both the reproductive and the productive network effec-

tiveness. Complexity supported the networks’ performance of network strategies, but hin-

dered the organizational uptake of health promotion, which was however supported by the 

networks’ involvement and connectedness levels. Networks, therefore, should: 

 Involve members: Network effectiveness seems to profit from clear structures of member-

ship involvement. Networks should therefore develop mechanisms for membership in-

volvement, such as voting rights in general assembly meetings. 

 Support the connectedness between members: High levels of interrelatedness between the 

members were found to strengthen their organizational uptake of health promotion. 

This is in line with the VOHIM (compare chapter 3), according to which networks can 

increase the organizational awareness for, and uptake of, health promotion by provid-

ing a specific form of peer pressure. Networks should utilize this mechanism by using 

network media and events and by encouraging peer support to create a high level of 

exchange between members. 

 

Recommendations referring to size and age 

According to analyses, younger and bigger networks had provided the best support to their 

member organizations. A network size between 20 and 26 had been found to be most effec-

tive, while above-median network age (older than 12.5 years) had been identified as a clear risk 

to network viability. Against this background, networks should 
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 If small, grow: Networks should aim at achieving at least the ideal membership size of 20-

26 members, since this size seems to enable them to develop the differentiated coordi-

nation structures that proved to be relevant for network success, while bigger size may 

be associated with higher complexity (which was shown to reduce effectiveness). 

 If big, invest in the professionalization of coordination structures: The bigger the network, the 

more relevant professional coordination structures and formalized institutionalization 

(refer to the related recommendations given above).  

 Develop strategies to counter-act the potential risks associated with network ageing: One of these, 

often unpredictable, risks, are changes in coordination (e.g. in cases of sudden changes 

in career of the coordinator). Therefore it is advisable for networks to have a deputy 

coordinator and a strategy for coordination transfer that can be referred to in case 

needed. Another risk is related to cuts in funding. To counter-act this risk, networks 

should cooperate with numerous funding partners, and they should also collect mem-

bership fees which makes them more independent from their relevant environments. 

 

Recommendations referring to network processes 

Network processes where shown to be the main mechanism for networks to impact on 

their member hospitals. They were thus primarily associated with the productive effectiveness of 

networks. However, in so far as network interventions help securing membership and impact 

on member organizations as one relevant dimension of network effectiveness, they can also be 

regarded as a capacity for network viability. Against this background, networks can be rec-

ommended to: 

 Offer interventions that support member hospitals in developing organizational structures and capaci-

ties: In line with quality concepts, the hospitals’ health promotion structures had been 

shown to highly impact on their ability to perform health promotion interventions. Es-

pecially a comprehensive role profile of the hospital coordinators, an organizational in-

stitutionalization of health promotion in form of specific units or teams, the integration 

of health promotion into the hospitals’ quality management, the availability of hospital 

health promotion budgets, and a good level of implementation of health promotion 

policies, as well as a comprehensive (not only occasional) implementation approach – 

proved to be supportive of the implementation of hospital health promotion activities. 

Awareness-raising about the importance of these hospital structures and targeted inter-

ventions on network level to support member hospitals in implementing these struc-

tures can be recommended.  

 Use a mix of strategies to support member hospitals: Of all assessed network interventions, 

analyses identified eight network support activities that, individually as well as additive, 

specifically impacted on the member hospitals’ level of health promotion structures. 

These included 3 interventions to support organizational development (the member-

ship criteria to implement health promotion strategies and standards and to have a writ-

ten HP policy, and the organization of network task forces), 3 interventions to support 

personnel development in hospitals (training on specific thematic issues; health promo-

tion implementation training; and vocational training for health promotion), and 1 in-

tervention each to support advocacy and public awareness for HPH, i.e. regular coop-

eration with the media and regular network conferences. While other network interven-
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tions may be useful too, findings can be taken as an indicator that the mix of strategies 

applied by the networks to support their member hospitals should at least contain these 

eight. 

 

Recommendations referring to network environments 

Analyses identified national / regional legal regulations for health promotion, as well as 

funding mechanisms, as highly relevant for the organizational uptake of health promotion in 

network member hospitals. Furthermore, sustainable networks had been shown to have a 

better level of collaboration in the international HPH network than vulnerable ones. There-

fore, networks should 

 Aim at impacting on conditions in their relevant environments: Networks should be recom-

mended to not only provide direct support to their member organizations but also to 

engage in advocacy, lobbying and alliance-building to support the creation of favorable 

legal conditions and financial frameworks for health promotion in hospitals and health 

services. One way to achieve this can be via research projects that aim at demonstrating 

the value of HPH and, by that, supporting, in the long run, to making HPH an indis-

pensable healthcare add-in, rather than the add-on it currently still often is. 

 Collaborate internationally: A high level of collaboration of the national / regional net-

works in the international network was associated with a better chance for viability. 

While international presence may also be an expression of the networks’ general capaci-

ty to act and perform, visibility of international collaboration on the national / regional 

level certainly can add to the national / regional reputation of the network (compare 

Dietscher et al. 2011a) and, in this respect, support network viability. 
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11 Discussion 

While conclusions and recommendations resulting from the analyses performed were for-

mulated in chapter 10, some limitations to the study need to be mentioned, as well as the 

needs for further research that were identified during the work on this project.  

 

11.1Limitations 

One of the first limitations to this study is that, due to limited resources, only one ques-

tionnaire per network and per member hospital could be collected, so that the data included in 

the analysis reflect primarily the opinions of the network and hospital coordinators. In order 

to reduce bias resulting from this limited database, the PRICES-HPH surveys used mostly 

reporting questions which were expected to be answerable by the network and hospital coor-

dinators. On the network level, while, because of the aim of a full-sample study, no proper 

pre-test was performed, the understandability and answerability of the questionnaire were en-

sured by inviting all coordinators to feedback on the preliminary versions of the questionnaire, 

and their feedback was incorporated into the final version. On hospital level, an international 

advisory group supported the development of a high-quality survey tool, and a pre-test was 

performed, resulting in some alterations to the final tool. 

Another limitation that needs mentioning is the limited number of questionnaires that 

could be included in the analysis. On network level, the attempts to motivate all HPH network 

coordinators to participate yielded a response rate of 28 questionnaires, which equals 90% of 

the networks that had been actively cooperating in the international HPH network at the time 

of the survey, or 80% of all networks known to formally exist at that time. Although this 

brings the network level of the PRICES-HPH study very near to a full-sample study, options 

for statistical analyses were limited by the small total number of participating networks. On 

hospital level, 180 questionnaires (34%) were obtained from member organizations in these 

networks after several reminders. As network sizes in HPH networks vary considerably (be-

tween 2 and 99 member organizations respectively), the number of questionnaires received 

from member organizations varied between one and 30 per network. For the aggregated data 

which were needed for the comparative analysis, hospital data from only 23 networks (i.e. 

from networks with at least two hospitals that had completed a questionnaire) could be used. 

Because of the limited number of hospital cases received from some networks, aggregated 

hospital data used on the network level represent different percentages of member hospitals. 

Therefore, since weighing the data would have posed the additional problem of over-

representation of smaller networks in the total sample, as compared to the bigger ones, anal-

yses relating the network and the hospital data with each other were performed, wherever 

possible, using the hospital dataset in which the network data had been added as context data. 

Since PRICES-HPH had aimed at full-population surveys both on network and hospital 

levels, and therefore had not tried to collect random samples from network member hospitals 

(which would also have been extremely difficult since a number of HPH networks are very 
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small, with less than 10 member organizations), while the representativeness for the networks 

was tested for features such as hospital size and hospital type, limited availability of docu-

mented data on HPH member organizations disabled an assessment of the representativeness 

of other features, such as membership duration or the development of HPH structures and 

routines in member organizations. Therefore, a systematic bias of data cannot be excluded. It 

can reasonably be presumed that the PRICES-HPH data represent especially those organiza-

tions that show more commitment towards HPH and, since the PRICES-HPH hospital ques-

tionnaire was used as online tool, it may have excluded some hospitals without proper web 

access. Thus, the recommendations formulated on the grounds of the study apply primarily to 

networks consisting of motivated and technically advanced organizations. 

Language, too, has to be considered as a noteworthy limitation. While, for the hospital 

questionnaires, professional translations of the questionnaire into 12 languages64 were under-

taken in order to allow hospital coordinators to complete the questionnaire in their local lan-

guage and by that ensuring good quality of data from network member organizations, the 

questionnaire on the network level was available in English only. Despite a joint tool devel-

opment process with the network coordinators and an international pre-assessment of the 

comprehensibility and applicability of the questionnaire, the answers to a few questions re-

vealed that the formulation of these had been misleading, and further language-related misun-

derstandings that were not detected during data analysis cannot be fully excluded. Further-

more, questions that had asked for diverse types of figures (e.g. number of fulltime equivalents 

working in network offices, or the percentage of healthcare organizations covered by the net-

works) appeared problematic too. Answers provided were only useful in some cases. 

Last but not least, one limitation of the network questionnaire in terms of assessing network 

capacities was that it only captured the networks’ explicit resources (budgets, offices, staff etc.) 

but not the implicit or in-kind resources the networks could dispose of. Findings on the role 

of network resources in network effectiveness are therefore limited. 

 

11.2 Needs for further research 

This study saw itself confronted with a lacking theoretical base for assessing health promo-

tion networks in the settings approach. Therefore, drawing on numerous sources, including 

implicit effectiveness concepts in the published literature on health promotion networks, a 

theoretical framework of understanding networks as advancing from networking towards full 

collaboration, a specific method to measure this advancement (the ASAP score) and a net-

work effectiveness framework that describes the networks’ productive and reproductive effec-

tiveness as being based on sub-sets of network structures and resources, were proposed for 

this study. Although these frameworks draw on established theoretical concepts and proved 

useful for the empirical analysis of data from PRICES-HPH, their application had, in some 

aspects, been of rather explorative character. The concepts used for this study would therefore 

                                                 

64 Due to limited resources, there was no back translation. However, the national / regional HPH coordina-

tors supported the proof-reading and cross-checking of the questionnaires with the English original in their local 

language. 
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need to be tested on other (types of health promotion) networks in order to confirm the find-

ings drawn from studying HPH networks as one example. 

Specifically for HPH, but also for other networks, the fact that PRICES-HPH had only in-

sufficiently captured the actual resources the networks could dispose of would require further 

research on the actual impact of network resources on their viability and impact on member 

organizations. While resources had been found a relevant dimension for the viability and per-

formance of HPH networks, these effects had not been significant on the network level 

(which may however also be due to the small sample size), whereas resources are often and 

plausibly referred to as a major factor in network effectiveness in the literature. This finding 

was confirmed for HPH in so far as resources did significantly impact on the networks’ produc-

tive effectiveness, as hospitals belonging to richer networks had, on average, higher levels of 

health promotion structures in place, independently of the networks’ performance of support-

ive interventions for members. A plausible explanation of this finding might be that resources 

have an impact on the quality of network activities, and by that, translate into better outcomes 

in network member organizations. However, further research on these interactions would be 

required in order to be able to provide recommendations to the networks as to which inter-

ventions best to invest in, depending on the level of resources they can dispose of. 

For the network viability chapter, some personal observations of the author on the poten-

tial impact of the selection of the coordinating institution and the coordinator, on the motives 

of forming a national / regional network, and on the impact of changes in coordination, as 

well as in political and economic environments of the network, had been referred to. While all 

these aspects are also mentioned as relevant in the network literature, further research would 

be needed in order to confirm their impact, and to improve the resulting recommendations. 

Last but not least, since health promotion interventions comprise such a huge variety of 

potential activities, each of which would result in very different individualized potential health 

outcomes, PRICES-HPH had refrained from capturing data on individual health as the final 

desired outcome of both network and hospital activities. For further research on this – rather 

indirect – type of network effectiveness, specific types of (standardizeed) interventions would 

need to be selected for further comparative multi-center analysis. 
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14.1 Appendix of tables 
 

Table 88: Impacts of 40 network support interventions on network member hospitals’ patient-, staff- 

and community-oriented HP performance, and total HP performance – mean differences and signifi-

cances for mean differences according to t-tests (n=176; items related to significant and positive mean 

differences marked in grey) 

Hospital 
HP struc-

tures 

Patient-oriented Hospital 
HP performance (1-5) 

Staff-oriented Hospital HP 
performance (1-5) 

Community-oriented Hospi-
tal HP performance (1-5) 

Total Hospital HP perfor-
mance (1-5) 
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 d
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yes no yes no yes no yes no 

 

Network strategy 1a: Supporting organizational development by the provision of tools 

Implemen-
tation tools 124 26 .13 .396 127 21 .43 .227 116 20 .11 .143 105 19 .21 .422 

Evaluation 
tools 85 65 .21 .029 79 69 .08 .319 73 63 .18 .041 70 54 .19 .024 

 

Network strategy 1b. Supporting organizational development by interactive activities 

Peer sup-
port 23 131 .03 .53 25 135 .21 .15 20 110 -.25 .08 16 102 -.13 .40 

Annual 
theme 74 80 .18 .05 72 88 -.13 .27 66 64 .33 .01 62 56 .17 .14 

Task forces 
83 71 .33 .00 85 75 .43 .00 71 59 .47 .00 66 52 .50 .00 

Network 
projects 139 15 .00 .98 144 16 .01 .99 119 11 -.17 .29 108 10 -.11 .43 

 

Network strategy 1c: Supporting organizational development by membership criteria 

Have 
hospital HP 
coordinator 

136 18 -.02 .91 143 17 .37 .04 117 13 -.03 .83 105 13 .08 .63 

Implement 
HP strate-
gies, stand-
ards 

100 54 .39 .00 103 57 .42 .00 88 42 .45 .00 81 37 .42 .00 

Have 
written HP 
policy 

101 53 .33 .00 103 57 .42 .00 88 42 .40 .00 79 39 .38 .00 

Have / 
evaluate 
HP action 
plan 

128 26 .17 .22 129 31 .13 .46 110 20 .19 .30 98 20 .14 .39 

Participate 
in national 
/ regional 
HP projects 

86 68 -.36 .00 90 70 -.14 .24 70 60 -.54 .00 61 57 -.33 .00 

Implement 
HP man-
agement 
structure 

8 146 -.02 .96 9 151 -.07 .73 7 123 .06 .73 7 111 .02 .91 
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Hospital 
HP struc-

tures 

Patient-oriented Hospital 
HP performance (1-5) 

Staff-oriented Hospital HP 
performance (1-5) 

Community-oriented Hospi-
tal HP performance (1-5) 

Total Hospital HP perfor-
mance (1-5) 
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 d
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yes no yes no yes no yes no 

Perform 
specific HP 
activities 

63 91 -.30 .00 63 97 -.28 .01 56 74 -.36 .00 51 67 -.33 .00 

Meet spe-
cific HP 
quality 
criteria 

11 143 .08 .55 11 149 -.16 .41 120 10 .12 .49 109 10 -.05 .73 

Perform 
standard 
self as-
sessment 

98 56 .15 .14 101 59 .20 .09 84 46 .14 .22 76 42 .18 .13 

 

Network strategy 2a, 2b: Information, education and training 

HP imple-
mentation 
training for 
members 

50 100 -.29 .006 47 101 -.22 .005 45 91 -.29 .000 41 83 -.72 .001 

Vocational 
training for 
members 

30 120 -.06 .620 32 116 -.20 .015 29 107 -.25 .020 27 97 -.16 .121 

Thematic 
training for 
members 

54 96 .41 .000 51 97 .31 .000 46 90 .41 .000 45 79 .40 .000 

Implemen-
tation 
training for 
non-
members 

66 84 .32 .001 69 79 .25 .001 62 74 .28 .001 58 66 .33 .000 

Vocational 
training for 
non-
members 

51 99 .42 .000 50 98 .37 .000 46 90 .44 .000 43 81 .41 .000 

 

Network strategy 3a: Cooperation with potential funding partners 

Health 
policy 143 11 .08 .66 147 13 .24 .24 121 9 .06 .81 110 8 .07 .66 

Health 
insurance 15 139 -.12 .34 16 144 .24 .14 12 118 -.27 .11 9 109 -.20 .17 

Industry 50 104 -.20 .05 54 106 -.06 .57 44 86 -.33 .02 40 78 -.23 .06 

 

Network strategy 3b: Cooperation with potential strategic partners 

Accredita-
tion agen-
cies 

65 89 -.22 .02 64 96 -.22 .04 59 71 -.40 .00 52 66 -.37 .00 

Patient 
organiza-
tions 

71 83 -.27 .00 72 88 -.18 .00 63 67 -.35 .10 56 62 -.38 .00 

Staff unions 
42 112 -.28 .01 43 117 -.18 .14 39 91 -.39 .00 36 82 -.24 .01 

Professinoal 
associations 32 122 -.03 .78 35 125 .15 .27 28 102 -.10 .42 26 92 -.04 .77 

Thematic 
movements 66 88 -.07 .50 72 88 .18 .12 61 69 -.21 .09 54 64 -.14 .25 

Media 
66 88 .23 .02 68 92 .27 .02 58 72 .38 .00 54 64 .32 .01 

 

Network strategy 4a: Using own media 
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Hospital 
HP struc-

tures 

Patient-oriented Hospital 
HP performance (1-5) 

Staff-oriented Hospital HP 
performance (1-5) 

Community-oriented Hospi-
tal HP performance (1-5) 

Total Hospital HP perfor-
mance (1-5) 
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 d
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yes no yes no yes no yes no 

Info pack-
age 52 102 -.15 .13 56 104 .07 .53 45 85 -.23 .06 41 77 -.18 .15 

Info hotline 
40 114 -.03 .82 45 115 .28 .02 31 99 -.32 .01 27 91 -.07 .53 

Print-
Newsletter 64 90 -.25 .01 65 95 -.05 .63 51 79 -.42 .00 42 76 -.28 .02 

E-
Newsletter 64 90 -.15 .13 69 91 .10 .36 50 80 -.32 .00 45 73 -.21 .09 

Website 
147 7 -.07 .73 154 6 .22 .46 124 6 -.17 .55 113 5 .11 .53 

Conference 
124 30 .25 .04 134 26 .61 .00 106 24 .24 .12 97 21 .40 .01 

 

Network strategy 4b: Using external media 

Present at 
external 
conferences 

143 11 -.27 .12 151 9 -.03 .88 119 11 -.40 .08 109 9 -.15 .46 

Publish in 
external 
media 

123 331 .26 .03 129 31 .52 .00 105 25 .19 .23 97 21 .29 .08 

 

Network strategy 5: Research 

Be active in 
research 

120 34 .10 .31 125 35 .48 .00 104 26 .05 .75 94 24 .20 .18 

Publish 
research 
results 
nationally 

80 74 .25 .01 84 76 .44 .00 71 59 .21 .09 65 53 .30 .01 

Publish 
research 
results 
internation-
ally 

58 96 -.25 .01 62 98 .00 .95 50 80 -.39 .00 45 73 -.29 .02 

 

Table 89: Mean differences in hospital HP performance (patient-, staff-, community-oriented, and 

total) between hospitals with and without 36 aspects of organizational health promotion structures, and 

significances for mean differences, according to t-tests (n=176) (positive significant differences marked 

in grey) 

Hospital HP 
structures 

Patient-oriented Hospital HP 
performance (1-5) 

Staff-oriented Hospital HP 
performance (1-5) 

Community-oriented Hospi-
tal HP performance (1-5) 

Total Hospital HP perfor-
mance (1-5) 
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With
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With
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1. The hospital HP coordinator 

Dedicated 
work time of 
HP coordi-
nator 

112 39 .14 .15 113 44 .07 .53 92 36 .18 .16 85 32 .19 .10 

Coordinator 
contact for 
HPH net-
work 

136 14 -.03 .88 142 13 .12 .59 115 12 -.30 .17 105 11 -.08 .76 
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Hospital HP 
structures 

Patient-oriented Hospital HP 
performance (1-5) 

Staff-oriented Hospital HP 
performance (1-5) 

Community-oriented Hospi-
tal HP performance (1-5) 

Total Hospital HP perfor-
mance (1-5) 
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With 
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-out 

With 
Wit
h-
out 

With 
With
-out 

With 
With
-out 

Coordinator 
contact for 
HPH in 
hospital 

129 17 .15 .33 134 18 .36 .07 107 16 .11 .67 97 14 .22 .21 

Coordinator 
manages HP 
team 

75 68 .46 .00 77 73 .33 .00 65 56 .57 .00 60 50 .50 .00 

Coordinator 
plans HP 
activities 

117 29 .13 .36 121 31 .25 .13 99 24 .03 .88 89 23 .12 .40 

Coordinator 
coordinates 
HP activities 

131 19 .34 .04 137 19 .51 .01 111 15 .47 .03 102 13 .49 .03 

Coordinator 
evaluates 
HP activities 

115 32 .19 .12 120 33 .37 .02 97 28 .37 .04 88 25 .35 .04 

Coordinator 
administers 
HP budget 

40 99 .24 .03 42 
10

4 
.29 .02 34 83 .31 .06 33 74 .34 .01 

Coordinator 
trains staff 83 59 .15 .15 89 61 .22 .05 73 47 .26 .05 65 45 .21 .09 

Coordinator 
reports to 
manage-
ment 

129 17 .20 .22 134 20 .19 .27 109 15 .18 .37 101 13 .28 .19 

Coordinator 
externally 
represents 
HPH 

108 31 .52 .00 114 32 .52 .00 92 25 .44 .01 83 23 .53 .00 

 

2. Organizational institutionalization of health promotion 

Hospital 
HPH unit 49 105 .36 .00 53 107 .28 .03 44 86 .37 .01 39 79 .37 .00 

Hospital 
HPH team 71 83 .30 .00 76 84 .27 .01 64 66 .33 .01 58 60 .32 .01 

Hospital 
HPH steer-
ing commit-
tee 

91 60 .25 .01 93 64 .22 .05 75 53 .34 .00 70 46 .32 .01 

Further 
HPH struc-
tures 

91 59 .33 .00 93 62 .32 .01 78 50 .55 .00 71 46 .47 .00 

 

3. Health promotion and hospital HP quality management 

HPH in 
quality 
manage-
ment – unit 

33 103 -.07 .57 36 106 -.18 .21 30 85 -.04 .85 28 75 -.14 .33 

HPH in 
quality 
manage-
ment – 

66 70 .34 .00 63 79 .28 .01 60 55 .34 .01 54 49 .38 .00 
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Hospital HP 
structures 

Patient-oriented Hospital HP 
performance (1-5) 

Staff-oriented Hospital HP 
performance (1-5) 

Community-oriented Hospi-
tal HP performance (1-5) 

Total Hospital HP perfor-
mance (1-5) 
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With 
With
-out 

With 
Wit
h-
out 

With 
With
-out 

With 
With
-out 

hospital 

HPH quality 
assessment 
routine 

101 51 .38 .00 103 55 .46 .00 88 42 .38 .00 82 36 .42 .00 

 

Health promotion budget 

Earmarked 
budget 53 99 .21 .05 56 101 .33 .01 45 81 .39 .00 42 75 .37 .00 

Specific 
hospital HP 
budget 

32 119 .30 .01 33 124 .52 .00 28 100 .36 .02 24 92 .46 .00 

Overall 
hospital 
budget 

113 38 .14 .22 119 38 -.06 .68 99 29 .16 .32 91 25 .04 .75 

Government 
/ communi-
ty 

36 114 .33 .01 38 118 .30 .03 33 94 .61 .00 30 85 .49 .00 

Health 
insurance 14 137 .56 .00 14 143 .49 .01 13 115 .68 .01 13 103 .60 .01 

Direct 
refund 23 128 .65 .00 24 133 .51 .00 20 108 .83 .00 19 97 .70 .00 

Foundations 14 136 .29 .09 16 140 .37 .03 14 113 .30 .15 10 105 .31 .16 

Professional 
associations 20 131 .21 .18 20 137 .28 .07 19 109 .41 .05 19 97 .29 .09 

Research 
funds 19 132 .19 .23 18 139 .04 .78 19 109 .33 .09 16 100 .10 .61 

HPH net-
work 12 139 .44 .02 12 145 .55 .00 12 116 .66 .01 11 105 56 .01 

 

Implementation approach and methods 

Regular / 
systematic 
HP imple-
mentation 

107 42 .38 .00 108 46 .59 .00 90 35 .48 .00 84 29 .54 .00 

Action plans 93 61 .31 .00 92 68 .25 .03 74 56 .50 .00 69 49 .34 .00 

Staff training 111 43 .32 .01 114 46 .41 .00 92 38 .42 .00 84 34 .42 .00 

Health 
circles 22 132 .27 .05 25 135 .45 .00 19 111 .38 .05 15 103 .42 .02 

Monitoring 
and as-
sessing HP 

59 95 .30 .00 59 101 .39 .00 50 80 .40 .00 47 71 .40 .00 

Benchmark-
ing 48 106 .43 .00 50 110 .51 .00 46 84 .61 .00 42 76 .56 .00 

Participation 
in cross-
organiza-
tional pro-

94 60 .22 .03 98 62 .25 .03 79 51 .16 .23 72 46 .16 .18 
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Hospital HP 
structures 

Patient-oriented Hospital HP 
performance (1-5) 

Staff-oriented Hospital HP 
performance (1-5) 

Community-oriented Hospi-
tal HP performance (1-5) 

Total Hospital HP perfor-
mance (1-5) 
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With 
With
-out 

With 
Wit
h-
out 

With 
With
-out 

With 
With
-out 

jects 

Health 
promotion 
reporting 

58 96 .33 .00 59 101 .44 .00 48 82 .41 .00 45 73 .49 .00 

 

Table 90: Impacts of 4 interventions relating to network strategy 1 (supporting organizational devel-

opment by tools, interactive offers and membership criteria) on hospitals’ implementation approaches 

and methods: phi correlation coefficients, significance values, and risks for significant correlations 

(n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Risks 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

 Regular / systematic implementation 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 62 31 

-.09 .23 xxx xxx 
no 60 20 

1b Task forces 
yes 72 19 

.20 .09 2.43 
1.23 

4,75 no 50 32 

1c 
Implement HP 
strategies, stand-
ards 

yes 88 23 
.26 .00 3.15 

1.60 

6.21 no 34 28 

1c 
Have a written 
HP policy 

yes 89 24 
.25 .00 3.03 

1.54 

5.99 no 33 27 

 Action plans 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 60 36 

.09 .23 xxx xxx 
no 45 39 

1b Task forces 
yes 61 35 

.11 .13 xxx xxx 
no 44 40 

1c 
Implement HP 
strategies, stand-
ards 

yes 69 47 
.03 .67 xxx xxx 

no 36 28 

1c 
Have a written 
HP policy 

yes 71 47 
.05 .49 xxx xxx 

no 34 28 

 Staff training 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 69 27 

.07 .36 xxx xxx 
no 55 29 

1b Task forces 
yes 65 31 

-.03 .72 xxx xxx 
no 69 25 

1c 
Implement HP 
strategies, stand-
ards 

yes 83 33 
.08 .30 xxx xxx 

no 41 23 

1c 
Have a written 
HP policy 

yes 82 36 
.02 .81 xxx xxx 

no 42 20 

 Health circles 
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NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Risks 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 6 90 

-.25 .00 xxx xxx 
no 20 64 

1b Task forces 
yes 15 81 

.04 .63 xxx xxx 
no 11 73 

1c 
Implement HP 
strategies, stand-
ards 

yes 19 97 
.07 .32 xxx xxx 

no 7 57 

1c 
Have a written 
HP policy 

yes 20 98 
.10 .19 xxx xxx 

no 6 56 

 Monitoring and assessing HP indicators  

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 33 63 

-.03 .72 xxx xxx 
no 31 53 

1b Task forces 
yes 49 47 

.35 .00 4.80 
2.41 

9.53 no 15 69 

1c 
Implement HP 
strategies, stand-
ards 

yes 51 65 
.24 .00 3.08 

1.51 

6.27 no 13 51 

1c 
Have a written 
HP policy 

yes 53 65 
.27 .00 3.78 

1.79 

7.97 no 11 51 

 Benchmarking 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 30 66 

.04 .57 xxx xxx 
no 23 61 

1b Task forces 
yes 38 58 

.24 .00 3.01 
1.51 

6.02 no 15 69 

1c 
Implement HP 
strategies, stand-
ards 

yes 44 72 
.75 .00 3.74 

1.68 

8.30 no 9 55 

1c 
Have a written 
HP policy 

yes 45 73 
.26 .00 4.16 

1.81 

9.55 no 8 54 

 HP Reporting 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 37 59 

.08 .29 xxx xxx 
no 26 58 

1b Task forces 
yes 46 50 

.29 .00 3.63 
1.86 

7.06 no 17 67 

1c 
Implement HP 
strategies, stand-
ards 

yes 51 65 
.25 .00 3.40 

1.64 

7.03 no 12 52 

1c 
Have a written 
HP policy 

yes 48 70 .16 .03 2.15 1.08 

4.27 no 15 47 
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Table 91: Impacts of 3 interventions relating to network strategy 2 (information, training and educa-

tion) on hospitals’ implementation approaches and methods: phi correlation coefficients, significance 

values, and risks for significant correlations (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Risk 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

 Regular / systematic implementation 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 42 15 
.05 .52 xxx xxx 

no 80 36 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 62 17 
.16 .04 2.07 

1.04 

4.09 no 60 34 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 45 11 
.15 .05 2.13 

.99 

4.55 no 77 50 

 Action plans 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 36 23 
.04 .61 xxx xxx 

no 69 52 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 49 32 
.04 .60 xxx xxx 

no 56 43 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 34 24 
.00 .96 xxx xxx 

no 71 51 

 Staff training 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 45 14 
.11 .14 xxx xxx 

no 79 42 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 63 18 
.17 .02 2.18 

1.12 

4.23 no 61 38 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 49 9 
.23 .00 3.41 

1.54 

7.59 no 75 47 

 Health circles 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 5 54 
-.12 .11 xxx xxx 

no 21 100 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 14 67 
.07 .33 xxx xxx 

no 12 87 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 8 50 
-.01 .86 xxx xxx 

no 18 104 

 Monitoring and assessing HP indicators  

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 25 34 
.10 .18 xxx xxx 

no 39 82 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 30 51 
.03 .71 xxx xxx 

no 34 65 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 25 33 
.11 .15 xxx xxx 

no 39 83 

 Benchmarking 
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NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Risk 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 26 33 
.22 .00 2.74 

1.40 

5.35 no 27 94 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 34 47 
.25 .00 3.05 

1.56 

5.94 no 19 80 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 28 30 
.29 .00 3.62 

1.84 

7.13 no 25 97 

 HP Reporting 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 22 37 
.03 .65 xxx xxx 

no 41 80 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 26 55 
-.06 .46 xxx xxx 

no 37 62 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 22 36 
.04 .57 xxx xxx 

no 41 81 

 

Table 92: Impact of 1 intervention relating to network strategy 3 (partnerships, lobbying and alli-

ance-building) on hospitals’ implementation approaches and methods: phi correlation coefficients, 

significance values, and risks for significant correlations (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Risks 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

 Regular / systematic implementation 

3b 
Cooperate with 
the media 

yes 54 17 
.10 .18 xxx xxx 

no 68 34 

 Action plans 

3b 
Cooperate with 
the media 

yes 44 31 
.01 .94 xxx xxx 

no 61 44 

 Staff training 

3b 
Cooperate with 
the media 

yes 56 19 
.11 .16 xxx xxx 

no 68 37 

 Health circles 

3b 
Cooperate with 
the media 

yes 9 66 
-.06 .43 xxx xxx 

no 17 88 

 Monitoring and assessing HP indicators  

3b 
Cooperate with 
the media 

yes 30 45 
.09 .29 xxx xxx 

no 34 71 

 Benchmarking 

3b 
Cooperate with 
the media 

yes 30 45 
.20 .01 2.38 

1.24 

4.57 no 23 82 

 HP Reporting 

3b 
Cooperate with 
the media 

yes 25 50 
-.03 .69 xxx xxx 

no 38 67 
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Table 93: Impact of 1 intervention relating to network strategy 4 (Supporting health promotion (pub-

lic) awareness) on hospitals’ implementation approaches and methods: phi correlation coefficients, 

significance values, and risks for significant correlations (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Risks 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

 Regular / systematic implementation 

4a 
Have network 
conference 

yes 109 35 
.25 .00 3.83 

1.68 

8.75 no 13 16 

 Action plans 

4a 
Have network 
conference 

yes 90 59 
.09 .22 xxx xxx 

no 15 16 

 Staff training 

4a 
Have network 
conference 

yes 106 43 
.11 .15 xxx xxx 

no 18 13 

 Health circles 

4a 
Have network 
conference 

yes 24 125 
.10 .16 xxx xxx 

no 2 29 

 Monitoring and assessing HP indicators  

4a 
Have network 
conference 

yes 29 90 
.19 .01 3.41 

1.24 

9.38 no 5 26 

 Benchmarking 

4a 
Have network 
conference 

yes 48 101 
.13 .07 xxx xxx 

no 5 26 

 HP Reporting 

4a 
Have network 
conference 

yes 59 90 
.21 .01 4.23 

1.46 

13.30 no 4 27 

 

Table 94: Impact of 1 intervention relating to network strategy 5 (research) on hospitals’ implemen-

tation approaches and methods: phi correlation coefficients, significance values, and risks for signifi-

cant correlations (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Risk 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

 Regular / systematic 
implementation 

Regular / systematic 
implementation 

Regular / systematic 
implementation 

5 
Publish research 
results nationally 

yes 66 56 
.06 .40 xxx xxx 

no 24 27 

 Action plans Action plans Action plans 

5 
Publish research 
results nationally 

yes 52 40 
-.04 .61 xxx xxx 

no 53 35 

 Staff training Staff training Staff training 

5 
Publish research 
results nationally 

yes 70 22 
.16 .03 2.00 

1.05 

3.81 no 54 34 

 Health circles Health circles Health circles 

5 Publish research yes 13 79 -.01 .90 xxx xxx 
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NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Risk 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

results nationally no 13 75 

 
Monitoring and as-

sessing HP indicators  

Monitoring and 
assessing HP indica-

tors  

Monitoring and as-
sessing HP indicators  

5 
Publish research 
results nationally 

yes 33 59 
.01 .93 xxx xxx 

no 31 57 

 Benchmarking Benchmarking Benchmarking 

5 
Publish research 
results nationally 

yes 33 59 
.14 .05 1.90 

.99 

3.66 no 20 68 

 HP Reporting HP Reporting HP Reporting 

5 
Publish research 
results nationally 

yes 29 63 
-.08 .32 xxx xxx 

no 34 54 

 

Table 95: Impact of network strategy 1 (supporting organizational development by tools, interactive 

offers and membership criteria) on hospitals’ health promotion budgets: phi correlation coefficients, 

significance values, and risks for significant correlations (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 
Hospital HP budget 

Phi Sign. Risks 
Lower/ 
upper yes no 

 Earmarked budget 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 34 60 

.02 .78 xxx xxx 
no 28 54 

1b Task forces 
yes 39 55 

.14 .06 xxx xxx 
no 23 59 

1b 
Implement HP 
strategies, stand-
ards 

yes 45 68 
.13 .09 xxx xxx 

no 17 46 

1b 
Have written HP 
policy 

yes 41 74 
.01 ,87 xxx xxx 

no 21 40 

 Hospital HP budget 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 18 77 

-.05 .49 xxx xxx 
no 19 63 

1b Task forces 
yes 29 67 

.25 .00 3.95 
1.69 

9.24 no 8 73 

1b 
Implement HP 
strategies, stand-
ards 

yes 32 83 
.23 .00 4.40 

1.62 

11.96 no 5 57 

1b 
Have written HP 
policy 

yes 31 87 
.19 .01 3.15 

1.23 

8.05 no 6 53 

 Government / community funding 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 29 65 

.21 .01 2.88 
1.33 

6.23 no 11 71 

1b Task forces 
yes 29 67 

.20 .01 2.72 
1.26 

5.87 no 11 69 

1b Implement HP yes 32 83 .17 .03 2.55 1.09 
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NW  
strategy 

NW item 
Hospital HP budget 

Phi Sign. Risks 
Lower/ 
upper yes no 

strategies, stand-
ards 

no 8 53 
5.96 

1b 
Have written HP 
policy 

yes 30 88 
.09 .22 xxx xxx 

no 10 48 

 Health insurance funding 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 11 84 

.15 .05 3.45 
.93 

12.82 no 3 79 

1b Task forces 
yes 11 85 

.14 .06 xxx xxx 
no 3 78 

1b 
Implement HP 
strategies, stand-
ards 

yes 12 103 
.13 .09 xxx xxx 

no 2 60 

1b 
Have written HP 
policy 

yes 13 105 
.16 .03 7.18 

.92 

56.29 no 1 58 

 Direct refund for HP services 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 20 75 

.21 .00 4.11 
1.47 

11.51 no 5 77 

1b Task forces 
yes 21 75 

.24 .00 5.39 
1.77 

16.45 no 4 77 

1b 
Implement HP 
strategies, stand-
ards 

yes 21 94 
.16 .03 3.24 

1.06 

9.91 no 4 58 

1b 
Have written HP 
policy 

yes 23 95 
.22 .00 6.90 

1.57 

30.36 no 2 57 

 Funding by national / regional network 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 12 83 

.22 .00 11.71 
1.49 

92.14 no 1 81 

1b Task forces 
yes 12 84 

.22 .00 11.43 
1.45 

89.92 no 1 80 

1b 
Implement HP 
strategies, stand-
ards 

yes 13 102 
.21 .01 xxx xxx 

no 0 62 

1b 
Have written HP 
policy 

yes 13 105 .20 .01 xxx xxx 

no 0 59 

 

Table 96: Impacts of network strategy 2 (information, education and training) on hospitals’ health 

promotion budgets: phi correlation coefficients, significance values, and risks for significant correla-

tions (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 
Hospital HP budget 

Phi Sign. Risks 
Lower / 
Upper yes no 

 Earmarked budget 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 19 38 
-.03 .72 xxx xxx 

no 43 76 

2b Implementation- yes 29 51 .02 .78 xxx xxx 
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NW  
strategy 

NW item 
Hospital HP budget 

Phi Sign. Risks 
Lower / 
Upper yes no 

training for non-
members 

no 33 63 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 25 32 
.13 .10 xxx xxx 

no 37 82 

 Hospital HP budget 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 14 45 
.05 .51 xxx xxx 

no 23 95 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 16 63 
-.01 .85 xxx xxx 

no 21 77 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 15 41 
.10 .19 xxx xxx 

no 22 99 

 Government / community funding 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 25 34 
.33 .00 5.00 

2.37 

10.57 no 15 102 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 22 56 
.12 .12 xxx xxx 

no 18 80 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 20 36 
.21 .01 2.78 

1.34 

5.75 no 20 100 

 Health insurance funding 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 11 48 
.28 .00 8.79 

2.35 

32.89 no 3 115 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 14 65 
.33 .00 xxx xxx 

no 0 98 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 12 44 
.34 .00 16.23 

3.49 

75.42 no 2 119 

 Direct refund for HP services 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 20 39 
.40 .00 11.59 

4.07 

32.97 no 5 113 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 22 57 
.35 .00 12.22 

3.5 

42.67 no 3 95 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 20 36 
.42 .00 12.89 

4.52 

36.79 no 5 116 

 Funding by national / regional network 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 12 47 
.35 .00 29.87 

3.8 

236.23 no 1 117 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 11 68 
.23 .00 7.77 

1.67 

36.16 no 2 96 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 11 45 
.32 .00 14.54 

3.10 

68.20 no 2 119 
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Table 97: Impact of network strategy 3 (partnerships, lobbying & alliance-building) on hospitals’ health 

promotion budgets: phi correlation coefficients, significance values, and risks for significant correla-

tions (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 
Hospital HP budget 

Phi Sign. Risks 
Lower/ 
upper yes no 

 Earmarked budget 

3b 
Regular coopera-
tion with media 

yes 25 49 
-.03 .73 xxx xxx 

no 37 65 

 Hospital HP budget 

3b 
Regular coopera-
tion with media 

yes 14 60 
-.04 .58 xxx xxx 

no 23 80 

 Government / community funding 

3b 
Regular coopera-
tion with media 

yes 21 52 
.12 .11 xxx xxx 

no 19 84 

 Health insurance funding 

3b 
Regular coopera-
tion with media 

yes 13 61 
.30 .00 21.74 

2.78 

170.31 no 1 102 

 Direct refund for HP services 

3b 
Regular coopera-
tion with media 

yes 24 50 
.45 .00 48.96 

6.44 

372.34 no 1 102 

 Funding by national / regional network 

3b 
Regular coopera-
tion with media 

yes 11 63 
.24 .00 8.82 

1.89 

41.10 no 2 101 

 

Table 98: Impact of network strategy 4 (Supporting (public) awareness for HPH) on hospitals’ 

health promotion budgets: phi correlation coefficients, significance values, and risks for significant 

correlations (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 
Hospital HP budget 

Phi Sign. Risks 
Lower/ 
upper yes no 

 Earmarked budget 

4a 
Have network 
conference 

yes 53 93 
.05 .51 xxx xxx 

no 9 21 

 Hospital HP budget 

4a 
Have network 
conference 

yes 34 113 
.12 .11 xxx xxx 

no 3 27 

 Government / community funding 

4a 
Have network 
conference 

yes 31 115 
-.08 .30 xxx xxx 

no 9 21 

 Health insurance funding 

4a 
Have network 
conference 

yes 14 133 
.13 .08 xxx xxx 

no 0 30 

 Direct refund for HP services 

4a 
Have network 
conference 

yes 25 122 
.18 .02 xxx xxx 

no 0 30 
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NW  
strategy 

NW item 
Hospital HP budget 

Phi Sign. Risks 
Lower/ 
upper yes no 

 Funding by national / regional network 

4a 
Have network 
conference 

yes 12 135 
.07 .36 xxx xxx 

no 1 29 

 

Table 99: Impact of network strategy 5 (research) on hospitals’ health promotion budgets: phi corre-

lation coefficients, significance values, and risks for significant correlations (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 
Hospital HP budget 

Phi Sign. Risks 
Lower/ 
upper yes no 

 Earmarked budget 

5 
Publish research 
findings nationally 

yes 35 55 
.08 .30 xxx xxx 

no 27 59 

 Hospital HP budget 

5 
Publish research 
findings nationally 

yes 18 72 
-.02 .76 xxx xxx 

no 19 68 

 Government / community funding 

5 
Publish research 
findings nationally 

yes 24 66 
.10 .20 xxx xxx 

no 16 70 

 Health insurance funding 

5 
Publish research 
findings nationally 

yes 14 76 
.29 .00 xxx xxx 

no 0 87 

 Direct refund for HP services 

5 
Publish research 
findings nationally 

yes 22 68 
.30 .00 9.06 

2.60 

31.55 no 3 84 

 Funding by national / regional network 

5 
Publish research 
findings nationally 

yes 11 79 
.19 .01 5.92 

1.27 

27.53 no 2 85 

 

Table 100: Impacts of network strategy 1 (supporting organizational development by tools, interac-

tive offers and membership criteria) on hospitals’ HP coordination capacity: phi correlation coefficients, 

significance values, and risks for significant correlations (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Risks 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

 Completeness of coordination profile (4-5 of 5 tasks) 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 39 30 

.09 .25 xxx xxx 
no 47 42 

1b Task forces 
yes 41 47 

.07 .41 xxx xxx 
no 28 42 

1c Implement HP yes 55 50 .25 .00 3.06 1.49 
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NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Risks 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

strategies, stand-
ards no 14 39 

6.30 

1c 
Have written HP 
policy 

yes   
    

no   

 Manage hospital HP team 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 53 34 

.23 .00 2.55 
1.36 

4.76 no 30 49 

1b Task forces 
yes 44 47 

-.04 .64 xxx xxx 
no 39 36 

1c 
Implement HP 
strategies, stand-
ards 

yes 61 48 
.17 .03 2.02 

1.05 

3.89 no 22 35 

1c 
Have written HP 
policy 

yes 61 51 
.13 .10 xxx xxx 

no 22 32 

 Coordinate HP activities 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 81 12 

.04 .58 xxx xxx 
no 69 13 

1b Task forces 
yes 83 10 

.11 .16 xxx xxx 
no 67 15 

1c 
Implement HP 
strategies, stand-
ards 

yes 103 10 
.21 .01 3.29 

1.38 

7.86 no 47 15 

1c 
Have written HP 
policy 

yes 103 12 
.15 .04 2.37 

1.01 

5.59 no 47 13 

 Evaluate HP activities 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 69 22 

.01 .94 xxx xxx 
no 61 20 

1b Task forces 
yes 79 15 

.22 .01 2.79 
1.35 

5.74 no 51 27 

1c 
Implement HP 
strategies, stand-
ards 

yes 97 17 
.31 .00 4.32 

2.08 

8.99 no 33 25 

1c 
Have written HP 
policy 

yes 95 22 
.19 .01 2.47 

1.20 

5.06 no 35 20 

 Administer HP budget 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 24 58 

.04 .61 xxx xxx 
no 20 58 

1b Task forces 
yes 28 61 

.10 .21 xxx xxx 
no 16 55 

1c 
Implement HP 
strategies, stand-
ards 

yes 38 69 
.25 .00 4.31 

1.69 

11.02 no 6 47 

1c 
Have written HP 
policy 

yes 32 78 
.05 .50 xxx xxx 

no 12 38 

 Externally represent hospital HP activities 
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NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Risks 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 62 23 

-.08 .33 xxx xxx 
no 62 16 

1b Task forces 
yes 74 18 

.12 .14 xxx xxx 
no 50 21 

1c 
Implement HP 
strategies, stand-
ards 

yes 88 20 
.18 .02 2.32 

1.11 

4.86 no 36 19 

1c 
Have written HP 
policy 

yes 87 24 
.08 .31 xxx xxx 

no 37 15 

 

Table 101: Impacts of network strategy 2 (information, education and training) on hospitals’ HP co-

ordination capacity: phi correlation coefficients, significance values, and risks for significant correla-

tions (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Dimensions of hospi-
tal HP coordination Phi Sign. Risks 

Upper / 
lower 

yes no 

 Completeness of coordination profile (4-5 of 5 tasks) 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 31 22 
.21 .01 2.48 

1.26 

4.88 no 38 67 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 37 38 
.11 .17 xxx xxx 

no 32 51 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 31 22 
.21 .01 2.48 

1.26 

4.88 no 38 67 

 Manage hospital HP team 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 42 13 
.37 .00 5.5 

2.7 

11.5 no 41 70 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 47 31 
.19 .01 2.19 

1.18 

4.10 no 36 52 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 40 15 
.32 .00 4.22 

2.08 

8.54 no 43 68 

 Coordinate HP activities 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 50 6 
.07 .35 xxx xxx 

no 100 19 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 68 10 
.04 .62 xxx xxx 

no 82 15 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 52 3 
.17 .03 3.89 

1.11 

13.61 no 98 22 

 Evaluate HP activities 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 47 11 
.09 .24 xxx xxx 

no 83 31 

2b Implementation- yes 59 20 -.02 .80 xxx xxx 
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NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Dimensions of hospi-
tal HP coordination Phi Sign. Risks 

Upper / 
lower 

yes no 

training for non-
members no 71 22 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 47 9 
.14 .08 xxx xxx 

no 83 33 

 Administer HP budget 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 19 35 
.12 .12 xxx xxx 

no 25 81 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 60 16 
.06 .42 xxx xxx 

no 64 23 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 21 32 
.19 .02 2.40 

1.17 

4.92 no 23 84 

 Externally represent hospital HP activities  

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 42 12 
.03 .72 xxx xxx 

no 82 27 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 60 16 
.06 .42 xxx xxx 

no 64 23 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 42 12 
.03 .72 xxx xxx 

no 82 27 

 

Table 102: Impacts of network strategy 3 (Lobbying and alliance-building) on hospitals’ HP coordi-

nation capacity: phi correlation coefficients, significance values, and risks for significant correlations 

(n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Risks 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

 Completeness of coordination profile (4-5 of 5 tasks) 

3b 
Regular coopera-
tion with the 
media 

yes 33 34 
.10 .23 xxx xxx 

no 36 55 

 Manage hospital HP team 

3b 
Regular coopera-
tion with the 
media 

yes 45 27 
.22 .01 2.46 

1.31 

4.61 no 38 56 

 Coordinate HP activities 

3b 
Regular coopera-
tion with the 
media 

yes 62 10 
.01 .90 xxx xxx 

no 88 15 

 Evaluate HP activities 

3b 
Regular coopera-
tion with the 
media 

yes 54 18 
-.01 .88 xxx xxx 

no 76 24 

 Administer HP budget 

3b 
Regular coopera-
tion with the 
media 

yes 18 49 
-.01 .88 xxx xxx 

no 26 67 
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NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Risks 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

 Externally represent hospital HP activities 

3b 
Regular coopera-
tion with the 
media 

yes 53 16 
.02 .85 xxx xxx 

no 71 23 

 

Table 103: Impacts of network strategy 3 (Supporting health promotion (public) awareness) on the 

hospitals’ HP coordination capacity: phi correlation coefficients, significance values, and risks for sig-

nificant correlations (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Risks 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

 Completeness of coordination profile (4-5 of 5 tasks) 

4a 
Have network 
conference 

yes 62 73 
.11 .17 xxx xxx 

no 7 16 

 Manage hospital HP team 

4a 
Have network 
conference 

yes 69 71 
-.03 .67 xxx xxx 

no 14 12 

 Coordinate HP activities 

4a 
Have network 
conference 

yes 126 20 
.04 .62 xxx xxx 

no 24 5 

 Evaluate HP activities 

4a 
Have network 
conference 

yes 112 33 
.09 .24 xxx xxx 

no 18 9 

 Administer HP budget 

4a 
Have network 
conference 

yes 39 98 
.05 .50 xxx xxx 

no 5 18 

 Externally represent hospital HP activities 

4a 
Have network 
conference 

yes 113 26 
.30 .00 5.14 

2.07 

12.75 no 11 13 

 

Table 104: Impacts of network strategy 5 (research) on hospitals’ HP coordination capacity: phi cor-

relation coefficients, significance values, and odds ratios for significant correlations (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Odds 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

 Completeness of coordination profile (4-5 of 5 tasks) 

5 
Publish research 
results nationally 

yes 41 45 
.09 .27 xxx xxx 

no 28 44 

 Manage hospital HP team 

5 
Publish research 
results nationally 

yes 53 36 
.21 .01 2.31 

1.24 

4.30 no 30 47 

 Coordinate HP activities 
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NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Odds 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

5 
Publish research 
results nationally 

yes 78 12 
.03 .71 xxx xxx 

no 72 13 

 Evaluate HP activities 

5 
Publish research 
results nationally 

yes 67 24 
-.05 .53 xxx xxx 

no 63 18 

 Administer HP budget 

5 
Publish research 
results nationally 

yes 25 61 
.04 .63 xxx xxx 

no 19 55 

 Externally represent hospital HP activities 

5 
Publish research 
results nationally 

yes 65 24 
-.08 .32 xxx xxx 

no 59 15 

 

Table 105: Impacts of network strategy 1 (supporting organizational development by tools, interac-

tive offers and membership criteria) on hospitals’ organizational institutionalization of health promo-

tion: phi correlation coefficients, significance values, and risks for significant correlations (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Risks 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

 Hospital HP Unit 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 35 61 

.08 .26 xxx xxx 
no 24 60 

1b Task forces 
yes 27 69 

-.11 .16 xxx xxx 
no 32 52 

1c 
Implement HP 
strategies, stand-
ards 

yes 37 79 
-.03 .74 xxx xxx 

no 22 42 

1c 
Have written HP 
policy 

yes 38 80 
-.02 .82 xxx xxx 

no 21 41 

 Hospital HP team 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 44 52 

-.01 .88 xxx xxx 
no 39 44 

1b Task forces 
yes 46 50 

.03 .66 xxx xxx 
no 37 46 

1c 
Implement HP 
strategies, stand-
ards 

yes 64 51 
.25 .00 2.97 

1.55 

5.70 no 19 45 

1c 
Have written HP 
policy 

yes 62 55 
.18 .02 2.20 

1.16 

4.17 no 21 41 

 HP steering committee 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 53 40 

-.00 .98 xxx xxx 
no 48 36 

1b Task forces 
yes 60 34 

.15 .05 1.18 
.99 

3.30 no 41 42 
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NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Risks 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

1c 
Implement HP 
strategies, stand-
ards 

yes 67 47 
.05 .54 xxx xxx 

no 34 29 

1c 
Have written HP 
policy 

yes 67 49 
.02 .80 xxx Xxx 

no 34 27 

 Other HP structures 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 49 45 

-.16 .23 xxx xxx 
no 55 26 

1b 
Task forces yes 60 35 

.11 .15 xxx xxx 
no 42 38 

1c 

Implement HP 
strategies, stand-
ards 

yes 71 43 
.11 .14 xxx xxx 

no 31 30 

1c 
Have written HP 
policy 

yes 75 40 
.20 .01 2.29 

1.21 

4.33 no 27 33 

 

Table 106: Impacts of network strategy 2 (supporting workforce development by information, educa-

tion and training) on hospitals’ organizational institutionalization of health promotion: phi correlation 

coefficients, significance values, and risks for significant correlations (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Organizational insti-
tutionalization of HP Phi Sign. Risks 

Upper / 
lower 

yes no 

 HP unit 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 25 34 
.14 .06 xxx xxx 

no 34 87 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 30 51 
.08 .27 xxx xxx 

no 29 70 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 23 35 
.10 .18 xxx xxx 

no 36 86 

 HP team 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 36 22 
.22 .00 2.58 

1.35 

4.91 no 47 74 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 43 38 
.12 .10 xxx xxx 

no 40 58 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 38 20 
.26 .00 3.21 

1.67 

6.18 no 45 76 

 HP Steering Committee 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 31 26 
-.04 .62 xxx xxx 

no 70 50 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 46 34 
.01 .92 xxx xxx 

no 55 42 
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NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Organizational insti-
tutionalization of HP Phi Sign. Risks 

Upper / 
lower 

yes no 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 34 23 
.04 .63 xxx xxx 

no 67 53 

 Other HP structures 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 32 25 
-.05 .54 xxx xxx 

no 72 46 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 46 32 
-.01 .91 xxx xxx 

no 58 39 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 31 26 
-.07 .35 xxx xxx 

no 73 45 

 

Table 107: Impacts of network strategy 3 (Partnerships, lobbying and alliance-building) on hospitals’ 

organizational institutionalization of health promotion: phi correlation coefficients, significance values, 

and risks for significant correlations (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Risks 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

 Hospital HP Unit 

3b 
Cooperate with 
the media 

yes 29 46 
.11 .16 xxx xxx 

no 30 75 

 Hospital HP team 

3b 
Cooperate with 
the media 

yes 38 37 
.07 .33 xxx xxx 

no 45 59 

 HP steering committee 

3b 
Cooperate with 
the media 

yes 45 29 
.06 .39 xxx xxx 

no 56 47 

 Other HP structures 

3b 
Cooperate with 
the media 

yes 43 29 
.02 .75 xxx xxx 

no 59 44 

 

Table 108: Impacts of network strategy 4 (Supporting health promotion (public) awareness) on hos-

pitals’ organizational institutionalization of health promotion: phi correlation coefficients, significance 

values, and odds ratios for significant correlations (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Odds 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

 Hospital HP Unit 

3a 
Network confer-
ence 

yes 48 101 
-.03 .72 xxx xxx 

no 11 20 

 Hospital HP team 

3a Network confer- yes 73 75 .13 .08 xxx xxx 
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NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Odds 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

ence no 10 21 

 HP steering committee 

3a 
Network confer-
ence 

yes 87 60 
.10 .21 xxx xxx 

no 14 16 

 Other HP structures 

3a 
Network confer-
ence 

yes 90 55 
.17 .03 2.46 

1.10 

5.48 no 12 18 

 

Table 109: Impacts of network strategy 5 (research) on hospitals’ organizational institutionalization 

of health promotion: phi correlation coefficients, significance values, and odds ratios for significant 

positive correlations (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 

Implementation 
approach & methods Phi Sign. Odds 

Lower/ 
upper 

yes no 

 Hospital HP Unit 

5 
Publish results 
nationally 

yes 38 54 
.19 .01 2.25 

1.18 

4.27 no 21 67 

 Hospital HP team 

5 
Publish results 
nationally 

yes 48 44 
.12 .11 xxx xxx 

no 35 52 

 HP steering committee 

5 
Publish results 
nationally 

yes 56 34 
.11 .16 xxx xxx 

no 45 42 

 Other HP structures 

5 
Publish results 
nationally 

yes 44 46 
-.20 .01 xxx xxx 

no 58 27 

 

Table 110: Impact of network strategy 1 (supporting organizational development by tools, interactive 

offers and membership criteria) on hospitals’ integration of health promotion into quality management: 

phi correlation coefficients, significance values, and risks for significant correlations (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 
HP integrated in QM 

Phi Sign. Risks 
Lower/ 
upper yes no 

 HP integrated in QM on organization level 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 39 43 

.07 .35 xxx xxx 
no 31 46 

1b Task forces 
yes 43 43 

.13 .10 xxx xxx 
no 27 46 

1c 
Implement HP 
strategies, 
stnadards 

yes 53 52 
.18 .02 2.22 

1.11 

4.42 no 17 37 

1c 
Have written HP 
policy 

yes 51 56 
.11 .19 xxx xxx 

no 19 33 
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NW  
strategy 

NW item 
HP integrated in QM 

Phi Sign. Risks 
Lower/ 
upper yes no 

 HP quality assessment routine 

1a Evaluation tools 
yes 58 37 

-.07 .37 xxx xxx 
no 56 27 

1b Task forces 
yes 69 26 

.19 .01 2.24 
1.20 

4.18 no 45 38 

1c 
Implement HP 
strategies, 
stnadards 

yes 82 33 
.20 .01 2.41 

1.27 

4.56 no 32 31 

1c 
Have written HP 
policy 

yes 83 34 
.20 .01 2.36 

1.24 

4.49 no 31 30 

 

Table 111: Impacts of network strategy 2 (information, education and training) on hospitals’ integra-

tion of health promotion into quality management: phi correlation coefficients, significance values, and 

risks for significant correlations (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 
HP integrated in QM 

Phi Sign. Risks 
Upper / 

lower yes no 

 HP integrated in QM on organization level 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 26 44 
.07 .37 xxx xxx 

no 27 62 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 34 37 
.07 .38 xxx xxx 

no 36 52 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 26 24 
.11 .17 xxx xxx 

no 44 65 

 HP quality assessment routine 

2a 
Thematic training 
for members 

yes 40 19 
.06 .46 xxx xxx 

no 74 45 

2b 
Implementation-
training for non-
members 

yes 55 26 
.07 .33 xxx xxx 

no 59 38 

2b 
Vocational train-
ing for non-
members 

yes 41 17 
.10 .20 xxx xxx 

no 73 47 

 

Table 112: Impact of network strategy 3 (Partnerships, lobbying & alliance-building) on hospitals’ 

integration of health promotion into quality management: phi correlation coefficients, significance val-

ues, and odds ratios for significant correlations (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 
HP integrated in QM 

Phi Sign. Risks 
Lower/ 
upper yes no 

 HP integrated in QM on organization level 

3b 
Regular coopera-
tion with media 

yes 31 34 
.06 .44 xxx xxx 

no 39 55 

 HP quality assessment routine 
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NW  
strategy 

NW item 
HP integrated in QM 

Phi Sign. Risks 
Lower/ 
upper yes no 

3b 
Regular coopera-
tion with media 

yes 53 22 
.12 .12 xxx xxx 

no 61 42 

 

Table 113: Impact of network strategy 4 (Supporting (public) awareness of HPH) on hospitals’ inte-

gration of health promotion into quality management: phi correlation coefficients, significance values, 

and risks for significant correlations (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 
HP integrated in QM 

Phi Sign. Risks 
Lower/ 
upper yes no 

 HP integrated in QM on organization level 

4a 
Have network 
conference 

yes 61 70 
.11 .16 xxx xxx 

no 9 19 

 HP quality assessment routine 

4a 
Have network 
conference 

yes 101 47 
.19 .01 2.81 

1.26 

6.26 no 13 17 

 

Table 114: Impact of network strategy 5 (research) on hospitals’ integration of health promotion into 

quality management: phi correlation coefficients, significance values, and risks for significant correla-

tions (n=180) 

NW  
strategy 

NW item 
HP integrated in QM 

Phi Sign. Risks 
Lower/ 
upper yes no 

 HP integrated in QM on organization level 

5 
Publish research 
findings national-
ly 

yes 38 43 
.06 .46 xxx xxx 

no 32 46 

 HP quality assessment routine 

5 
Publish research 
findings national-
ly 

yes 61 30 
.06 .40 xxx xxx 

no 53 34 

 

Table 115: Mean differences in hospitals’ fulfillment of patient, staff, and community-oriented health 

promotion policies, and total (0% = not at all, 100% = fully), between hospitals with and without access 

to 10 pre-defined network support interventions, and significance values, according to t-tests (N=180; 

network interventions causing a significant mean difference marked in grey) 

 Hospital HP policies (percent met fully / widely) 

Network 
strategies 

Patient-oriented 
policies 

Staff-oriented policies 
Community-oriented 

policies 
Setting-oriented 

policies 
Policies - all 

N 

M
e
a
n

 d
if
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r-

e
n

c
e
 

S
ig

n
if
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c
e
 

N 
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 d
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e
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c
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S
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n
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n

c
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N 

M
e
a
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 d
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e
n

c
e
 

S
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n
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a
n

c
e
 

N 

M
e
a
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 d
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e
n

c
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S
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n
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a
n

c
e
 

N 

M
e
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n

 d
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e
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S
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yes no yes no yes no yes no   

 

Supporting organizational development 

 

Evaluation 
tools 
 

9
6
 

8
4
 

3
.9

5
 

.3
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9
6
 

8
4
 

-3
.8

3
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9
 

9
6
 

8
4
 

1
3
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9
 

.0
0
 

9
6
 

8
4
 

3
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8
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3
 

9
6
 

8
4
 

4
.3

5
 

.2
1
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 Hospital HP policies (percent met fully / widely) 

Network 
strategies 

Patient-oriented 
policies 

Staff-oriented policies 
Community-oriented 

policies 
Setting-oriented 

policies 
Policies - all 

N 

M
e
a
n

 d
if

fe
r-

e
n
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e
 

S
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e
 

N 
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 d
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 d
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N 
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 d
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n

c
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N 

M
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n

 d
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e
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S
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c
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yes no yes no yes no yes no   

 
Task forces 
 

9
6
 

8
4
 

1
4
.7

6
 

.0
0
 

9
6
 

8
4
 

2
0
.7

3
 

.0
0
 

9
6
 

8
4
 

8
.5

1
 

.0
6
 

9
6
 

8
4
 

1
9
.1

5
 

.0
0
 

9
6
 

8
4
 

1
5
.7

9
 

.0
0
 

Implement 
HP strate-
gies, stand-
ards 

1
1
6
 

6
4
 

1
4
.5

3
 

.0
0
 

1
1
6
 

6
4
 

1
9
.0

6
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7
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written HP 
policy 
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2
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9
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0
 

 

Information, education & training 

Thematic 
training for 
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5
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with media 
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5
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PR 
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1
4
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3
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1
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Publishing 
research 
findings 
nationally 

9
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8
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4
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Table 116: Mean differences in hospitals’ perception of their health promotion interventions as being 

strengthened by HPH membership (0 = not at all, 5 = completely strengthened) between hospitals with 

and without access to 10 pre-defined network support interventions, and significance values, according 

to t-tests (N=180; network interventions causing a significant mean difference are marked in grey) 

Network support intervention 
N with access to … 

Mean difference significance 
Yes No 

 

Perception of patient-related HP interventions strengthened by HPH 

Provision of evaluation tools 81 63 .17 .034 

Network task forces 82 62 .24 .003 
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Network support intervention 
N with access to … 

Mean difference significance 
Yes No 

Membership criterion: Implement strategies, 
standards 

97 47 .28 .000 

Membership criterion: Have written HP policy 101 43 .31 .000 

Thematic training for members 50 94 .39 .000 

Implementation training for non-members 63 81 .16 .052 

Vocational training for non-members 47 97 .30 .000 

Regular cooperation with the media 61 83 .16 .041 

Network conference 119 25 .08 .440 

Publish research results nationally 77 67 .07 .417 

 

Perception of staff-related HP interventions strengthened by HPH 

Provision of evaluation tools 80 70 .06 .431 

Network task forces 86 64 .21 .006 

Membership criterion: Implement strategies, 
standards 

105 45 .19 .015 

Membership criterion: Have written HP policy 105 45 .26 .001 

Thematic training for members 51 99 .31 .000 

Implementation training for non-members 69 81 .25 .002 

Vocational training for non-members 50 100 .37 .000 

Regular cooperation with the media 62 88 .29 .000 

Network conference 127 23 .17 .084 

Publish research results nationally 79 71 .13 .014 

 

Perception of community-related HP interventions strengthened by HPH 

Provision of evaluation tools 74 64 .18 .043 

Network task forces 77 61 .24 .004 

Membership criterion: Implement strategies, 
standards 

94 44 .24 .007 

Membership criterion: Have written HP policy 94 44 .30 .001 

Thematic training for members 46 92 .41 .000 

Implementation training for non-members 62 76 .28 .001 

Vocational training for non-members 46 92 .39 .000 

Regular cooperation with the media 59 79 .27 .002 

Network conference 115 23 .06 .580 

Publish research results nationally 75 63 .18 .037 

 

Perception of total HP interventions strengthened by HPH 

Provision of evaluation tools 70 54 .14 .088 

Network task forces 72 52 .22 .007 

Membership criterion: Implement strategies, 
standards 

86 38 .28 .003 

Membership criterion: Have written HP policy 87 37 .36 .000 

Thematic training for members 44 80 .40 .000 

Implementation training for non-members 55 69 .25 .002 

Vocational training for non-members 42 82 .36 .000 

Regular cooperation with the media 53 71 .27 .002 
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Network support intervention 
N with access to … 

Mean difference significance 
Yes No 

Network conference 103 21 .15 .150 

Publish research results nationally 67 57 .13 .138 

 

Table 117: Mean ranks, mean rank differences, and significance levels for differences in mean ranks 

with regard to the networks’ provision of 8 supportive interventions for networks below and above the 

cut-point  with regard to 6 different dimensions of network structures (N=28) 

 Number networks Mean performance ranks Mean 
rank dif-
ference 

Significance Above  
cut-point 

Below  
cut-point 

Above  
cut-point 

Below  
cut-point 

Network size (cut-
point = 16.5) 

14 14 16.25 12.75 3.5 .265 

Network age (cut-
point = 12.5) 

14 14 12.61 16.39 -3.78 .227 

Having an explicit 
network budget 

10 18 15.72 12.30 3.42 .308 

Coordinator’s 
weekly work time 
for HPH (cut-pint 
= 12.5%) 

14 14 15.61 13.39 2.22 .482 

Having an explicit 
networkoffice  

12 16 15.83 13.50 2.33 .478 

Number coordina-
tion structures 
(cut-point = 3) 

10 18 15.40 14.00 1.40 .689 

Staff full-time 
equivalents (cut-
point = 0) 

10 18 14.60 14.44 0.16 .981 

Total ASAP score 
(cut-point = 6.5) 

14 14 17.71 11.29 6.42 .039 

ASAP aim score 
(cut-point = 1.5) 

14 14 17.39 11.61 5.78 .062 

ASAP structures 
of coordination 
(cut-point =2)* 

15 13 16.97 11.65 5.32 .088 

ASAP admission 
procedures (cut-
point = 2)* 

15 13 16.97 11.65 5.32 .088 

ASAP perfor-
mance technolo-
gies (cut-point = 
1) 

12 16 14.46 14.53 -,07 .982 

Network complex-
ity (cut-point = 0) 

10 18 18.05 12.53 5.52 .089 

Network decision 
involvement (cut-
point = 37.5) 

14 14 16.39 12.61 3.78 .227 

Network connect-
edness (cut-point 
= 66.7) 

10 12 12.85 10.38 2.47 .381 

Network opera-
tional involvement 
(cut-point = 27.1) 

14 14 15.21 13.79 1.42 .667 
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 Number networks Mean performance ranks Mean 
rank dif-
ference 

Significance Above  
cut-point 

Below  
cut-point 

Above  
cut-point 

Below  
cut-point 

HP in professional 
accredition 

6 22 17.42 13.70 3.72 .336 

Legal regulations 
for HP in 
healtcare 

13 15 14.62 14.40 .22 .964 

HP in professional 
accredition 

7 21 14.36 14.55 -0.19 .959 

Funding options 
for HP in 
healthcare 

14 14 14.04 14.96 -0.92 .769 

HP in vocational 
training of 
healthcare profes-
sionals 

14 14 14.04 14.96 -0.92 .769 

* For the items marked with an asterics, networks equal to, and above the cut-point were subsumed in one 

group, as opposed to those below the cut-point, because of the low number of networks above the cut-point. 

 

Table 118: Phi correlation coefficients and significance values between 24 hospital health promotion 

structure items, for hospitals belonging to networks above and below the cut-point (median network 

value) with regard to 11 dimensions of network structures (N=180) 
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Hospital HP implementation methods and approach 

Regular / syst. 
implementation 

.129 
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-.047 

.452 

.148 

.052 

.063 

.406 

.096 

.205 

.194 

.011 

.113 

.137 
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.000 
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.003 
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Staff training 
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.322 

.057 
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.033 
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Monitoring and 
assessing 

.114 
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.001 
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.341 
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Benchmarking 
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HP reporting 
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Hospital HP coordination 
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Coordinating HP 
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Externally represent-
ing HP 
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1 

Hospital organizational HP structures 
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HP unit .058 

.435 
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HP team .074 
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.042 

.061 

.416 

.063 

.398 

.077 

.303 

.179 

.016 

.019 

.794 

.137 

.068 

.198 

.008 

-.063 

.403 

.074 

.326 
2, -1 

HP steering commit-
tee 

.186 

.013 

.038 

.610 

.330 

.000 

.292 

.000 

.160 

.033 

.178 

.018 

.343 

.000 

.125 

.098 

.241 

.001 

-.028 

.712 

.157 

.039 
7 

Other structures -.034 

.651 

.060 

.428 

.188 

.013 

.172 

.023 

.025 

.745 

.092. 

224 

.132 

.081 

.112 

.138 

.127 

.094 

-.081. 

283 

.069 

.369 
2 

Health promotion quality management 

HP integrated into 
QM 

-.089 

.260 

-.022 

.778 

.123 

.121 

.169 

.034 

-.023 

.776 

-.057 

.471 

.157 

.047 

-.015 

.850 

-.115 

.148 

-.171 

.031 

-.145 

.069 
2, -1 

HP quality assess-
ment routine  

.132 

.079 

-.047 

.534 

.148 

.049 

.101 

.178 

.234 

.002 

.328 

.000 

.150 

.046 

.173 

.021 

.363 

.000 

.048 

.520 

.184 

.015 
7 

Hospital HP budget sources 

Earmarked HP 
budget 

.167 

.027 

.090 

.234 

.215 

.004 

.173 

.022 

.115 

.128 

.280 

.000 

.230 

.002 

.023 

.758 

.257 

.001 

-.167 

.027 

.119 

.120 
6, -1 

Specific hospital HP 
budget 

.077 

.303 

.041 

.582 

.200 

.008 

.201 

.005 

.221 

.003 

.230 

.002 

.221 

.003 

.204 

.007 

.220 

.003 

.013 

.860 

.159 

.036 
8 

Public funding .013 

.858 

-.259 

.001 

.079 

.292 

.113 

.132 

.113 

.135 

.065 

.391 

.075 

.317 

.038 

.613 

.028 

.714 

-.170 

.024 

-.041 

.588 
1, -2 

Funding from health 
insurances 

.130 

.084 

-.218 

.004 

.109 

.146 

.097 

.196 

.163 

.030 

.184 

.014 

.121 

.106 

.171 

.023 

.179 

.017 

-.134 

.076 

.198 

.009 
5, -2 

Direct re-fund of 
services 

.180 

.017 

-.314 

.000 

.101 

.177 

.084 

.267 

.150 

.046 

.254 

.001 

.119 

.113 

.162 

.031 

.247 

.001 

-.215 

.004 

.275 

.000 
6, -2 

Funding from net-
work 

.125 

.097 

-.288 

.000 

-.041 

.583 

-.056 

.455 

.106 

.158 

.129 

.087 

-.027 

.718 

.164 

.029 

.123 

.102 

-.069 

.361 

.143 

.059 
2, -1 

Hospital health promotion policy 

Total HP policy 
fulfillment 

.000 

1.00 

-.169 

.023 

.048 

.520 

.012 

.870 

.117 

.116 

.136 

.069 

.059 

.431 

.240 

.001 

.101 

.178 

-.067 

.365 

.184 

.015 
2 

Number significant 
effects 

5 -7 8 7 7 10 8 13 12 -6 11 
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14.2 The PRICES-HPH network questionnaire 
 

Introduction: On completing this questionnaire 

This questionnaire addresses you in your function as network coordinator. It aims at collecting information about your 

network in the following areas: 

 key data about your network 

 network aims, goals and targets 

 network coordination and  management structures 

 network budget 

 membership requirements, duties and rights of members 

 main network activities (e.g. information, support of HPH implementation, R & D) 

 the national / regional environment of your network (supportive and hindering factors) 

 your network’s cooperation in the international HPH network 

 network history 

 achievements of your network so far 

We are aware of the fact that not all questions in this questionnaire may apply to all networks (e.g. younger networks may 

have less formalized structures than older ones). Still, for methodological reasons, it is important to use one version of the 

questionnaire for all networks. In case some of the questions seem not applicable to you, you can specify related comments in 

the “other, which” section of questions or in the yellow-marked questions at the end of each section of the questionnaire. 

Of course all data will be handled according to scientific and data protection principles, and only aggregated data will 

be published. This means that nobody will be able to draw conclusions about your specific network from the published 

material. As a service, after completion of data analysis, we can offer to send you, for your own use, a profile of your own 

network in comparison to the average sample data. 

Findings will be used to:  

 document what is going on in the national / regional HPH networks (structures, processes, outcomes) 

 identify areas of good practice in HPH networking 

 identify potentials for improvement in HPH networking as a means to support learning and development 

 get feedback of regional / national networks on the International HPH Network 

Technically, the questionnaire has been developed as a word for windows-template. Before starting to complete the form, 

please save it on your computer under your network’s name, e.g. “Austria”. For multiple-choice questions, you can select your 

answers by ticking the boxes with the mouse of your computer. For open questions, just click into the respective text field in 

order to give your answer. Should you experience any practical problems with handling the template, please contact us imme-

diately! Answering the questions will take about two hours of your time. In case you need any support in completing this 

questionnaire (e.g. if you are in doubt about the meaning of a specific question), please do not hesitate to contact Ms. Christi-

na Dietscher (Christina.Dietscher@lbihpr.lbg.ac.at) 

We kindly ask you to send back the completed questionnaire until April 2, 2009. 

mailto:Christina.Dietscher@lbihpr.lbg.ac.at
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1 Key network data 

1. Which network are you coordinating? 

Please list name of your network: 

  

2. When was the network founded? 

Please list date: 

 

3. Has your network seen any interruptions (e.g. temporary termination)? 

If yes, please specify: 

 

4. Does the network have a legal entity65 of its own? 

Please choose yes or no and specify as requested. 

 Legal status of network: Yes No 

A The network is a legal entity of its own   

B  If yes, which type of legal entity (e.g. association):   

C  If yes, a legal entity since when:  

5. Which types of healthcare organisation can become a member in your network? Which are actual members? For 

how many percent of health services in your region / country do they account? 

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested. 

 

Health service types that can become network members: 

Number of 

members in 

category: 

% of organisations in this 

category in your region: 

A  Single hospitals                % 

B  Single long-term care institutions                % 

C  Single residential homes                % 

D  Single general practitioners                % 

E  Single pharmacies                % 

F  Groups of hospitals / health services (e.g. trusts, 

health districts, HMOs) 

               % 

G  Groups of GPs / specialists                % 

H  Groups of pharmacies                % 

I  Other, which:                  % 

                                                 

65 A legal entity is a legal form (an association, a limited liability company, etc.) that makes groups of natural 
persons capable of engaging in legally binding actions not only on their own behalf, but also on behalf of the 
legal entity they represent; for a network, this means that it is e.g. capable of signing contracts, having a bank 
account, employing people. 
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6. Overall: For how many percent of hospital / health service beds in your country / region do your member or-

ganisations account? 

  

7. In your network, do you distinguish between national / regional and internally recognized members? 

Please choose one answer. 

 National / regional and international membership: 

1  There is no difference in my network – national / regional members are automatically registered to the interna-

tional network. 

2  National / regional members can choose themselves to become international members. 

3  Other, which:   

8. Does the network have sub-networks / sections? 

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested. 

 
Sub-networks … 

Number of sub-

networks in category 
Please specify … 

A  in geographic regions       Which regions?  

B  for different types of health services       What types of health services?  

C  for specific themes  What theme(s)?   

D  other, which:              

E  No sub-networks   

9. Does section 1 of the questionnaire contain questions not applicable to your network, and / or would you like to 

add additional information on key network data?  

Please specify: 

 

2 Aims, goals and targets of the network 

10. Does the network have specified, written aims and goals? 

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested. 

 Specified aims and goals If yes, please specify in keywords: 

A  The network has a written document on its 

general aims (e.g. a mission statement). 

What are the current main aims? 

       

B  The network has explicit, written long-term 

developmental goals. 

 What are the developmental goals? 

      

 For which period of time have they been set? 

      

C  The network has an annual action plan with 

annual targets. 

 Please list targets for the current year:  
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11. How can members of your network contribute to the development and formulation of aims and goals? 

Several answers possible. 

 Involvement of members in goal development by ... 

A  Members are actively involved e.g. via working group 

B  Members vote on aims and goals 

C  Other forms of involvement, which:   

D  There is no explicit involvement of members in goal development. 

12. Does section 2 of the questionnaire contain questions not applicable to your network, and / or would you like to 

add additional information on your network’s aims, goals and targets? 

Please specify: 

 

3. Network management: organisational structures, responsibilities and 
decision-taking 

13. Which of the following organisational positions do exist within your network? If possible, please specify for each 

existing position since when it exists in your network. Please specify also which of the existing positions are 

elected by network members: 

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested. 

 

Function Exists since … 

Is elected 

Yes No 

A  Chairman / chairwoman    

B  Coordinator    

C  Chief Executive Officer (CEO)    

D  Secretary General (formal position usually below the chair)    

E  Member(s) of Governance Board    

F  Member(s) of General Assembly    

G  Member(s) of (Scientific) advisory board / advisory committee    

H  Others, which:      

14. Which of the following management meetings do regularly take place in your network? 

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested: 

 Specified aims and goals Please list annual frequency: 

A  Governance Board Meetings  

B  General Assembly Meetings  

C  Advisory Board Meetings       

D  Others, which:    
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15. What are the main decision powers of the organisational function(s) existing in your network? 

Several answers possible. 

Organisational functions 

Main decision power with regard to network … 

aims / 
goals / 

strategies 

thematic 
priorities 

starting / 
closing 

network 
activities 

adopting / 
excluding 
members 

confe-
rence 

themes / 
venues 

strategic 
alliances / 
partners 

external 
represen-

tation 

A  Chairman / 

chairwoman 
       

B  Coordinator        

C  CEO66        

D  Secretary General        

E  Governance 

Board 
       

F  General Assembly        

G  Advisory board / 

committee 
       

H  Others, which: 

              
       

16. How is learning and further development in the network organised? 

Several answers possible. 

 Ways of learning in the network 

A  Learning is currently not an issue in our network 

B  There are regular internal reflections to identify developmental needs 

C  There are regular external consultations  

D  The network uses evaluation 

E  Other, which:       

17. Has the network experienced any specifically supportive or hindering factors with regard to network manage-

ment (e.g. with regard to taking / executing decisions)? 

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested. 

 Supportive or hindering factors for network management: 

A  Supportive factors:   

B  Hindering factors:   

C  Strategies to cope with hindering factors:   

 

 

                                                 

66 CEO = Chief Executive Officer 
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18. Are there any changes envisaged with regard to management structures, processes and responsibilities (e.g. 

employment of new roles, change of decision-making processes)? 

Please choose yes or no. For yes, please specify as requested. 

 Changes in network coordination Yes No 

A Changes envisaged for the future   

B  If yes, which:       

19. Does section 3 of the questionnaire contain questions not applicable to your network, and / or would you like to 

add additional information on network management?   

Please specify: 

 

4. Network coordination 

20. Since when do you coordinate the network? 

Please give date: 

Since  

21. Please describe briefly your vocational training and past professional career: 

Please describe: 

 

22. How did you become HPH coordinator? 

Please choose one answer and specify as requested. 

1  I was elected by network members 

2  I was appointed for the job by        

3  Other, which:   

23. Please specify your position as coordinator: 

Several answers possible. 

 Specifications of your coordinating role 

A  I work full-time as HPH coordinator. 

 A1 If no: Please provide percentage of weekly working time dedicated to network coordination:        % 

B  In addition to network coordination, I hold other jobs / functions. 

 B1 If yes: Please describe other job(s) you hold:   

C  I can perform all my network coordination tasks within my regular working time. 

D  I get paid for coordinating the network. 
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24. As coordinator, which tasks do you perform at least once annually? On average, how much time do you dedicate 

to these tasks? (1 = most of my coordinating time, 6 = hardly any time at all) 

Several answers possible. 

 

Tasks performed at least once annually: 

Time-intensiveness of tasks performed: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

A  Accreditation / certification of members       

B  Communication with current members (e.g. consultations, 

support of members in strategy development) 
      

C  Recruiting new members       

D  Strategy development for the network (e.g. definition of goals, 

development of action plans) 
      

E  Teaching and training       

F  Initiation of new network activities (e.g. specific projects, 

implementation of working groups) 
      

G  Organisation of network events (e.g. annual conference, gen-

eral assembly) 
      

H  Evaluation of network activities       

I  (Research and) Development of HPH tools, instruments, 

implementation strategies etc. 
      

J  Fundraising for the network       

K  External representation of network including lobbying / PR / 

advocacy / alliance-building 
      

L  Cooperation and exchange in the international HPH network       

M  Collection of membership fees       

N  Other administrative tasks       

O  Others, which:             

25. Which of the following pictures describes best your position in relation to your network members? (C = coordi-

nator, M = members)? 

Please choose one answer. 

1 Coordinator in dominant role (similar to a director) 2 
Coordinator in monopolist role (with no or hardly 

any contact between members) 

 

 

 

 

3 
Coordinator in central role (with a lot of contact 

between members) 
4 Coordinator in equal role (primus inter pares) 
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26. How would you describe your coordinating role in relation to network hierarchy and decision-making? (1 = fully 

agree, 6 = do not agree at all) 

Several answers possible. 

Coordinating function in relation to network hierarchy and deci-

sion-taking 

Agree … 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

A  In my network, there is a clear hierarchy with regard to 

decision-taking. 
      

B  In my network, everybody is on equal terms with regard to 

decision-taking. 
      

C  Most network decisions are taken jointly by the Governance 

Board and myself as coordinator. 
      

D  Most network decisions are taken jointly by the network 

chair and myself as coordinator. 
      

E  Most network decisions are taken jointly by the General 

Assembly and myself as coordinator. 
      

F  Most network decisions are taken jointly by external stake-

holders and myself as coordinator. 
      

G  As coordinator, I execute decisions taken by the Governance 

Board. 
      

H  As coordinator, I execute decisions taken by the network 

chair. 
      

I  As coordinator, I execute decisions taken by the General 

Assembly. 
      

J  As coordinator, I execute decisions taken by external net-

work stakeholders (e.g. health policy). 
      

K  As coordinator, I prepare decisions taken by the Governance 

Board 
      

L  As coordinator, I prepare decisions taken by the General 

Assembly / network members. 
      

M  As coordinator, I prepare decisions taken by the network 

chair. 
      

N  As coordinator, I prepare decisions taken by external stake-

holders. 
      

C  My work as coordinator is mostly based on my own deci-

sions. 
      

P  My coordinator’s position is on top of the network hierarchy.       
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Coordinating function in relation to network hierarchy and deci-

sion-taking 

Agree … 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Q  My coordinator’s position is between top network manage-

ment and network members. 
      

R  As coordinator, I mediate between the interests of the Gov-

ernance Board and network members. 
      

S  As coordinator, I mediate between the interests of external 

stakeholders and network members. 
      

27. Do you actively seek feedback from your network members on your performance as coordinator? 

Please choose one answer. 

1  No 

2  Yes, via written feedback questionnaires 

3  Yes, personal feedback during network meetings 

4  Yes, other:       

28. Personally, did you experience any supportive or hindering factors with regard to network coordination? Can 

you recommend strategies to cope with hindering factors? 

Several answers possible. 

 Supportive and hindering factors 

A  Supportive factors:       

B  Hindering factors:   

C  Recommended strategies to cope with hindering factors:       

29. Is your coordination role limited to a specified period of time (e.g. by election periods)? 

Please choose yes or now. For yes, please specify as requested. 

 Time period of network coordination Yes No 

A There is a time limit to my coordination role  

 please go to question 30 

 

 please go to question 32 

B  If yes, please specify type of time limit (e.g. election period):       

30. Are there already plans for network coordination after your current coordination period has expired? 

Please choose one answer. 

1  Yes, I will continue to coordinate the network. 

 1.1 If yes: Do you plan any relevant changes to your coordinating role?       

2  Yes, coordination will be taken over by somebody else. 

3  Yes, the network will be closed. 

4  No, no plans yet. 
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31. Does section 4 of the questionnaire contain questions not applicable to your network, and / or would you like to 

add additional information on network coordination? 

Please specify: 

 

5. Network budget 

32. Does the overall network have a specified budget of its own? 

Please choose yes or no. 

Network budget Yes No 

Specified network budget …   please go to question 33   please go to question 37 

33. What is the amount of the annual network budget? 

Please describe: 

Amount:       ; Currency:        

34. Where does the network budget come from? If possible, please estimate for each source for how many percent 

of annual network income it currently accounts. 

Several answers possible. 

 Source of network budget % of budget from this source 

A  Public funds (e.g. national / regional health policy)      % 

B  National / regional membership fees      % 

C  Sponsoring      % 

D  Donations      % 

E  Income from specific network events (e.g. conferences, training offers)      % 

F  In-kind support (e.g. allocation of rooms, infrastructures, personnel)      % 

G  Other, which:            % 

35. Which expenses are covered by the network budget? 

Several answers possible. 

Budgetary items covered by network budget 

A  Coordinating office / room rent / infra structure 

B  Coordinating staff 

C  Organisation of network meetings and conferences 

D  Training for network members (e.g. fees for trainers) 

E  Overall network projects 

F  Projects in member organisations 

G  Information material for PR purposes 

H  Guidelines / tools for distribution 

I  Network Newsletter (e.g. costs for layout, printing) 

J  Network website 
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Budgetary items covered by network budget 

K  Travel costs 

L  Taxes (e.g. value-added tax, turnover tax) 

M  Other, which:       

36. Who is responsible for acquisition, planning, deciding and administering the budget? 

Several answers possible. 

Responsible for … 

 

Responsible: 

Responsible for … 

Acquisition of 

budget 

Planning of 

budget 

Deciding on the 

budget 

Administration of 

budget 

A  HPH Coordinator     

B  CEO     

C  HPH Chairman / chairwoman     

D  Secretary General     

E  Governance Board     

F  General Assembly     

G  Others, who:           

37. Does section 5 of the questionnaire contain questions not applicable to your network, and / or would you like to 

add additional information on your network’s budget?   

Please specify: 

 

6. The coordinating institution / centre (office) 

38. Does the network have an explicit coordinating office with dedicated staff and infra structures? 

Please choose yes or no. 

 Yes No 

Coordinating office …   please go to question 39   please go to question 51 

39. Where is the office located? (please tick the appropriate box) 

Please choose one answer. 

 Office is … 

1  An organisation of its own –  if yes, please continue with question 41 

2  Hosted by a hospital or other type of health service 

3  Hosted by a scientific institute 

4  Hosted by a health policy / health administration unit 

5  Hosted by a health consultation institute 

6  Hosted by another type of organisation, i.e.       
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40. In case the network office has a host organisation: How is cooperation arranged? 

Please choose one answer. 

 Cooperation arranged in the following way:  

1  Formal contract between host organisation and network (e.g. concerning allowance to use rooms) 

2  Implicit agreement between the host organisation and the network coordinating office 

3  Other, which:       

41. For how long are the office facilities secured? 

Please describe. 

Until       

42. Are there already any plans for the period after that? 

Please choose yes or no. If yes, please specify as requested 

  Yes No 

A Plans for the period after secured office facilities   

B  If yes, which plans:       

43. Does the coordinating office have a budget of its own? 

Please choose yes or no. If yes, please specify as requested 

 Budget of coordinating office Yes No 

A Office has budget of its own   

B  If yes, how many percent of overall network budget are earmarked for the coordinating office:      % 

44. Please give total numbers, number of full time equivalents and functions (e.g. technical officer, PR expert, ac-

countant) of staff in the coordinating office: 

Please specify. 

A Total number of staff:        

B Number of full time equivalents:       

C Function of each member of coordinating centre staff:        

45. What infrastructures does the coordinating office have at its disposal? 

Several answers possible. Please specify for each category: 

 Type of infrastructures Specifications:  

A  Rooms Please list number of rooms and describe their function  

 Number of rooms:       

 Function of rooms:       

B  Technical facilities  Sufficient technical infrastructure (e.g. computers, phones, Xerox, …) 

 Insufficient technical equipment – the office lacks:       
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 Type of infrastructures Specifications:  

C  Materials  Subscription of specific journals 

 Specific library / collection of materials 

 Other, which:       

D  Other, which:        

46. What are the main tasks / activities of the coordinating office? How often does the office have to deal with 

them? (1 = most of available working time, 6 = hardly any time at all) 

Several answers possible. 

 

Tasks performed: 

Time-intensiveness of tasks performed: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

A  Accreditation / certification of members       

B  Communication with current members (e.g. consultations, 

support of members in strategy development) 
      

C  Recruitment of new network members       

D  Strategy development for the network (e.g. definition of goals, 

development of action plans) 
      

E  Teaching and training       

F  Initiation of new network activities (e.g. specific projects, 

implementation of working groups) 
      

G  Organisation of network events (e.g. annual conference, gen-

eral assembly) 
      

H  Evaluation of network activities       

I  (Research and) Development of HPH tools, instruments, 

implementation strategies etc. 
      

J  Fundraising for the network       

K  External representation of network including lobbying / PR / 

advocacy / alliance-building 
      

L  Cooperation and exchange in the international HPH network       

M  Collection of membership fees       

N  Other administrative tasks       

O  Others, which:             

47. Does the coordinating office have specific policies / procedures for staff development? 

Several answers possible. 

 Staff development by …  

A  Written policy 

B  Mentoring system for centre staff 

C  Coaching for centre staff 

D  Specific professional training for centre staff 

E  Other, which:       
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 Staff development by …  

F  Currently no staff development 

48. Did you observe any relevant supportive or hindering factors with regard to functioning and responsibilities of 

the coordinating office? In case of hindering factors, can you recommend coping strategies? 

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested. 

A  Supportive factors:       

B  Hindering factors:       

C  Coping strategies for hindering factors:       

49. Are there any changes envisaged with regard to the office’s functioning and responsibilities? 

Please choose yes or no. If yes, please specify as requested. 

  Yes No 

A Changes envisaged   

B  If yes, which changes:       

50. In how far do the following statements describe the national / regional and international standing of the net-

work’s coordinating office? (1 = fully agree; 6 = do not at all agree) 

Please choose one box for each row. 

Relevance of coordinating office: 1 2 3 4 5 6 

A Nationally / regionally, the coordinating centre or its host organisation 

has a high reputation in health services. 
      

B Internationally, the coordinating centre or its host organisation has a 

high reputation in health services. 
      

C Nationally / regionally, the coordinating centre or its host organisation 

has a high reputation in health sciences. 
      

D Internationally, the coordinating centre or its host organisation has a 

high reputation in health sciences. 
      

E Nationally / regionally, the coordinating centre or its host organisation 

has a high reputation in health policy. 
      

F Internationally, the coordinating centre or its host organisation has a 

high reputation in health policy. 
      

51. Does section 6 of the questionnaire contain questions not applicable to your network, and / or would you like 

to add additional information on your network’s coordinating office? 

Please specify: 
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7. Membership 

52. What process do you use for assigning national / regional HPH membership (e.g. applicant has to do a spe-

cific number of projects; there is a site visit; there are application forms, …)? 

Please describe briefly: 

      

53. Does your network have different levels or categories of membership? 

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested. 

 Levels / categories of membership: 

A  No 

B  Yes, for different types of health services – please specify:       

C  Yes, for members with different health promotion performance – please specify:       

54. Which of the following membership rights are associated with full membership? 

Several answers possible. 

 Membership rights associated with full membership 

A  Active voting right 

B  Passive voting right67 for positions in the governance board 

C  Right to use network tools 

D  Right to use network logo (e.g. on stationery) 

E  Right to get financial support for health promotion interventions 

F  Right to co-develop network priorities and activities 

G  Right to externally represent the network 

H  Other, which:       

I In case your network has different levels / categories of membership, please specify:  

Are there any relevant differences in membership rights for the different levels? 

1  No 

2  Yes, the following:       

55. Which of the following international HPH criteria do hospitals / health services have to fulfil in order to be-

come full members of your network? 

Several answers possible. 

 International membership criteria 

A  Identify a hospital / health service coordinator for HPH  

B  Recognise the international HPH statutes 

C  Endorse the principles of WHO documents and declarations on HPH (Ottawa Charter, Budapest and Vienna 

declarations) 

                                                 

67 Right to be elected, e.g. for a function in the network’s governance board 
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 International membership criteria 

D  Implement principles, strategies and policies of HPH, by use of WHO HP Standards, corresponding national 

HPH standards / indicators or other adequate means 

E  Develop a written policy on the health orientation of hospital management  

F  Develop a HPH action plan for the designation period 

G  Develop and evaluate a HPH action plan to support the introduction of health promotion into the culture of 

the hospital during the period of designation 

H  Pay annual contribution fee for the coordination of the International HPH Network 

I  Share information / experiences on HPH development on national / regional level 

J  Share information / experiences on HPH development on international level 

K  Update hospital / health service information at www.healthpromotinghospitals.org upon request 

L  Other, which:       

M In case you have left out one or more items in question 55: Please explain why your network has not taken up the respective member-

ship criteria: 

      

N In case your network has different levels / categories of membership:  

Are there any relevant differences in adherence to international duties for the different levels? 

1  No 

2  Yes, the following:       

56. In addition to the international membership criteria: Do you use additional national / regional membership 

criteria for full membership in your national / regional network? 

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested. 

 Additional national / regional membership criteria: If yes, please specify: 

A  Engage in specific national / regional network activities What network activity?       

B  Set up a specific HPH management structure  What management structure?       

C  Implement activities on specific themes What themes?       

D  Meet specific quality criteria for health promotion interventions What criteria?       

E  Periodical self-assessment according to the 5 standards What periods?       

F  National membership fee What amount?       

G  Other which:       --- 

H If there are different levels / categories of membership: Are there any relevant differences with regard to the fulfilment of the above na-

tional / regional obligations? 

1  No 

2  Yes, the following:       

57. How are new members for the network recruited? 

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested. 

 Recruitment by … 

A  Regular recruitment campaigns (e.g. annual mailing to healthcare organisations) 

http://www.healthpromotinghospitals.org/
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 Recruitment by … 

B  Network members use personal contacts to approach potential new members 

C  Recruitment is supported by external partner(s), i.e.       

D  The network is currently not open for new members because of       

E  Other, which:       

58. Did you observe any relevant supportive or hindering factors with regard to membership issues? In case of 

hindering factors, can you recommend coping strategies? 

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested. 

 Supportive and hindering factors with regard to membership issues: 

A  Supportive factors:       

B  Hindering factors:       

C  Coping strategies:       

59. Are there any plans in your network to change membership rules / regulations and procedures? 

Please answer as appropriate. 

  Yes No 

A Plans to change membership rules   

B If yes, which plans:       

60. Have there ever been exclusions from membership in your network? If yes, how often and why? 

Please answer as appropriate. 

 Exclusions from membership Yes No 

A Have exclusions from membership taken place?   

B If yes, for how many organisations?       

C If yes, for what reasons?       

61. In how far do the following characteristics describe your network members? (1 = fully agree; 6 = do not agree 

at all) 

Please choose a box for each row. 

 Characteristics of network members 1 2 3 4 5 6 

A HPH is a top priority for most member organisations.       

B Most members are open for new developments in HPH.        

C (Some) members have taken over important tasks for securing / im-

proving the functioning of the network. 
      

D Most members participate proactively in the network, supporting 

others in implementing HPH. 
      

E Members support the growth of the network by motivating other 

health services to join. 
      

F Members invest resources into HPH developments within their own       
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 Characteristics of network members 1 2 3 4 5 6 

organisation. 

G Members invest resources into the network.       

62. According to your opinion, what are relevant benefits of being a member in your network?  

(1 = high benefit; 6 = no benefit at all) 

Please choose a box for each row. 

 Benefits of being a network member 1 2 3 4 5 6 

A Marketing – membership as competitive edge       

B Privileged access to knowledge and tools       

C National exchange       

D International exchange       

E Access to financial resources (e.g. for specific projects)       

F Contribution to quality of care for patients       

G Contribution to job satisfaction of staff       

H Fulfillment of national / regional legal requirements       

I  Other, which:             

63. Does section 7 of the questionnaire contain questions not applicable to your network, and / or would you like 

to add additional information on network membership? 

Please specify. 

 

8. Health promotion orientation and priorities of the network 

64. Which of the following international health promotion and HPH documents are used within your network and 

should be known to members? Which do you have available in local language? 

Several answers possible. 

 

International documents: 

Used in my  

network 

Available in  

local language 

Yes No Yes No 

A WHO-Ottawa Charter on Health Promotion     

B Budapest Declaration on Health Promoting Hospitals     

C Ljubljana Charter on reforming healthcare     

D Vienna Recommendations on Health Promoting Hos-

pitals 
    

E WHO-Jakarta Declaration on leading health promo-

tion into the 21st century 
    

F WHO-Bangkok Charter on health promotion in a 

globalised world 
    

G 18 HPH Core Strategies     
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International documents: 

Used in my  

network 

Available in  

local language 

Yes No Yes No 

H 5 Standards on Health Promotion in Hospitals     

I HPH Constitution     

J Other document, which:           

65. Has your network developed policy papers / charters etc. of its own? 

Please choose yes or no. If yes, please specify as requested: 

 Network documents / policy papers Yes No 

A Has the network developed policy papers of its own?   

B If yes, which?       

C If yes, What is the specific aim of the document(s) – what do they add / highlight, compared to the international 

documents?       

66. Does your network have an explicit (written) focus on specific target group(s) (e.g. as specified in network 

documents)? 

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested. 

 Target groups If yes, please specify: 

A  Patients (and family members)  What (groups of) patients?       

B  Staff  What (groups of) staff?       

C  Community  What (groups of) community members?       

D  Others, which:        

67. Does your network have an explicit (written) focus on specific thematic issues? 

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested. 

 

Focus on … If yes, please specify: 

How is the focus implemented 

(e.g. via training, conference, 

campaign)? 

A  Specific lifestyle(s)  What lifestyle(s)?             

B  Specific disease(s)  What disease(s)?             

C  Specific health risks  What health risk(s)?             

D  Specific quality issues  What quality issue(s)?             

E  Others, which:              
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68. Does your network have an explicit (written) focus on one or several of the following health promotion criteria? 

If so, in which way? 

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested. 

 
Criteria addressed: 

If yes: Addressed by … 

Network policy Network activity Other, which 

A  Holistic concept of health         

B  Equity         

C  Cultural competence         

D  Participation and involvement         

E  Empowerment         

F  Multi-strategic interventions         

G  Sustainability         

69. Does your network explicitly aim at improving the health promotion orientation of hospitals / health services 

for patients (e.g. by policies, network projects, training activities)? 

Several answers possible. 

 Explicit (written) overall network aims for patients 

A  Improvement of access to hospitals / health services 

B  Improvement of health promotion needs assessment for patients 

C  Improvement of patients’ options and self-responsibility for health maintenance during hospital stay 

D  Improvement of active patient involvement in treatment and care 

E  Improvement of patient information and education with regard to disease management 

F  Improvement of patient information and education with regard to lifestyles 

G  Improvement of physical hospital / health service environment for patients 

H  Improvement of cultural hospital / health service environment for patients 

I  Improvement of cooperation with other providers of health and social services in order to improve continuity 

of health promotion in treatment and care 

J  Implementation of new health promotion services for patients – please specify       

K  Support of and networking with self-help groups, patient organisations, patient advocacy groups 

L  Improvement of cooperation with community (e.g. administration) in order to improve regional infra struc-

tures and living conditions for (specific groups of) patients 

M  Other – which:       

70. Does your network explicitly aim at improving the health promotion orientation of hospitals / health services 

for staff (e.g. by policies, network projects, training activities)? 

Several answers possible. 

 Explicit (written) overall network aims for staff 

A  Improvement of general staff orientation and working climate 

B  Improvement of staff’s options and self-responsibility for health maintenance during work 

C  Improvement of staff’s options to participate in developing healthy working conditions (e.g. by health circles) 
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 Explicit (written) overall network aims for staff 

D  Improvement of safety at work 

E  Improvement of staff information and education with regard to managing (occupational) diseases 

F  Improvement of staff information and education with regard to lifestyles 

G  Improvement of physical hospital / health services environment for staff 

H  Improvement of cultural hospital / health services environment for staff 

I  Improvement of staff’s professional skills in performing health promotion for patients 

J  Implementation of new health promotion services for staff – please specify       

K  Improvement of cooperation with community (e.g. administration) in order to improve regional infra struc-

tures and living conditions for staff 

L  Other – which:       

71. Does your network explicitly aim at improving the health promotion orientation of hospitals / health services 

for the community (e.g. by policies, network projects, training activities)? 

Several answers possible. 

 Explicit (written) overall network aims for the community 

A  Improvement of hospital / health services ecology (e.g. waste management, reduction of resource consumption) 

B  Public information and education (e.g. campaigns, health fairs) with regard to disease management 

C  Public information and education (e.g. campaigns, health fairs) with regard to lifestyle development 

D  Health reporting 

E  Engagement in healthy alliances with partners from other sectors (e.g. cooperation with schools, enterprises, …) 

F  Other – which:       

72. Does your network explicitly aim at specific physical health outcomes for its target groups (e.g. by policies, 

network projects, training activities)? 

Several answers possible. 

 Explicit (written) aims with regard to physical health outcomes If yes, for which target group(s): 

Patients Staff Commu-

nity 

A  Improved clinical outcomes in physical health    

B  Improved physical well-functioning    

C  Improved physical quality of life    

D  Improved health literacy with regard to physical health    

E  Improved health behaviour / lifestyles with regard to physical health    

F  Other – which:          
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73. Does your network explicitly aim at specific mental health outcomes for its target groups (e.g. by policies, 

network projects, training activities)? 

Several answers possible. 

 Explicit (written) aims with regard to mental health outcomes If yes, for which target group(s): 

Patients Staff Commu-

nity 

A  Improved clinical outcomes in mental health    

B  Improved mental well-functioning    

C  Improved mental quality of life    

D  Improved health literacy with regard to mental health    

E  Improved health behaviour / lifestyles with regard to mental health    

F  Other – which:          

74. Does your network have explicit (written) aims concerning specific social health outcomes for its target groups 

(e.g. by policies, network projects, training activities)? 

Several answers possible. 

 Explicit (written) aims with regard to social health outcomes If yes, for which target group(s): 

Patients Staff Commu-

nity 

A  Improved social integration and equity    

B  Reduced stigma and discrimination    

C  Other – which:          

75. Does section 8 of the questionnaire contain questions not applicable to your network, and / or would you like 

to add additional information on your network’s health promotion orientation?  

Please specify: 

 

9. Informing about the network 

76. Which of the following media of information does your network utilise? Please specify target groups of media 

and those responsible for providing these media. 

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested. 

 

Type of information activ-

ity / media 

Please specify target group(s) Mainly provided by … 

Members 

only 

Other 

health 

services 

Wider 

audience C
o

o
rd

i-
n
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to

r 
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d

 

O
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e
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A  Information package         

B  Telephone hotline         

C  Printed Newsletter         

D  E-Newsletter         
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Type of information activ-

ity / media 

Please specify target group(s) Mainly provided by … 

Members 

only 

Other 

health 

services 

Wider 

audience C
o

o
rd

i-
n

a
to

r 

N
e
tw

o
rk
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u
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O
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e
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E  Website         

F  Network conferences         

G  Presenting at external 

conferences 
        

H  Publishing in external 

media 
        

I  Other, which:               

J  Question not applicable to my network because of       

10. Supporting networking and exchange 

77. How does the network facilitate getting in contact with member organisations? 

Please choose one option. 

 Handling of access to contact details of network members 

A  Regularly updated contact lists are distributed to all network members. 

B  Contact list is available on a restricted area of the network’s website (for members only) 

C  Contact list is openly available on the network’s website for everybody who is interested 

D  Upon request, the coordinating institution facilitates contacts between members who wish to get in contact with 

each other. 

E  Upon request, the coordinating institution facilitates contacts between members and parties from outside the 

network who wish to get in contact. 

F  Other – which:       

78. As a coordinator, which ways do you use to contact your network members, and how often?  

(1 = most frequent way of contact, 6 = hardly ever used way of contact) 

Several answers possible. 

Contact frequency 

Contact channel 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

A  Formal network events, e.g. network conferences       

B  Visits to member organisations       

C  Telephone       

D  E-mail       

E  Internet discussion forum       

F  Other, which:             
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79. What are the reasons for you to contact your members, and how frequently do they occur?  

(1 = very frequent reason for contact, 6 = hardly ever a reason for contact) 

Several answers possible. 

Frequency of reason 

Reasons for contact 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

A  To inform members about new developments       

B  To offer support for HPH implementation       

C  To invite members to cooperate in network activities       

D  To ask for suggestions for further network development       

E  To inquire about problems in meeting membership criteria       

F  Other, which:             

80. As a coordinator, in which ways are you contacted by your network members, and how often? 

(1 = most frequent way of being contacted, 6 = am hardly ever contacted that way) 

Several answers possible. 

Frequency 

Contacted via 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

A  Formal network events, e.g. network conferences       

B  Visits by members in coordinating centre       

C  Telephone       

D  E-mail       

E  Internet discussion forum       

F  Other, which:             

81. For what reasons do members contact you, and how frequently for which reason?  

(1 = very frequent reason for contact, 6 = hardly ever a reason for contact) 

Several answers possible. 

Frequency 

Reasons  
1 2 3 4 5 6 

A  To ask about new developments in the network       

B  To inform about new developments in the member organisation       

C  To ask for support for HPH implementation       

D  To suggest further network developments       

E  To complain about something       

F  Other, which:             
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82. How would you describe the contact between the member organisations of your network? 

Please tick statements that apply to your network. 

 

Contact between network member organisations 

A  Most members visit each other several times a year to exchange information / experiences on HPH 

B  Most members communicate several times a year via telephone or e-mail on HPH issues 

C  Some members engage in joint HPH projects on their own initiative 

D  Most members have only contact to each other during official network events (e.g. conferences, workshops) 

E  Other, which:       

83. As a coordinator, do you regularly inform members about developments in the network? 

Several answers possible. 

 Information flow from coordinator to member organisations 

A  No 

B  Yes, via regular circular letters from the coordinator / coordinating centre 

C  Yes, via presentations in general assembly meetings 

D  Yes, via annual reports 

E  Other – which:       

84. Do members regularly inform key network agents (e.g. governance board, coordinator) about their health 

promotion activities? 

Several answers possible. 

 Information flow from members to key network agents 

A  No 

B  Yes, via presentations in general assembly meetings 

C  Yes, via annual reports 

D  Other – which:       

85. Does section 10 of the questionnaire contain questions not applicable to your network, and / or would you like 

to add additional information on networking and exchange in your network?   

Please specify: 
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11. Supporting HPH implementation 

86. How does the network support HPH implementation and evaluation? For which target groups? And who 

provides the implementation support? 

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested. 

 

Support implementation by: 

For which target group: Provided by (e.g. 

coordinator, network 

member, external 

expert): 

Network  

members 

Other health 

services 

Wider audi-

ence68 

A  Regular specific training on HPH          

B 
 Vocational training for healthcare 

staff 
         

C 
 HPH-related implementation tools 

(e.g. guidelines, handbook) 
         

D 
 HPH-related evaluation tools (e.g. 

guidelines, handbook, indicators) 
         

E  Specific task force(s)          

F  Organised peer support          

G  Other, which:                

87. If possible, please provide further specifications on support for implementation and evaluation provided by 

your network, following up on your answers in question 86:  

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested. 

Further specifications on supporting implementation and evaluation 

A) If implementa-

tion training:  

Please specify  topic(s) of training:      

Please specify target group(s) (e.g. nurses, doctors, managers):       

B) If vocational 

training: 
Please specify target group(s) (e.g. doctors, nurses):       

C) If implementa-

tion tools: 

Please specify topics of implementation tool(s):       

Please specify target group(s) of implementation tool(s) (e.g. hospital managers, nurses):       

Please specify source(s) of implementation tool(s) (e.g. developed by national network):       

D) If evaluation 

tools: 

Please specify topics of evaluation tool(s):       

Please specify target group(s) of evaluation tool(s) (e.g. hospital managers, nurses): 

      

Please specify source(s) of evaluation tool(s) (e.g. developed by national network): 

      

E) If task force(s): 
Please specify topic(s) of task force(s):       

Please specify % of network members involved:       

                                                 

68 e.g. people from health policy / administration, health sciences, consultants 
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Further specifications on supporting implementation and evaluation 

F) If organised 

peer support:  
Please specify type of peer support:       

88. Does the network have an annual theme? 

Please choose yes or no. For yes, please specify as requested. 

 Annual theme Yes No 

A The network has an annual theme.   

B If yes, since       

C If yes, implemented by …: 

 C1  Via the theme of the annual conference 

 C2  In form of specific network working groups / task forces 

 C3  In form of specific training events 

 C4  In form of specific network projects 

 C5  Other, which:       

89. Has the network organised specific network projects for several or all members? 

Please choose yes or no. If yes, please specify as requested. 

 Network projects Yes No 

A Network has performed projects …   

B  If yes, on which topic(s):       

90. Does section 11 of the questionnaire contain questions not applicable to your network, and / or would you like 

to add additional information on your network’s support for HPH implementation?   

Please specify: 

      

12. Research and development 

91. Is the national / regional network active in HPH-related research and development (R&D)? 

Please choose yes or no. For yes, please specify as requested. 

  Yes No 

A Network performs R&D activities   

B If yes: On whose initiative?       

C If yes: What are the main topic(s) of R&D activities?       

D If yes: How is the network involved in these R&D activities?       
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92. Have research findings been published by the network? 

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested. 

 Network publications Yes No 

A National publications   

B International publications   

C Please provide references for international publications:       

93. Does section 12 of the questionnaire contain questions not applicable to your network, and / or would you like 

to add additional information about research and development in your network? 

Please specify: 

 

13. Lobbying and alliance-building 

94. Who has the mandate to externally represent your network? 

Several answers possible. 

 Mandate for external network representation: 

A  Chairman / chairwoman 

B  Coordinator 

C  CEO 

D  Secretary General 

E  Member of Governance Board 

F  Member of General Assembly 

G  Members of (Scientific) advisory board / advisory committee 

H  Others, who:       

95. Is lobbying / alliance-building considered a specific task of the network? 

Please choose yes or no. For yes, please specify as requested. 

 Lobbying / alliance-building Yes No 

A Network actively engages in lobbying / alliance-building   

B If yes, with … 

 B1  Professional association(s) 

 B2  Health policy 

 B3  Patient association(s) 

 B4  Potential sponsors 

 B5  Scientific institute(s) 

 B6  Influential persons (e.g. well-known national regional experts with consultative functions in health policy) 

 B7  Other, which:       
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96. What are the main aims of lobbying and alliance-building? 

Several answers possible. 

 Aims of lobbying and alliance-building: 

A  Strengthening the national / regional relevance of the network 

B  Strengthening political support for the network 

C  Strengthening motivation of potential members to join 

D  Strengthening / improving financial support 

E  Strengthening / improving legal regulations for health promotion in healthcare 

F  Improving public awareness about health promotion in healthcare 

G  Others, which:       

97. Does section 13 of the questionnaire contain questions not applicable to your network, and / or would you like 

to add additional information on lobbying and alliance-building? 

Please specify: 

 

14. The environment of the network 

98. How do you estimate the relevance of health promotion in your country / region? 

Please choose one box for each row. 

 National / regional relevance of … Relevance 

Very high Rather high Low Inexistent 

A Health promotion in general     

B Health promotion specifically in healthcare     

99. Do any legal and financial regulations for health promotion exist in your country / region? 

Several answers possible. For positive answers, please specify content of regulations / options. 

 
Legal and financial regulations with regard to health promotion 

Content of regulations in key-

words 

A  Legal regulations for health promotion in general       

B  Legal regulations for health promotion specifically in healthcare       

C  Funding options for health promotion in general       

D  Funding options for health promotion in healthcare (e.g. DRGs)       

E  Health promotion is part of vocational training of health professionals       

F  Health promotion is part of certification / accreditation of health profession-

als 
      

G  Health promotion is part of organisational accreditation / certification of 

health services 
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100. Do other health promotion initiatives / networks than HPH exist in your country / region, and if yes, does 

your network cooperate with them? 

Several answers possible. For positive answers, please specify type and content of cooperation. 

 
HP networks Exists Cooperate with 

Type and content of cooperation  

in keywords: 

A WHO Healthy Cities         

B Health Promoting Schools         

C Workplace Health Promotion         

D Health Promoting Universities         

E Health Promoting Prisons         

F Other, which:               

101. Does your network regularly cooperate with one or several of the following agents? 

Several answers possible. For positive answers, please specify type and content of cooperation. 

 Cooperation with … Type and content of cooperation  

in keywords: 

A  Health policy (e.g. ministry, regional administration)       

B  Accreditation or certification program / agency       

C  Patient organisations, patient advocacy organisations, self help 

groups 

      

D  Staff union(s)       

E  Professional associations – which:             

F  Pharmaceutical / medical industry       

G  Insurance company       

H  Banks / financial companies       

I  Thematic movements (e.g. baby friendly hospitals)       

J  Media       

K  Other, which:             

102. Does section 14 of the questionnaire contain questions not applicable to your network, and / or would you like 

to add additional information on your network’s environment? 

Please specify: 
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15. International collaboration in HPH 

103. Do you know how to access information about the International Network of HPH and its bodies? (1 = yes, 

absolutely; 6 = no, not at all) 

Please choose one box for each row:  

 Area 1 2 3 4 5 6 

A International aims and goals of HPH       

B Functioning of the International HPH Network        

C Role, rights and duties of HPH Governance Board        

D Role, rights and duties of General Assembly       

E Role, rights and duties of International HPH Secretariat        

F Role, rights and duties of International HPH congress secretariat       

G Role, rights and duties of HPH task force on health promoting 

psychiatric health services 
      

H Role, rights and duties of HPH task force on health promotion for 

children and adolescents in & by hospitals 
      

I Role, rights and duties of HPH task force on migrant-friendly and 

culturally competent health services 
      

J Role, rights and duties of HPH task force “Tobacco-free United”       

K Other national / regional HPH networks       

L In case you have ticked 5 or 6 for one or several of the above: What additional information would you need? 

      

104. Do you know how to get in contact with the bodies of the International Network of HPH?  

(1 = yes, absolutely; 6 = no, not at all) 

Please choose one box for each row:  

 Area 1 2 3 4 5 6 

A Governance Board        

B General Assembly       

C International HPH Secretariat (Copenhagen WHO-CC)       

D HPH congress secretariat (Vienna WHO-CC)       

E Task force on health promoting psychiatric health services       

F Task force on health promotion for children and adolescents in & 

by hospitals 
      

G Task force on migrant-friendly and culturally competent health 

services 
      

H Task force “Tobacco-free United”       

I Other national / regional HPH networks       

J In case you have ticked 5 or 6 for one or several of the above: What additional information would you need? 
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105. Do representatives of your network regularly participate in activities of the International HPH network? 

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested: 

 Participation of network members in … 

A  Annual General Assembly 

B  Annual international HPH conference 

C  WHO summer school 

D  Regularly read the International HPH Newsletter 

E  Regular contribute to the International HPH Newsletter 

F  Current or past involvement in international task force(s), which:       

G  Current or past involvement in international working group(s), which:       

H  Involvement in international HPH project(s), which:       

I  Others, which:       

106. According to your opinion, how useful are the following international network media / events for your network 

members? (1 = very useful; 6 = not at all useful) 

Please choose one box for each row:  

 Usefulness of international media / events 1 2 3 4 5 6 

A International HPH Conference       

B WHO Summer School       

C International HPH Newsletter       

D International HPH tools and materials       

E HPH task forces       

F Website of Copenhagen WHO-CC       

G Website of Vienna WHO-CC       

H In case you have ticked 5 or 6 for one or several of the above: What changes would you like to suggest? 

      

107. Which of the following statements describes best the relationship between your network and the International 

HPH Network? 

Please choose one answer and specify as requested: 

 Cooperation in the International HPH Network Specifications: 

1  The cooperation between my network and the International HPH Net-

work is just fine 
--- 

2  There is too much cooperation between my network and the International 

HPH Network 

What changes would you find helpful? 

      

3  There is too less cooperation between my network and the International 

HPH Network 

What changes would you find helpful? 
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108. When did your network last sign a contract with the International HPH network? 

Please choose one answer and specify as requested: 

 Network contract 

1  Last contract was signed for the period       

2  There is currently no valid contract 

109. Is (a prolongation of) international membership envisaged for the future? 

Please choose yes or no. If no, please specify as requested. 

 International membership Yes No 

A Prolongation of international membership planned   

B  If no, why:       

110. Does your network regularly cooperate with one or more other national / regional HPH networks? 

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested: 

 Cooperation with other HPH networks Which network(s)? 

A  No regular cooperation --- 

B  Cooperation specifically with HPH networks in neighbouring countries       

C  Cooperation specifically with HPH networks working on same thematic areas       

D  Please specify main form(s) of cooperation:        

111. Overall, how do you judge the International HPH Network? 

Please choose one box for each row. 

 
The International HPH Network … 

Fully 
agree 

Agree 
more or 

less 

Am 
indiffe-

rent 

Rather 
dis-

agree 

Totally 
dis-

agree 

A Membership in the International HPH Network is worthwhile.      

B International HPH rules and regulations are transparent and 

fair. 
     

C Membership in the International HPH Network supports the 

national / regional relevance of my network. 
     

D The international HPH network provides relevant material / 

tools for implementing HPH. 
     

E The international HPH network provides useful training for 

implementing HPH. 
     

F The international HPH network provides sufficient options for 

exchanging knowledge and experiences. 
     

G The international HPH network provides sufficient options for 

learning from each other. 
     

H The international HPH Network conducts relevant research on 

HPH issues. 
     

I The bodies of the international HPH network can easily be 

contacted. 
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The International HPH Network … 

Fully 
agree 

Agree 
more or 

less 

Am 
indiffe-

rent 

Rather 
dis-

agree 

Totally 
dis-

agree 

J The international HPH network offers chances for cross-

country collaboration and exchange. 
     

K The international HPH network is innovative.      

L Our network would be the same without international member-

ship. 
     

M The relevance of the International HPH Network is increasing.      

112. Would you like to suggest any improvements to the International HPH Network? 

Please describe: 

      

113. Does section 15 of the questionnaire contain questions not applicable to your network, and / or would you like 

to add additional information on international cooperation in HPH? 

Please specify: 

 

16. Network history 

In case you are in a position to provide information about the historical development of your network, we would please ask you to answer the follow-

ing group of questions. If not, can you provide the name and contact address of a person who could answer these questions? 

      

114. In case you have had any predecessors in the coordinating function, please list their professions and organisa-

tional affiliations at time of coordination, in historical appearance (first, second etc.) 

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested. 

 Coordinator Profession Organisational affiliation at time of coordination 

A  First             

B  Second              

C  Third             

D  Fourth             

E  Any more?                   

115. Who were the main initiating stakeholders of your network, and what other stakeholders were important for 

network foundation? 

Several answers possible. 

 
Actors Initiating stakeholders 

Additional relevant 

stakeholders 

A Former EPHP69 hospital   

                                                 

69 European Pilot Project on Health Promoting Hospitals, 1993-1997 
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Actors Initiating stakeholders 

Additional relevant 

stakeholders 

B A specific hospital / health service   

C Health policy   

D Public health institute / society   

E Research institute   

F Healthcare consultant   

G Patient organisation   

H Association of healthcare professionals   

I National / regional expert on         

J Other, which:         

116. What were the original expectations of the initiators when your network was founded (e.g. organisational de-

velopment of hospitals, better health for staff, …)? 

Please give main stakeholder (e.g. founding hospital; health policy) for each expectation you list: 

      

117. What are the most important milestones in the development of the network (e.g. first national / regional con-

ference; a specific network project; success / failure in fundraising; launch of legal regulation of health promo-

tion in healthcare, ...)? 

Please describe: 

      

118. For each year of existence of the network, please provide numbers of new members and number of exits: 

Please list: 

 Year Number accessions Number exits 

A 1993             

B 1994             

C 1995             

D 1996             

E 1997             

F 1998             

G 1999             

H 2000             

I 2001             

J 2002             

K 2003             

L 2004             

M 2005             

N 2006             

O 2007             
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 Year Number accessions Number exits 

P 2008             

Q 2009             

R In case of unusually high accessions or exists in a specific year: Can you provide an explanation?       

119. Does section 16 of the questionnaire contain questions not applicable to your network, and / or would you like 

to add additional information on your network’s history?  

Please specify: 

 

17. Additional network activities 

120. Is your network engaged in activities that have not been covered by the previous questions? 

Please choose yes or no. If yes, please specify as requested 

 Additional network activities Yes No 

A Does the network perform any additional activities?   

B If yes, which:       

18. Network achievements and outcomes 

121. According to your opinion, what are the main achievements / outcomes of your network so far? 

Please describe: 

      

122. According to your opinion, in which areas did network developments stay behind expectations? 

Please describe: 

      

123. Has the network already undertaken an evaluation? 

Several answers possible. Please specify as requested. 

 Evaluation …  Specifications: 

A  Once 
 Please continue with question 124 

B  Already several times 

C  Published evaluation results are available Please give reference:       

D  No evaluation yet, but planned for the future 
 Please continue with question 125 

E No evaluation yet and none planned  

124. What are the most important outcomes of the evaluation(s)? 

Please describe: 
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125. On network level: Did the network produce – by evaluation or other means – any serious indications, proof, 

confirmation or evidence for improvements in one or more of the following areas? 

Several answers possible. For positive answers, please provide argument / reference / evidence. 

 Overall, the network was successful in improving … Reference / Evidence 

A  Interest from health policy in health promotion       

B  Legal frameworks for HP in healthcare       

C  Financial frameworks for HP in healthcare       

D  Relevance of HPH in vocational training of healthcare professionals       

E  Relevance of HPH in accreditation / certification schemes       

F  Interest from professional associations       

G  Interest from healthcare organisations       

H  Membership figures       

I  Availability of implementation tools for HPH       

J  Availability of information material on HPH       

K  Other, which:             

126. On the level of member-organisations: Did the network produce – by evaluation or other means – any serious 

indications, proof, confirmation or evidence for member organisations doing better than other health services, 

with regard to one or more of the following areas? 

Several answers possible. For positive answers, please provide argument / reference / evidence. 

 Compared to other health services in the country / region, members are 

more successful in … 

Reference / Evidence 

A  Organisational health promotion orientation       

B  Health information and education       

C  Workplace health promotion       

D  Good quality of services       

E  Patient-centred care       

F  Smoke-free environments       

G  Baby-friendly services       

H  Environmental-friendly services       

I  Cultural competence       

J  Pain-free services       

K  Other, which:             

127. On the level of individual health outcomes: Did the network produce – by evaluation or other means – any 

serious indications, proof, confirmation or evidence for increased health outcome by HPH in one or more of 

the following areas?  

Several answers possible. For positive answers, please specify and provide argument / reference. 

 There is evidence for health outcomes in … What type of health outcome: Reference / Evidence: 

A  Patients / relatives             
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 There is evidence for health outcomes in … What type of health outcome: Reference / Evidence: 

B  Staff             

C  Community population              

D  Other, which:                   

128. Summing up: What do you consider to be the main strengths and weaknesses of your network? (1 = network 

does very well in this area; 6 = network has existential problems in this area) 

Please tick one box for each statement. 

 Area 1 2 3 4 5 6 

A Continuity in coordination and key network functions       

B Well-established network management structures       

C Good support from major external stakeholders       

D Secured financial resources       

E Professional, well staffed and well equipped coordinating centre       

F Clear and shared understanding of health promotion in the network       

G Well-developed network communication structures and processes       

H Availability of good-quality know-how and tools for implementation and evalu-

ation of HPH 
      

I Supportive legal and financial frameworks for health promotion in healthcare       

J Nationally / regionally, HPH is perceived as highly connected to other issues of 

healthcare reform (e.g. quality, EBM, DRGs) 
      

K Maintenance of members – hardly any exits       

L High interest of hospitals / health services in health promotion       

M High degree of active participation from network members       

N Well-functioning recruitment of new members       

O Well-established partnerships with relevant external actors       

P Trustful and respectful network climate       

Q Other, which:             

129. From your experiences, can you recommend strategies to improve network strengths and to reduce weak-

nesses? 

Please describe. 

      

130. According to your opinion: What are the three most important features a national / regional HPH network 

needs to be successful? 

Please describe. 

      

131. Does section 18 of the questionnaire contain questions not applicable to your network, and / or would you like 

to add additional information on your network’s outcomes?  

Please specify: 
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132. Is there anything not covered in this questionnaire your would like to state? 

Please describe. 

      

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR COOPERATION IN THIS RESEARCH! 
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14.3 Table of cited literature on networks in the set-
tings approach of health promotion 
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“Health Promo-

tion International” 
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Journal  
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tion, 11 
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tion International” 
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“Global Health 
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moting Universities. In: Global Health Promotion 17 (1), 25-32 

Journal  

“Prävention und 

Gesundheitsförder

Milz S., Meier S., Stock C. (2010): Evaluation von Netzwerken. Als 

Beispiel der Arbeitskreis Gesundheitsfördernde Hochschulen. In: 

Prävention und Gesundheitsförderung 2010 (5), 75-81 

http://www.who.int/healthy_settings/types/schools/en/index.html
http://www.who.int/school_youth_health/gshi/en/
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Setting Medium Article 

ung” Gräser S. (2010): Zur internationalen Entwicklung der gesundheitsför-

dernden Hochschulen. In: Prävention und Gesundheitsförderung 

28. Juli 2010 
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Additional  
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places 

Journal  
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tion International” 
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(2000): Health-promoting workplaces – international settings devel-
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“Global Health 
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WHO websites 
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Additional  
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tals 
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tion International” 

Groene O. (2005): Evaluating the progress of the Health Promoting 

Hospitals Initiative? A WHO perspective: Commentary on: White-

head, D. (2004) The European Health Promoting Hospitals (HPH) 

project: how far on? Health Promotion International, 19, 259–267. 

In: Health Promotion International 20, 205-207 

Põlluste K., Alop J., Groene O., Härm T., Merisalu E., Suurorg L. 
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differently? In: Health Promotion International 22 (4), 327 - 336 
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International Network of Health Promoting Hospitals and Health Ser-

vices (Eds. (2007) HPH Constitution 

Pelikan J.M. (2007): Health Promoting Hospitals – Assessing develop-

ments in the network. In: Italian Journal of Public Health 5 (4), 261-

270 

World Health Organization (Eds.) (1997): Vienna Recommendations on 

http://www.who.int/healthy_settings/types/workplaces/en/index.html
http://www.who.int/healthy_settings/types/hospitals/en/index.html
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Health Promoting Hospitals. Copenhagen: WHO-Regional Office 
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World Health Organization (Eds.) (1998): Health Promoting Hospitals. 

In: WHO Health Promotion Glossary. Geneva. World Health Or-

ganization, 11 

World Health Organization (Eds.) (2007): The International Network of 

Health Promoting Hospitals and Health Services: Integrating health 

promotion into hospitals and health services: Concept, framework 

and organization. Copenhagen: WHO-Regional Office for Europe 

Cities / 

Com-

munities 

Journal  

“Health Promo-

tion International” 

Donchin M., Anat Shemesh A., Horowitz P., Daoud N. (2006): Imple-

mentation of the Healthy Cities' principles and strategies: an evalua-

tion of the Israel Healthy Cities Network. In: Health Promotion In-

ternational 21, 266-273 

Green G., Price C., Lipp A. (2009): Partnership structures in the WHO 

European Healthy Cities project. In: Health Promotion International 

24 (S1), i37-i44 
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Plümer K.D., Kennedy L, Trojan A. (2010): Evaluating the implementa-
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lished on April 22, 2010 

Tsouros A. (2009): City leadership for health and sustainable develop-

ment: The World Health Organization European Healthy Cities 

Network. In: Health Promotion International 24 (S1), i4-i10 

Tsouros A., Green G. (2009): Editorial: Health Promotion International: 

special supplement on European Healthy Cities. In: Health Promo-

tion International 24 (S1), I1-I3 

Journal  

“Global Health 

Promotion” 

Ashton J.R. (2002): Healthy cities and healthy settings. In: Promotion & 

Education 9 (1), 12-14 

Goepel E. (2007): Development of Healthy Cities networks in Europe. 

In: Promotion & Education 14 (2), 103-104 

Ogawa H. (2002): Healthy cities programme in the Western Pacific 

Region. In: Promotion & Education 9 (1), 10-12 

Rice M., Franceschini M.C. (2007): Lessons learned from the application 

of a participatory evaluation methodology to Healthy Municipalities, 

Cities and Communities initiatives in selected countries of the Amer-

icas. In: Promotion & Education, June 2007; vol. 14, 2: pp. 68-73.  

Journal  

“Prävention und 

Gesundheitsförder

ung” 

Reis-Klingspiegel K. (2009): Das steirische Netzwerk der Gesunden 

Gemeinden. In: Prävention und Gesundheitsförderung 4 (3), pp 

WHO websites 
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Additional  
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Green G., Tsouros A. (2007): Evaluating the impact of healthy cities in 
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World Health Organization (Eds.) (1998): Healthy Cities. In: WHO 

Health Promotion Glossary. Geneva. World Health Organization, 13 

 

  

http://www.who.int/healthy_settings/types/cities/en/index.html
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14.4 The Budapest Declaration on Health Promoting 
Hospitals 

 

Part 1:  

Content and Aims for Hospitals participating in Health Promoting Hospitals – an  

International Network 

Beyond the assurance of good quality medical services and health care, a Health Promoting Hospital should: 

1. Provide opportunities throughout the hospital to develop health-orientated perspectives, objectives and 

structures. 

2. Develop a common corporate identity within the hospital which embraces the aims of the Health Pro-

moting Hospital. 

3. Raise awareness of the impact of the environment of the hospital on the health of patients, staff and 

community. The physical environment of hospital buildings should support, maintain and improve the 

healing process 

4. Encourage an active and participatory role for patients according to their specific health potentials. 

5. Encourage participatory, health-gain orientated procedures throughout the hospital. 

6. Create healthy working conditions for all hospital staff. 

7. Strive to make the Health Promoting Hospital a model for healthy services and workplaces. 

8. Maintain and promote collaboration between community based health promotion initiatives and local 

governments. 

9. Improve communication and collaboration with existing social and health services in the community. 

10. Improve the range of support given to patients and their relatives by the hospital through community 

based social and health services and/or volunteer-groups and organizations. 

11. Identify and acknowledge specific target groups (e.g. age, duration of illness etc.) within the hospital and 

their specific health needs. 

12. Acknowledge differences in value sets, needs and cultural conditions for individuals and different popu-

lation groups. 

13. Create supportive, humane and stimulating living environments within the hospital especially for long-

term and chronic patients.  

14. Improve the health promoting quality and the variety of food services in hospitals for patients and per-

sonnel.  

15. Enhance the provision and quality of information, communication and educational programs and skill 

training for patients and relatives. 

16. Enhance the provision and quality of educational programs and skill training for staff.  

17. Develop an epidemiological data base in the hospital specially related to the prevention of illness and in-

jury and communicate this information to public policy makers and to other institutions in the communi-

ty. 

 

Part 2 

Criteria for Hospitals participating as Pilot Hospitals in Health Promoting Hospi-

tals – an International Network 

Basic Recommendations 

1. Acceptance of the principles declared in the «Ottawa Charter on Health Promotion». 

2. Acceptance of the document «Content and Aims for Health Promoting Hospitals» 

Specific Recommendations 
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Acceptance of the criteria of the European «Healthy Cities» project as they relate to the hospital: 

1. Approval to become a Health Promoting Hospital to be sought from the owner, management and per-

sonnel of the hospital (including representatives of unions, working council). A written submission will 

be required. 

2. Willingness to cooperate and ensure the funding of programs with an independent institution in relation 

to planning, consultation, documentation, monitoring and evaluation. 

3. Evaluation to be undertaken annually in order to guide future action. 

4. Willingness to develop an appropriate organizational structure and process, supported by project man-

agement to realize the aims of the Health Promoting Hospital. 

5. Establishment of a Joint Project Committee (with representatives from the Pilot Hospital and institu-

tions of research and/or consultation). 

6. Nomination of a project manager by the hospital, who is accountable to the Joint Project Committee. 

7. Provision of necessary personnel and financial resources as agreed by the Joint Project Committee.  

8. Readiness to develop at least five innovative health promoting projects related to the hospital, the people 

who work within it, and the population served, with goals, objectives and targets for each project. Pro-

jects should be complementary to health promotion initiatives in primary health care. 

9. Public discussion of health promotion issues and possible health promoting activities within the hospital 

by 

 Internal Newsletter 

 Public presentations within the hospital. 

10. Provision of evaluation information at least annually to 

 the Joint Project Committee 

 the management 

 the staff 

 the public and to those who provide funding 

 other organizations, both local, national and international including WHO and the Coordinating 

Centre for the Network. 

11. Exchange experience by networking with: 

 other hospitals 

 Health Promoting Hospitals – an International Network (participation in Business Meetings etc.) 

 National Network (group of nominated observers from different institutions with an interest in 

health). 

 

12. Link the Health Promoting Hospital projects with congruent local health promotion programs, especially 

those within the Healthy Cities Network. 

13. Prospective running period of the model: 5 years. 

 

This declaration has been issued at the 1st Business Meeting of the International Network of Health Promot-

ing Hospitals. 
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14.5 The Vienna Recommendations on Health Pro-
moting Hospitals 

Introduction 

The new developments in the health promoting hospital (HPH) project, the changes in health policy and the 

health care reforms in Europe created a need to review the framework in which the project is based. The shift 

from the HPH pilot project (based on the framework defined in the Budapest Declaration on Health Pro-

moting Hospitals) to a broader network supported mainly by national and regional networks and the Ljublja-

na Charter on Reforming Health Care provide the background for the new phase of the HPH project. The 

Ljubljana Charter was issued in June 1996 with the approval of the health ministers, or their representatives, 

of the Member States of the WHO European Region. The Charter addresses health care reforms in the spe-

cific context of Europe and is centered on the principle that health care should first and foremost lead to bet-

ter health and quality of life for people. 

Hospitals play a central role in the health care system. As centers that practice modern medicine, conduct re-

search and education, and accumulate knowledge and experience, they can influence professional practice in 

other institutions and social groups. Hospitals are institutions through which a large number of people pass; 

they can reach a large sector of the population. In some countries, up to 20% of the population come into 

contact with hospitals as patients every year, with an even larger number of visitors. In some cities the hospi-

tal is the largest employer; 30 000 hospitals in Europe employ 3% of the total workforce. Hospitals can be 

hazardous workplaces. Hazards to health include not only exposure to various toxic or infectious chemical or 

physical agents but also stress arising from pressures related to the nature of the work and responsibilities in-

volved. Hospitals are producers of large amount of waste. They can contribute to the reduction of environ-

mental pollution and, as consumers of large amounts of products, they can favor healthy products and envi-

ronmental safety. Traditionally, hospitals have offered a wide range of diagnostic and therapeutic services, in-

cluding medical and surgical interventions, in response to acute or chronic diseases. As a result, hospitals fo-

cus mainly on illness and curative care, not health. Today, hospitals show a growing concern for patients’ lives 

before and after their hospital stays; they show an increasing awareness of their relationships to other parts of 

the health field and to the community as a whole. Although hospitals have been only marginally concerned 

with health promotion and disease prevention, they have an enormous potential in these fields. Realizing this 

potential could optimize their use of resources, directing them not only to curative care but to health in its 

broader sense. 

The growing need and new possibilities for treatment and care on the one hand and tight public budgets on 

the other hand create a situation in which health care providers and hospitals in particular have to increase 

their efficiency in using their resources. At the same time, the development of medical and information tech-

nology opens innovative options for health care services. As a consequence, substantial changes in the hospi-

tal as an organization are on the way, as are shifts in hospitals’ responsibilities within the health care sector. A 

clear orientation towards health gain should contribute to services that better meet the needs of clients and 

consumers and to the rational use of resources. 

The Vienna recommendations take account of the needs of health care reforms and the need for hospitals to 

be more concerned with health. They are divided into Fundamental Principles, Strategies for Implementation and Par-

ticipation in the HPH Network. 
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Fundamental principles 

Within the framework of the health for all strategy, the Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion, the Ljubljana 

Charter for Reforming Health Care and the Budapest Declaration on Health Promoting Hospitals, a health 

promoting hospital should: 

1. promote human dignity, equity and solidarity, and professional ethics, acknowledging differences in the 

needs, values and cultures of different population groups; 

2. be oriented towards quality improvement, the wellbeing of patients, relatives and staff, 

3. protection of the environment and realization of the potential to become learning organizations; 

4. focus on health with a holistic approach and not only on curative services; 

5. be centered on people providing health services in the best way possible to patients and their relatives, to 

facilitate the healing process and contribute to the empowerment of patients; 

6. use resources efficiently and cost-effectively, and allocate resources on the basis of contribution to health 

improvement; and 

7. form as close links as possible with other levels of the health care system and the community. 

 

Strategies for Implementation 

The HPH project provides opportunities throughout the hospital to develop health-oriented perspectives, 

objectives and structures. This means in particular: 

1. fostering participation and creating commitment by: 

 encouraging participatory, health-gain-oriented procedures throughout the hospital, including the 

active involvement of all professional groups and building alliances with other professionals out-

side the hospital; 

 encouraging an active and participatory role for patients according to their specific health potential, 

fostering patients’ rights, improving patients’ wellbeing and creating health promoting hospital en-

vironments for patients and relatives; 

 creating healthy working conditions for all hospital staff, including the reduction of hospital haz-

ards, as well as psychosocial risk factors; 

 enhancing the commitment of hospital management to health gain, including the principles of 

health in the daily decision-making processes; 

 

2. improving communication, information and education by: 

 improving communication within and the culture of the hospital so that they contribute to the 

quality of life for hospital staff (communication styles used by hospital staff should encourage 

interprofessional cooperation and mutual acceptance); 

 improving the communication between the hospital staff and the patients so that it is guided by re-

spect and humane values; 

 enhancing the provision and quality of information, communication and educational programs and 

skill training for patients and their relatives; 

 integrating the principles of the health promoting hospital into the hospital’s routine through de-

veloping a common corporate identity within the hospital; 

 improving the hospital’s communication and cooperation with social and health services in the 

community, community-based health promotion initiatives and volunteer groups and organiza-

tions, and thus helping to optimize the links between different providers and actors in the health 

care sector; 

 developing information systems that measure outcomes as well as serving administrative purposes; 

 

3. using methods and techniques from organizational development and project management: 
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 to change and reorient existing hospital routines to make the hospital a learning organization; 

 to train and educate personnel in areas relevant for health promotion, such as education, commu-

nication, psychosocial skills and management; 

  to train project leaders in project management and communication skills; 

 

4. learning from experience: 

 exchange of experience with implementing health promoting hospitals projects at the national and 

international level should be promoted so that participating hospitals can learn from different ap-

proaches to problem solving; 

 health promoting hospitals should commit themselves to regional, national and international ex-

change and communication. 

 

Participation in the WHO Health Promoting Hospitals Network 

Hospitals that want to belong to the WHO Health Promoting Hospitals Network: 

1. should endorse the fundamental principles and strategies for implementation of the Vienna Recommen-

dations; 

2. should belong to the national/regional network in the countries where such a networks exist (hospitals in 

countries without such networks should apply directly to the international coordinating institution); 

3. should comply with the rules and regulations established at the international and national/regional levels 

by the members of the international network, the World Health Organization and the international co-

ordinating institution. 

 

There will be three types of membership: 

 members of the national/regional networks 

 individual members from countries where no national/regional network exists 

 members of thematic networks. 
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14.6 The HPH Constitution 

PREAMBLE 

The International Network of Health Promoting Hospitals and Health Services was initiated by the World 

Health Organization to put into action the WHO principles of health promotion, which concern patients, staff, 

community and the environment of hospitals and health services. The Network has now come to a stage of 

sustainability enabling it to become a legal entity and a main partner for collaboration with WHO. Through this 

Constitution, the International HPH Network states its purpose and objectives, describes the rules for decisions 

for statutory bodies as well as the relationship with its members and international partners. 

 

Article I NAME, AIMS, HEADQUARTERS 

1. Mission 

The Health Promoting Hospitals and Health Services of the International Network shall work towards incor-

porating the concepts, values, strategies and standards or indicators of health promotion into the organizational 

structure and culture of the hospital/health service. The goal is better health gain by improving the quality of 

health care, the relationship between hospitals/health services, the community and the environment, and the 

conditions for and satisfaction of patients, relatives and staff. The International Network of Health Promoting 

Hospitals and Health Services, hereafter referred to as the International HPH Network, follows the principles of 

WHO regarding health promotion as written down in the Ottawa Charter (1986), the Budapest declaration 

(1991), the Vienna recommendations (1997), the Bangkok Charter (2006) and the Standards for Health Promo-

tion in Hospitals (2004). The International HPH Network will collaborate with international organizations such 

as European Commission and WHO to support the implementation of health promotion strategies, e.g. Patient 

Safety (2004) and Prevention and control of non-communicable diseases in the WHO European Region (2006). 

2. Purpose 

The International HPH Network shall promote and assist the dissemination of the concept of health promo-

tion in hospitals and health services (as defined in the mission above) and support implementation within coun-

tries and regions, internationally, through technical support to members and the initiation of new national / 

regional networks. 

3. Objectives 

 To provide leadership on matters critical to health promotion in hospitals and health services and engaging 

in partnership where joint action is needed 

 To shape the research agenda and stimulate the generation, translation and dissemination of valuable 

knowledge 

 To set norms and standards and promote and monitor their implementation 

 To articulate ethical and evidence-based policy options 

 To provide technical support, catalyse change and build sustainable institutional capacity 

 To monitor the development of health promotion in hospitals and health services 

4. Law of reference 

The International HPH Network is constituted under Article 60 ff of the Civil Law Code of Switzerland, 

which is the basic law of the International HPH Network. A decision to change the law of reference shall require 

a two-thirds majority of present votes in the General Assembly (Art.V § 6). 

5. The International HPH Secretariat 

The International HPH Secretariat may be located in any member country as determined by the General As-

sembly. A decision to move the International HPH Secretariat shall require a two-thirds majority of present votes 
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in the General Assembly (Art.V § 6). The International HPH Secretariat shall normally be located in a WHO 

Collaborating Centre. The functions of the Collaborating Centre and the member network(s) of the same country 

shall be separated. 

 

Article II MEMBERSHIP AND VOTING RIGHTS 

1. Corporate members of the International HPH Network 

1.1. Eligibility: National / Regional HPH Networks, which support Article I § 1, shall be eligible for corpo-

rate membership. 

1.2. Membership: The National / Regional HPH Networks constitute the corporate members of the Inter-

national HPH Network. 

1.3. Representation: A National / Regional HPH Network shall represent at least 3 hospitals or health ser-

vices.  

1.4. Mission and Obligations: The tasks of a National / Regional HPH Network are: 

 To put the mission, purpose and objectives of WHO health promotion principles as described in Art. I § 1, 

2 and 3 above into practise on national / regional level by supporting strategic thinking and planning, im-

plementation of health promotion, development of communication systems and training and education 

 To develop a strategy and action plan for implementation 

 To designate a Coordinating Institution and assign a Coordinator 

 To recruit and approve new member hospitals and health services to the National / Regional HPH Network 

and notify the International HPH Secretariat 

 To collect the membership fee from all their members as defined by the General Assembly and to pay the 

total amount to the International HPH Secretariat according to the established deadlines 

 To periodically deliver a progress report to the Governance Board 

 To have the rules and functioning of the National / Regional HPH Network approved by their constituent 

members. 

1.5. Approval 

Membership of the International HPH Network shall be subject to the approval of the Governance Board. 

An agreement running for 4 years shall be signed by the Coordinating Institution and the International HPH 

Secretariat. 

1.6. Voting Right 

National / Regional HPH Networks alone shall have the right to vote in the General Assembly. The coordi-

nator will exercise this right or another person authorised by the National / Regional HPH Network. 1 vote per 

National / Regional HPH Network. 

2. Individual members of the International HPH Network 

2.1. Hospitals or Health Services, which are members of a National / Regional HPH Network, will become 

individual members of the International HPH Network by the Letter of Intent signed by the National / Regional 

HPH Network respecting the mission of this Constitution. 

2.2. Exceptions are Hospitals and Health Services, in countries where no such network exists. These can be-

come members of the International HPH Network defined as recognised by the International HPH Network as 

a Health Promoting Hospital or Health Service. They become members by signing the Letter of Intent with the 

International HPH Secretariat. The Governance Board will subsequently ratify their membership. 

2.3. Individual members shall be represented at the General Assembly by an assigned National / Regional 
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Coordinator or another authorised person of the designated National / Regional Coordinating Institution. 

2.4. Individual members and members recognised by the International HPH Network as a Health Promoting 

Hospital or Health Service will benefit from the support of the International, national / regional HPH Network 

as described in the Constitution, and they may profit from reduced rates when participating in International HPH 

Network activities 

3. Regulation 

The General Assembly may issue a more detailed regulation on membership criteria. 

 

Article III PARTNERSHIP WITH INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

The International HPH Network entrusts its most important activities to WHO Collaborating Centres. The 

International HPH Network will collaborate with international organizations such as European Commission and 

WHO to support the strategies related to health promotion as described in Art. I § 1. Furthermore, the Interna-

tional HPH Network provides knowledge, tools and technical support to all member states with HPH members 

in their adoption of the strategy and in strengthening their national public health strategies and health systems 

towards increased opportunities for health promotion and disease control of non-communicable diseases as well 

as in ensuring access to achieve equity in health and setting up accountable mechanisms for monitoring the im-

plementation. 

 

Article IV THE STATUTORY BODIES 

The statutory bodies of the International HPH Network shall be the General Assembly and the Governance 

Board. 

 

Article V THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

1. The General Assembly is the Assembly of corporate members of the International HPH Network. It is the 

supreme statutory body of the International HPH Network. 

2. The General Assembly must meet at least once a year and preferably in conjunction with the International 

HPH Conference. 

3. Notice of a meeting with date and place, as determined by the Governance Board, shall be sent to all 

members at least three months in advance. 

4. All corporate members and Task Force leaders of the International HPH Network shall be entitled to be 

present and speak at meetings of the General Assembly. Corporate members hold voting rights in the General 

Assembly. The voting right is described in Art. II § 1.6. 

5. At its ordinary meetings, the General Assembly shall 

5.1. Elect members to the Governance Board according to this Constitution. 

5.2. Deal with strategic matters and approve of the strategic plans of the International HPH Network. 

5.3. Deal with the annual report of the Governance Board and the International HPH Secretariat. 

5.4. Approve the action plan for the coming year. 

5.5. Define the fees of individual member hospitals and health services. The current rates are published in an 

attachment of this Constitution. 

5.6. Approve the budget and accept the balance presented by the International HPH Secretariat. 
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5.7. Terminate a membership according to Art. XIV. 

5.8. Approve a reimbursement policy for statutory bodies. 

5.9. Issue regulations, rules for procedure and membership criteria. 

5.10. Amend this Constitution with a two-thirds majority of the present votes according to Art. XVI and 

Art.V § 6. 

5.11. Decide the location of the Congress Secretariat and the International Secretariat upon the recommenda-

tions made by the Governance Board according to Art. I § 5 and Art. 6 § 10. 

6. The quorum for a meeting of the General Assembly shall be constituted if more than half of all corporate 

members are present. The decisions of the General Assembly shall be taken by a simple majority of votes, except 

in so far as a change in law of reference or in location of the International HPH Secretariat (Art. I § 4, 5), the 

amendment of the Constitution (§ 5.10 above and Art. XVI) or the dissolution of the International HPH Net-

work (Art. XVII) are concerned, which require a two thirds majority of present votes. 

7. Members of the General Assembly can have motions submitted to the agenda. All motions should be send 

to the International HPH Secretariat 8 weeks in advance of the meeting, and the agenda of the General Assembly 

must be sent to all members six weeks before the meeting. No motion shall be submitted to the vote of the Gen-

eral Assembly unless it has been considered previously by the Governance Board, who shall report thereon to the 

General Assembly. However, new business that demands a voting decision and can be decided by a simple ma-

jority may be considered by the General Assembly upon approval by a two-thirds majority of the present votes (§ 

6 above). 

8. An extraordinary meeting of the General Assembly may be either called by the Governance Board or upon 

request of at least one-fifth of corporate members (Art. II §1.2). 

 

Article VI GOVERNANCE BOARD 

1. The Governance Board shall prepare and execute the decisions of the General Assembly and it shall run its 

business in the periods between the meetings of the General Assembly. It shall deal with all matters specified in 

this Constitution, which are not within the statutory powers of the General Assembly. 

2. The Governance Board is composed of 7 members elected by the General Assembly and two permanent 

seats for WHO Collaborating Centres performing functions as described in Article VIII and IX. Members have 

voting rights, except where possible conflicts of interest of the members are identified. 

2.1. The Governance Board could include observers representing international organizations outside the In-

ternational HPH Network, which have special agreements with the International HPH Network such as Europe-

an Commission and WHO (Art. III) 

3. The members of the Governance Board shall serve 2 years. They may be re-elected once. 

4. After the election the Governance Board constitutes itself, elects a chair and a vice-chair. 

5. The Governance Board meets at least twice a year. 

6. Only persons representing National / Regional HPH Networks shall be eligible (Article II § 2.3). 

7. The quorum for a meeting of the Governance Board shall be three members including the Chair. Its deci-

sions shall be taken by a simple majority. 

8. The Governance Board shall recommend to the General Assembly the location of the Congress Secretariat 

(normally located in a WHO Collaborating Centre.) 

9. The Governance Board shall recommend to the General Assembly the location of the International HPH 

Secretariat (normally located in a WHO Collaborating Centre). 
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10. The Governance Board shall approve the Terms of References related to the functions of the Interna-

tional HPH Secretariat and the Congress Secretariat (Article VIII and IX). These Terms will be agreed with the 

competent organisations and normally be of a period of four years. 

 

Article VII VOTING BY CORRESPONDENCE AND EMPOWERMENT OF VOTING 

1. When a decision is required on a matter, which cannot be delayed until the next meeting of the Govern-

ance Board, as the case may be, the Chief Executive Officer of the International HPH Secretariat may be author-

ised by the chair of the Governance Board to ascertain by correspondence the opinions of the members con-

cerned and take any action deemed necessary in accordance with the majority opinion. 

2. The General Assembly shall not vote by correspondence. A representational voting by one member for 

another in the General Assembly as well as in the Governance Board shall be excluded. 

 

Article VIII INTERNATIONAL HPH SECRETARIAT 

1. The International HPH Secretariat will work to meet the Terms of References including: 

1.1. Administration 

1.2. Developing Communication Strategy 

1.3. Facilitate internal and external communication 

1.4. Provide technical comments and respond to enquiries 

1.5. Advocate HPH 

2. The International HPH Secretariat shall prepare and carry out the objectives of the International HPH 

Network as described in Article I § 3. It shall be in charge of the membership administration. It shall monitor 

payment of membership fees, develop budget and financial reports. It shall prepare the meetings of the General 

Assembly and Governance Board and shall keep the records as well as the accounts. It shall continuously develop 

the communication strategy and support its implementation by an interactive homepage for connecting members 

and exchanging experience and knowledge. 

3. The International HPH Secretariat should normally be located in a WHO Collaborating Centre. The func-

tions of the International HPH Secretariat should be used to the benefit for all members. 

4. The Director of the WHO Collaborating Centre shall be the Chief Executive Officer of the International 

HPH Secretariat. In this capacity, he/she shall be accountable to the General Assembly and the Governance 

Board. 

 

Article IX CONGRESS SECRETARIAT 

1. The annual International HPH Conference shall normally be organised by the Congress Secretariat in co-

operation with the hosting National / Regional HPH Network. They shall agree on a common budget subject to 

the approval of the Governance Board. 

2. The Congress Secretariat shall offer its services to the National / Regional HPH network hosting the Con-

ference. It shall moderate a Scientific Committee of volunteers recruited from the National / Regional HPH 

Networks and/or, the individual members, representatives of co-organisers and external scientific experts. The 

Scientific Committee shall advise as to topics, speakers and papers presented. 

3. The Congress Secretariat shall normally be located in a WHO Collaborating Centre. The functions of the 

Congress Secretariat should be used to the benefit for all members. 
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4. The Congress Secretariat shall be accountable to the Governance Board. 

5. The HPH Conference shall be primarily financed by participants’ fees. 

 

Article X TASK FORCES 

Task Forces are recommended by the Governance Board and approved by the General Assembly. They are 

issue-specific teams with specific expertise within the framework of the general aims of the International HPH 

Network. Task Forces work according to Terms of References and related action plans. They constitute a refer-

ence for technical, organisational and scientific support for specific issues of health promotion. 

1. The topic of a Task Force is normally in accordance with HPH principles and values. 

2. The Task Force members shall propose a Task Force Leader to the General Assembly, which will have the 

authority of approval. Task Force members should be members of the International HPH Network. 

3. Task Forces are constituted by the General Assembly for a period of 4 years. Prolongation is possible. 

4. The Task Force Leader reports to the Governance Board and delivers progress reports periodically. 

5. Task Forces may meet during the International HPH Conference and Task Force Leaders shall be invited 

by the International HPH Secretariat to attend the General Assembly. 

6. Task Forces are primarily self-financed, but can ask the Governance Board for financial support presenting 

specified needs. The Governance Board will make recommendations and the General Assembly will have the 

authority of approval. 

 

Article XI WORKING GROUPS 

Working Groups are set up by the Governance Board or the General Assembly. Usually Working Groups are 

organized as a project with a defined period of time and clear deliverables contributing towards the achievement 

of the overall International HPH Network’s objectives (Art. I § 3). 

1. The topic of a Working Group is in accordance with HPH principles and values. 

2. The members of the Working Group are members of the International HPH Network and representatives 

of various institutions like hospitals, university centres, public health institutions, and associations of volunteers. 

3. By approval of the General Assembly a Working Group may continue, terminate or develop into a Task 

Force. 

4. Working Groups report to the Governance Board and deliver progress reports periodically. 

5. Working Groups are primarily self-financed, but can ask the Governance Board for financial support pre-

senting specified needs. The Governance Board will make recommendations and the General Assembly will have 

the authority of approval. 

 

Article XII FINANCE 

1. The Governance Board shall annually have the financial statements of the International HPH Network au-

dited by a recognised firm of chartered accountants. The audit shall be submitted to the ordinary meeting of the 

General Assembly (Art. V § 5.6, Art. VIII § 2). The fiscal year of the International HPH Network shall be the 

period from the 1 January to the 31 December. 

2. Sources of incomes may be membership fees and others. 
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Article XIII WITHDRAWAL FROM CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP 

1. A National / Regional HPH Network, not in arrears with its fees, may withdraw its membership from the 

International HPH Network by written notice to the Governance Board no later than 31 December and twelve 

months in advance of withdrawal. 

2. Any National / Regional HPH Network so withdrawing its membership shall receive formal acknowl-

edgement from Governance Board. The National / Regional HPH Network shall relinquish all rights and re-

sponsibilities of membership at the end of the twelve-month period following notice of withdrawal. 

 

Article XIV SUSPENSION AND TERMINATION OF CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP 

The corporate members will, in case of missing payments, get 2 warnings – 1 per calendar year. The 2nd 

warning is followed by exclusion from voting in the General Assembly .If non-payment continues the member 

will be excluded from the International HPH Network at termination of agreement. 

1. In extraordinary circumstances a corporate member will be suspended if it is unable to fulfil its core obliga-

tions (Art. II § 1.4). 

2. The Governance Board shall study the specific case to decide the length of time and if such a Network is 

to be considered a suspended member. 

3. The termination of any National / Regional HPH Network may be recommended by the Governance 

Board to the General Assembly if demonstrably violating the criteria for membership (Article II §1). 

 

Article XV REINSTATEMENT AND/OR READMISSION PROCEDURES 

1. Reinstatement following suspension 

1.1. The reinstatement process shall be preceded by fulfilment of membership obligations, including the pay-

ment of fee for the period of suspension. 

1.2. In case of suspension for more than 4 years, the corporate member shall be reinstated without payment 

of back fees provided it meets the criteria for membership and has paid one year’s fees in advance. 

1.3. The General Assembly shall be informed of corporate member thus reinstated to membership. 

2. Readmission following withdrawal or termination 

2.1. Following the withdrawal or termination the readmission process is the same as for admission (Art. II § 

1) and the considerations set out below. 

2.2. A National / Regional HPH Network, which has withdrawn on its own initiative from membership and 

is not in arrears with its fees (Art. VIII), may apply for readmission providing that it meets the criteria for mem-

bership and has not been replaced by another National / Regional HPH Network from that country. 

2.3. Where termination was related to non-payment of fees, readmission is dependent upon payment of one 

year’s fees in advance. 

 

Article XVI AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION 

Any proposal to alter this Constitution must be submitted in writing to the Governance Board at least six 

months before the next meeting of the General Assembly and such proposal shall only become effective after 

approval by a two-thirds majority of the votes present in the General Assembly (Art. V § 6). 
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Article XVII DISSOLUTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL HPH NETWORK 

1. The dissolution of the International HPH Network shall not come into effect except as a result of 9 

months notice by the Governance Board and by a two-thirds majority of the votes present (Art. V § 6). 

2. In case of the International HPH Network being dissolved, the liquidation shall be carried out by the Gov-

ernance Board, which shall determine the disposal of the assets of the International HPH Network and the pro-

ceeds of the liquidation in a manner consistent with the law under which the International HPH Network is 

constituted and as far as possible for the benefit of the international activities of the corporate and individual 

members. 

 

Article XVIII COMING INTO EFFECT 

The General Assembly of the International HPH Network put this Constitution into effect by a vote of a 

three quarters majority at the meeting of the General Assembly on 14 May 2008. 

******** 

TRANSITIONAL RULE: 

National / Regional HPH Networks that existed before this Constitution came into effect shall present a 

written policy and an implementation program on how to achieve the mission and obligations of Article II § 1.4 

above. The Governance Board shall inform the National / Regional HPH Networks about the procedure. 
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14.7 The network agreement 
 

AGREEMENT ON COORDINATION OF HEALTH PROMOTION in [COUNTRY / REGION] 

between 

The corporate member: The National Network of Health Promoting Hospitals & Health Services 

(HPH) 

In [Country/Region] 

and 

The International HPH Secretariat, 

WHO Collaborating Centre for Evidence based Health Promotion in Hospitals & Health Services, 

Bispebjerg University Hospital, Copenhagen 

This Agreement is made between the National HPH Network in [Country/Region] and the International 

HPH Secretariat, WHO Collaborating Centre (WHO-CC) in Denmark, for the coordination of work related to 

the Network of HPH in [Country]. 

 

MISSION OF HPH 

The Health Promoting Hospitals and Health Services of the International Network shall work towards incor-

porating the concepts, values, strategies and standards or indicators of health promotion into the organizational 

structure and culture of the hospital/health service. The goal is better health gain by improving the quality of 

health care, the relationship between hospitals/health services, the community and the environment, and the 

conditions for and satisfaction of patients, relatives and staff.  

The International Network of Health Promoting Hospitals and Health Services, hereafter referred to as the 

International HPH Network, follows the principles of WHO regarding health promotion as written down in the 

Ottawa Charter (1986), the Budapest declaration (1991), the Vienna recommendations (1997), the Bangkok Char-

ter (2006) and the Standards for Health Promotion in Hospitals (2004). The International HPH Network will 

collaborate with international organizations such as the European Commission and WHO to support the imple-

mentation of health promotion strategies, e.g. Patient Safety (2004) and Prevention and control of non-

communicable diseases in the WHO European Region (2006). 

 

PURPOSE OF HPH 

The International HPH Network shall promote and assist the dissemination of the concept of health promo-

tion in hospitals and health services (as defined in the mission above) and support implementation within coun-

tries and regions, internationally, through technical support to members and the initiation of new national / 

regional networks. 

 

THE OBJECTIVES OF THE INTERNATIONAL HPH NETWORK 

 to provide leadership on matters critical to health promotion in hospitals and health services and engaging in 

partnership where joint action is needed 

 to shape the research agenda and stimulate the generation, translation and dissemination of valuable 

knowledge 

 to set norms and standards and promote and monitor their implementation 
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 to articulate ethical and evidence-based policy options 

 to provide technical support, catalyse change and build sustainable institutional capacity 

 to monitor the development of health promotion in hospitals and health services. 

 

MANAGEMENT OF THE NETWORK 

The National HPH Network in [Country/Region] will be the Coordinating Institution of HPH in [Coun-

try/Region] and will act as the focal point between the individual members in [Country/Region] and the Interna-

tional HPH Secretariat, WHO-CC in Copenhagen. 

 

MISSION AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE CORPORATE MEMBER 

The National HPH Network in [Country/Region], which support the mission and purpose of HPH, shall be 

eligible for corporate membership thus constituting the corporate members of the HPH network. This network 

shall represent at least 3 hospitals or health services.  

The tasks of a National / Regional HPH Network are: 

 to put the mission, purpose and objectives of WHO health promotion principles as described in above into 

practise on national / regional level by supporting strategic thinking and planning, implementation of health 

promotion, development of communication systems and training and education 

 to develop a strategy and action plan for implementation 

 to designate a Coordinating Institution and assign a Coordinator 

 to recruit and approve new member hospitals and health services to the National / Regional HPH Network 

and notify the International HPH Secretariat 

 to collect the membership fee from all their members as defined by the General Assembly and to pay the 

total amount to the International HPH Secretariat according to the established deadlines 

 to periodically deliver a progress report to the Governance Board 

 to have the rules and functioning of the National / Regional HPH Network approved by their constituent 

members 

Membership of the International HPH Network shall be subject to the approval of the Governance Board 

 an agreement running for 4 years shall be signed by the Coordinating Institution and the International HPH 

Secretariat 

 National / Regional HPH Networks alone shall have the right to vote in the General Assembly. The coordi-

nator will exercise this right or another person authorised by the National / Regional HPH Network. 1 vote 

per National / Regional HPH Network. 

 

DATE AND DURATION 

This agreement shall come into force on the date of the last signature. It shall run for a period of 4 years from 

the date of signature unless terminated before that date. 

A National / Regional HPH Network, not in arrears with its fees, may withdraw its membership from the In-

ternational HPH Network by written notice to the Governance Board no later than 31 December and twelve 

months in advance of withdrawal. Any National / Regional HPH Network so withdrawing its membership shall 

receive formal acknowledgement from Governance Board. The National / Regional HPH Network shall relin-

quish all rights and responsibilities of membership at the end of the twelve-month period following notice of 

withdrawal. 

The corporate members will, in case of missing payments, get 2 warnings – 1 per calendar year. The 2nd 
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warning is followed by exclusion from voting in the General Assembly .If non-payment continues the member 

will be excluded from the International HPH Network at termination of agreement. 

The undersigned parties hereby conclude the present agreement 

For the International HPH Secretariat, WHO Collaborating Centre for Evidence based Health Promotion in 

Hospitals & Health Services, Bispebjerg University Hospital, Copenhagen: 

 

Prof. Hanne Tønnesen, MD PhD, Director of WHO-CC    Date 

 

For the Coordinating Institution in [country and or region]: 

 

[Name and title]        Date 

 

[Name of signatory in print]  
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14.8 The Memorandum of Understanding 
 

Memorandum of Understanding for Collaboration between the World Health Organization, through its 

Regional Office for Europe and the International Network of Health Promoting Hospitals and Health 

Services, 2009-2012 

This Memorandum of Understanding (hereinafter referred to as “MoU”) establishes a framework for collabo-

ration between the World Health Organization, through its Regional Office for Europe (hereinafter referred to as 

“WHO/EURO”) and the International Network of Health Promoting Hospitals & Health Services (hereinafter 

referred to as “HPH Network”) to develop and implement joint activities to support the implementation of 

WHO policies in the European Region as well as in other regions. 

1. Background 

1.1 The mission of the HPH Network is better health gain according to the principles of WHO. The HPH 

Network members work towards incorporating the concepts, values, strategies and standards or indicators of 

health promotion into the organizational structure and culture of the hospital/health service. The HPH Network 

aims to promote and assist the dissemination of the concept of health promotion in hospitals & health services 

and support implementation within countries and regions, internationally, through technical support to its mem-

bers and the initiation of new national / regional networks. 

1.2 The activities in the HPH Network are based on WHO documents on health promotion in hospitals & 

health services: the Ottawa Charter (1986), the Budapest Declaration (1991), the Vienna Recommendations 

(1997), the Bangkok Charter (2006) and the Standards for Health Promotion in Hospitals (2004), the Tallin Char-

ter: Health Systems for Health and Wealth (2008). The HPH Network has adopted the six WHO Core Functions 

regarding health promotion described in Eleventh General Programme of Work, 2006-2015: Engaging for 

Health – A Global Health Agenda. 

1.3 As from 2005 the Secretariat of HPH is hosted by the WHO Collaborating Centre for Evidence-Based 

Health Promotion in Hospitals & Health Services, Bispebjerg Hospital, Copenhagen. This MoU details and de-

scribes the collaboration between WHO/EURO and the HPH Network. 

2. Areas of collaboration 

WHO/EURO and the HPH Network aim to achieve the following goals: 

1. The WHO policies and strategies are known by the HPH Network members 

2. The WHO policies and strategies are discussed among the HPH Network members 

3. The HPH Constitution, Strategy and Action Plan reflect the WHO policies and strategies 

4. The outcomes, tools and materials as described in the HPH Network Strategy and Action Plan are in ac-

cordance with WHO policies and strategies 

5. WHO/EURO informs as appropriate the HPH Network on relevant issues regarding WHO health poli-

cies and strategies. Likewise the HPH Network informs WHO/EURO on relevant issues regarding HPH Net-

work policies and strategies 

6. WHO/EURO as appropriate and feasible provides technical input, advice and collaboration on specific 

projects and outcomes mentioned in the HPH Network Strategy and Action Plan 

3. Resources 

All collaboration activities will be limited to the availability of necessary human and financial resources. 

4. Review of Collaboration 

4.1 The collaboration will be reviewed by the parties in connection with meetings, annually or as appropriate. 
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4.2 This MoU will be evaluated every third year. 

5. Events and activities 

Information on events and activities that may be of common interest will be shared between the two parties. 

6. Term of the MoU 

6.1 The MoU enters into force upon signature by both parties for a period of three years from that date. The 

parties may wish to extend the MoU for another three years period by mutual agreement. 

6.2 WHO/EURO or the HPH Network may, at any given time terminate the collaboration established in this 

MoU. Should a party wish to terminate the collaboration, a 3-months notice in writing shall be given. 

6.3 WHO/EURO can, at any time, withdraw its technical contribution to specific projects. 

7. WHO emblem and name 

The WHO emblem and name may not be used, unless there is prior written approval of WHO/EURO, on a 

case-by-case basis. 

8. Disputes 

Any dispute relating to the interpretation or application of the Agreement shall, unless amicably settled, be 

subject to conciliation. In the event of failure of the latter, the dispute shall be settled by arbitration. The arbitra-

tion shall be conducted in accordance with the modalities to be agreed upon by the parties or, in the absence of 

agreement, in accordance with the UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules. The parties shall accept the arbitral awards as 

final. 

 

14.9 List of HPH conferences 

1. 1993 Warsaw, Poland 
2. 1994 Padova, Italy 
3. 1995 Linköping, Sweden 
4. 1996 Londonderry, Northern Ireland 
5. 1997 Vienna, Austria 
6. 1998 Darmstadt, Germany 
7. 1999 Swansea, UK-Wales 
8. 2000 Athens, Greece 
9. 2001 Copenhagen, Denmark 
10. 2002 Bratislava, Slovak Republic 
11. 2003 Florence, Italy 
12. 2004 Moscow, Russian Federation 
13. 2005 Dublin, Ireland 
14. 2006 Palanga, Lithuania 
15. 2007 Vienna, Austria 
16. 2008 Berlin, Germany 
17. 2009 Hersonissos, Greece 
18. 2010 Manchester, UK-England 
19. 2011 Turku, Finland 
20. 2012 Taipei, Taiwan 
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14.10 Curriculum Vitae 
 

04.07.1971 Born in Freistadt, Upper Austria 

1977-1985 Primary and secondary school in Tragwein, Oberösterreich 

1985-1989 Grammar School in Perg, Upper Austria  

1989-1996 Studies of sociology and Japanese studies at University of Vienna 

Diploma thesis:  

„Drogenpolitik in Wien und Amsterdam: Divergierende Ansätze zweier europäischer Städte?“ 

1990-1993 Volunteer at “Service Civil International (SCI)“ (a global NGO that organizes voluntary labor 

stints for social organizations) 

 Fundraising, strategy development and implementation 

 Organization and management of voluntary labor stints in Austria – cooperation with 
numerous (social) institutions in planning and preparation 

 Participation in international labor stints 

 International representation of the Austrian branch of the SCI 

1993-1994 Summer jobs: 

 Fessel & GFK: Controlling and analysis of tele-test data 

 General Hospital Vienna: Data management in a clinical research project on cystic fibro-
sis 

1994-1996 Research and project assistant at Ludwig Boltzmann Institute for the Sociology of Health and 

Medicine, Vienna 

 Planning and conducting the evaluation of the Austrian Network of Health Promoting 
Schools (development of tools, collecting, managing and analyzing data) 

 Project management 

 Publishing and presenting 

1997-2008 Member of scientific staff at Ludwig Boltzmann Institute for the Sociology of Health and 

Medicine (LBISHM), Vienna 

 Management and coordination of applied research projects for diverse clients, including: 

o Coordination of the Austrian network of Health Promoting Hospitals (especial-
ly: Consultancy of hospitals, managent of a project appraisal procedure, scien-
tific preparation of the annal international HPH conferences, publishing and 
presenting) 

o Scientific and technical support of the International Network of Health Promot-
ing Hospitals and Health Services – HPH (especially: scientific preparation of 
the annal international HPH conferences, publishing and presenting) 

o Technical and managerial support of the Vienna information network „Health 
promotion in Krankenhäusern, Pflegeheimen und 
Seniorenwohneinrichtungen“ (strategy development, planning and managing 
workshops, training and information events, publishing and presenting) 

o Participation in European projects on mental health promotion and mental dis-
order prevention 

 Since 2004: Associated member of the executive board of the LBISHM 

March 1998 –

October 1999 

Part-time civil servant at Austrian Ministry of Health (while continuing to work fort he 

LBISHM) 

 Further development oft he Austrian network of Health Promoting Schools (strategy 
development and implementation, networking with partners in the Austrian federal coun-
tries, planning and managing events, publishing and presenting) 

29.06.2001 Marriage with Mag. Harald Gsaller 

Since 2005 Occasional freelance activities, including 
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 Teaching assignments, e.g. at the Academy for Advanced Studies in Nursing, the Public 
Health University Course at the University of Graz, the Society of Critical Psychologists 

 English-German (and German-English) translations of specialized texts, e.g. for the 
World Health Organization, for the Austrian Health Promotion Foundation 

Since 2008 Senior Researcher at Ludwig Boltzmann Institute – Health Promotion Research and WHO 
Collaborating Centre for Health Promotion in Hospitals and Healthcare, Vienna 

 Evaluation of the international network of Health Promoting Hospitals and Health Ser-
vices (PRICES-HPH evaluation project) 

 Roll-out of the Baby-friendly Hospital-Initiative in Austria 

 Scientific support oft he Austrian and International Networks of Health Promoting Hos-
pitals and Health Services 

2008-2012 Doctoral studies at the Institute of Sociology, University Vienna 

Doctoral thesis:  

“Interorganizational networks in the settings approach of health promotion – The case of the 

International Network of Health Promoting Hospitals and Health Services (HPH)” 

Permanent Continuous further education, e.g. 

 Language trainings 

 Methods trainings 

 Attendance of conferences and symposia 

 Training in systemic coaching and organizational consultancy 

Selected  

publications 

Dietscher C. (2012): Gesundheitsfördernd führen. Themenpaper. Wien: Österreichisches 

Netzwerk Gesundheitsfördernder Krankenhäuser und Gesundheitseinrichtungen 

Dietscher C. (2011): Möglichkeiten und Grenzen des Netzwerkens in der Gesundheitsförde-

rung. In: Dür W., Felder-Puig R. (Eds.): Lehrbuch schulische Gesundheitsförderung 

(pp.245-251). Bern: Hans Huber 

Dietscher C. (2011): Gesundheitsfördernde Bewegung in Gesundheitseinrichtungen unter-

stützen. Positionspapier. Wien: Österreichisches Netzwerk Gesundheitsfördernder Kran-

kenhäuser und Gesundheitseinrichtungen 

Dietscher C. (2001): Schritt für Schritt zur Gesundheitsfördernden Schule. Ein Leitfaden für 

LehrerInnen und SchulleiterInnen. Wien: BMSG, BMBWK 

Dietscher C, Dür W., Stidl T. (2004): „Empowerment“ für Wohlbefinden und Gesundheit in 

der Schule. Leitfaden für das Wiener Netzwerk Gesundheitsfördernde Schulen. Wien: Ös-

terreichische Gesellschaft für Medizin- und Gesundheitssoziologie 

Dietscher C., Krajic K., Pelikan J.M. (2008): Gesundheitsfördernde Krankenhäuser und 

Gesundheitseinrichtungen. Konzept und Praxis in Österreich. Wien: Bundesministerium 

für Gesundheit, Familie und Jugend 

Dietscher C., Krajic K., Stidl T., Pelikan J.M. (2003): Das gesundheitsfördernde Kranken-

haus: Konzepte, Beispiele und Erfahrungen aus dem Internationalen Netzwerk Gesund-

heitsfördernder Krankenhäuser. Wien: BMSG 

Dietscher,C., Mitterbauer,E., Sonderegger,R. Bundesministerium für Arbeit,G.u.S., Bundes-

ministerium für Unterricht und kulturelle Angelegenheiten (Hg.)(1999): Schritt für Schritt 

zur Gesundheitsfördernden Schule. Ein Handbuch für Schulen unterwegs. Wien: 

BMAGS; BMUK 

Dietscher C., Nowak P., Pelikan J.M. (Hg.) (2000): Das Krankenhaus als gesundheitsför-

dernder Arbeitsplatz. Wien: Facultas (Reihe Gesundheitswissenschaften / Gesundheits-

förderung 9) 

Dietscher C., Pelikan J.M. (2006): Mental health promotion and mental disorder prevention – 

Austrian country story. In: European Communities (Eds.): Mental health promotion and 

mental disorder prevention across European Member States: a collection of country sto-

ries. Second Edition 

Dietscher C., Steindl H. (2010): Gesundheitsfördernde Ernährung in Gesundheitseinrichtun-
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gen unterstützen. Wien: Österreichisches Netzwerk Gesundheitsfördernder Krankenhäu-

ser und Gesundheitseinrichtungen 

Pelikan J.M., Dietscher C., Schmied,H. (2012): Health Promotion for NCDs in and by Hos-

pitals – A Health Promoting Hospitals Perspective. In: McQueen D. (Ed.): Global Hand-

book on Non-Communicable Diseases and Health Promotion. New York: Springer (in 

print) 

Pelikan J.M., Krajic K., Dietscher C. (2001): The health promoting hospital (HPH): concept 

and development. In: Patient Education and Counseling 45 (4), 239-243 

Pelikan J.M., Schmied H., Dietscher C. (2010): Prävention und Gesundheitsförderung im 

Krankenhaus. In: Hurrelmann K., Klotz T., Haisch J. (Eds.): Lehrbuch Prävention und 

Gesundheitsförderung. Bern: Hans Huber, 290-301 

Pelikan J.M., Schmied H., Dietscher C. (2012): Improving Organizational Health: The Case 

of Health Promoting Hospitals. In: Bauer,G.F., Hämmig,O. (Eds.): Bridging Occupation-

al, Organizational and Public Health. New York: Springer (in print) 
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15 Abstracts 

The following abstracts in English and German provide an overview of the background, 

research questions, methods, and reuslts of this thesis. 

 

15.1 Summary English 
 

Background 

“Networks“ have become a buzz word in the social sciences. Especially in the field of 

health promotion, they have, mostly going back to initiatives from the World Health Organi-

zation (WHO), been a practice tool to support the implementation of health promotion in 

organizations since the late 1980s in as diverse settings as cities, hospitals, schools, islands, 

market places, and prisons (compare Dietscher 2011). However, despite more than 20 years of 

experience with the network approach in health promotion, a sound theory base for this ap-

proach (except for work by Brößkamp-Stone [2004]), and especially concepts of network ef-

fectiveness, are still widely missing. 

One of the more elaborated networks in the settings approach of health promotion is the 

International Network of Health Promoting Hospitals and Health Services (HPH) that was 

founded in 1990. While this network, in its early phases, had been accompanied by interna-

tionally comparative evaluation studies (however, with the main focus on the implementation 

of health promotion in participating hospital organizations) (compare e.g. Pelikan et al. 1998), 

HPH has, more recently, been criticized for being under-researched (e.g. Whitehead 2004). 

This applies especially to the network level of HPH: In 1995, the WHO Regional Office for 

Europe decided to make national and regional networks of HPH the main tool for the further 

dissemination of HPH and for supporting implementation in hospital (and health service) 

organizations. However, international research in HPH continued to focus on the hospital 

level (e.g. Gröne et al. 2010, Tonnesen et al. 2008), and no international comparative study of 

the national / regional networks of HPH existed so far. 

Against this background, the “Project on a Retrospective Internationally Comparative 

Evaluation Study in HPH” (PRICES-HPH), coordinated by the WHO Collaborating Centre 

on Health Promotion in Hospitals and Healthcare at the Ludwig Boltzmann Institute Health 

Promotion Research in Vienna, Austria, set out, in 2008, to collect data on HPH networks and 

their member hospitals in order to study if and in how far health promotion structures had 

been developed on both levels, in how far strategies and interventions relating to core con-

cepts of Health Promoting Hospitals had been implemented in member organizations, and if 

in how far networks had implemented strategies to support the implementation of health 

promotion in their member organizations (compare Pelikan et al. 2011a). 
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Research questions 

This dissertation project which was embedded in the PRICES-HPH study focused espe-

cially on its network level and aimed at addressing the following research questions: 

1. How can a better theoretical understanding of health promotion networks (specif-

ically, of HPH networks) be developed by referring to discourses on networks (in 

health promotion) and to other relevant (health promotion) concepts, such as the 

capacity-building discourse? 

2. How can these concepts be used to develop an effectiveness framework for health 

promotion networks? 

3. In how far does the framework help to analyze and interpret data on the effective-

ness of national / regional HPH networks? What can be learned about the func-

tioning of these networks, what recommendations can be formulated? 

4. Finally: What capacities can be identified to support the effectiveness of HPH 

networks? 

 

Methods 

Research questions 1 and 2 were mainly answered on the basis of a systematic search (and 

narrative review) of the literature on health promotion networks, of the capacity approach in 

health promotion and on an extensive study of the literature on interorganizational networks 

(Bell Woodard et al. 2004; NSW Health Department 2001), including sociological systems 

theory approaches towards networks (e.g. Kämper / Schmidt 2000), and related sociological 

concepts such as associations (Müller-Jentsch 2008) or social movements (Hellmann 1998). 

For research questions 3 and 4, a questionnaire for coordinators of HPH networks had 

been developed to collect data from the network level (compare appendix). Another part of 

the PRICES-HPH study had collected data from network member organizations. Since, be-

cause of the small number of 28 included network cases, and, in some cases, very small num-

bers of hospital cases belonging to these networks, a proper multi-level analysis of the data 

was not possible, network and hospital data were related to each other using triangulated ap-

proaches (including t-tests, Mann-Whitney rank-sum tests, chi2 tests, Kendall’s tau_b correla-

tions, and regression analyses) to approximate a path analysis for network impact on member 

organizations. 

 

Results 

Based on the literature, networks in the settings approach of health promotion were specif-

ically framed as structures that evolve from loose coupling to typically taking on characteristics 

of formal organizations in the process of their evolution. Their purpose was framed as sup-

porting participating organizations in the implementation of health promotion structures and 

strategies (interventions). 

In this sense, the effectiveness of health promotion networks was framed as a) the net-

works’ ability to sustain themselves over time (reproductive effectiveness) so as to be able to 

fulfill their purpose, and b) the networks’ impact on their member organizations (productive 
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effectiveness), especially in form of the implementation of organizational health promotion 

structures. Specific sub-sets of network structures and strategies were conceptualized to be 

specifically relevant for their effectiveness.  

With regard to the networks’ reproductive effectiveness, an advanced level of formalized insti-

tutionalization on 4 levels (aims, structures and resources of coordination, admission rules and 

procedures, technologies of communication and networking), measured as the “ASAP” score 

of advancement from networking to formalized institutionalization that had been specifically 

developed for this thesis, proved specifically important, while network age was found to be a 

risk factor for network viability. 

For the networks’ productive effectiveness, the analyses had identified 8 network interven-

tions with an additive effect on the implementation of health promotion structures on hospital 

level. Networks were especially able to provide these interventions if they disposed of a good 

ASAP score, including adequate resources, if health promotion in the network country / re-

gion was reinforced by supportive legal frameworks, if member organizations were involved in 

decision-taking in the network, and if there was a good level of connectedness between the 

members. 

 

15.2 Zusammenfassung Deutsch 
 

Hintergrund 

“Netzwerke“ haben sich zu einem Modewort in den Sozialwissenschaften entwickelt. Ins-

besondere im Bereich der Gesundheitsförderung haben sie sich seit den späten 1980er Jahren, 

vor allem auf Initiative der Weltgesundheitsorganisation (WHO), als Praxisinstrument zur 

Förderung der Implementierung von Gesundheitsförderung in Organisationen in so unter-

schiedlichen Settings wie Städten, Krankenhäusern, Schulen, Inseln, Marktplätzen und Ge-

fängnissen bewährt (vgl. Dietscher 2011). Aber trotz mehr als 20jährigen Erfahrungen mit 

dem Netzwerkansatz in der Gesundheitsförderung fehlen eine fundierte Theorie dieses Ansat-

zes (mit Ausnahme der Arbeiten von Brößkamp-Stone [2004]) und insbesondere ein Effektivi-

tätskonzept für Netzwerke in der Gesundheitsförderung bis heute. 

Eines der Netzwerke im Setting-Ansatz der Gesundheitsförderung ist das 1990 gegründete 

Internationale Netzwerk Gesundheitsfördernder Krankenhäuser und Gesundheitseinrichtun-

gen (HPH). Nachdem dieses Netzwerk in seinen Anfängen international vergleichend evalu-

iert worden war (allerdings mit Fokus überwiegend auf der Implementierung von Gesund-

heitsförderung in Organisationen) (vgl. z.B. Pelikan et al. 1998), wurde HPH später für das 

Fehlen international vergleichender Studien kritisiert (z.B. Whitehead 2004). Das trifft insbe-

sondere auf die Netzwerk-Ebene von HPH zu: 1995 beschloss das Europa-Regionalbüro der 

WHO, nationale und regionale HPH-Netzwerke zum zentralen Instrument der weiteren Ver-

breitung von HPH, insbesondere der Unterstützung der Implementierung von Gesundheits-

förderung in Krankenhäusern (und Gesundheitseinrichtungen) zu machen. Dennoch konzent-

rierte sich die international Forschung weiter auf die Krankenhausebene (z.B. Gröne et al. 

2010, Tonnesen et al. 2008), und bislang gab es noch keine international vergleichende Studie 

zu nationalen / regionalen Netzwerken Gesundheitsfördernder Krankenhäuser. 
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Vor diesem Hintergrund trat das im Jahr 2008 gestartete, vom WHO-

Kooperationszentrum für Gesundheitsförderung in Krankenhaus und Gesundheitswesen am 

Ludwig Boltzmann Institut Health Promotion Research koordinierte “Project on a Retrospec-

tive Internationally Comparative Evaluation Study in HPH” (PRICES-HPH) an, auf Basis von 

Daten aus HPH-Netzwerken und ihren Mitgliedseinrichtungen zu untersuchen, ob und in wie 

weit Gesundheitsförderungs-Strukturen sowohl auf der Ebene der Krankenhäuser als auch der 

Netzwerke entwickelt worden waren, in wie weit Strategien und Interventionen mit Bezug auf 

Kernkonzepte Gesundheitsfördernder Krankenhäuser in den Mitgliedseinrichtungen imple-

mentiert worden waren und ob und in wie weit nationale und regionale HPH-Netzwerke Stra-

tegien der Unterstützung der Implementierung von Gesundheitsförderung in ihren Mitglieds-

organisationen implementiert hatten (vgl. Pelikan et al. 2011). 

 

Forschungsfragen 

Die zentralen Forschungsfragen dieses Dissertationsprojekts, das mit dem Hauptfokus auf 

Netzwerke an die PRICES-HPH-Studie angekoppelt war, lauteten:  

1. Wie kann ein besseres theoretisches Verständnis von Gesundheitsförderungs-

Netzwerken (insbesondere von HPH-Netzwerken) mit Bezug auf Diskurse zu 

Netzwerken (in der Gesundheitsförderung) und andere relevante Diskurse (der 

Gesundheitsförderung) wie z.B. den Kapazitäts-Diskurs, entwickelt werden? 

2. Wie kann auf Grundlage dieses theoretischen Verständnisses ein Effektivitätskon-

zept für Netzwerke in der Gesundheitsförderung entwickelt werden? 

3. In wie weit kann erweist sich dieses Konzept als hilfreich dafür, Daten zur Effek-

tivität nationaler und regionaler Netzwerke Gesundheitsfördernder Krankenhäuser 

zu analysieren und zu interpretieren? Was kann daraus über das Funktionieren die-

ser Netzwerke gelernt werden, welche Empfehlungen lassen sich formulieren? 

4. Schließlich: Welche Kapazitäten für die Effektivität von HPH-Netzwerken können 

identifiziert werden?  

 

Methoden 

Die Beantwortung der Forschungsfragen 1 und 2 erfolgte vor allem auf Basis einer syste-

matischen Studie (und Überblicks-Zusammenfassung) der Literatur zu Gesundheitsförde-

rungsnetzwerken, einer extensiven Literaturstudie zur Kapazitätsentwicklung in der Gesund-

heitsförderung (Bell Woodard et al. 2004; NSW Health Department 2001), zu interorganisa-

tionalen Netzwerken einschließlich soziologisch-systemtheoretischer Zugänge zu diesen (z.B. 

Kämper / Schmidt 2000), sowie zu verwandten bzw. relevanten soziologischen Konzepten 

wie z.B. Vereinen (z.B. Müller-Jentsch 2008) oder sozialen Bewegungen (z.B. Hellmann 1998). 

Für die Forschungsfragen 3 und 4 wurde ein Fragebogen für die KoordinatorInnen natio-

naler und regionaler HPH-Netzwerke entwickelt (vgl. Appendix), und Daten aus 28 HPH-

Netzwerken wurden erhoben. Ein anderer Teil der PRICES-HPH-Studie hatte Daten aus 180 

Mitgliedsorganisationen aus 27 dieser Netzwerke erhoben, sodass Daten auf zwei Ebenen 

verfügbar waren. Allerdings erlaubten die lediglich 28 Netzwerk-Fälle und die teilweise sehr 

kleinen Anzahlen von diesen Netzwerken zuordenbaren Krankenhäusern keine methodisch 
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strenge Mehrebenen-Analyse. Daher wurden in Annäherung an eine Pfadanalyse des Netz-

werk-Impacts auf die Krankenhausorganisationen die Netzwerk- und Krankenhausdaten mit 

triangulativen Verfahren (einschließlich T-tests, Mann-Whitney Rangsummentests, Chi2-Tests, 

Korrelations- und Regressionsanalysen) zueinander in Bezug gesetzt. 

 

Ergebnisse 

Netzwerke im Setting-Ansatz der Gesundheitsförderung wurden als Strukturen identifiziert, 

die sich im Laufe ihrer Evolution typischer Weise von loser Kopplung zu formalisierter Insti-

tutionalisierung entwickeln. Ihr Zweck besteht vor allem in der Unterstützung der teilneh-

menden Organisationen in der Implementierung gesundheitsfördernder Strukturen und Stra-

tegien (Interventionen). 

In diesem Sinne wurde die Effektivität von Gesundheitsförderungsnetzwerken als a) die 

Fähigkeit der Netzwerke zum Fortbestand in der Zeit (reproduktive Effektivität) und b) als 

der Impact der Netzwerke auf die Implementierung von Gesundheitsförderung in ihren Mit-

gliedsorganisationen (produktive Effektivität) konzeptualisiert. Es wurde angenommen, dass 

spezifische Untermengen von Netzwerkstrukturen und -strategien einen besonderen Beitrag 

zur Netzwerk-Effektivität leisten.  

Hinsichtlich der reproduktiven Netzwerk-Effektivität erwies sich ein fortgeschrittenes Niveau 

formalisierter Institutionalisierung in 4 Dimensionen (Ziele, Strukturen und Ressourcen der 

Koordination, Aufnahmeregelungen, Technologien der Kommunikation und des Netzwer-

kens), gemessen mit dem eigenes für diese Dissertation entwickelten “ASAP”-Score der Ent-

wicklung von der lose gekoppelten Netzwerkförmigkeit zur formalisierten Institutionalisierung, 

als Förderlich. Das Netzwerk-Alter stellte sich hingegen als Risikofaktor für die Lebensfähig-

keit der Netzwerke heraus. 

Die produktive Effektivität der Netzwerke wurde insbesondere durch 8 Network-

Interventionen beeinflusst, die einen additiven Effekt auf die Implementierung von Gesund-

heitsförderung in Krankenhäusern aufwiesen. Netzwerke mit hohem ASAP-Score waren bes-

ser in der Lage, ihren Mitgliedsorganisationen diese Interventionen anzubieten. Förderliche 

gesetzliche Rahmenbedingungen für Gesundheitsförderung, die Einbeziehung der Netzwerk-

Mitglieder in Netzwerkentscheidungen und ein hohes Maß an Konnektivität zwischen den 

Netzwerkmitgliedern konnten die Netzwerk-Effekte zusätzlich verstärken. 
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